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General Introduction

Introduction

INTRODUCTION
Improving child health and development is likely to bring substantial benefits
over the whole lifespan1 and ensure a sustainable future.2 Among the health issues that the youth of today is facing in developed countries, obesity and allergic
disease are two of the most serious ones, with life-long consequences.3-5 Indeed,
the European Commission classifies childhood obesity and allergy as two chronic
conditions of major public health importance.6 Over the last years, efforts to
improve population health have focused to a large extent on the earliest stage
of human development (the intrauterine period), during which the individual is
highly vulnerable to environmental influences. In this context, prenatal exposure
to polyunsaturated fatty acids (PUFAs) has attracted a lot of attention as a modifiable factor affecting chronic disease risk.
This chapter briefly describes the rationale for focusing on childhood obesity and
allergy-like symptoms, the importance of the prenatal environment, and relevant
background information on PUFAs. Lastly, the aim, general design, and outline
of this thesis are presented.
Rationale for studying childhood obesity

Childhood obesity has reached epidemic proportions. It is estimated that approximately 30% of children and adolescents in the United States and about 15–30%
of those in Europe can be classified as overweight or obese, according to the body
mass index (BMI) cutoffs proposed by the International Obesity Taskforce.7,8
Obesity is difficult to treat, and once established in childhood, tends to persist
into adulthood. Studies have shown that even children aged less that 2 years
with BMI higher than the 90th percentile are likely to become obese as adults.9
Childhood obesity can adversely affect almost every organ system in the human
body.3 The obesity-associated cardiometabolic disturbances including impaired
glucose tolerance, adverse lipidemic profile and high blood pressure can already
be seen at young age.3 Notably, it has been shown that not only did these cardiometabolic disturbances tend to coexist with obesity in childhood,10 but that their
rates of change also cluster over time.11 Obese children experience an accelerated
atherosclerotic process. A large body of epidemiologic evidence suggests that high
childhood BMI predicts adult cardiovascular morbidity and mortality.12 Autopsy
and imaging studies have also shown that the extent of early atherosclerosis is
accelerated with increasing number of concurrent cardiometabolic risk factors.13,14
Given the recent obesity epidemic in the youth and its long-term cardiometabolic complications, it has been advocated that the gains in health and longevity
achieved by modern advances in health care may be quickly reversed, unless effective interventions to reduce obesity are developed.15
15
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Rationale for studying childhood allergic disease

The prevalence of asthma and allergy has markedly increased over the last decades.
Asthma symptoms are estimated to affect 10-14% of children aged less than 14
years worldwide, with the prevalence rising to more than 20% in many European
countries.4 Likewise, eczema and allergic rhinoconjunctivitis are common in
developed countries, affecting up to 16% and 20% of school children, respectively.16 Asthma and allergy are characterized by inflammatory processes, with
CD4+ T helper (TH)-cell responses of the TH2-cell phenotype being considered
to be important for the initiation and maintenance of related inflammation.17
Allergic diseases result in significant disruption of life and physical capability, and
constitute a major cause of hospitalizations among children.18,19 Indeed, asthma
is currently considered one of the top 20 chronic conditions for global ranking
of disability-adjusted life years in children.20 Moreover, childhood symptoms of
asthma have been shown to strongly correlate with chronic asthma up to the
fifth decade of life,21 and severe asthma in children has been associated with an
up to 32-fold increased risk of chronic obstructive pulmonary disease in later
life.22 Hence, prevention of asthma and other allergy-related diseases will have a
significant impact on population’s morbidity levels, and currently constitutes one
of the priorities of the European Union’s public health policy.23
Importance of the early-life environment in health and disease

Genes play an important role in obesity and allergy occurrence, though the increase
in the prevalence of these diseases has occurred too rapidly in order for genetic
changes to explain the current epidemics. Thus, environmental factors are likely to
be important contributors.24,25 Advances in our knowledge on specific time windows during which environmental factors may exert their major influence have led
to the “Developmental Origins of Health and Disease” concept. According to this
concept, the environment encountered in utero exerts significant echoes in disease
risk throughout the lifecourse.26 Fetal life is a critical period of developmental
plasticity. An environmental stressor or stimulus applied during this period can
permanently alter body’s structure, physiology, and metabolism, the consequences
of which are often observed much later in life.27 Hence, pregnancy constitutes a
time period of both great opportunity and considerable risk.
Maternal diet impacts energy fuels, hormones and inflammation with considerable effects on fetal metabolic, endocrine and immune systems, thus, largely influencing fetal developmental plasticity.28 Seminal studies by Barker and colleagues
underlined the importance of maternal nutrition by suggesting that the propensity
to develop hypertension, type II diabetes and coronary heart disease were consequences of fetal adaptations to maternal malnourishment.29,30 Results from the
16
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famous Dutch Famine studies also provided strong support to the concept of fetal
imprinting by maternal nutritional status by showing that undernutrition during
gestation was associated with adverse adult health outcomes including obesity and
obstructive airways disease.31,32
The maternal diet in developed countries has changed considerably over the last
decades. Birth cohort studies have been trying to elucidate which key nutritional
exposures in the prenatal period could have implications in the obesity and asthma
epidemics. In this context, there has been considerable interest in the potential
effect of the qualitative composition of fatty acids in the diet of pregnant women,
and particularly the intake of n-3 PUFAs relative to that of n-6 PUFAs.33
Classification and metabolism of polyunsaturated fatty acids

Fatty acids are molecules composed of a hydrocarbon chain with a carboxylic acid
(-COOH) at one end and a methyl group (-CH3) at the other end. The length and
degree of saturation of the hydrocarbon chain varies among fatty-acid families;
these characteristics determine the physical and physiological properties of fatty
acids. Fatty acids may have multiple, but usually no more than six, double bonds
(PUFAs), one double bond (monounsaturated fatty acids), or no double bonds
(saturated fatty acids). Fatty acids have common names but also are identified by
a shorthand designation indicating their number of carbon atoms, their number
of double bonds, and the site of the first double bond from the terminal methyl
group of the molecule. For example, arachidonic acid (AA), designated as 20:4n6, has 20 carbons, four double bonds, and the first double bond is at the sixth
carbon from the methyl terminal. The present thesis will follow this shorthand
designation.
Fatty acids with double bonds at the n-3 and n-6 positions are of particular
importance, as they constitute the only fatty acids that cannot be synthesized de
novo by the human species; humans lack the enzyme required for the insertion
of a double bond at the third and sixth carbon from the terminal methyl group
of the molecule.34,35 Alpha-linolenic (ALA, 18:3n–3) and linoleic (LA, 18:2n–6)
acids constitute the parent fatty acids of the n-3 and n-6 families, respectively, and
must be derived from the diet.34,35 Hence, they are termed “essential fatty acids”.
The essentiality of ALA and LA has been illustrated by studies as early as the late
1920s showing symptoms of fatty acid deficiency that are similar to other nutrient
deficiencies, including poor growth, and scaly skin lessions.36,37
Once consumed, ALA and LA can be further metabolized within mammalian
cells by the same series of desaturase- and elongase-enzymes to longer-chain, more
unsaturated fatty acids (Figure 1). LA is converted to γ-linolenic acid (GLA,
18:3n−6), and dihomo-γ-linolenic acid (DGLA, 20:3n−6). DGLA is metabolized
17
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to the eicosanoids 1-series prostaglandins or arachidonic acid (AA, 20:4n−6). AA
can be further metabolized to Osbond acid (22:5n−6) or the eicosanoids 2-series
prostaglandins and thromboxanes, 4-series leukotrienes, hydroxyl and hydroperoxy
derivatives, and lipoxins. The n−3 parent fatty acid ALA is converted to eicosapentaenoic acid (EPA, 20:5n−3), which is further metabolized to docosahexaenoic
acid (DHA, 22:6n-3) or eicosanoids including 3-series prostaglandins and thromboxanes, and 5-series leukotrienes, as well as E-series resolvins. Moreover, DHA
can be further metabolized to the docosanoids D-series resolvins, maresins, and
protectins. PUFAs are important building blocks of cell membranes, and exert a
critical role in maintaining membrane fluidity and permeability. Moreover, the
terminal metabolites of specific long-chain fatty acids (Figure 1.1) possess diverse
biological functions, including regulation of inflammation, immune reactivity,
and cell differentiation.38,39

Figure 1.1. Metabolism of n-6 and n-3 fatty acids. Source:34,35,43

Enzymatic conversion of LA to AA is much more efficient than the conversion
of ALA to DHA; the conversion rate of ALA to EPA is less than 5-10% and
to DHA is 1-5%.40,41 Hence, it has been proposed that individuals should rely
mainly on dietary consumption of preformed n-3 long-chain PUFAs to maintain
adequate levels.42 Major dietary sources of the parent n-6 LA are corn, safflower,
and sunflower oils, while for the n-3 ALA, walnuts, and flaxseed, rapeseed and
soy oils are major sources. The main dietary source of the n-6 AA is meat, meat
products, and eggs. For the longer-chain n-3 fatty acids, fish is considered the
primary dietary source. Over the last years, the composition of fatty acids in the
western diets has shifted toward an increasing dominance of n-6 relative to n-3
18
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PUFAs; it is estimated that the current ratio of n-3 to n-6 PUFAs in most diets in
developed countries is approximately 1:20-30.33 This has important implications
for population’s fatty acid status, given the competition between n−3 and n−6
fatty acids for the same series of enzymes involved in elongation and desaturation.34 Consequently, the excess of n-6 fatty acids causes a significant decrease in
the metabolism of those of the n-3 family.
Maternal metabolism and availability of PUFAs during pregnancy determine fetal
supply. The fetus has limited desaturase activity, and the amount of long-chain
PUFAs produced from the parent fatty acids is insufficient to match its needs.44
Therefore, the primary source of PUFAs for the fetus is placental transfer from the
mother. Studies using cord blood PUFA biomarkers to assess fetal exposure have
been shown that percentages of the parent PUFAs are lower in lipid classes of cord
than of maternal plasma, while proportions of the longer chain PUFAs are higher
in cord than in maternal lipids.44 This selective increase in the concentration of
long-chain PUFAs in the fetal circulation has been termed biomagnification, and
seems to coincide with the period of maximum fetal demand, at around 20 weeks
of gestation onwards, when the vast majority of the fetal fat deposition occurs.45
Biomagnification of PUFAs in the fetal circulation is thought to be facilitated
by preferential delivery through the placenta to support the maximum accretion
rates.45 Several proteins located on the microvillous and basal membranes (fatty
acid translocase, fatty acid transport protein, plasma membrane fatty acid-binding
protein) and within the cytoplasm (fatty acid-binding protein) of the syncytiotrophoblast have been suggested to mediate this preferential placental transfer of
PUFAs to the fetus.45,46
Prenatal PUFAs, childhood growth, and cardiometabolic risk

PUFAs of the n-6 and n-3 families are readily transferred across the placenta, and
have been shown in animal and in vitro studies to exert pleiotropic effects, often
in the opposite direction.47-50 For instance, n-6 fatty acids have been suggested to
increase adipocyte formation -a process that is proposed to occur at the expense
of osteoblastogenesis- and adipose tissue deposition, and promote inflammation,
whereas n-3 fatty acids seem to exhibit opposite effects.47-50 Several mechanisms
have been proposed to underline the effects of PUFAs including modulation of
cytokine production, alterations in the activation of the transcription factors
peroxisome proliferator-activated receptors and sterol regulatory element-binding
protein-1, and regulation of steroid hormones and adipokines.47-50 Hence, there
has been a growing interest in the potential role of prenatal PUFA exposure in
influencing later growth, obesity development and related cardiometabolic risk
factors.
19
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A few studies have assessed childhood height and have mostly focused on n-3
long-chain PUFA supplementation, with reports of null51-53 or positive (ie, higher
height)54 effects. A number of cohort studies have examined the association of
prenatal PUFA exposure with measures of adiposity in childhood. The Dutch
Generation R cohort study showed that lower maternal n–3 PUFA concentrations and higher n–6 PUFA concentrations in mid-pregnancy were associated
with higher body fat measured by dual-energy X-ray absorptiometry (DXA) and
ultrasound-measured abdominal fat in children aged 6 years.55 In a previous
analysis of the Dutch MEFAB cohort, de Vries et al56 reported that n-6 DGLA
levels in maternal plasma throughout pregnancy were associated with higher BMI
at age 7 years, but no associations for other fatty acids were found. An analysis
from the British Southampton Women’s Survey also found a positive association
between plasma concentrations of n-6 PUFAs, but no other fatty acids, in the
last trimester of pregnancy with DXA-assessed body composition at 4 years and 6
years.57 By way of contrast, the US Project Viva reported that higher concentrations of the n-3 EPA and DHA in umbilical cord plasma, reflecting fetal exposure
in late pregnancy, were associated with lower skinfold thicknesses and lower odds
of obesity among children aged 3 years.58 However, maternal mid-pregnancy
plasma concentrations of DHA and EPA were not associated with adiposityrelated outcomes. Likewise, the authors found no significant associations for n-6
fatty acids neither in maternal nor in cord blood.58 A recent analysis from the
German LISAplus birth cohort showed no associations of n-6 and n-3 long-chain
PUFA levels in cord blood with later BMI up to the age of 10 years.59 However,
in this study, the authors reported a significant interaction between the n-6:n-3
long-chain PUFA ratio and childhood BMI over time: there was a negative effect
at 2 years, no effect at 6 years, and a positive effect at 10 years.59 Altogether, the
results from previous cohort studies have provided little evidence to substantiate
that an increase in n-3 PUFA status, a decrease in n-6 PUFA status, or both in
pregnancy is an effective strategy to prevent offspring obesity. Trials have also not
found a clear and consistent effect of prenatal n-3 long-chain PUFA supplementation on adiposity status later in life (reviewed in Chapter 2). Likewise, studies
assessing maternal intake of fish, which constitutes the main dietary source of n-3
long-chain PUFAs, have yielded discrepant results (reviewed in Chapter 6).
A few studies have examined the association of prenatal PUFA exposure with
other childhood cardiometabolic risk factors, and have reported mixed results. In
a previous analysis of the MEFAB cohort, Rump et al60 reported that cord blood
levels of the n-6 GLA, but not of other fatty acids, were associated with insulin
resistance at 7 years. The Generation R study showed higher maternal plasma
n-3 PUFA levels in mid-pregnancy to be associated with lower systolic blood
20
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pressure and higher total cholesterol, HDL-cholesterol, and insulin levels at age
6.61,62 In contrast, the Aarhus birth cohort study reported no association between
marine n-3 PUFA intake in mid-pregnancy and offspring lipid profile, blood
pressure and glucose metabolism in early adulthood63. Two large trials in Mexico
and Denmark also showed no effect of n-3 long-chain PUFA supplementation in
late pregnancy on offspring cardiometabolic factors, including lipid levels64,65 and
blood pressure66 up to 19 years.
Inconsistencies in findings may at least partly be explained by differences in sample sizes exposure profile heterogeneity (i.e. definition and timing of exposure),
or differences in adjustment for covariates. Moreover, findings from any prior
study have not been replicated across populations with different characteristics
and behaviors. Hence, to date, there is no clear answer regarding the potential
programming effect of prenatal PUFAs on later growth, obesity and related cardiometabolic outcomes.
Prenatal PUFAs and allergy phenotypes in childhood

It has been hypothesized that a shift in PUFA composition of Western diets towards an increased intake of vegetable oils containing n-6 fatty acids, and lower
n-3 PUFA and fish consumption is implicated in the observed increase in the
prevalence of allergic disease over the last years.67 Animal and in vitro studies
have suggested that n-6 and n-3 fatty acids can exert immune-regulatory effects
through involvement in several pathways. n-6 PUFAs, as substrate for eicosanoid
synthesis, can promote inflammation, favor T-helper cell type 2-driven immune
responses, and enhance the synthesis of immunoglobulin E antibodies68. On the
contrary, n-3 PUFAs might exhibit a protective effect by competing with the n-6
fatty acids for metabolism, reducing inflammation, and inhibiting T cell signalling through alteration of membrane lipid rafts.69 Fetal life is a critical time period
of susceptibility during which a nutritional stressor can affect the development
and maturation of respiratory and immune systems, and thus, have irreversible
influences on the development of allergy.25 Hence, there has been a lot of interest
in the potential role of prenatal PUFA exposure in the etiology of allergy-related
diseases.
Many cohort studies have assessed the association of PUFA levels in pregnancy with
the occurrence of asthma symptoms in childhood. The British Avon Longitudinal
Study of Parents and Children (ALSPAC) and Southampton Women’s Survey
showed lower rates of childhood wheeze up to 6 years of age with higher n-3
PUFA levels70 or a lower n-6:n-3 fatty acid ratio in late pregnancy.71 In contrast,
the Generation R study found maternal levels of n-6 PUFAs, but no other PUFAs,
to be associated with a decreased asthma risk at age 6.72 The Dutch KOALA birth
21
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cohort study found no association of maternal PUFA levels in late pregnancy
with asthma symptoms up to the age of 6-7 years.73 Similarly, the LISAplus and
the Singaporean GUSTO studies showed no associations of prenatal exposure to
PUFAs with child asthma symptoms.74,75
A number of studies have also examined eczema occurrence in relation to PUFAs.
The Generation R study found a higher eczema risk with higher maternal n-6
PUFA levels72, while the KOALA study reported a lower risk with increasing n6:n-3 fatty acid ratio, but showed no associations with individual PUFAs73. The
Spanish INMA birth cohort study showed a lower risk of childhood eczema at the
age of 14 months with increasing cord blood n-3 PUFAs levels.76 Other studies
from the UK, Germany, and Singapore showed null associations of prenatal PUFA
levels with rates of childhood eczema.71,74,75 Only a few studies have examined
childhood rhinitis, and found no associations with prenatal PUFA levels.73-75
Overall, previous longitudinal studies on prenatal PUFA status cannot unequivocally confirm or reject an association with childhood allergic disease symptoms.
Likewise, prior cohort studies on maternal fish intake (reviewed in Chapter 6), and
trials of fish oil supplementation in pregnancy77-79 have yielded discrepant results.
Reasons for the divergent results may be differences in sample sizes, exposure
heterogeneity, inconsistencies in outcome definition, or differences in statistical
analysis. Given the substantial health burden of childhood allergy, it is important
to better characterize the potential role that PUFAs may play in the development
of asthma and other allergy-related diseases.
AIM AND HYPOTHESIS OF THE THESIS
The major aim of the thesis was to identify the association of PUFA status in the
prenatal period with childhood growth and health. We also examined prenatal
fish intake as an exposure of interest, given that fish is the primary source of n-3
long-chain PUFAs in the human diet. We focused on major child health outcomes
including obesity and associated cardiometabolic risk, and allergy-like symptoms.
Our hypothesis was that n-3 PUFA status and fish intake may exert a beneficial
effect on later growth and development, and thus, would be inversely associated
with obesity development and cardiometabolic risk traits and with the occurrence
of allergy-related phenotypes. We also hypothesized that higher prenatal exposure
to n-6 fatty acids would exhibit detrimental effects, and be directly related to
childhood obesity and excess cardiometabolic risk, as well as to allergy-related
symptoms.
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GENERAL DESIGN
The studies presented in this thesis were embedded in two population-based prospective cohort studies, the Dutch Maastricht Essential Fatty Acid Birth (MEFAB)
and the Greek Mother-Child “RHEA” cohort studies (Figure 1.2A), as well as in
an international collaboration project (Figure 1.2B).

Figure 1.2. Geographic location of A) the MEFAB and RHEA cohorts, and B) the cohorts participating in the international collaboration project.

MEFAB cohort

The MEFAB study (www.mefab.org) is a population-based prospective cohort
study following pregnant women and their children at the province of Limburg,
the Netherlands. Between 1989 and 1995, pregnant women attending three maternity clinics in Limburg for their first antenatal visit were invited to participate
in the study. Eligibility criteria included having a gestational age of less than 16
weeks, having a diastolic blood pressure of less than 90 mmHg, and not suffering
from any cardiovascular, neurological, renal, or metabolic disorder. At baseline,
1334 women were enrolled, and a total of 1203 women with singleton pregnancies were followed till delivery. Umbilical cord blood samples were collected from
1008 singletons, and assayed for PUFA concentrations using standard methodology. For the offspring’s follow-up, mother-offspring pairs were followed at three
waves: wave I, median age 7.2 years (mid-childhood); wave II, median 12.8 years
(adolescence); and wave III, median 23.2 years (young adulthood).
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Figure 1.3 demonstrates the timing, and available data in MEFAB that were used
for the present thesis. At follow-up wave I, data on length/height and weight
measurements were collected during the preschool years (from 6 months until the
age of 4 years) from paediatrician records, which form part of standard child care
in the Netherlands. At wave I, trained investigators also measured children’s current weight, height, waist circumference, systolic and diastolic blood pressure, and
collected blood samples. Additionally, information on allergy-related phenotypes
was obtained at age 7 with the use of questionnaires adapted from the International Study on Asthma and Allergy in Childhood (ISAAC). At age 12 (wave
II), adolescent weight and height was measured following standard methodology,
while at the 23-year follow-up evaluation (wave III), self-reported information
on weight and height was collected using questionnaires. Information on birth
outcomes and several prenatal and postnatal sociodemographic characteristics was
collected using face-to-face structured along with self-administered questionnaires
and medical records.

Figure 1.3. Measurement timing and availability of MEFAB data used in the present thesis

Mother-Child “RHEA” cohort

The Mother-Child “RHEA” cohort study (www.rhea.gr) prospectively examines a
population-based sample of pregnant women and their children at the prefecture
of Heraklion, Crete, Greece. Pregnant women (Greek and immigrants) residents
that became pregnant during 1 year starting in February 2007 were contacted at
the time of their first comprehensive ultrasound examination (around week 12
of gestation) at four antenatal clinics, and asked to participate in the study. The
inclusion criteria were: residents in the study area; pregnant women older than 16
years; first antenatal visit: hospitals or private clinics in Heraklion district; and no
24
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communication handicap. A total of 1610 agreed to participate, and 1363 singletons were followed up until delivery. During the birth admission, cord blood
samples were collected, and PUFA concentrations were measured for a random
sub-sample of 500 singletons. For the child’s follow-up, in-person clinical visits
with mothers and their children were contacted during infancy (median ages 9
and 18 months), early childhood (median 4.2 years) and mid-childhood (median
6.5 years).
Figure 1.4 demonstrates the timing, and available data in RHEA that were used
for the present thesis. Trained research assistants measured weight and height at
each follow-up examination using standard procedures. At the 6-year examination,
trained research assistants also measured waist circumference waist circumference,
systolic and diastolic blood pressure, and collected blood samples. Additionally,
information on allergy-related phenotypes was obtained at age 2, 4, and 6 years
with the use of questionnaires adapted from ISAAC. Face-to-face questionnaires
along with self-administered questionnaires and medical records were used to
obtain information on pregnancy outcomes, several sociodemographic characteristics, and dietary habits.

Figure 1.4. Measurement timing and availability of RHEA data used in the present thesis.

International Consortium

We invited European and US birth cohorts to participate in pooled analyses on
the association of maternal fish intake during pregnancy with child growth and
respiratory symptoms. Cohorts were able to participate if they included children
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born from 1990 onwards, assessed maternal fish consumption during pregnancy,
and had information available on growth measurements or symptoms of asthma
and allergic rhinitis during childhood. We selected population-based cohorts from
the European Consortium CHICOS (Child Cohort Research Strategy for Europe,
www.chicosproject.eu), and inventory of birth cohorts (www.birthcohorts.net), as
well as from other existing collaborations.
OUTLINE OF THE THESIS
In Chapters 2 to 5, we present our studies on PUFA status. Specifically, in
Chapter 2, we present a systematic review and meta-analysis of trials on the
impact of n-3 long-chain PUFA supplementation in pregnancy and/or lactation
on offspring adiposity. In Chapter 3, we harmonized and pooled individual data
of the MEFAB and RHEA birth cohorts to assess whether n−3 and n−6 PUFA
concentrations in cord blood phospholipids, reflecting fetal exposure in late
pregnancy, are associated with rapid growth in infancy, childhood BMI, and cardiometabolic risk phenotype at 6-7 years of age. In Chapter 4, we used long-term
longitudinal data of the MEFAB birth cohort and investigated the associations of
cord blood phospholipid PUFAs with child-to-adult height and BMI. In Chapter
5, we studied childhood symptoms of allergic disease in relation to cord blood
PUFA levels in a pooled analysis of the MEFAB and RHEA cohorts.
Chapters 6 to 8 shift the focus of the thesis to fish intake during pregnancy. In
Chapter 6, we present results of prior cohort studies on maternal fish intake during pregnancy and child health outcomes. Next, we present our analyses from the
international consortium of cohort studies assessing the strength and consistency
of the associations of fish intake during pregnancy with childhood growth and
obesity (Chapter 7), and the risk of asthma and allergic rhinitis (Chapter 8).
Finally, Chapter 9 provides a general overview and interpretation of the main
findings of this thesis, considers general methodological issues applied in our
studies, and suggests directions for future research.
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ABSTRACT
Background: It is hypothesized that prenatal and early postnatal exposure to n-3
long-chain polyunsaturated fatty acids (LCPUFAs) is negatively associated with
adiposity later in life.
Objective: We conducted a systematic review and meta-analysis to evaluate
whether maternal n-3 LCPUFA supplementation in pregnancy and/or lactation
exerts a beneficial effect on adiposity status in childhood.
Methods: We searched six electronic databases till May 20, 2014 for randomized
controlled trials (RCTs) of n-3 LCPUFA supplementation to pregnant and/or lactating women that reported data on body mass index (BMI), waist circumference,
sum of skinfold thicknesses, or body fat mass in children. Adiposity measures
were grouped into three age categories: preschool children (<5 years), school-aged
children (6-12 years), and adolescents (>13 years). Trial quality was assessed.
We conducted fixed-effect and random-effects meta-analyses to combine studyspecific estimates of differences between the supplemented and control groups.
Results: A total of six RCTs (9 publications) involving 2847 participants were
included. Summary estimates showed no effect of maternal supplementation on
BMI in preschool (standardized mean difference [SMD]= 0.07 [95% CI -0.22 to
0.36]; P= 0.65) and school-aged children (SMD= 0.12 [95% CI -0.06 to 0.30];
P= 0.20). Due to sparse data, it was not possible to pool study results relating to
other adiposity measures.
Conclusions: There is currently no evidence to support that n-3 LCPUFA supplementation during pregnancy and/or lactation favourably affects child adiposity.
Further high-quality trials are needed.
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INTRODUCTION
Excess adiposity in childhood represents a major health concern in the Western
world. It is estimated that approximately 30% of children and adolescents in the
US and about 15-30% of those in Europe can be classified as overweight or obese,
according to the body mass index (BMI) cut-offs proposed by the International
Obesity Taskforce.1,2 The vascular and metabolic disturbances associated obesity can be already seen at young ages,3 and accumulating evidence suggests that
childhood obesity strongly predicts adult morbidity, particularly cardiometabolic
morbidity, and premature mortality.4
Multiple factors are likely to contribute to obesity development.5,6 An increasing
body of evidence now suggests that the nutritional environment encountered
in utero and the early postnatal life may elicit permanent alterations in adipose
tissue structure or function and, thereby, programme the individual’s propensity
to later obesity.7,8 In this context, there has been considerable interest in the
potential programming effect of fatty acid composition of the diet of pregnant
and breastfeeding women, and particularly the ratio of n-6 to n-3 long-chain
polyunsaturated fatty acids (LCPUFAs). The composition of fatty acids in the
Western diets has shifted toward an increasing dominance of n-6 relative to n-3
LCPUFAs over the past decades.9,10 This shift is also reflected in the fatty acid
composition of breast milk.9 Evidence from animal studies suggests that the n-6
LCPUFA arachidonic acid (AA) promotes adipose tissue deposition, whereas the
n-3 LCPUFAs eicosapentaenoic acid (EPA) and docosahexaenoic acid (DHA)
seem to exert an opposite effect. Hence, it has been hypothesized that increasing
the intake of n-3 LCPUFAs during the early development of adipose tissue may
help prevent childhood obesity.11
Some prospective cohort studies have shown a beneficial effect of prenatal or early
postnatal exposure to n-3 LCPUFAs on later adiposity,12,13 whereas others have
failed to find such an effect.14,15 Randomized controlled trials (RCTs) of maternal
n-3 LCPUFA supplementation during pregnancy and/or lactation have also
yielded conflicting results, and most of them had only modest sample sizes. Two
systematic reviews have attempted to evaluate this body of literature.16,17 However, these reviews have carried out only a qualitative assessment of trial results.
Besides that, the reviews have not included many recently published trials.18-20 A
comprehensive systematic review of RCTs for which results are quantified in a
meta-analysis is needed to enhance the precision of the estimated supplementation effect.
Thus, we conducted a systematic review in accordance with the Cochrane methodology21 to evaluate whether n-3 LCPUFA supplementation, as compared with a
control regimen, in pregnancy and/or lactation exerts a beneficial effect on adipos35
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ity status in childhood. The primary outcome of interest was BMI. Secondary
outcomes of interest included body fat mass, waist circumference, and sum of
skinfold thicknesses.
METHODS
We followed the PRISMA (Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews and
Meta-Analyses) guidelines22 for this review (Supplementary Material of Chapter
2). The protocol of this review has not been published.
Search strategy

The Pubmed (http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed; since 1966), EMBASE
(http://www.ovid.com; since 1974), Cumulative Index to Nursing and Allied
Health Literature (CINAHL; http://www.ebscohost.com/academic/cinahlplus-with-full-text; since 1981), Cochrane Central Register of Controlled Trials
(CENTRAL; Issue 3, 2014), Google Scholar (http://www.scholar.google.com),
and Clinicaltrials.gov (http://www.clinicaltrials.gov) databases were searched
till May 20, 2014 for relevant articles evaluating the association between n-3
LCPUFA supplementation in pregnancy and/or lactation with child adiposity.
Searches were tailored to each database and combined various terms related to
n-3 LCPUFAs (eg, fish oil, omega-3 fatty acids, essential fatty acids, docosahexaenoic acid, eicosapentaenoic acid), pregnancy or lactation (eg, intrauterine, fetus,
antenatal, postnatal, prenatal, perinatal, breastfeeding), adiposity status (eg, fat
mass, anthropometry, body mass index, skinfold thickness, waist, obesity) and
study design (eg, randomized, placebo, clinical trial) by using controlled vocabulary and text words. See Supplementary Material of Chapter 2 for the complete
search strategy. Furthermore, Google Scholar and the Science Citation Index were
searched in order to find highly cited publications relevant to the hypothesis under
study. Reference lists of eligible articles and previous reviews identified from this
search were also scanned to reveal other potentially relevant trials. No language
or publication restrictions were applied, although searches were limited to human
studies.
Study selection

Studies were eligible for inclusion if they were RCTs of supplementation with
n-3 LCPUFAs, as compared with a control regimen, to pregnant and/or lactating
women and reported data on at least one of the outcomes of interest in healthy
children. The primary outcome of interest was BMI. Secondary outcomes of interest included body fat mass, waist circumference, and sum of skinfold thicknessess.
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Trials including co-interventions were considered only if co-interventions were
balanced between the study groups. Titles, abstracts, and then full-text reports of
potentially relevant articles were assessed for inclusion independently by 2 review
authors (NS and MG), and any discrepancies were resolved through discussion.
Data extraction and assessment of trial quality

For each eligible study, two review authors (NS and MG) independently extracted
the following data: general information (published/unpublished, title, authors,
journal citation, contact address, country of origin, language, year of publication,
notable conflicts of interest of trial authors); trial characteristics (design, methods
used for sequence generation and allocation concealment, blinding); participant
characteristics (inclusion/exclusion criteria, total number in intervention and
control groups, age, withdrawals/losses to follow-up, comparability of groups,
intention-to-treat analysis); intervention and control regimen (type, dose, timing
of delivery, duration); and adiposity outcomes (means and SDs at the end of
follow-up for the intervention and control groups). Inconsistencies were checked
and resolved through discussion. Additional information was requested,23-25 and
provided only from Asserhoj et al.24
Two authors (NS and MG) independently assessed the quality of included trials by using the following criteria: randomization technique, concealment of
allocation, blinding, and loss to follow-up for each class of outcomes.22,26,27 We
categorized each criterion as adequate, inadequate, or unclear. Randomization was
considered adequate when a random process was used to generate the sequences
(eg, computer-generated random numbers), and inadequate when any nonrandom process was used (eg, case record numbers). Allocation concealment was
considered adequate when the concealment process did not allow investigators
and participants to identify the upcoming assignments (eg, sequentially number,
opaque, sealed envelopes), and inadequate when inappropriate methods were
used (eg, unsealed or non-opaque envelopes). Blinding was considered adequate
when participants and outcome assessors were not aware of the group allocation,
and inadequate when the group allocation was known to participants or outcome
assessors. Loss to follow-up was considered adequate when missing outcome data
were less than 20% or balanced between groups, and inadequate when missing
outcome data were imbalanced between groups. Any disagreements were resolved
through discussion, or when necessary, through consultation with a third reviewer
(MPZ).
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Data synthesis and analysis

To take into account growth and maturation during childhood, each adiposity measure (BMI, body fat mass, waist circumference, and sum of skinfold
thicknesses) was assessed according to the following age categories in children:
preschool children (<5 years), school-aged children (6-12 years), and adolescents
(>13 years). The effect size of maternal n-3 LCPUFA supplementation was defined as the difference in each adiposity measure at the end of follow-up between
children in the supplemented group and those in the control group. We present
effect estimates as mean difference (MD) and as standardized mean difference
(SMD) when BMI was reported with different metrics between studies, with their
corresponding 95% CIs. Owing to the paucity of available data, we pooled study
results relating to BMI only for preschool (<5 years) and school-aged (6-12 y)
children. Additionally, it was not possible to combine study results relating to the
other adiposity measures, and a summary of the effect sizes in individual studies
was presented.
Heterogeneity of the effect sizes for BMI between studies was assessed by using the
Q test and I2 statistic, which indicates the proportion of variability in the pooled
estimate that is attributable to heterogeneity.28,29 If the P value of Q test was
below 0.10, or I2 exceeded 50%, we considered heterogeneity to be substantial
and used a random-effects meta-analysis to model it; otherwise, a fixed-effect
meta-analysis was used. We planned to investigate whether there were differential
effects of maternal n-3 LCPUFA supplementation by the timing of intervention
(pregnancy, pregnancy and lactation, or lactation), maternal pre-pregnancy or
booking BMI (underweight, normal weight, overweight, or obese), birth weight
(low, normal, or high) or maturity (preterm-born or term-born children). Because
of the limited available data, subgroup analyses were based only on the timing
of intervention. Interaction tests were used to assess subgroup differences.30 To
examine the potential effects of n-3 LCPUFA dose and age on BMI, we performed
meta-regression analysis.31 We planned to carry out sensitivity analysis on the
basis of trial quality by excluding the trials rated as inadequate or unclear for
randomization, allocation concealment, blinding or loss to follow-up; however,
all trials were judged to be inadequate or unclear for at least one of these criteria.
We examined whether any single study exerted an undue influence on the overall
pooled estimate by recalculating the pooled estimates while omitting one study
at a time (influence analysis). The potential for publication bias was assessed with
the use of Egger’s test32 and the Duval and Tweedie nonparametric “trim and
fill” method.33 The “trim and fill” method estimates the number of hypothetical
missing studies in a meta-analysis and the effect that these studies might have had
on the summary estimate.33 Statistical analyses were performed by using STATA,
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version 13.0 (StataCorp, College Station, TX, USA). Statistical significance was
set at P <0.05, unless otherwise stated.
RESULTS

Study selection

Figure 2.1 shows the study selection process. The literature search yielded of a
total of 2371 citations, 2347 of which were excluded after titles and abstracts
were screened using general criteria. The full text of 24 articles was reviewed. One
additional citation was identified from reference lists of previously published systematic reviews. Sixteen articles were further excluded for being a duplicate report
from the same study population (n= 1), not reporting any of the outcomes of
interest (n= 7), applying an additional treatment only in the experimental group
(n= 5), or being a review article (n= 3). Further details of the excluded studies are
presented in Table 2.1. A total of nine reports from six RCTs were included in this
review.18-20,23-25,34-36
Table 2.1. Characteristics of excluded studies
Study, reference

Reason for exclusion

Helland et al.,39,58

Did not report any of our defined outcomes

Dunstan et al.,59

Did not report any of our defined outcomes

Hauner et al.,

53,60

Applied an additional treatment only in the intervention group

Muhlhausler et al.,17
Ramakrishnan et al.,

Review article
61

62

Conference abstract; reported the same population as in another study19

Courville et al.,

Did not report any of our defined outcomes

Rodríguez et al.,16

Review article

Much et al.,

63,64

Applied an additional treatment only in the intervention group; reported the
same population as in another trial60

Hauner et al.,65

Review article

Escolano-Margarit et al.,66

Did not report any of our defined outcomes

Brunner et al.,

67

Applied an additional treatment only in the intervention group; reported the
same population as in another trial60

Catalano et al.,68

Did not report any of our defined outcomes; measured fetal adiposity

Parisi et al.,69

Did not report any of our defined outcomes; measured fetal adiposity
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Figure 2.1. Flow chart describing the process of study selection in the systematic review

Description of included trials

A summary of the characteristics of included trials is presented in Table 2.2. The
six trials involved a total of 2847 participants. In all trials, randomization was performed at the individual level. Five of the six trials were carried out in Europe. Of
40
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these, two were conducted in Denmark,37,38 one each in Germany23 and Norway,39
and another was a multicentre trial conducted in Germany, Spain, and Hungary.40
The remaining trial41 was conducted in Mexico. The main inclusion criteria were
women with a healthy singleton pregnancy, while three trials excluded infants
born premature or with complications requiring special attention.23,37,39 All studies performed a per-protocol analysis.
The trials differed in the intervention period. The intervention was provided during pregnancy in three trials, beginning in either week 2040,41 or week 3038 of
gestation. In two trials, the intervention period extended from 18 weeks39 or 21
weeks23 of pregnancy to three months postpartum. Investigators in the remaining
trial supplemented women during lactation only, and particularly during the first
four months after delivery.37
The experimental groups were supplemented with DHA alone41 or in combination with EPA.23,37-40 The dose of n-3 LCPUFAs used in trials ranged from
26023 to 2200 mg/day.38 One trial had a 2x2 factorial design;40 the efficacy of n-3
LCPUFAs in the meta-analysis was examined by comparing adiposity measures
in children of women supplemented with n-3 LCPUFAs (with or without folate)
with those in children of women not supplemented with these fatty acids (folate
only or placebo). In the remainder of trials, the control group received a vegetable
oil (olive or corn oil)37-39,41 or a basic multivitamin/multi-mineral supplement
with or without probiotics.23
Study quality
An overview of the quality of each included trial is shown in Table 2.3. All trials used independent processes for generating the randomization sequence. The
method used to conceal allocation was adequate in three trials37,38,41 and unclear
in the remaining trials.23,39,40 All trials adequately blinded the participants and
outcome assessors, except for one, in which it was unclear whether outcome
assessors were unaware of group allocation.24 Loss to follow-up for the intervention and control groups was described in all but one study.23 One study had a
follow-up rate of 80%.18 In the remainder of studies, attrition ranged from 32.5
to 75.8%.19,20,24,25,34-36 This resulted in selective loss from the intervention groups
in four studies.20,24,25,34 Dropout rates were similar between the intervention and
control groups in three studies; however, there was evidence of differences in sociodemographic characteristics between the groups or between participants who
were followed successfully and those who were lost to follow-up.19,35,36

41

42

Multicentre
(Germany,
Spain,
Hungary)

Decsi et
al., 200540;
EscolanoMargarit et
al., 201136;
Campoy et al.,
201135

Mexico

First author,
year and
country
Ramakrishnan
et al., 201041;
Stein et al.,
201119

Period: 20th week of
pregnancy to birth

Control group:
olive oil

No. of
participants
enrolled
N total=1094
n-3 LCPUFA
group: 547
Control
group: 547

N total=311
n-3 LCPUFA
group: 77
Inclusion criteria:
Mother: singleton pregnancy, gestation <20 weeks at enrolment,
n-3 LCPUFA group: n-3 LCPUFA
+ folate
age 18-41 years, and body weight at time of enrolment from 50 kg fish oil (500 mg
to 92 kg.
DHA & 150 mg EPA group: 77
Folate group:
per day)
77
Exclusion criteria:
Mother: serious chronic illness (eg, diabetes, hepatitis, or chronic
Folate group: 400 μg Control
group: 80
enteric disease), intake of fish oil supplement since the beginning of folate
pregnancy, and supplementation with folate and/or B-12 vitamins Control group:
since the 16th weeks of gestation
placebo

Exclusion criteria:
Mother: high-risk pregnancy, lipid metabolism or absorption
disorders, regular intake of fish oil or DHA supplements, and
chronic use of certain medications (eg, medications for epilepsy).
Pregnant women

n-3 LCPUFA group:
algal oil (400mg
DHA per day)

Period: 20th week of
pregnancy to birth

Pregnant women

Inclusion criteria:
Mother: gestational age 18-22 weeks, age 18-35 years, intention to
exclusively or predominantly breastfeed for at least 3 months

Intervention and
control

Participants

Table 2.2 Summary of included trials

At 6.5 yearsd:
N total= 154
n-3 LCPUFA group: 37
n-3 LCPUFA + folate
group: 37
Folate group: 35
Control group: 45

At 4 yearsb:
N total= 167
n-3 LCPUFA group: 43
n-3 LCPUFA + folate
group: 37
Folate group: 40
Control group: 47

At 1.5 years:
N total= 739
n-3 LCPUFA group: 369
Control group: 370

BMIc

zBMI

4 and 6.5 years: no
difference between
groups

No difference between
groups

No. of children available for Out
Results
analysis of adiposity
come(s)
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Germany

Lucia
Bergmann et
al., 200723;
Bergmann et
al., 201218

Denmark

First author,
year and
country
Olsen et al.,
199238; Rytter
et al., 201120

n-3 LCPUFA group:
fish oil (200 mg
DHA & 60 mg
EPA per day) plus
basic supplement
containing vitamins
& minerals along
probiotics

Control group:
olive oil
Reference group:
no oil
Period: 21st week
of pregnancy to 3
months postpartum

Infant: prematurity, any major malformations, or hospitalisation for
Control group:
more than one week.
basic supplement
containing vitamins
& minerals with or
without probiotics

Exclusion criteria:
Mother: lactose intolerance, diabetes, smoking, increased risk
of premature delivery or multiple pregnancy, allergy to cow milk
protein, consumption of alcohol (>20g/week), or participation in
another study

Inclusion criteria:
Mother: age at least 18 years, with intention to breastfeed for at
least 3 months.

Pregnant/ lactating women

Period: 30th week of
pregnancy to birth

Pregnant women
Exclusion criteria:
Mother: history of placental abruption in a previous pregnancy,
serious bleeding episode in the present pregnancy, regular use of
prostaglandin inhibitors, multiple pregnancy, allergy to fish, or
regular intake of fish oil
n-3 LCPUFA group:
fish oil (920 mg
DHA & 1280 mg
EPA per day)

Intervention and
control

Participants

Table 2.2 Summary of included trials (continued)

N total=144
n-3 LCPUFA
group: 48
Control
group: 96

No. of
participants
enrolled
N total=533
n-3 LCPUFA
group: 266
Control
group: 136
Reference
group: 131

At 6 years:
N total=115
n-3 LCPUFA group: 41
Control group: 74

At 1.7 yearse:
N total= 62
n-3 LCPUFA group: 20
Control group: 42

At 19 years:
N total= 243
n-3 LCPUFA group: 108
Control group: 72
Reference group: 63

No difference between
groups in any
adiposity measure

6 years: no difference
between groups in any
adiposity measure

1.7 years: covariateadjusted BMI was
lower in n-3 LCPUFA
group compared with
6 years: control group
Adjusted for: child sex
zBMI,
and age, gestational
TR +
SS + SP age, breastfeeding,
maternal age, parity,
pre-pregnancy BMI,
gestational weight
gain, maternal
education
1.7
years:
BMI

BMI,
WC

No. of children available for Out
Results
analysis of adiposity
come(s)
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Infant: healthy (no admission to neonatal department), term,
singleton, weight adequate for gestational age, and Apgar > 7 at 5
minutes.

Inclusion criteria:
Mother: uncomplicated pregnancy, prepregnancy BMI < 30 kg/m2,
absence of metabolic disorders, and intention to breast feed for at
least 4 months.

No. of
participants
enrolled
N total=590
n-3 LCPUFA
group: 301
Control
group: 289

Control group:
olive oil
Reference group:
high fish intake

N total=175
n-3 LCPUFA
group: 62
n-3 LCPUFA group: Control
group: 60
fish oil
Reference
(790 mg DHA and
620 mg EPA per day) group: 53

Period: 18th week
of pregnancy to 3
months postpartum
n-3 LCPUFA group:
cod liver oil (1183
mg DHA & 803 mg
EPA per day)
Control group:
corn oil
Period: First 4
months postpartum

Pregnant/ lactating women
Inclusion criteria:
Mother: healthy, singleton pregnancy, nulli- or primiparity, age 1935 years, intention to breast feed, and no supplementation with n-3
LCPUFAs earlier during pregnancy.
Exclusion criteria:
Infant: premature birth, birth asphyxia, general infections, and
anomalies in the infants that required special attention

Lactating women with low fish intake

Intervention and
control

Participants

At 7 years:
N total= 98
n-3 LCPUFA group: 36
Control group: 28
Reference group: 34

At 2.5 years:
N total= 101
n-3 LCPUFA-group: 42
Control group: 29
Reference group: 29

At 7 years:
N total= 143
n-3 LCPUFA group: 82
Control group: 61

2.5 years: adiposity
measures were higher
in n-3 LCPUFA
group compared with
control group

BMI,
WC,
TR +
SS
FMf

7 years: no difference
in any adiposity
measure between
groups

No difference between
groups

BMI

No. of children available for Out
Results
analysis of adiposity
come(s)

Abbreviations: LCPUFA, long-chain polyunsaturated fatty acid; DHA, docosahexaenoic acid; zBMI, body mass index z-score; EPA, eicosapentaenoic acid; BMI,
body mass index (in kg/m2); WC, waist circumference (in cm); TR + SS + SP, sum of triceps, subscapular and suprailiac skinfold thicknesses (in mm); TR + SS, sum
of triceps and subscapular skinfold thicknesses (in mm); FM, body fat mass (in %).
a
The first citation represents the first author and publication year of the first full report of the trial.
b
Comparison of the n-3 LCPUFA and n-3 LCPUFA + folate groups with the control + folate only groups in meta-analyses.
c
Body mass index was not an outcome of interest in this trial.
e
In meta-analysis, the number of children per group and data relating to unadjusted means for BMI z-score were obtained from Bergmann et al.18 In the main
trial,23 group allocation is unclear and information is provided only for covariate-adjusted means.
f
Unpublished data obtained from the investigators.

Denmark

Lauritzen et
al., 200437;
Lauritzen et
al., 200534;
Asserhoj et al.,
200924

First author,
year and
country
Helland et al.,
200139; Helland
et al., 200825
Norway

Table 2.2 Summary of included trials (continued)
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a

+

?

?

+

+

?

Allocation
concealment

+, adequate; -, inadequate; ?, unclear; NA, not applicable.

Lauritzen et al.,

+

+

Decsi et al.,35,36,40

24,34,37

+

Lucia Bergmann et al.,18,23

+

+

Olsen et al.,20,38

Ramakrishnan et al.,

+

Helland et al.,25,39

19,41

Randomization

Trial, references

Table 2.3. Overview of quality of each included triala

?

+

+

+

+

+

Blinding

-

-

?

-

NA

NA

Loss to follow-up
(preschool children (<5
years))

-

-

+

NA

NA

-

Loss to follow-up
(school-aged children
(6-12 years))

NA

NA

NA

NA

-

NA

Loss to follow-up
(adolescents (>13
years))
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Body mass index

Four trials reported data on BMI, expressed as kg/m2 or z-score, in preschool
children (<5 years).19,23,34,36 Our analysis showed no significant difference between
the n-3 LCPUFA and control groups (SMD= 0.07 [95% CI -0.22 to 0.36]; P=
0.65; n= 1038; random-effects) (Figure 2.2). There was evidence of significant
heterogeneity (P-heterogeneity= 0.02, I2= 67.9%). In subgroup analysis based on
the timing of intervention, the supplementation effect varied between subgroups
(P-interaction= 0.02). No difference in BMI was shown between the intervention
and control groups for women supplemented either in pregnancy (SMD= 0.06
[95% CI -0.15 to 0.26]; P=0.57; two trials, n= 906; random-effects; P-heterogeneity= 0.19, I2= 41.4%) or in pregnancy and lactation (SMD= -0.50 [95% CI
-1.04 to 0.04]; P= 0.07; one trial, n= 62), whereas n-3 LCPUFA supplementation
in lactation was associated with an increase in BMI (SMD= 0.52 [95% CI 0.03 to
1.01]; P= 0.04; one trial, n= 70) (Figure 2.2). Meta-regression showed no association of the n-3 LCPUFA dose and age with BMI in preschool children (P= 0.12
and 0.50, respectively

Figure 2.2. Meta-analysis forest plot for the effect of maternal n-3 LCPUFA supplementation
on BMI (in kg/m2 or as z-score) in preschool children (<5 years). Subgroup analysis was based
on the timing of intervention. Horizontal lines denote 95% CIs; solid diamonds represent the
point estimate of each study. Open diamonds represent pooled estimates and the dashed line
denotes the point estimate of the overall result from a random-effects meta-analysis. The I2 and
P values for heterogeneity are shown.
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Four trials involving school-aged children (6-12 years) provided data on BMI,
expressed as kg/m2 or z-score.18,24,25,35 We found no significant difference between
children from the n-3 LCPUFA group and those from the control group (SMD=
0.12 [95% CI -0.06 to 0.30]; P= 0.20; n= 476) (Figure 2.3). Heterogeneity was
not significant (P-heterogeneity= 0.97, I2= 0%). The supplementation effect
did not differ between subgroups according to the timing of intervention (Pinteraction= 0.92). No difference in BMI between the intervention and control
groups was seen, regardless of whether the intervention took place in pregnancy
(SMD= 0.14 [95% CI -0.18 to 0.46]; P= 0.38; one trial, n= 154), pregnancy and
lactation (SMD= 0.09 [95% CI -0.16 to 0.34]; P= 0.50; two trials, n= 258; Pheterogeneity= 0.81, I2= 0%), or lactation (SMD= 0.19 [95% CI -0.30 to 0.69];
P= 0.45; one trial, n= 64) (Figure 2.3). In meta-regression, we also found no
association of the n-3 LCPUFA dose and age with BMI in school-aged children
(P= 0.46 and 0.83, respectively).

Figure 2.3. Meta-analysis forest plot for the effect of maternal n-3 LCPUFA supplementation on
BMI (in kg/m2 or as z-score) in school-aged children (6-12 years). Subgroup analysis was based
on the timing of intervention. Horizontal lines denote 95% CIs; solid diamonds represent the
point estimate of each study. Open diamonds represent pooled estimates and the dashed line
denotes the point estimate of the overall result from a fixed-effect meta-analysis. The I2 and P
values for heterogeneity are shown.
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The summary estimates for BMI in preschool (<5 years) and school-aged (6-12
years) children were not significantly influenced by individual studies (Figure
2.4). No publication bias was detected for either outcome by using Egger’s test
(P= 0.82 for BMI in preschool children, and P= 0.42 for BMI in school-aged
children), although the small number of studies was a limitation. The “trim and
fill” method added one estimate in the meta-analysis of studies of school-aged
children; however, the recalculated summary estimate for BMI did not change
significantly (SMD= 0.11 [95% CI -0.06 to 0.28]; P= 0.22).

Figure 2.4 Pooled SMDs with their 95% CIs for BMI (in kg/m2 or as z-score) in preschool children
(<5 years) (a) and school-aged children (6–12 years) (b) by omitting one study at a time.

In one trial involving adolescents aged 19 years, n-3 LCPUFA supplementation
during pregnancy had also no effect on BMI compared with the control regimen
(MD -0.10 kg/m2 (95% CI -1.20 to 1.00); P= 0.86; n= 180).20
Other adiposity measures

In one trial of supplementation during lactation, preschool children in the n-3
LCPUFA group had increased waist circumference (MD= 1.60 cm [95% CI 0.35
to 2.85]; P= 0.01; n= 68), sum of triceps and subscapular skinfold thicknesses
(MD= 1.50 mm [95% CI 0.05 to 2.95]; P= 0.04; n= 64) and body fat mass (MD=
1.40 % [95% CI 0.08 to 2.72]; P= 0.04; n= 64) at 2.5 years of age compared to
those in the control group.34 A further assessment at 7 years of age showed no
difference between the groups (MD= 0.55 cm [95% CI -1.47 to 2.57]; P= 0.59;
n= 64 for waist circumference, -0.08 mm [95% CI -2.59 to 2.43]; P= 0.95; n=
64 for the sum of 2 skinfold thicknesses, and -0.14% [95% CI -2.22 to 1.94]; P=
0.89; n= 64 for body fat mass).24
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In another trial, there was no difference between children of women supplemented
with n-3 LCPUFAs during pregnancy and lactation and those of women from the
control group in the sum of triceps, subscapular and suprailiac skinfold thicknesses
at 6 years of age (MD= 2.10 mm [95% CI -0.48 to 4.68]; P= 0.11; n= 115).18
No significant effect of n-3 LCPUFAs supplementation during pregnancy was
also found on waist circumference in 19-year-old adolescents (MD= -0.30 cm
[95% CI -3.23 to 2.63]; P= 0.84; n= 180) in one trial.20
DISCUSSION
In the present review, we summarized finding of RCTs to evaluate whether maternal n-3 LCPUFA supplementation during pregnancy and/or lactation favourably
affects child adiposity. To the best of our knowledge, this is the first meta-analysis
to combine results from individual studies on the impact of n-3 LCPUFA administration in pregnancy and/or lactation on childhood BMI. Overall, no effect
of supplementation was found on BMI in preschool (<5 years) and school-aged
(6-12 years) children. In subgroup analyses, supplementation during lactation
was associated with increased BMI in preschool children in one small trial with
methodological limitations. There was also no evidence to support a benefit of n-3
LCPUFA supplementation in the other adiposity measures in individual studies.
A large body of evidence demonstrates that increased adiposity, once established
in childhood, tends to track into adulthood.42 Many studies have shown that even
children younger than 2 years with a high BMI are at increased risk of developing
obesity later in life.43 It has been argued that efforts to prevent obesity should
begin in the early years and even before birth.44,45 Adipocyte development and fat
deposition increases with gestational age; body fat is estimated to contribute approximately 2% of body weight in a 1000-g preterm infant to upwards of 20% of
body weight in a 3500-g term infant.46 In the postnatal period, there is a marked
increase in the number and size of adipocytes during the first year of life.47,48 The
acquisition of fat cells early in life appears to be an irreversible process.49 Evidence
from cell culture and animal studies suggests that early exposure to n-3 LCPUFAs
has the potential to limit adipose tissue deposition mainly by attenuating the
production of the AA metabolite prostacyclin, which has been shown to enhance
adipogenesis.50
Human evidence on the effects of maternal intake of n-3 LCPUFAs on somatic
growth is limited. Few prospective birth cohort studies have examined the potential programming effect of n-3 LCPUFAs and yielded discrepant findings.12-15,51
Our findings extend and expand those of a recent Cochrane review demonstrating
no effect of maternal n-3 LCPUFA supplementation on child growth.52
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Given the antagonistic roles of n-3 and n-6 LCPUFAs, it can be argued that
maternal intake of n-6 LCPUFAs should also be taken into consideration and
that a high intake of n-3 relative to n-6 LCPUFAs may have a more substantial
effect on adipose tissue development. A US cohort study reported that a higher
ratio of n-6: n-3 LCPUFAs in the prenatal period was associated with a higher
sum of 2 skinfold thicknesses and increased odds of obesity in 3-year-old children,
whereas no association was found between prenatal n-6 LCPUFA status and child
adiposity.12 A German cohort study also demonstrated no association between n-6
LC-PUFA levels in cord blood and later BMI, but reported a significant interaction between the n-6: n-3 LCPUFA ratio and BMI over time; there was a negative
effect at 2 years, no effect at 6 years, and a positive effect at 10 years.51 A cohort
study conducted in the UK showed the n-6 LCPUFA concentration, but not the
n-3: n-6 ratio, in maternal plasma during pregnancy to predict child adiposity
at 4 and 6 years of age.14 In another study, no association was shown between
the n-6: n-3 ratio in breast milk and BMI between the age of 2 and 7 years
of age.13 Hauner et al.53 randomized women to n-3 LCPUFA supplementation
with an concomitant advice on reducing dietary AA intake during pregnancy and
lactation in a small open label trial, and found no significant differences in body
fat mass, as assessed by skinfold thickness and abdominal ultrasonography, in the
offspring during the first year of life. Hence, no firm conclusions can be drawn
from the existing data regarding the potential role of n-3: n-6 ratio in the perinatal
period in influencing adipose tissue growth.
We found a high degree of heterogeneity between studies assessing BMI in preschool children. However, the timing of intervention may partially account for
the observed heterogeneity. Owing to the limited available information, we were
not able to carry out other pre-specified subgroup analyses based on maternal
pre-pregnancy or booking BMI, birth weight, or maturity (ie, term birth vs.
preterm birth) to further explore other potential sources of heterogeneity or effect
modification.54-56 Most trials used fish oil as a source of n-3 LCPUFAs. The dose
of n-3 LCPUFAs administered was high enough to cover the recommendations
for DHA intake in pregnancy and lactation (≥ 200mg/day)57 but varied considerably between trials (up to 2200 mg/day). There was no evidence for an association
between n-3 LCPUFA dose and childhood BMI.
Compared to previous qualitative reviews,16,17 our review was conducted in accordance with well-established methods for performing and reporting systematic
reviews,21,22 evaluated updated long-term findings from many trials18-20 and added
results from 2 studies (n= 321) that were not primarily focused on adiposity,
but nevertheless reported relevant outcomes.35,36 Additional information was also
obtained from the investigators of one trial.34 Thus, our review provides the most
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comprehensive view of the literature to date regarding the impact of n-3 LCPUFA
supplementation in the perinatal period on childhood adiposity.
Several limitations should be taken into account during interpretation of the
findings of this review. There were a few available studies and most of them had
relatively small sample sizes (n< 90 per group), which might have resulted to loss
of statistical power. Consequently, the results, especially those of sub-analyses,
should be viewed with caution. Furthermore, the majority of studies suffered from
selective attrition. This is likely to have affected the initial randomization schedule,
decreasing the possibility that familial –ie, environmental and genetic- influences
on adiposity are equally distributed between groups and do not confound trial
outcomes. It should also be noted that the control regimen used in most of the
trials might not be appropriate. Olive and corn oils have been shown to influence
fatty acid profile and metabolism in healthy adults and, thus, might have induced
physiologic responses exerting an effect on the outcome measures.17 We found
no influence of publication bias, but this bias is difficult to ascertain with a small
number of studies.
In conclusion, there is currently no evidence to support that maternal n-3
LCPUFA supplementation during pregnancy and/or lactation exerts a favourable
programming effect on adiposity status in childhood. However, our systematic
review highlights that most of the trials reviewed were prone to methodological limitations. Further evidence from high-quality trials is needed to establish
whether n-3 LCPUFA supplementation in the perinatal period affects adiposity
in children. The results from such trials will provide valuable information on the
potential of a modification of dietary fat intake in pregnancy and lactation to
assist in reducing the burden of childhood obesity.
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Search strategy
Pubmed

1.Fish oils [MeSH]
2.fish oil* [tw] OR algal oil [tw] OR marine oil [tw] OR cod liver oil [tw]
3.Fatty acids [MeSH]
4.fatty acid* [tw]
5.Fatty acids, essential [MeSH]
6.essential fatty acid* [tw]
7.Fatty acids, omega-3 [MeSH]
8.omega-3 fatty acid*[tw]
9.n-3 fatty acid* [tw]
10.Docosahexaenoic acids [MeSH]
11.Eicosapentaenoic acid [MeSH]
12.docosahex* acid [tw]
13.eicosapent* acid [tw]
14.DHA [tiab] OR EPA [tiab]
15.n-3 PUFA* [tw]
16.n-3 polyunsaturated [tw]
17.PUFA* [tw] OR LCPUFA* [tw]
18.1 OR 2 OR 3 OR 4 OR 5 OR 6 OR 7 OR 8 OR 9 OR 10 OR 11 OR 12 OR
13 OR 14 OR
OR 16 OR 17
19.Pregnancy [MeSH]
20.Pregnant women [MeSH]
21.pregnan* [tw] OR maternal [tw] OR prenatal [tw] OR antenatal [tw] OR
gestation* [tw]
22.intrauterine [tw] OR intra-uterine [tw] OR in utero [tw] OR in-utero [tw]
23.Fetus [MeSH]
24.fetus [tw] OR foetus [tw] OR fetal [tw] OR foetal [tw]
25.Breastfeeding [MeSH]
26.breast-fe* [tw] or breastfe* [tw]
27.Lactation [MeSH]
28.lactation [tw] OR postnatal [tw] OR postpartum [tw]
29.lactating mother* [tw] OR lactating woman [tw] OR lactating women [tw]
30.perinatal [tw]
31.19 OR 20 OR 21 OR 22 OR 23 OR 24 OR 25 OR 26 OR 27 OR 28 OR
29 OR 30
32.Adiposity [MeSH]
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33.adiposity [tw] OR adipose [tw]
34.Body mass index [MeSH]
35.body mass index [tw] OR BMI [tw]
36.fat mass [tw] OR body composition [tw]
37.Waist circumference [MeSH]
38.waist circumference [tw]
39.Anthropometry [MeSH]
40.antropometr* [tw]
41.Skinfold thickness [MeSH]
42.skinfold [tw] OR skin-fold [tw]
43.obesity [tw] OR obese [tw] OR overweight [tw]
44.32 OR 33 OR 34 OR 35 OR 36 OR 37 OR 38 OR 39 OR 40 OR 41 OR
42 OR 43
45.18 AND 31 AND 44
46.randomized controlled trial [pt]
47.controlled clinical trial [pt]
48.randomized [tiab]
49.placebo [tiab]
50.drug therapy [sh]
51.randomly [tiab]
52.trial [tiab]
53.groups [tiab]
54.46 OR 47 OR 48 OR 49 OR 50 OR 51 OR 52 OR 53
55.animals [mh] NOT (humans [mh] AND animals [mh])
56.54 NOT 55
57.45 AND 56
EMBASE via Ovid

1. fish.mp.
2. ((marine or algal) and oil$).mp.
3. exp fish oil/
4. fish oil$.mp.
5. exp fatty acid/
6. exp essential fatty acid/
7. essential fatty acid$.mp.
8. exp unsaturated fatty acid/
9. unsaturated fatty acid$.mp.
10. exp omega 3 fatty acid/
11. (omega3 or omega-3).mp.
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12. ((n-3 or n3) and fatty acid$).mp.
13. exp docosahexaenoic acid/
14. (docosahexaenoic acid or docosahexanoic acid or docosahexenoic acid or
DHA).mp.
15. exp icosapentaenoic acid/
16. (eicosapentaenoic acid or eicosapentanoic acid or eicosapentenoic acid or
EPA).mp.
17. (polyunsaturated fatty acid$ or poly-unsaturated fatty acid$ or PUFA$ or
LC-PUFA$).mp.
18. or/1-17
19. exp pregnant woman/
20. exp pregnancy/
21. (pregnan$ or maternal or prenatal or pre-natal or antenatal or gestation$).mp.
22. (intrauterine or intra-uterine or (in adj utero) or in-utero).mp.
23. (fetus or foetus or fetal or foetal).mp.
24. exp lactation/
25. lactation.mp.
26. (lactating and (mother$ or woman or women)).mp.
27. exp breast feeding/
28. (breast-fe$ or breastfe$).mp.
29. (breast-milk or breastmilk).mp.
30. or/19-29
31. exp obesity/
32. (adiposity or adipose).mp.
33. exp body mass/
34. (body mass index or BMI).mp.
35. fat mass.mp.
36. exp waist circumference/
37. waist.mp.
38. exp adipose tissue/
39. exp anthropometry/
40. anthropometr$.mp. [
41. exp skinfold thickness/
42. (skinfold or skin-fold).mp.
43. overweight.mp.
44. (cardiovascular or CVD).mp.
45. exp metabolic syndrome X/
46. ((metabolic or insulin resistance) and syndrome).mp.
47. or/31-46
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48. 18 and 30 and 47
49. exp Clinical trial/
50. Randomized controlled trial/
51. Randomization/
52. double blind procedure/
53. single blind procedure/
54. Crossover procedure/
55. Placebo/
56. randomi#ed.tw.
57. RCT.tw.
58. Randomi#ed controlled trial$.tw.
59. (random$ adj3 (allocat$ or assign$)).tw.
60. Prospective Studies/
61. randomly.ab.
62. ((singl$ or doubl$ or trebl$ or tripl$) adj3 (blind$ or mask$)).tw.
63. Placebo$.tw.
64. (crossover or cross-over).tw.
65. prospective.tw.
66. or/49-65
67. animal/
68. human/
69. 67 and 68
70. 67 not 69
72. 66 not 70
73. 48 and 72
CINAHL via EBSCOhost

S59. S18 AND S43 AND S58
S58. S44 OR S45 OR S46 OR S47 OR S48 OR S49 OR S50 OR S51 OR S52
OR S53 OR
S54 OR S55 OR S56 OR S57
S57. (MH “Quantitative Studies”)
S56. (MH “Placebos”)
S55. TX placebo*
S54. TX random* allocat*
S53. (MH “Random Assignment”)
S52. TX randomi* control* trial*
S51. TX ((singl* n1 blind*) or (singl* n1 mask*))
S50. TX ((doubl* n1 blind*) or (doubl* n1 mask*))
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S49. TX ((tripl* n1 blind*) or (tripl* n1 mask*))
S48. TX ((trebl* n1 blind*) or (trebl* n1 mask*))
S47. PT Clinical trial
S46. TX clinic* n1 trial*
S45. TX allocat* random*
S44. MH “Clinical Trials+”)
S43. S31 OR S32 OR S33 OR S34 OR S35 OR S36 OR S37 OR S38 OR S39
OR S40 OR
S41 OR S42
S42. obesity OR obese OR overweight
S41. skinfold OR skin-fold
S40. (MH “Skinfold Thickness”)
S39. antropometr*
S38. (MH “Anthropometry”)
S36. waist circumference
S35. (MH “Waist Circumference”)
S34. fat mass OR body composition
S33. body mass index OR BMI
S32. (MH “Body Mass Index”)
S31. adiposity OR adipose
S30. S20 OR S21 OR S22 OR S23 OR S24 OR S25 OR S26 OR S27 OR S28
OR S29
S29. perinatal
S28. lactating mother* OR lactating wom?n
S27. lactation OR postnatal OR postpartum
S26. (MH “Lactation”)
S25. breastfe* OR breast-fe*
S24. (MH “Breast Feeding+”)
S23. Foetus OR fetus OR foetal OR fetal
S22. (MH “Fetus+”)
S21. intrauterine OR intra-uterine OR in utero
S20. pregnan* OR maternal OR prenatal OR antenatal OR gestation*
S19. (MH “Pregnancy+”)
S18. S1 OR S2 OR S3 OR S4 OR S5 OR S6 OR S7 OR S8 OR S9 OR S10 OR
S11 OR
S12 OR S13 OR S14 OR S15 OR S16 OR S17
S17. LCPUFA*
S16. LC-PUFA*
S15. n-3 polyunsaturated
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S14. n-3 PUFA*
S13. TI EPA OR AB EPA
S12. eicosapent* AND acid
S11. TI DHA OR AB DHA
S10. docosahex* AND acid
S9. (MH “Eicosapentaenoic Acid”)
S8. (MH “Docosahexaenoic Acids”)
S7. n-3 fatty acid*
S6. omega-3fatty acid*
S5. (MH “Fatty Acids, Omega-3+”)
S4. essential fatty acid*
S3. (MH “Fatty Acids, Essential+”)
S2. fish oil* OR algal oil OR marine oil OR cod liver oil
S1. (MH “Fish Oils+”)
CENTRAL
#1MeSH descriptor: [Fish Oils] explode all trees
#2fish oil*
#3MeSH descriptor: [Fatty Acids, Essential] explode all trees
#4fatty acid*
#5omega 3
#6docosahex*noic acid
#7eicosapent*noic acid
#8polyunsaturated or PUFA* or LCPUFA*
#9#1 or #2 or #3 or #4 or #5 or #6 or #7 or #8
#10MeSH descriptor: [Pregnancy] explode all trees
#11pregnant wom?n
#12pregnancy or maternal or prenatal or antenatal or gestation
#13intrauterine or fetus or fetal
#14MeSH descriptor: [Lactation] explode all trees
#15MeSH descriptor: [Breast Feeding] explode all trees
#16lactation or postnatal or postpartum or breast feeding or breast milk
#17lactating wom?n or lactating mother*
#18#10 or #11 or #12 or #13 or #13 or #14 or #15 or #16 or #17
#19#9 and #18
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Clinicaltrials.gov

(“fish oil” OR “fatty acid” OR docosahexaenoicOR eicosapentaenoicOR “omega
3 fatty acid”
OR “n 3 fatty acid”) AND (pregnancy OR pregnant OR postpartum OR prenatalOR fetal OR
gestation OR postnatal OR breastfeeding OR lactating OR lactation)
Google Scholar
(maternal OR lactation OR breastfeeding OR pregnancy OR prenatal) (docosahexaenoic OR
eicosapentaenoic) “fatty acids” (adiposity OR “fat mass”) (trial OR randomised
OR
randomized) -animals
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ABSTRACT
Background: Polyunsaturated fatty acid (PUFA) status during pregnancy has
been suggested to influence offspring obesity and cardiometabolic health.
Objective: To assess whether prenatal PUFA exposure is associated with rapid
infant growth, childhood obesity and cardiometabolic risk.
Methods: In the Dutch MEFAB (n=266) and Greek RHEA (n=263) cohorts,
we measured n-3 and n-6 PUFA concentrations in cord blood phospholipids,
which reflect fetal exposure in late pregnancy. We defined rapid infant growth
from birth to 6 months of age as an increase in weight z-score >0.67. We analysed
body mass index (BMI) as continuous and in categories of overweight/obesity
at 4 and 6 years. We computed a cardiometabolic risk score at 6-7 years as the
sum of waist circumference, non-high-density lipoprotein cholesterol and blood
pressure z-scores. Associations of PUFAs with child health outcomes were assessed
using generalized linear models for binary outcomes and linear regression models
for continuous ones after adjusting for important covariates, and for the pooled
estimates, a cohort indicator.
Results: In pooled analyses, we found no association of PUFA levels with rapid
infant growth, childhood BMI (β per 1-unit increase in the total n-3:n-6 PUFA
ratio= -0.04 SD [95% CI -0.12 to 0.04]; P= 0.31 at 4 years, and -0.05 SD [95%
CI -0.15 to 0.05]; P= 0.35 at 6 years), and overweight/obesity. We also found no
associations for clustered cardiometabolic risk and its individual components. The
results were similar across cohorts.
Conclusions: Our findings do not support an association of fetal PUFA exposure
in late gestation with obesity development and cardiometabolic risk in childhood.
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INTRODUCTION
Childhood obesity constitutes a major public health concern. Currently, it is
estimated that around 50 million girls and 74 million boys aged over 5 years
worldwide are obese.1 Obesity and associated risk factors in childhood, such as
high blood pressure (BP) and dyslipidemia, can induce metabolic changes and
contribute to atherosclerosis in adulthood.2 Therefore, it is critical to identify
early determinants of obesity and cardiometabolic risk that can be targeted for
preventive interventions.
Intrauterine life is an important period of developmental plasticity during which
a nutritional stressor can alter body metabolism and physiology, and thus, affect
child health and development.3 Animal and in vitro studies have shown that n-6
PUFAs can increase adipose tissue deposition and promote inflammation, while
n-3 PUFAs appear to exert opposite effects.4,5
Human studies have provided some evidence for a relation of prenatal PUFA
levels with childhood BMI, waist circumference, and fat mass measures, but the
lack of consistent findings precludes any conclusions. 6-12 Few studies have assessed the association of prenatal PUFA status with childhood cardiovascular traits
other than adiposity, and have reported mixed results.13 A recent systematic review
underlined the importance of further studies to clarify the association of prenatal
PUFA status with cardiometabolic health in childhood.13
A limitation of prior research not allowing firm conclusions is the lack of replicated
findings across populations with different characteristics and behaviors. Moreover,
to the best of our knowledge, no study has previously examined the association
of prenatal PUFAs with aggregate constellations of cardiometabolic risk. Cardiometabolic risk factors including central adiposity, dyslipidemia, and BP may
share common pathophysiological mechanisms, and their clustering is considered
a better marker of cardiovascular health in children than single factors.14,15 Hence,
in the present study, we pooled individual data of two birth cohorts from West
and South Europe to assess whether n−3 and n−6 PUFA concentrations in cord
blood phospholipids are associated with rapid infant growth, childhood BMI, and
cardiometabolic risk profile.
METHODS

Study population

The Maastricht Essential Fatty Acid Birth (MEFAB) cohort (www.mefab.org)
recruited pregnant women at the time of their first antenatal visit in the area of
Limburg, The Netherlands, between 1989 and 1995. Of 1203 singleton deliveries, umbilical cord blood samples were assayed for 1008. Of these, 750 children
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were eligible for the follow-up evaluation at 7 years, and 306 attended the clinical
examination, during which we measured anthropometry for 266 children, BP for
261, and collected blood samples for 235. A flow chart of the MEFAB participants
is shown in Supplementary Figure S3.1.
The RHEA Mother-Child Cohort in Crete, Greece (www.rhea.gr) recruited
pregnant women at the time of their first comprehensive ultrasound examination
in Heraklion city during 2007–2008. Of 1363 singleton live births, umbilical
cord blood samples were essayed for fatty acid levels in a random sample of 500
children. Of these, 263 children had anthropometry measurements up to 6 years
of age, 146 provided blood lipid samples, and 156 had BP measurements at 6
years. A flow chart of the RHEA participants is shown in Supplementary Figure
S3.2.
Written informed consent was obtained from all participants. The MEFAB study
was approved by the ethics committee of Maastricht University/University Hospital of Maastricht, and the RHEA study was approved by the ethics committee
of the University Hospital in Heraklion.
Comparison of the participants included in the present analysis and those excluded
showed that children with follow-up data had mothers who were more likely to
be older at delivery in MEFAB (mean age 29.9 vs. 29.1 years) and less likely to
be smokers in RHEA (12.9% vs. 20.1%). Nevertheless, no substantial differences
in maternal BMI at study entry, gestational weight gain, birth weight, gestational
age, or fatty acid exposure levels were observed (Supplementary Table S3.1).
Polyunsaturated fatty acid analysis

In each cohort, PUFA concentrations were assessed in cord blood phospholipids
using standard procedures (Supplementary methods) and expressed as proportion
of total fatty acids measured (weight percentage, wt%). Exposures of primary
interest were α-linolenic acid (ALA, C18:3n-3), the sum of eicosapentaenoic acid
(EPA, C20:5n-3) and docosahexaenoic acid (DHA, C22:6n-3), the sum of total
n-3 PUFAs measured in each cohort, linoleic acid (LA, C18:2n-6), arachidonic
acid (AA, C20:4n-6), and the sum of total n-6 PUFAs measured. We also calculated the ratio of total n-3 to n-6 PUFAs.
Secondary exposures of interest included docosapentaenoic acid (DPA, C22:5n-3),
γ-linolenic acid (GLA, C18:3n-6), dihomo-γ-linolenic acid (DGLA, C20:3n-6),
and osbond acid (C22:5n-6).
Infant growth and child BMI

We had available information on weight and height from birth up to the age of 6-7
years (Supplementary methods). Because of variation in the number of children
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and age at follow-ups, we estimated weight and height values at the exact age of 6
months, 4 years and 6 years using cohort-, age- and sex-specific growth curves fitted with multilevel models with fractional polynomial of age, and random effects
for the child and age terms (Supplementary methods). We chose these time points
so as to reflect different developmental periods (infancy, preschool period, and
school-age period). We estimated age- and sex-specific weight and BMI z-scores at
the time points of interest according to the World Health Organization (WHO)
growth standards.16,17
We defined rapid infant growth during the first 6 months of life as an increase
in weight z-score >0.67,18 and overweight/obesity at 4 and 6 years based on the
International Obesity Task Force definition.19
Child cardiometabolic risk

We assessed waist circumference (WC) and BP using standard procedures in
both cohorts (Supplementary methods). We also measured blood lipids following
standard methods (Supplementary methods).
We derived a mid-childhood cardiometabolic risk score as the sum of the following components in each cohort: sex-and age-specific z scores of WC and nonhigh-density lipoprotein (non-HDL) cholesterol,20 and the average of sex-, age-,
and height-specific z-scores for systolic BP (SBP) and diastolic BP (DBP). Child
glucose and insulin levels were not available in RHEA; hence, we constructed the
metabolic risk score without including glucose metabolism measurements, but we
performed a sensitivity analysis including this type of measures that were available
in the MEFAB cohort.
Recent research has utilized similar methods to define cardiometabolic risk in
children.14 This approach increases statistical power and is used to estimate an
individual’s cardiometabolic risk profile. A higher score is indicative of a less
favorable profile. In our study sample, we observed a graded relationship between
the continuous metabolic risk score and the number of dichotomous metabolic
syndrome criteria according to the National Cholesterol Education Program definition modified for age21 (Supplementary Table S3.2). We also examined the raw
individual components of the cardiometabolic risk score as outcomes.
Statistical analysis

We used multivariable generalized linear models for binary outcomes to assess
associations of each PUFA exposure with rapid infant growth and childhood
overweight/obesity, and multivariable linear regression models for associations
with childhood BMI z-scores and cardiometabolic risk factors. We detected no
departures from linearity in the exposure-outcome associations using scatter plots
and a Wald test with the STATA command nlcheck.22
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To enable the comparison and pooling of cohort-specific effect estimates, we calculated z-scores for PUFA concentrations in each cohort. We conducted pooled
analyses by including a cohort indicator variable in the models and tested for heterogeneity in the associations across cohorts by examining the interaction between
PUFA exposures and cohort. We followed a Directed Acyclic Graph approach
(Supplementary Figure S3) to select variables for model adjustment. The following covariates were included in the models: maternal age at birth (years), maternal
BMI at study entry (kg/m2), gestational weight gain (kg), maternal smoking in
pregnancy (never, ever), delivery type (vaginal; caesarian), parity (primiparous;
multiparous), parental education (low, medium, or high according to the highest
completed education level of either parent),23,24 and breastfeeding (months). We
also included child sex and age in the models for raw cardiometabolic risk factors.
Models of WC and BP were additionally adjusted for child height. In our models,
we did not adjust for birthweight for gestational age that is a measure of fetal
growth, as it might be in the causal pathway between prenatal PUFA concentrations and child health outcomes.25-27
To further assess our research hypothesis, we conducted additional analyses utilizing different levels of available information within each cohort. First, in MEFAB
models, we repeated the analyses for the cardiometabolic risk score including
z-scores for homeostasis model assessment of insulin resistance (HOMA-IR).
Second, we conducted further adjustment for child plasma PUFA levels measured
at the age of outcome assessment in MEFAB. Third, in RHEA, we conducted further adjustment for Mediterranean diet adherence in pregnancy (a priori defined
score), child fast food intake (times/week) and television viewing (hours per day)
available at 6 years28 in models of childhood BMI and metabolic risk score at the
respective time period.
In a sensitivity analysis, we examined associations of our primary PUFA exposures
with rapid BMI growth from birth to 6 months of age, defined as a z-score BMI
gain >0.67. We also examined overweight/obesity using the WHO definition.16,17
Moreover, given that our cardiometabolic score resulted in each included variable
having equivalent weights, we also applied factor analysis (varimax rotation) to
normalized WC, non-HDL cholesterol and BP measures to derive a new composite score with differential loadings of each measure.29 Finally, we assessed whether
the effect estimates varied by maternal weight status at study entry (BMI <25 vs
≥25 kg/m2) and child sex (girl vs boy) by introducing interaction terms between
the potential effect modifier and the primary exposure variables. Owing to the
large number of analyses, statistical significance was set at P <0.05 for effect measure modification and at P <0.01 for all other effect estimates in order to reduce
the likelihood of change findings.
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Our study including 520 children for examining the association of cord blood
PUFAs with childhood BMI had 80% power at the 1% significance level to detect
effect sizes of as small as 0.15 for BMI z-score, and of as small as 61% for risk
estimates of childhood overweight/obesity at 4 years (the outcome with the lowest
prevalence in the pooled dataset; 9.4%) per unit change in the n-3:n-6 ratio.
Power analysis was conducted using GPower version 3.1.30 All other analyses were
conducted with STATA version 13.0 (StataCorp); code is available upon request.
RESULTS

Participant characteristics

Mothers had a mean (±SD) age at delivery of 29.7 ± 4.6 years, and were predominantly non-smokers. Participants’ characteristics of the separate cohorts are
presented in Table 3.1. Mean (±SD) levels of n-3 and n-6 PUFAs in MEFAB were
6.85 ± 1.60 and 32.15 ± 1.68 wt %, respectively; the corresponding values for
RHEA were 5.45 ± 1.18 and 32.26 ± 2.38 wt % (Table 3.2).
Table 3.1. Parental and child characteristics in the MEFAB and RHEA birth cohorts
MEFAB

RHEA

n

Percent or Mean (SD)

n

Percent or Mean (SD)

Maternal age at birth (years)

266

29.9 (4.1)

263

29.4 (4.9)

Maternal BMI at study entry (kg/m2)

266

23.7 (4.0)

263

25.4 (5.4)

Gestational weight gain (kg)

266

11.2 (4.0)

263

13.7 (6.2)

Parental characteristics

Maternal smoking in pregnancy (%)
Never

200

75.2

229

87.1

Ever

66

24.8

34

12.9

Vaginal

248

93.2

141

53.6

Caesarian

18

6.8

122

46.4

Mode of delivery (%)

Parity (%)
Primiparous

190

71.4

115

43.7

Multiparous

76

28.6

148

56.3

Low

68

25.5

30

11.4

Medium

105

39.5

132

50.2

Parental education (%)a
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Table 3.1. Parental and child characteristics in the MEFAB and RHEA birth cohorts (continued)
MEFAB

RHEA

n

Percent or Mean (SD)

n

Percent or Mean (SD)

93

35.0

101

38.4

Boys

147

55.3

143

54.4

Girls

119

44.7

120

45.6

Birth weight (grams)

266

3300 (496)

263

3213 (438)

Gestational age (weeks)

266

39.9 (1.6)

263

38.3 (1.5)

Breastfeeding duration (months)

266

2.2 (4.1)

263

4.4 (4.5)

Age at 6-7 year-follow-up (years)

266

7.3 (0.3)

263

6.6 (0.3)

203

79.0

172

65.4

High

Child characteristics
Sex (%)

Child outcomes
Rapid growth from birth to 6 months (%)b
No
Yes

54

21.0

91

34.6

BMI z-score at 4 yearsc

257

0.08 (0.83)

263

0.53 (1.00)

245

95.3

226

85.9

Weight status at 4 years (%)d
Normal weight
Overweight/obese

12

4.7

37

14.1

BMI z-score at 6 yearsc

257

0.01 (0.93)

263

0.74 (1.30)

Normal weight

236

91.8

190

72.2

Overweight/obese

21

8.2

73

27.8
-0.02 (1.94)

Weight status at 6 years (%)d

e

Cardiometabolic risk score at 6-7 years

230

-0.01 (1.89)

145

Waist circumference at 6-7 years (cm)

266

55.9 (4.8)

161

58.8 (6.5)

Non-HDL cholesterol at 6-7 years (mg/dl)

235

108.6 (22.9)

146

101.8 (22.7)

Systolic blood pressure at 6-7 years (mm Hg)

261

100.9 (6.7)

156

94.4 (9.1)

Diastolic blood pressure at 6-7 years (mm Hg) 261

61.7 (5.6)

156

54.4 (6.1)

a

Parental education was defined according to the highest completed education level of either parent;
for RHEA: low was defined as ≤9 years of mandatory schooling, medium as >9 years of schooling up
to attending postsecondary school education, and high as attending university or having a university/
technical college degree); for MEFAB, low was defined as attending primary school, medium as attending secondary education, and high as attending tertiary education.
b
Rapid growth was defined as a z-score weight gain> 0.67 SD.
c
A BMI z score represents the difference from the mean sex- and age-specific BMI value for the World
Health Organization reference population and is expressed in standard deviations.
d
Weight status was defined based on the International Obesity Task Force definition.
e
The cardiometabolic risk score is expressed in standard deviations was derived as the sum of the following components in each cohort: sex- and age-specific z-scores of waist circumference and non-HDL
cholesterol, and the average of age-, sex- and height-specific z-scores for systolic and diastolic blood
pressure.
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Table 3.2. Distribution of cord blood phospholipid PUFA levels in the MEFAB (n=266) and RHEA
(n=263) birth cohorts
MEFAB

RHEA

Mean (SD)

Mean (SD)

Total n-3 PUFAs (wt %)

6.85 (1.60)

5.45 (1.18)

ALA (wt %)

0.05 (0.11)

0.07 (0.05)

DPA (wt%)

0.46 (0.18)

-

EPA + DHA (wt %)

6.25 (1.45)

5.35 (1.17)

Total n-6 PUFAs (wt %)

32.15 (1.68)

32.26 (2.38)

LA (wt %)

7.70 (1.30)

10.27 (1.70)

GLA (wt %)

0.05 (0.04)

0.37 (0.11)

DGLA (wt %)

5.15 (0.88)

3.93 (0.70)

AA (wt %)

16.58 (1.58)

17.37 (2.26)

Osbond acid (wt%)

0.83 (0.28)

-

Total n-3:n-6 PUFA ratio

0.21 (0.06)

0.17 (0.04)

AA, arachidonic acid (C20:4n-6); ALA, a-linolenic acid (C18:3n-3); DGLA, dihomo-γ-linolenic acid
(C20:3n-6); DHA, docosahexaenoic acid (C22:6n-3); DPA, docosapentaenoic acid (C22:5n-3); EPA,
eicosapentaenoic acid (C20:5n-3); DHA, docosahexaenoic acid (C22:6n-3); DPA, docosapentaenoic
acid (C22:5n-3); GLA, γ-Linolenic acid (C18:3n-6); LA, linoleic acid (C18:2n-6); Osbond acid,
C22:5n-6; PUFA, polyunsaturated fatty acid; total n-3 (n-6) PUFAs, the sum of n-3 (n-6) PUFAs
present in the chromatogram; wt %, weight percentage of total fatty acids measured.

Cord blood PUFAs, rapid infant growth, and child BMI

Table 3.3 presents the results of the pooled analyses on rapid weight gain in infancy and childhood BMI. Cohort-specific estimates are given in Supplementary
Tables S3.3 and S3.4.
In pooled analyses on the risk of rapid infant weight gain, we found weak evidence
for an inverse association with n-3 PUFA concentrations (P= 0.06) and a positive
association with total n-6 PUFAs (P= 0.06) (Table 3.3). There was some evidence
suggesting that a higher ratio of total n-3 to n-6 PUFAs was associated with lower
risk of rapid infant growth (pooled RR per 1-unit increase= 0.85 [95% CI 0.730.99]; P= 0.04; P for n-3:n6 PUFA ratio-cohort interaction= 0.30), though this
was not significant after taking into account multiple comparisons (P> 0.01).
In individual fatty acid analyses, there was an inverse association between n-6 LA
concentrations and the risk of rapid infant growth (pooled RR per 1-SD increase
in ALA concentration= 1.17 [95% CI 1.04-1.33]; P= 0.01), but this was driven
by the MEFAB cohort (RR= 1.56 [95% CI 1.21-2.01]; P< 0.01 and 1.09 [95%
CI 0.93-1.28]; P= 0.29 for MEFAB and RHEA, respectively; P for LA-cohort
interaction= 0.03). We did not find any evidence that ALA, EPA+DHA and the
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n-6 AA were associated with rapid infant weight gain in both pooled (Table 3.3)
and cohort-specific analyses (Supplementary Tables S3.3 and S3.4).
When we examined child BMI at 4 and 6 years in the pooled dataset, we observed
no evidence for an association with cord blood PUFA levels. Similarly, no associations were found for the risk of overweight including obesity in any age group
(Table 3.3). Effect estimates for child BMI and the risk of overweight including
obesity were similar between cohorts (Supplementary Tables S3.3 and S3.4).
Cord blood PUFAs and child cardiometabolic risk

Table 3.4 presents the results of the pooled analyses on the clustered cardiometabolic risk score and its individual components at 6-7 years of age. Cohort-specific
estimates are given in Supplementary Tables S3.5 and S3.6.
In pooled analyses, we observed no evidence for an association of cord blood PUFA
levels with cardiometabolic risk score (Table 3.4). Similarly, no relationships were
found for individual cardiometabolic risk factors including WC, non-HDL cholesterol, SBP and DBP in the pooled dataset (Table 3.4). Associations of PUFA levels
with cardiometabolic risk were broadly similar in the cohorts (Supplementary Tables
S3.5 and S3.6). There was only some evidence for between-cohort heterogeneity for
effect estimates of n-3 ALA with SBP (β per 1-SD increase in ALA= 0.14 mmHg
[95% CI -0.50 to 0.78]; P= 0.67 for MEFAB, and 2.48 mmHg [95% CI 0.85 to
4.12]; P< 0.01 for RHEA; P for ALA-cohort interaction< 0.01).
Secondary analyses

We found no associations between the n-3 DPA and n-6 GLA, DGLA and osbond
acid with rapid infant growth, childhood BMI and cardiometabolic risk (Supplementary Tables S3.7 and S3.8). Inclusion of child plasma PUFA levels at the age of
outcome assessment in MEFAB models or further adjustment for Mediterranean
diet adherence in pregnancy, child fast food intake and television viewing in RHEA
models did not modify the direction and size of the effect estimates (data not shown).
Additionally, no associations were observed between PUFAs and cardiometabolic
risk score including HOMA-IR in MEFAB models (Supplementary Table S3.9).
Sensitivity analyses

We did not find any evidence that cord blood PUFAs were associated with rapid
BMI growth in infancy (Supplementary Table S3.10) or childhood overweight/
obesity defined using the WHO classification (Supplementary Table S3.11).
Results also did not materially change when we used the score derived from factor
analysis (data not shown). There was no evidence of effect measure modification
by maternal weight status at study entry and child sex (all P for interaction> 0.10).
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-0.05
0.29 0.99
(-0.13 to 0.04)
-0.04
0.31 0.16
(-0.12 to 0.04)

0.86
0.06 0.50
(0.74- 1.00)

1.17
0.01 0.03
(1.04- 1.33)

1.09
0.27 0.13
(0.93- 1.28)

1.16
0.06 0.04
(0.99- 1.36)

Total n-3
PUFAs

LA

AA

Total n-6
PUFAs

Total n-3:n-6 0.85
0.04 0.30
ratio
(0.73- 0.99)

Pinteractd

-0.05
0.35 0.46
(-0.15 to 0.05)

-0.02
0.75 0.5
(-0.12 to 0.09)

-0.04
0.46 0.30
(-0.15 to 0.07)

0.00
0.99 0.52
(-0.11 to 0.11)

-0.06
0.25 0.31
(-0.16 to 0.04)

-0.06
0.26 0.33
(-0.16 to 0.04)

P

Pinteractd

0.97
0.83 0.2
(0.72- 1.31)

0.94
0.71 0.79
(0.69- 1.29)

0.96
0.82 0.34
(0.69- 1.34)

1.02
0.91 0.88
(0.67- 1.56)

0.94
0.65 0.14
(0.70- 1.25)

0.93
0.65 0.16
(0.70- 1.25)

0.87
0.46 0.50
(0.60- 1.26)

RR
(95% CI)

4 years
P

6 years
Pinteractd

1.09
0.36 0.13
(0.91- 1.31)

0.85
0.1 0.63
(0.70- 1.03)

0.88
0.21 0.72
(0.72- 1.07)

0.97
0.82 0.29
(0.75- 1.25)

1.04
0.66 0.08
(0.87- 1.24)

1.03
0.75 0.09
(0.86- 1.23)

1.07
0.30 0.13
(0.94- 1.23)

RR
(95% CI)

Overweight/obesityc

Relative risks (RRs) and their 95% CIs were calculated using generalized linear models for binary outcomes (modified Poisson). Beta coefficients and their 95%
CIs were estimated using linear regression models. Models were adjusted for maternal age, maternal BMI at study entry, gestational weight gain, maternal smoking during pregnancy, delivery type, parental education, parity, breastfeeding duration, and cohort. Effect estimates correspond to a standard deviation score
increase in PUFAs and to a unit increase in the total n-3:n-6 ratio. AA, arachidonic acid (C20:4n-6); ALA, a-linolenic acid (C18:3n-3); BMI, body mass index;
DHA, docosahexaenoic acid (C22:6n-3); EPA, eicosapentaenoic acid (C20:5n-3); LA, linoleic acid (C18:2n-6); PUFA, polyunsaturated fatty acid; total n-3
(n-6) PUFAs, the sum of n-3 (n-6) PUFAs.
a
Rapid growth was defined as a z-score weight gain > 0.67 SD.
b
A BMI z-score represents the difference from the mean sex- and age-specific BMI value for the World Health Organization reference population and is expressed
in standard deviations.
c
Overweight/obesity was defined based on the International Obesity Task Force definition.
d
P for PUFA exposure-cohort interaction estimated using the Wald test.
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Pinteractd
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P
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β
(95% CI)

EPA+DHA

Pinteractd

1.00
0.99 0.13
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P

4 years

ALA

RR
(95% CI)

Birth to 6 months

Rapid growtha

Table 3.3. Associations (pooled analysis) of primary cord blood phospholipid PUFAs of interest with rapid infant growth, childhood BMI and obesity (n=520)
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0.04
0.72 0.89
(-0.16 to 0.24)

0.22
0.07 0.50
(-0.01 to 0.46)

-0.09
0.38 0.75
(-0.30 to 0.11)

0.04
0.70 0.39
(-0.17 to 0.25)

0.03
0.79 0.67
(-0.18 to 0.23)

Total n-3
PUFAs

LA

AA

Total n-6
PUFAs

Total n-3:n-6
ratio

P

P-interactb

-1.41
0.29 0.93
(-4.03 to 1.20)

1.27
0.36 0.61
(-1.45 to 4.00)

0.24
0.86 0.80
(-2.46 to 2.93)

2.60
0.10 0.22
(-0.47 to 5.66)

-1.11
0.40 0.84
(-3.66 to 1.45)

-1.05
0.42 0.76
(-3.63 to 1.53)

0.31
0.77 0.39
(-1.77 to 2.39)

β (95% CI)

Non-HDL cholesterol, mg/
dl (n=381)
P

P-interactb

0.56
0.14 0.83
(-0.19 to 1.32)

-0.37
0.36 0.63
(-1.16 to 0.42)

-0.52
0.20 0.80
(-1.31 to 0.27)

0.74
0.10 0.63
(-0.15 to 1.64)

0.48
0.20 0.93
(-0.26 to 1.23)

0.49
0.20 0.71
(-0.26 to 1.24)

0.51
0.11 <0.01
(-0.11 to 1.13)

β (95% CI)

Systolic blood pressure, mm
Hg (n=417)
P

P-interactb

0.20
0.50 0.24
(-0.38 to 0.77)

0.28
0.35 0.37
(-0.32 to 0.88)

-0.04
0.90 0.98
(-0.64 to 0.56)

0.32
0.35 0.18
(-0.35 to 1.00)

0.29
0.32 0.15
(-0.28 to 0.85)

0.28
0.34 0.22
(-0.29 to 0.84)

0.11
0.66 0.18
(-0.37 to 0.58)

β (95% CI)

Diastolic blood pressure,
mm Hg (n=417)

Beta coefficients and their 95% CIs were estimated using linear regression models adjusted for maternal age, maternal BMI at study entry, gestational weight
gain, maternal smoking during pregnancy, delivery type, parental education, parity, breastfeeding duration, and cohort. Models of individual cardiometabolic
risk factors were additionally adjusted for child sex and age at outcome assessment. Models of waist circumference and blood pressure were also adjusted for
child height. Effect estimates correspond to a standard deviation score increase in PUFAs and to a unit increase in the total n-3:n-6 ratio. AA, arachidonic acid
(C20:4n-6); ALA, a-linolenic acid (C18:3n-3); DHA, docosahexaenoic acid (C22:6n-3); EPA, eicosapentaenoic acid (C20:5n-3); LA, linoleic acid (C18:2n-6);
PUFA, polyunsaturated fatty acid; total n-3 (n-6) PUFAs, the sum of n-3 (n-6) PUFAs.
a
The cardiometabolic risk score is expressed in standard deviations and was derived as the sum of the following components: sex- and age-specific z-scores of waist
circumference and non-HDL cholesterol, and the average of age-, sex- and height-specific z-scores for systolic and diastolic blood pressure.
b
P for PUFA exposure-cohort interaction estimated using the Wald test.

0.10
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Table 3.4. Associations (pooled analysis) of primary cord blood phospholipid PUFAs of interest with the cardiometabolic risk score and its components
at 6-7 years of age
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DISCUSSION
In this analysis of two cohorts from West and South Europe, we found no evidence
supporting an association of cord blood PUFA levels with rapid infant growth,
childhood BMI, overweight including obesity, and cardiometabolic risk profile.
To our knowledge, this is the first study examining the association of prenatal PUFAs with an aggregate constellation of cardiometabolic risk. The results were broadly
similar when each of the two cohorts were studied separately. The EPA+DHA
status in the Netherlands and Greece is characterized as very low-to-low, which
is similar to most European and US populations following a Westernized diet.31
PUFA concentrations in cord blood phospholipids are good surrogates of fetal
exposure in late pregnancy, as they reflect not only maternal dietary intake of the
previous 2-4 weeks,32 but also the efficiency of placental transfer.33 The timing and
biomarker used for assessing fetal exposure in our study are of high relevance as
they coincide with the period during which there is an exponential increase in the
rate of fetal fat accretion.34
Rapid growth in the first few months of life is characterized mainly by a gain in fat,
and has been to shown to predict obesity and cardiometabolic complications later
in life.35 A few previous studies have assessed the effect of prenatal PUFA status
on infant somatic growth. The Dutch Generation R study (n= 908 mother-child
pairs) examined PUFA levels in mid-pregnancy, and showed no consistent associations of maternal n-6 PUFA levels with infant subcutaneous fat mass measures.36
The authors also reported transient effects of maternal n-3 PUFA levels on infant
central subcutaneous fat mass development.36 In the German INFAT study (n=
208), Much et al, reported no association of cord blood PUFA concentrations
with adiposity measures during the first year of life.37 Likewise, in our pooled
analysis, we found no association between cord blood PUFAs and rapid weight
gain from birth to 6 months.
Our findings also do not support a role of PUFA exposure in late gestation in the
programming of adiposity status in mid-childhood. In line with our findings, a
number of trials have showed no effect of n-3 long-chain PUFA supplementation
during pregnancy on adiposity status in preschool and school-age children.6,38
Previous results from cohort studies in Europe and the US with samples sizes
varying from 234 to 4830 mother-child pairs have also provided little evidence
to support that an increase in n-3 PUFA status, a decrease in n-6 PUFA status, or
both in pregnancy is an effective strategy to prevent offspring obesity.7-12
We observed no associations of PUFA levels at birth with an overall cardiometabolic risk profile in mid-childhood. Similar to our findings, two trials in Mexico
(n= 524) and Denmark (n= 243) assessing n-3 long-chain PUFA supplementation
in late pregnancy did not find any effect on offspring lipid profile39,40 and BP41
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up to 19 years. The Aarhus birth cohort study (n= 443) also found no association
between n-3 PUFA intake in mid-pregnancy and offspring lipid profile, BP, and
glucose metabolism in early adulthood.10 By way of contrast, the Generation R
study showed higher maternal plasma n-3 PUFA levels in mid-pregnancy to be
associated with lower SBP and higher total cholesterol, HDL cholesterol, and
insulin levels at age 6.42,43
Differences in exposure definition, outcomes studied, and covariate adjustment
may at least party account for inconsistencies in previous findings. In our study,
we used two cohorts from different parts of Europe for replication, and followed
a centralized statistical analysis following a consensus protocol with harmonized
information on exposure variables, potential confounders, and child outcomes.
In our analysis, we saw differential associations of the n-6 LA and rapid infant
growth, and for n-3 ALA with mid-childhood SBP between cohorts, resulting
in heterogeneity in the effect estimates. There was a positive association between
LA and rapid infant growth only in MEFAB, while a positive association was
observed for ALA and SBP only in RHEA. Compared to MEFAB children,
those in RHEA had both higher LA concentrations (25-75% range: 9.28-12.92
vs. 6.78-8.55 wt %) and prevalence estimates of rapid infant growth (34.6% vs.
21.0%), but largely overlapping ALA concentrations (25-75% range: 0.04- 0.10
vs. 0.00-0.08 wt %) and lower mid-childhood SBP levels (25-75% range: 88.299.7 vs. 96.7-105.3 mm Hg). Hence, we treat these associations with caution, as
they might not reflect a biological effect, but rather they might have occurred due
to chance or due to a specific confounder pattern in one cohort relative to the
other (eg,differences in diet or lifestyle).
As in any observational study, there is still the possibility of unmeasured residual
confounding. Although we considered television viewing in our analysis, other
differences in sedentariness or physical activity patterns might have influenced
the observed findings. Our study had adequate power to detect relative large effect sizes in risk estimates for binary outcomes. It is possible that some smaller
but still meaningful effects were missed, especially given the small variability in
the fatty acid concentrations. Nevertheless, our study was adequately powered to
detect effect sizes that were similar to those previously reported.7 Similar to most
cohort studies, a limitation of the present study is loss to follow up, which raises
the likelihood of attrition bias. It may be possible that the sample of children
who participated in the follow-up evaluations had a lower BMI and a healthier
cardiometabolic profile than those who did not, thus resulting in reduced variability in the distribution of BMI and other cardiometabolic risk factors. This
might have limited our ability to detect an association. Nevertheless, our study
population did not substantially differ from excluded mother-child pairs in main
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baseline sociodemographic characteristics. BMI, one of our main outcomes, is a
measure that incorporates both lean and fat mass. However, childhood BMI has
been shown to strongly correlate with dual emission X-ray absorptiometry (DXA)
fat mass.44
To conclude, this pooled analysis of two population-based cohort studies from
West and South Europe suggests that fetal exposure to PUFAs in late pregnancy
is not associated with rapid infant growth, childhood adiposity status, and cardiometabolic risk.
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Text 3A: Supplementary methods
3A.1 Polyunsaturated fatty acid analysis

In the MEFAB birth cohort, umbilical cord blood samples were collected in
EDTA-containing tubes. Plasma was separated from blood cells by centrifugation and stored in aliquots at -80°C until analysis. Methods of fatty acid analysis
and the phospholipid PUFAs identified in MEFAB have been described in detail
elsewhere.1 In short, after the addition of 1,2-dinonadecanoyl phosphatidylcholine (internal standard), total lipid extracts from 100 μL plasma were prepared
by using a modified Folch method.2 Phospholipids were isolated by solid-phase
extraction of total lipid extracts on aminopropyl-silica columns. To check for carryover of other lipid fractions during this procedure, heptadecaenoic acid (17:1)
was added to the samples. After saponification of the isolated phospholipids, fatty
acids were converted to the corresponding fatty acid methyl esters. The fatty acids
were determined by capillary gas chromatography with a polar capillary column
(50 m × 0.25 mm CPSil 88; Chrompack, Middelburg, Netherlands) and helium
as the carrier gas.
In the RHEA birth cohort, umbilical cord blood samples were collected in 10-mL
BD gel separator vacutainers. Serum was separated within 2 h after collection using
centrifugation and stored in 0.5-mL aliquots at -80°C until assayed. The analysis
of polyunsaturated fatty acids was conducted following a standard methodology,
as described by Glaser et al.3 Briefly, a fatty acid methyl ester (FAME) sample was
obtained using Direct In Situ Transesterification. The individual FAMEs were
quantified by gas chromatography with flame ionization detection. Gas chromatography analysis was carried out on a Shimadzu-2010 chromatograph equipped
with AOC-20i auto-injector; Shimadzu Europe, Duisburg, Germany. Separation
of serum phospholipid FAMEs was performed on a SP-2560 fused silica capillary
column (100m x 0.25mm i.d., 0.2μm film thickness; Supelco, Bellefonte, PA,
USA) using helium as the carrier gas at a constant flow of 1.1 ml/min. Individual
FAME peaks were identified by comparison of their retention times with SUPELCO 37 Component FAME mix; Supelco Bellefonte, PA, USA.
PUFA composition of plasma phospholipids is similar to that of serum phospholipids, and slight differences in the analytical methods used do not appear to affect
the way that PUFA composition can be interpreted.4,5
3A.2 Child anthropometry

In the MEFAB cohort, information on weight and height up to 4 years was obtained through medical records. At the 7-year examination, a single investigator
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measured children’s weight, height, and waist circumference. Body weight was
determined to the nearest 0.1 kg on a SECA electronic digital scale (Seca Corporation, Hanover, MD) while bare footed in light underwear. Height was measured
to the nearest 0.1 cm using a wall-mounted stadiometer (Holtain Ltd, Crymych,
UK). Waist circumference was measured at the age of 7 years using a tape measure
to the nearest 0.1 cm at the site of the smallest circumference between the rib cage
and the ileac crest while the subjects were standing.
In RHEA, trained research assistants measured weight to the nearest 0.1 kg and
height to the nearest 0.1 cm up to the age of 6 years in children standing without
shoes and in light clothing by using validated scales (Seca 354 baby scale, Seca
Bellisima 841; Seca Corporation) and stadiometers (Seca 210 measuring mat,
and Seca 213). At the 6-year examination, waist circumference was measured in
duplicate to the nearest 0.1 cm in standing position, at the high point of the iliac
crest at the end of a gentle expiration, using a flexible tape measure (Seca 201).
3A.3 Modeling of weight and height growth trajectories

Patterns of growth across childhood follow a complex pattern (growth is non-linear). We used a two-step approach to estimate growth curves for the participating
cohorts. First we identified for each cohort the best fitting fractional polynomials
of age (in days) and constructed sex-and age- specific weight and height growth
curves.6 Briefly, a series of models were run for each cohort in which age was
raised to a large number of combinations of powers (each of the following single
powers, plus each combination of two powers: −2, −1, −0.5, 0, 0.5, 1, 2, 3, where
a power of zero is the log function), resulting in a wide range of possible weight
and height curves.7 For each growth measure, we chose the model with the lowest
deviance. Then we used mixed-effects linear regression models with the previously
identified fractional polynomials of age, including a random intercept for child
and random age slopes. Such models allow for individual variation in growth
curves within each cohort, and use all available data from all the eligible children
under a missing at random assumption.8 Only subjects with at least two growth
measurements from birth to 6-7 years were included.
The tables below (3Α.3.1 and 3A.3.2) show that our multilevel fractional polynomial models fit the data well, as there were high levels of agreement between
observed growth measurements and those predicted by the models.
3A.4 Child cardiometabolic risk factors

In the MEFAB birth cohort, information on cardiometabolic risk factors was
obtained at 7 years. A physician measured systolic (SBP) and diastolic blood
pressure (DBP) in children while seated at the right arm by using an upper arm
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blood pressure monitor. Three measurements were made, and the average of all
measurements was used for analysis. Fasting blood samples were obtained from
children in EDTA-containing tubes, and plasma was separated by centrifugation
and stored at –80°C. Total and HDL cholesterol concentrations were determined
as described in 9. Plasma cholesterol values were transformed to serum values
using appropriate formulas 10. Glucose was determined enzymatically (Glucose
HK-method, Hoffmann-La Roch, Basel Switzerland) and insulin was measured
as described in 11. Insulin resistance was estimated according to the homoeostasis
model assessment (HOMA) as the product of fasting glucose (mmol/L) and insulin (μU/mL) divided by the constant 22.5.12
In the RHEA cohort, we used information on cardiometabolic risk factors obtained at 6 years. Trained research assistants measured SBP and DBP in children
after 5 minutes rest in the seated position, at the right arm using an automatic
oscillometric device (Pro Care 400, Dinamap) with a cuff of appropriate size for
arm circumference. Five measurements were made at 1-minute intervals, and the
average of all measurements was used for analysis. Non-fasting blood samples
were collected from the RHEA children in 10-mL vacutainer tubes with the use
of standard procedures, with samples immediately spun, separated, and frozen at
–80°C. Analysis of serum total cholesterol and high-density lipoprotein (HDL)
cholesterol levels was performed by standard enzymatic methods (Medicon) on an
automatic analyzer (AU5400 high-volume chemistry analyzer; Olympus America
Inc).
In the present analysis, we considered non-high-density lipoprotein (non-HDL)
cholesterol (calculated by subtracting HDL cholesterol from total cholesterol),
since it includes both cholesterol-rich and triglycerides-rich atherogenic apolipoprotein B– containing lipoproteins (very-low-density lipoprotein [VLDL],
intermediate- density lipoproteins, LDL, and lipoprotein [a]). Non-HDL cholesterol levels have been suggested to be more predictive of persistent dyslipidemia
and atherosclerosis than total cholesterol, LDL cholesterol or HDL-cholesterol
levels.13
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Supplementary Table S3.1. Comparison of subject characteristics in MEFAB and RHEA between
those included and not included in the main analyses
Subjects included
(n=266)

P for difference

Subjects not
included (n=1100)

Subjects included
(n=263)

P for difference

RHEA

Subjects not
included (n=937)

MEFAB

Maternal age at birth (years)

29.1 (4.3)

29.9 (4.1)

0.01

29.7 (5.0)

29.4 (4.9)

0.34

Maternal BMI at study entry (kg/m2)

24.3 (4.7)

23.7 (4.0)

0.08

25.3 (4.7)

25.4 (5.4)

0.71

Gestational weight gain (kg)

11.7 (4.6)

11.2 (4.0)

0.12

14.1 (5.9)

13.7 (6.2)

0.37

Maternal smoking in pregnancy (yes,
%)

227 (25.8)

66 (24.8)

0.75

146 (20.1)

34 (12.9)

0.01

Parity (primiparous, %)

680 (76.1)

190 (71.4)

0.12

338 (43.6)

115 (43.7)

0.97

Area-based socio-economic status at
birth (high, %)a

265 (38.6)

82 (35.0)

0.10

-

-

-

-

272 (37.5)

101 (38.4)

0.96

Parental characteristics

Parental education (high, %)

Child characteristics
Sex (female)

422 (45.0)

119 (44.7)

0.94

549 (49.9)

120 (45.6)

0.21

Birth weight (grams)

3271 (517)

3300 (496)

0.41

3201 (453)

3213 (438)

0.70

Gestational age (weeks)

39.8 (1.8)

39.9 (1.6)

0.98

38.2 (1.5)

38.3 (1.5)

0.71

602 (84.4)

232 (88.2)

0.14

0.54

5.15 (1.25)

5.45 (1.18)

0.05

-

-

Cord blood n-3 PUFAs (wt %)

Breastfeeding status (yes, %)

6.92 (1.58)

6.85 (1.60)

Cord blood n-6 PUFAs (wt %)

32.09 (1.69) 32.15 (1.68) 0.63

32.30 (3.15) 32.26 (2.38) 0.88

Values are means (SD) or absolute numbers (percentages). P values for difference were estimated using
Student’s t test for continuous variables and Pearson’s χ2 test for categorical variables.
a
Area-based socio-economic status at birth was determined based on the postal code of the place of
residence.
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Supplementary Table S3.2. Relationship between the continuous cardiometabolic risk score
and the number of dichotomous of metabolic syndrome criteria based on the National Cholesterol Education Program definition modified for age.
Cardiometabolic risk scorea
No. of metabolic
syndrome
criteriab

MEFAB
N

Mean

SD

RHEA
P-valuec

N

Mean

SD

Pooled
P-valuec

Mean

SD

P-valuec

0

154 -0.52 1.43 <0.0001

104

-0.86 1.41 <0.0001

-0.66

1.43 <0.0001

1

65

0.74

1.88

30

0.89

1.18

0.79

1.69

2

8

3.31

2.20

10

2.79

1.61

3.02

1.85

3+

3

4.99

1.34

1

5.27

-

5.06

1.10

a

The cardiometabolic risk score is expressed in standard deviations and was derived as the sum of the
following components: sex- and age-specific z-scores of waist circumference and non-HDL cholesterol,
and the average of age-, sex- and height-specific z-scores for systolic and diastolic blood pressure.
b
The metabolic syndrome risk criteria were based on to the National Cholesterol Education Program
definition modified for age21: waist circumference ≥90th percentile for age and sex; systolic or diastolic
blood pressure ≥90th percentile for age, sex, and height; glucose ≥110 mg/dl (for MEFAB only);
HDL-cholesterol ≤40 mg/dl; and triglycerides ≥110 mg/dl.
c
P-value was calculated by using analysis of variance (ANOVA).
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1.38 (1.07-1.79)

0.77 (0.60-1.00)

Total n-6 PUFAs

Total n-3:n-6 ratio

P

0.05

0.01

0.11

<0.01

0.09

0.12

0.36

P

0.88

0.99

0.96

0.22

0.01 (-0.09 to 0.11)

0.88

-0.05 (-0.15 to 0.06) 0.37

-0.11 (-0.22 to 0.00) 0.04

0.01 (-0.11 to 0.13)

0.00 (-0.10 to 0.10)

0.00 (-0.10 to 0.10)

0.05 (-0.03 to 0.12)

β (95% CI)

4 years

-0.01 (-0.12 to 0.1)

0.01 (-0.10 to 0.13)

-0.09 (-0.21 to 0.03)

0.04 (-0.10 to 0.17)

-0.01 (-0.12 to 0.10)

-0.01 (-0.12 to 0.10)

β (95% CI)

6 years

0.04 (-0.04 to 0.12)

BMI z-scoreb

P

0.84

0.81

0.14

0.60

0.88

0.86

0.34

1.12 (0.71-1.76)

0.88 (0.54-1.44)

0.69 (0.41-1.15)

1.19 (0.43-3.25)

1.12 (0.70-1.80)

1.09 (0.69-1.74)

0.73 (0.38-1.41)

RR (95% CI)

4 years

0.63

0.61

0.16

0.74

0.64

0.70

0.35

P

6 years

1.26 (0.87-1.82)

0.80 (0.56-1.13)

0.84 (0.54-1.29)

0.90 (0.48-1.68)

1.25 (0.84-1.84)

1.20 (0.83-1.74)

0.89 (0.60-1.30)

RR (95% CI)

Overweight/obesityc

P

0.23

0.21

0.42

0.74

0.27

0.34

0.54

Relative risks (RRs) and their 95% CIs were calculated using generalized linear models for binary outcomes (modified Poisson). β coefficients and their 95%
CIs were estimated using linear regression models. Models were adjusted for maternal age, maternal BMI at study entry, gestational weight gain, maternal smoking during pregnancy, delivery type, parental education, parity, and breastfeeding duration. Effect estimates correspond to a standard deviation score increase
in PUFAs and to a unit increase in the total n-3:n-6 ratio. AA, arachidonic acid (C20:4n-6); ALA, a-Linolenic acid (C18:3n-3); BMI, body mass index; DHA,
docosahexaenoic acid (C22:6n-3); EPA, eicosapentaenoic acid (C20:5n-3); LA, linoleic acid (C18:2n-6); PUFA, polyunsaturated fatty acid; total n-3 (n-6)
PUFAs, the sum of n-3 (n-6) PUFAs.
a
Rapid growth was defined as a z-score weight gain > 0.67 SD.
b
A BMI z score represents the difference from the mean sex- and age-specific BMI value for the World Health Organization reference population and is expressed
in standard deviations.
c
Overweight/obesity was defined based on the International Obesity Task Force definition.

1.56 (1.21-2.01)

1.25 (0.95-1.65)

AA

Total n-3 PUFAs

LA

0.82 (0.64-1.06)

0.81 (0.63-1.03)

EPA+DHA

0.91 (0.75-1.11)

ALA

RR (95% CI)

Birth to 6 months

Rapid growtha

Supplementary Table S3.3. Associations of primary PUFAs of interest with rapid infant growth, childhood body mass index, and overweight/obesity
in the MEFAB cohort (n=257)
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0.89 (0.74-1.08)

Total n-3:n-6 ratio

0.25

0.93

4 years
0.76

P

0.62

-0.10 (-0.23 to 0.03) 0.12

-0.04 (-0.18 to 0.10) 0.55

-0.05 (-0.19 to 0.09) 0.47

0.04 (-0.10 to 0.17)

-0.12 (-0.25 to 0.01) 0.06

-0.12 (-0.24 to 0.01) 0.07

0.02 (-0.12 to 0.17)

β (95% CI)

6 years
P

-0.08 (-0.26 to 0.09) 0.36

-0.06 (-0.24 to 0.13) 0.55

0.02 (-0.17 to 0.20) 0.86

-0.03 (-0.21 to 0.16) 0.75

-0.10 (-0.27 to 0.07) 0.23

-0.10 (-0.27 to 0.07) 0.25

0.06 (-0.13 to 0.26) 0.53

β (95% CI)

BMI z-scoreb
4 years

0.86 (0.59-1.26)

0.99 (0.65-1.49)

1.03 (0.68-1.57)

1.08 (0.67-1.73)

0.83 (0.57-1.20)

0.83 (0.57-1.22)

0.95 (0.59-1.52)

RR (95% CI)

0.44

0.95

0.89

0.76

0.32

0.34

0.83

P

6 years

0.99 (0.80-1.22)

0.90 (0.71-1.13)

0.86 (0.68-1.09)

1.07 (0.84-1.37)

0.94 (0.77-1.16)

0.93 (0.76-1.15)

1.24 (0.99-1.54)

RR (95% CI)

Overweight/obesityc
P

0.91

0.36

0.22

0.58

0.57

0.53

0.06

Relative risks (RRs) and their 95% CIs were calculated using generalized linear models for binary outcomes (modified Poisson). β coefficients and their 95%
CIs were estimated using linear regression models. Models were adjusted for maternal age, maternal BMI at study entry, gestational weight gain, maternal smoking during pregnancy, delivery type, parental education, parity, and breastfeeding duration. Effect estimates correspond to a standard deviation score increase
in PUFAs and to a unit increase in the total n-3:n-6 ratio. AA, arachidonic acid (C20:4n-6); ALA, a-Linolenic acid (C18:3n-3); BMI, body mass index; DHA,
docosahexaenoic acid (C22:6n-3); EPA, eicosapentaenoic acid (C20:5n-3); LA, linoleic acid (C18:2n-6); PUFA, polyunsaturated fatty acid; total n-3 (n-6)
PUFAs, the sum of n-3 (n-6) PUFAs.
a
Rapid growth was defined as a z-score weight gain > 0.67 SD.
b
A BMI z score represents the difference from the mean sex- and age-specific BMI value for the World Health Organization reference population and is expressed
in standard deviations.
c
Overweight/obesity was defined based on the International Obesity Task Force definition.

1.01 (0.83-1.23)

Total n-6 PUFAs

0.73

0.29

1.09 (0.93-1.28)

0.97 (0.79-1.18)

LA

0.18
0.20

0.88 (0.73-1.06)

0.89 (0.74-1.07)

EPA+DHA

Total n-3 PUFAs

AA

0.15

P

1.13 (0.96-1.33)

ALA

RR (95% CI)

Birth to 6 months

Rapid growtha

Supplementary Table S3.4. Associations of primary PUFAs of interest with rapid infant growth, childhood body mass index, and overweight/obesity
in the RHEA cohort (n=263)
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93

94

-0.09 (-0.36 to 0.18)

0.12 (-0.13 to 0.37)

-0.02 (-0.28 to 0.24)

AA

Total n-6 PUFAs

Total n-3:n-6 ratio

0.88

0.35

0.51

0.10

0.34

0.63

0.67

0.43

P

0.07 (-0.42 to 0.57)

0.15 (-0.36 to 0.66)
0.77

0.56

-0.40 (-0.94 to 0.14) 0.14

0.29 (-0.31 to 0.88)

0.12 (-0.37 to 0.61)

0.11 (-0.39 to 0.60)

β (95% CI)

0.16 (-0.23 to 0.54)

Waist circumference, cm
(n=266)

-1.36 (-4.63 to 1.91)

1.85 (-1.44 to 5.13)

-0.11 (-3.6 to 3.38)

3.69 (-0.19 to 7.56)

-0.92 (-4.16 to 2.33)

-0.82 (-4.09 to 2.46)

β (95% CI)

0.22 (-2.17 to 2.61)

0.41

0.27

0.95

0.06

0.58

0.62

0.86

P

Non-HDL cholesterol, mg/
dl (n=235)
P

0.25

0.20

0.17

0.67

0.54 (-0.29 to 1.37)

0.20

-0.29 (-1.14 to 0.56) 0.51

-0.60 (-1.51 to 0.31) 0.20

0.59 (-0.41 to 1.59)

0.54 (-0.29 to 1.37)

0.58 (-0.25 to 1.42)

β (95% CI)

0.14 (-0.50 to 0.78)

Systolic blood pressure, mm
Hg (n=261)

P

0.75
0.59
-0.12 (-0.80 to 0.56) 0.73

0.19 (-0.50 to 0.88)

-0.04 (-0.79 to 0.70) 0.91

0.13 (-0.68 to 0.95)

-0.08 (-0.76 to 0.60) 0.82

-0.08 (-0.77 to 0.60) 0.81

-0.05 (-0.57 to 0.47) 0.86

β (95% CI)

Diastolic blood pressure,
mm Hg (n=261)

β coefficients and their 95% CIs were estimated using linear regression models adjusted for maternal age, maternal BMI at study entry, gestational weight gain,
maternal smoking during pregnancy, delivery type, parental education, parity, and breastfeeding duration. Models of individual cardiometabolic risk factors were
additionally adjusted for child sex and age at outcome assessment. Models of waist circumference and blood pressure were also adjusted for child height. Effect
estimates correspond to a standard deviation score increase in PUFAs and to a unit increase in the total n-3:n-6 ratio. AA, arachidonic acid (C20:4n-6); ALA,
a-Linolenic acid (C18:3n-3); DHA, docosahexaenoic acid (C22:6n-3); EPA, eicosapentaenoic acid (C20:5n-3); LA, linoleic acid (C18:2n-6); PUFA, polyunsaturated fatty acid; total n-3 (n-6) PUFAs, the sum of n-3 (n-6) PUFAs.
a
The cardiometabolic risk score is expressed in standard deviations was derived as the sum of the following components: sex- and age-specific z-scores of waist
circumference and non-HDL cholesterol, and the average of age-, sex- and height-specific z-scores for systolic and diastolic blood pressure.

0.25 (-0.05 to 0.55)

LA

0.91

0.87

0.02 (-0.24 to 0.28)

0.01 (-0.24 to 0.27)

EPA+DHA

0.93

P

0.01 (-0.17 to 0.19)

β (95% CI)

Total n-3 PUFAs

ALA

Cardiometabolic risk scorea
(n=230)

Supplementary Table S3.5. Associations of primary PUFAs of interest with the cardiometabolic risk score and its components at 7 years of age in the
MEFAB cohort
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-0.02 (-0.43 to 0.39) 0.94

0.01 (-0.32 to 0.34)

-0.11 (-0.50 to 0.27) 0.55

LA

AA

Total n-6 PUFAs

0.68

0.96

0.85

0.97

0.99

0.06

P

0.89

0.14 (-0.82 to 1.09)

0.78

-0.41 (-1.47 to 0.66) 0.45

0.06 (-0.88 to 1.01)

-0.21 (-1.39 to 0.98) 0.73

0.02 (-0.89 to 0.93)

0.00 (-0.92 to 0.91)

0.99 (-0.04 to 2.01)

β
(95% CI)

Waist circumference, cm
(n=161)

-2.00 (-6.59 to 2.59)

0.37 (-4.76 to 5.50)

1.59 (-2.88 to 6.05)

-1.57 (-7.09 to 3.94)

-1.78 (-6.13 to 2.56)

-1.85 (-6.24 to 2.54)

1.51 (-3.44 to 6.46)

β
(95% CI)

0.39

0.89

0.48

0.57

0.42

0.41

0.55

P

Non-HDL cholesterol, mg/
dl (n=146)

0.41

0.67

0.78

<0.01

P

0.53 (-1.03 to 2.10)

0.5

-0.61 (-2.32 to 1.10) 0.49

-0.46 (-1.97 to 1.06) 0.55

0.79 (-1.11 to 2.69)

0.32 (-1.17 to 1.80)

0.21 (-1.29 to 1.71)

2.48 (0.85 to 4.12)

β
(95% CI)

Systolic blood pressure, mm
Hg (n=156)

0.78 (-0.32 to 1.87)

0.57 (-0.63 to 1.77)

0.01 (-1.06 to 1.07)

0.64 (-0.70 to 1.97)

0.88 (-0.15 to 1.91)

0.85 (-0.20 to 1.89)

0.89 (-0.28 to 2.06)

β
(95% CI)

0.16

0.35

0.99

0.35

0.10

0.11

0.14

P

Diastolic blood pressure,
mm Hg (n=156)

β coefficients and their 95% CIs were estimated using linear regression models adjusted for maternal age, maternal BMI at study entry, gestational weight gain,
maternal smoking during pregnancy, delivery type, parental education, parity, and breastfeeding duration. Models of individual cardiometabolic risk factors were
additionally adjusted for child sex and age at outcome assessment. Models of waist circumference and blood pressure were also adjusted for child height. Effect
estimates correspond to a standard deviation score increase in PUFAs and to a unit increase in the total n-3:n-6 ratio. AA, arachidonic acid (C20:4n-6); ALA,
a-Linolenic acid (C18:3n-3); DHA, docosahexaenoic acid (C22:6n-3); EPA, eicosapentaenoic acid (C20:5n-3); LA, linoleic acid (C18:2n-6); PUFA, polyunsaturated fatty acid; total n-3 (n-6) PUFAs, the sum of n-3 (n-6) PUFAs.
a
The cardiometabolic risk score is expressed in standard deviations was derived as the sum of the following components: sex- and age-specific z-scores of waist
circumference and non-HDL cholesterol, and the average of age-, sex- and height-specific z-scores for systolic and diastolic blood pressure.

Total n-3:n-6 ratio 0.07 (-0.27 to 0.42)

0.03 (-0.29 to 0.36)

Total n-3 PUFAs

0.90

0.02 (-0.31 to 0.35)

0.08

0.33 (-0.03 to 0.70)

EPA+DHA

P

ALA

β
(95% CI)

Cardiometabolic risk scorea
(n=145)

Supplementary Table S3.6. Associations of primary PUFAs of interest with the cardiometabolic risk score and its components at 6 years of age in the
RHEA cohort
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95

96

P-interactd

0.88 (0.76- 1.02) 0.09 0.46

P
P

Pinteractd

0.02 (-0.06 to 0.10)

0.68 0.12

-0.04 (-0.12 to 0.04) 0.31 0.79

β (95% CI)

4 years
P

6 years
Pinteractd

0.00 (-0.10 to 0.10)

0.95 0.02

-0.07 (-0.16 to 0.03) 0.18 0.59

β (95% CI)

BMI z-scoreb (n=520)

-0.09 (-0.28 to 0.10)

-0.16 (-0.34 to 0.02)

β (95% CI)

4 years
Pinteractd
0.37 0.14

0.07 0.81

P

Cardiometabolic risk scorec (n=375)

Relative risks (RRs) and their 95% CIs were calculated using generalized linear models for binary outcomes (modified Poisson). β coefficients and their 95% CIs
were estimated using linear regression models. Models were adjusted for maternal age, maternal BMI at study entry, gestational weight gain, maternal smoking
during pregnancy, delivery type, parental education, parity, breastfeeding duration, and cohort. Effect estimates correspond to a standard deviation score increase
in PUFAs. BMI, body mass index; DGLA, dihomo-γ-linolenic acid (C20:3n-6); GLA, γ-Linolenic acid (C18:3n-6); PUFA, polyunsaturated fatty acid.
a
Rapid growth was defined as a z-score weight gain > 0.67 SD.
b
A BMI z score represents the difference from the mean sex- and age-specific BMI value for the World Health Organization reference population and is expressed
in standard deviations.
c
The cardiometabolic risk score is expressed in standard deviations was derived as the sum of the following components: sex- and age-specific z-scores of waist
circumference and non-HDL cholesterol, and the average of age-, sex- and height-specific z-scores for systolic and diastolic blood pressure.
d
P for PUFA exposure-cohort interaction estimated using the Wald test.

n-6 DGLA 0.88 (0.77- 1.02) 0.09 0.42

n-6 GLA

RR (95% CI)

Birth to 6 months

Rapid growtha (n=520)

Supplementary Table S3.7. Associations (pooled analysis) of secondary PUFAs of interest with rapid growth in infancy, childhood body mass index,
and cardiometabolic risk score
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0.23

0.85 (0.66-1.10)

0.87 (0.67-1.12)

n-3 DPA

n-6 Osbond acid

4 years

0.06 (-0.04 to 0.16)

0.00 (-0.10 to 0.10)

β (95% CI)
0.25

0.96

P

7 years

0.06 (-0.05 to 0.17)

-0.01 (-0.12 to 0.10)

β (95% CI)

BMI z-scoreb (n=257)

0.26

0.87

P

7 years

0.04 (-0.21 to 0.29)

-0.01 (-0.26 to 0.23)

β (95% CI)

0.77

0.93

P

Cardiometabolic risk scorec (n=230)

Relative risks (RRs) and their 99% CIs were calculated using generalized linear models for binary outcomes (modified Poisson). β coefficients and their 95% CIs
were estimated using linear regression models. Models were adjusted for maternal age, maternal BMI at study entry, gestational weight gain, maternal smoking
during pregnancy, delivery type, parental education, parity, and breastfeeding duration. Effect estimates correspond to a standard deviation score increase in
PUFAs. BMI, body mass index; DPA, docosapentaenoic acid (C22:5n-3); Osbond acid, C22:5n-6; PUFA, polyunsaturated fatty acid.
a Rapid growth was defined as a z-score weight gain > 0.67 SD.
b
A BMI z score represents the difference from the mean sex- and age-specific BMI value for the World Health Organization reference population and is expressed
in standard deviations.
c
The cardiometabolic risk score is expressed in standard deviations was derived as the sum of the following components: sex- and age-specific z-scores of waist
circumference and non-HDL cholesterol, and the average of age-, sex- and height-specific z-scores for systolic and diastolic blood pressure.

0.29

P

RR (99% CI)

Birth to 6 months

Rapid growtha (n=257)

Supplementary Table S3.8. Associations of secondary PUFAs of interest, measured only in MEFAB, with rapid growth in infancy, childhood BMI and
cardiometabolic risk score

PUFAs and cardiometabolic risk
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Supplementary Table S3.9. Associations of primary PUFAs of interest with cardiometabolic risk
score including HOMA-IR at 7 years of age in the MEFAB birth cohort (n=226)
Cardiometabolic risk scorea
P

ALA

-0.03 (-0.25 to 0.19)

β (95% CI)

0.80

EPA+DHA

0.00 (-0.32 to 0.33)

0.98

Total n-3 PUFAs

0.00 (-0.33 to 0.32)

0.98

LA

0.22 (-0.16 to 0.59)

0.26

AA

-0.01 (-0.35 to 0.33)

0.95

Total n-6 PUFAs

0.12 (-0.20 to 0.43)

0.47

Total n-3:n-6 ratio

-0.04 (-0.36 to 0.29)

0.82

β coefficients and their 95% CIs were estimated using linear regression models adjusted for maternal
age, maternal BMI at study entry, gestational weight gain, maternal smoking during pregnancy, delivery type, parental education, parity, and breastfeeding duration. Effect estimates correspond to a
standard deviation score increase in PUFAs and to a unit increase in the total n-3:n-6 ratio. AA, arachidonic acid (C20:4n-6); ALA, a-Linolenic acid (C18:3n-3); DHA, docosahexaenoic acid (C22:6n-3);
EPA, eicosapentaenoic acid (C20:5n-3); HOMA-IR, homeostasis model assessment of insulin resistance; LA, linoleic acid (C18:2n-6); PUFA, polyunsaturated fatty acid; total n-3 (n-6) PUFAs, the sum
of n-3 (n-6) PUFAs.
a
The cardiometabolic risk score (expressed in standard deviations) was derived as the sum of the following components: sex- and age-specific z-scores of waist circumference, non-HDL cholesterol and
HOMA-IR, and the average of age-, sex- and height-specific z-scores for systolic and diastolic blood
pressure.
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Supplementary Table S3.10. Associations (pooled analysis) of primary cord blood phospholipid
PUFAs of interest with rapid body mass index growth in infancy (n=520)
Rapid BMI growtha
Birth to 6 months
RR (95% CI)

P-interactb

P

ALA

1.02 (0.92-1.14)

0.70

0.28

EPA+DHA

0.92 (0.80-1.07)

0.28

0.51

Total n-3 PUFAs

0.92 (0.80-1.06)

0.24

0.60

LA

1.10 (0.96-1.25)

0.17

0.47

AA

1.10 (0.95-1.26)

0.20

0.01

Total n-6 PUFAs

1.06 (0.92-1.23)

0.40

0.06

Total n-3:n-6 ratio

0.93 (0.80-1.07)

0.29

0.94

Relative risks (RRs) and their 95% CIs were calculated using generalized linear models for binary
outcomes (modified Poisson). Models were adjusted for maternal age, maternal BMI at study entry,
gestational weight gain, maternal smoking during pregnancy, delivery type, parental education, parity,
breastfeeding duration, and cohort. Effect estimates correspond to a standard deviation score increase
in PUFAs and to a unit increase in the total n-3:n-6 ratio. AA, arachidonic acid (C20:4n-6); ALA,
a-Linolenic acid (C18:3n-3); BMI, body mass index; DHA, docosahexaenoic acid (C22:6n-3); EPA,
eicosapentaenoic acid (C20:5n-3); LA, linoleic acid (C18:2n-6); PUFA, polyunsaturated fatty acid;
total n-3 (n-6) PUFAs, the sum of n-3 (n-6) PUFAs; WHO, World Health Organization.
a
Rapid BMI growth was defined as a BMI z-scores gain >0.67. In total, 159 children (n/N = 69/257
in MEFAB and 90/263 in RHEA) were rapid BMI growers in infancy.
b
P for PUFA exposure-cohort interaction estimated using the Wald test.
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Supplementary Table S3.11. Associations (pooled analysis) of primary cord blood phospholipid
PUFAs of interest with childhood overweight/obesity defined based on the WHO definition
(n=520)
Overweight/obesitya
4 years
RR (95% CI)

P

6 years
P-interactb

RR (95% CI)

P

P-interactb

ALA

0.89 (0.49-1.63)

0.71

0.94

1.11 (1.00-1.23)

0.05

0.61

EPA+DHA

1.23 (0.79-1.91)

0.35

0.93

1.01 (0.87-1.17)

0.89

0.19

Total n-3 PUFAs

1.22 (0.79-1.88)

0.38

0.96

1.02 (0.88-1.18)

0.80

0.14

LA

0.94 (0.37-2.34)

0.89

0.58

0.94 (0.79-1.13)

0.51

0.29

AA

1.26 (0.71-2.26)

0.43

0.18

0.90 (0.78-1.05)

0.18

0.70

Total n-6 PUFAs

1.11 (0.65-1.89)

0.71

0.53

0.90 (0.78-1.04)

0.15

0.86

Total n-3:n-6 ratio

1.19 (0.75-1.87)

0.46

0.97

1.05 (0.90-1.21)

0.55

0.23

Relative risks (RRs) and their 95% CIs were calculated using generalized linear models for binary
outcomes (modified Poisson). Models were adjusted for maternal age, maternal BMI at study entry,
gestational weight gain, maternal smoking during pregnancy, delivery type, parental education, parity,
breastfeeding duration, and cohort. Effect estimates correspond to a standard deviation score increase
in PUFAs and to a unit increase in the total n-3:n-6 ratio. AA, arachidonic acid (C20:4n-6); ALA,
a-Linolenic acid (C18:3n-3); BMI, body mass index; DHA, docosahexaenoic acid (C22:6n-3); EPA,
eicosapentaenoic acid (C20:5n-3); LA, linoleic acid (C18:2n-6); PUFA, polyunsaturated fatty acid;
total n-3 (n-6) PUFAs, the sum of n-3 (n-6) PUFAs; WHO, World Health Organization.
a
Overweight/obesity was defined based on the WHO definition. In total, 24 (n/N = 5/257 in MEFAB
and 19/263 in RHEA) and 141 (n/N = 39/257 in MEFAB and 102/263 in RHEA) children were
classified as overweight or obese according to the WHO definition.
b
P for PUFA exposure-cohort interaction estimated using the Wald test.
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Supplementary
Figure
S3.1.
the MEFAB
participants.
Supplementary Figure
S3.1.
FlowFlow
chartchart
of the of
MEFAB
participants.
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Supplementary Figure S3.2. Flow chart of the RHEA participants.
Supplementary Figure S3.2. Flow chart of the RHEA participants.
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Supplementary Figure S3.3. Directed acyclic graph for the association of fatty acid status at
birth with childhood
growth.
Supplementary
Figure S3.3.
Directed acyclic graph for the association of fatty acid status at birth with

childhood growth.
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ABSTRACT
Background: Prenatal exposure to polyunsaturated fatty acids (PUFAs) may
influence childhood growth. However, available evidence mostly derived from
short-term studies is inconsistent.
Objective: To assess whether fetal PUFA exposure is associated with height and
body mass index (BMI), a common measure of adiposity, from 6 months to 23
years of age.
Methods: In the MEFAB cohort, we assessed cord blood phospholipid n-3 and
n-6 PUFA levels, reflecting fetal exposure in late pregnancy. For 250 (45.2%
females) participants, we collected a total of 1770 (n= 802 for females) repeated
growth measurements from infancy to young adulthood. We examined sexspecific associations of PUFAs with height and BMI at different developmental
ages (infant: 6 months; toddler: 2 years; pre-schooler: 4 years; school-aged child: 7
years; adolescent: 12 years; and young adult: 23 years) using fractional polynomial
mixed models adjusted for important covariates.
Results: Higher n-3 PUFA levels were associated with higher infant length in
males (β= 0.44 cm [95% CI 0.07 to 0.82] per 1-SD increase in total n-3 PUFA
concentration), whereas, for females, higher n-6 PUFA concentrations were associated with lower length in infancy (β= -0.69 cm [95% CI -1.08 to -0.30]
per 1-SD increase in total n-6 PUFAs). A higher ratio of n-3 to n-6 PUFAs was
associated with higher infant length in both sexes (β= 0.40 cm [95% CI 0.01
to 0.78] and 0.42 cm [95% CI 0.05 to 0.79] per 1-unit increase in the ratio for
males and females, respectively). These associations were not detectable later in
childhood and young adulthood. No associations with BMI were found at any
time point examined.
Conclusions: Our findings suggest a small, sex-specific influence of PUFA status
at birth on length in infancy, but this does not persist in later life up to young
adulthood. PUFA status at birth does not seem to affect BMI from infancy till
young adulthood.
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INTRODUCTION
Height and body mass index (BMI), a measure of body weight relative to height,
are recognized as important markers of health. Accumulating evidence suggests
that lower stature and higher BMI in both children and adults are associated with
higher risk of later cardiovascular disease.1-3 Therefore, gaining knowledge about
modifiable factors that may influence growth is highly relevant for the prevention
of future disease risk.
Fetal life is a critical period of susceptibility during which a nutritional stressor
can permanently alter body physiology and metabolism, the consequences of
which are often observed much later in life.4 In this context, there has been an
increasing interest in the potential programming effect of prenatal exposure to
polyunsaturated fatty acids (PUFAs).
Animal and in vitro studies have suggested that n-3 PUFAs can inhibit inflammation, promote osteoblastogenesis, and decrease adipose tissue deposition, while
those of the n-6 family seem to exhibit opposite effects.5-7 Human studies assessing
childhood height in relation to prenatal PUFA exposure have mostly focused on
n-3 long-chain PUFA supplementation, and have not shown a clear and consistent effect.8-11 Cohort studies have also provided little evidence to confirm an
association of prenatal PUFA status with later BMI.12-14 Likewise, evidence from
trials assessing childhood BMI does not support or refute an effect of maternal
fish oil supplementation.15
Limitations of prior studies not allowing conclusions to be drawn include the
relatively short duration of follow-up and inconsistencies in timing and definition of exposure. Moreover, the effects of prenatal PUFA exposures have been
traditionally examined at one time point in childhood, which may only partially
capture their impact on growth. It is well established that individuals experience
different rates of growth over time. Examining the long-term effects of early-life
exposures at different ages, preferably on the child to adult transition, is important
for more accurate identification of modifiable risk factors and for understanding
when these factors exhibit their maximum influence. Hence, we used long-term
longitudinal data from the Maastricht Essential Fatty Acid Birth (MEFAB) cohort
to investigate the associations of cord blood phospholipid PUFA levels, reflecting
fetal exposure in late pregnancy, with height and BMI at different developmental
ages: infant, 6 months; toddler, 2 years; pre-schooler, 4 years; school-aged child, 7
years; adolescent, 12 years; and young adult, 23 years.
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METHODS

Study population

The MEFAB (Maastricht Essential Fatty Acid Birth, www.mefab.org) study
prospectively examines a population-based sample of pregnant women and their
children in the province of Limburg, the Netherlands. Pregnant women attending
three maternity clinics for their first antenatal visit between 1989 and 1995 were
invited to participate in the study. To be included in the study, women had to
have a gestational age of less than 16 weeks, diastolic blood pressure of less than
90 mmHg, and no cardiovascular, neurological, renal, or metabolic disorders. A
total of 1203 singletons were followed up until delivery. Face-to-face structured
questionnaires along with self-administered questionnaires and medical records
were used to obtain information on several sociodemographic characteristics in
pregnancy. For the offspring’s follow-up, we followed mother-offspring pairs at
three waves (wave I: n= 296, mean age (±SD) 7.3±0.3 years; wave II: n= 98; mean
age 12.8±1.1 years; and wave III: n= 320; mean age 23.1±1.5 years). Details
regarding the survey design and sampling frame have been previously described.16
In this analysis, we included 250 study subjects (45.2% females) with complete
information on exposure and important covariates, contributing a total of 1770
(n= 802 for females) observations from early childhood till young adulthood. The
study was approved by the Medical Ethics Committee of the University Hospital
Maastricht and the University of Maastricht, and participants provided written,
informed consent for each follow-up evaluation.
Supplementary Table S4.1 shows that, compared to non-participants, those
included in the present analysis had mothers with a lower BMI at study entry
(mean BMI 23.5 vs 24.2 kg/m2) and higher age at delivery (mean age 30.2 vs 29.1
years), but did not differ in gestational weight gain, birth weight, gestational age,
area-based socioeconomic status at birth, as well as in fatty acid exposure levels.
Polyunsaturated fatty acid analysis

Blood samples from the umbilical vein of infants were collected immediately after
delivery. Methods of fatty acid analysis and the phospholipid PUFAs identified in
MEFAB have been described in detail elsewhere.17
For the present analysis, our primary exposures of interest were the dietary essential n-3 PUFA precursor α-linolenic acid (ALA, C18:3n-3), the sum of its major
biologically active metabolic products eicosapentaenoic acid (EPA, C20:5n-3)
and docosahexaenoic acid (DHA, C22:6n-3), and the sum of total n-3 fatty acids
assayed; the dietary essential n-6 PUFA precursor, linoleic acid (LA, C18:2n-6),
its major metabolic product arachidonic acid (AA, C20:4n-6), and the sum of
total n-6 fatty acids assayed; and the total n-3:n-6 PUFA ratio.
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Secondary exposures of interest were intermediate metabolic products in the biosynthetic pathway of PUFAs that have been previously associated with pregnancy
outcomes and child growth including: the n-3 docosapentaenoic acid (DPA,
C22:5n-3), and the n-6 γ-linolenic acid (GLA, C18:3n-6), dihomo-γ-linolenic
acid (DGLA, C20:3n-6), and osbond acid (C22:5n-6).18,19 Individual fatty acid
measurements were expressed as weight percentage of total fatty acids measured
(wt%). To enable comparison with other studies, we constructed standardized
values (z-scores) for PUFA concentrations.
Child growth measures

Data on length/height and weight were collected at 9 different time points from
birth till young adulthood. Information on birth weight and length was obtained
via medical records. At follow-up wave I, we collected data on length/height and
weight measurements from 6 months up to 5 years with one-year interval from
paediatrician records, which form part of standard child care in the Netherlands,
and measured children’s weight and height at age 7 using standard procedures.19
At age 12 (wave II), we measured adolescent weight and height following standard
methodology.20 At the 23-year follow-up evaluation (wave III), we collected selfreported information on weight and height using questionnaires. We excluded five
implausible height/weight measurements above or below the age- and sex-specific
mean +/- 4 standard deviations. We also excluded children with only two growth
measurements available so as to achieve sufficient stability of growth trajectory
models and increase precision in our effect estimates.21 After these exclusions, an
average of 7 repeated measurements (interquartile range: 1 for males, and 2 for
females) were available for both BMI, calculated as weight in kilograms divided by
height in meters squared, and height per offspring (either male or female).
We analysed untransformed growth measures, rather than age-standardized metrics (i.e z-scores), because they yield estimates that are more precise and sensitive
to factors altering change when modelling growth trajectories; z-scores represent
cross-sectional deviations from norms, thereby, removing some of the longitudinal
change in growth patterns within individuals.22,23
Statistical analysis
We modelled height and BMI growth trajectories from birth through young adulthood using multi-level models (two levels: measurement occasion and individual)
with fractional polynomials of age to identify the best-fitting curves. A description
of the methodology followed is presented in the Supplementary Material. Given
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that males and females follow a different growth pattern and exhibit differences in
fatty acid metabolism,24 all analyses were stratified by sex.
We examined associations between cord blood PUFA concentrations and growth
measures with mixed linear regression models. We assessed possible non-linear
relations by fitting and comparing linear and lowess curves. No severe departures
from linearity were detected.
Following a directed acyclic graph approach (Supplementary Figure S4.1), we
selected the following covariates for model adjustment: maternal age at delivery
(years), maternal BMI at study entry (kilograms/meters squared), gestational
weight gain (kilograms), maternal smoking during pregnancy (yes, no), maternal
alcohol consumption during pregnancy (yes, no), parity (primiparous, multiparous), breastfeeding status (yes, no) and parental education (primary, secondary,
or tertiary according to the highest completed education level of either parent).25
In our models, we did not include gestational age, as it might be in the intermediate pathway between prenatal PUFA levels and later growth.26,27
We present age-specific associations of PUFAs with growth measures at different
developmental stages (infant: 6 months, toddler: 2 years, pre-schooler: 4 years,
school-aged child: 7 years, adolescent: 12 years, and young adult: 23 years),
estimated using cross-products of PUFAs with the polynomial age terms as fixed
effects. As estimates obtained based on fractional polynomial models are not
precise at the tails,21 we do not present estimates for ages 0 or more than 23 years
to avoid misleading conclusions. Results from the MEFAB cohort on cord blood
PUFAs and birth outcomes have been published elsewhere.28
As a sensitivity analysis, we re-run our models for primary PUFA exposures with
further adjustment for gestational age (measured in weeks). We also repeated
analyses after excluding children with impaired fetal growth (birth weight for
gestational age <10th percentile). Finally, we assessed associations with BMI
measures available in young adulthood following further adjustment for fish oil
supplementation (yes, no), education level (primary, secondary, or tertiary)25
and alcohol consumption (glasses per week) measured at the age of outcome
assessment. Statistical significance for all estimates was set at the 5% level. We
performed analyses with Stata version 13.0 (StataCorp).
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RESULTS

Participant characteristics

Basic characteristics of the study population are presented in Table 4.1. Participating mothers had a mean age (SD) of 30.2 (4.0) years at study entry, and more than
half of the mothers did not breastfeed their infants. About 40% of parents had
medium educational level. Mean (SD) cord blood levels of n-3 and n-6 PUFAs
for boys were 6.79 (1.58) and 32.26 (1.67) wt %, respectively; the corresponding
values for girls were 6.92 (1.65) and 32.03 (1.61) wt % (Table 4.2).
Table 4.1. Sociodemographic characteristics in males (n=137) and females (n=113) from the
MEFAB cohort

Parental characteristics
Maternal age at birth (years)
Maternal BMI at study entry (kg/m2)
Underweight (<18 kg/m2)
Normal weight (18-25 kg/m2)
Overweight (≥25 kg/m2)
Gestational weight gain (kg)
Maternal smoking in pregnancy (%)
No
Yes
Alcohol intake in pregnancy (%)
No
Yes
Parity (%)
Primiparous
Multiparous
Parental education (%)
Low
Middle
High
Offspring characteristics
Birth weight (gr)
Gestational age (weeks)
Breastfeeding (%)
Never
Ever

Males
Mean ± SD or n(%)

Females
Mean ± SD or n(%)

30.6 ± 4.4
23.9 ± 3.8
2 (1.5)
96 (70.1)
39 (28.5)
11.2 ± 3.9

29.7 ± 3.5
23.1 ± 3.4
2 (1.8)
83 (73.4)
28 (24.8)
11.0 ± 4.1

107 (78.1)
30 (21.9)

87 (77.0)
26 (23.0)

130 (94.9)
7 (5.1)

108 (95.6)
5 (4.4)

96 (70.1)
41 (29.9)

80 (70.8)
33 (29.2)

29 (21.2)
59 (43.1)
49 (35.7)

16 (14.2)
44 (38.9)
53 (46.9)

3335.2 ± 499.5
39.7 ± 1.8

3265.0 ± 452.6
40.1 ± 1.3

69 (50.4)
68 (49.6)

61 (54.0)
52 (46.0)
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Table 4.2. Distribution of cord blood phospholipid PUFA levels in males (n=137) and females
(n=113) from the MEFAB cohort
Males

Females

Mean ± SD

Mean ± SD

Total n-3 PUFAs (wt %)

6.79 ± 1.58

6.92 ± 1.65

ALA (wt %)

0.06 ± 0.14

0.04 ± 0.06

DPA (wt%)

0.45 ± 0.18

0.47 ± 0.18

EPA (wt %)

0.22 ± 0.11

0.24 ± 0.13

DHA (wt %)

5.97 ± 1.40

6.09± 1.44

EPA+DHA (wt %)

6.19 ± 1.43

6.32 ± 1.48

Total n-6 PUFAs (wt %)

32.26 ± 1.67

32.03 ± 1.61

LA (wt %)

7.87 ± 1.37

7.56 ± 1.15

GLA (wt %)

0.05 ± 0.03

0.05 ± 0.04

DGLA (wt %)

5.18 ± 0.87

5.17 ± 0.90

AA (wt %)

16.47 ± 1.54

16.67 ± 1.53

Osbond acid (wt%)

0.85 ± 0.28

0.80 ± 0.27

Total n-3:n-6 PUFA ratio

0.21 ± 0.05

0.22 ± 0.06

AA, arachidonic acid (C20:4n-6); ALA, a-linolenic acid (C18:3n-3); DGLA, dihomo-γ-linolenic acid
(C20:3n-6); DHA, docosahexaenoic acid (C22:6n-3); DPA, docosapentaenoic acid (C22:5n-3); EPA,
eicosapentaenoic acid (C20:5n-3); GLA, γ-Linolenic acid (C18:3n-6); LA, linoleic acid (C18:2n-6);
Osbond acid, C22:5n-6; PUFA, polyunsaturated fatty acid; total n-3 (n-6) PUFAs, the sum of n-3
(n-6) PUFAs present in the chromatogram; wt %, weight percentage of total fatty acids present in the
chromatogram.

At the age of 6 months, mean (SD) length was 67.6 (2.6) cm for boys and 65.5
(3.0) cm for girls, while for BMI, boys had a mean (SD) of 17.0 (1.3) kg/m2, and
girls had a mean (SD) of 16.6 (1.3) kg/m2 (Supplementary Table S4.2). At the age
of 23 years, mean (SD) height for men and women was 182.2 (8.2) and 167.0
(8.0) cm, respectively; the corresponding values for BMI were 23.2 (3.8) and
23.3 (3.8) kg/m2 (Supplementary Table S4.2). Figure 4.1 demonstrates the height
and BMI trajectories from 6 months up to 23 years of age in our study sample.
Repeated height and BMI measures throughout the study period were strongly
correlated within individuals (Supplementary Tables S4.3 and S4.4).
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a higher n-3:n-6 ratio were associated with higher length at 6 months of age; β=
0.44 cm [95% CI 0.07 to 0.82] per 1-SD
110 increase in total n-3 PUFA concentration, and 0.40 cm [95% CI 0.01 to 0.78] per 1-unit increase in the n-3:n-6 ratio
(Table 4.3). When we examined individual PUFAs in males, we also found an
association of n-3 EPA+DHA levels with higher infant length (β= 0.44 cm [95%
CI 0.06 to 0.82] per 1-SD increase) (Table 4.3). Among female participants, we
observed that higher total n-6 PUFA concentrations were associated with lower
length in infancy (β= -0.69 cm [95% CI -1.08 to -0.30] per 1-SD increase in
total n-6 PUFAs), whereas a higher n-3:n6 ratio was associated with higher infant
length (β= 0.42 cm [95% CI 0.05 to 0.79] per 1-unit increase). We also saw an
inverse association of the n-6 LA with female length in infancy (β= -0.73 cm
[95% CI -1.23 to -0.22] per 1-SD increase) (Table 4.3). No other associations
between cord blood PUFAs and height in mid-childhood and young adulthood
were observed for both males and females.
Cord blood PUFAs and BMI

Among males, we did not find any association of cord blood PUFAs with BMI
from 6 months to 23 years of age (Table 4.4). In females, we also found no evidence for an association of PUFA status with BMI at any time point examined
(Table 4.4).
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0.44 (0.06 to 0.82)*

0.44 (0.07 to 0.82)*

-0.32 (-0.73 to 0.08)

0.21 (-0.20 to 0.62)

0.05 (-0.32 to 0.42)

0.40 (0.01 to 0.78)*

Total n-3 PUFAs

LA

AA

Total n-6 PUFAs

Total n-3:n-6 ratio

0.42 (0.05 to 0.79)*

Total n-3:n-6 ratio

0.18 (-0.33 to 0.68)

-0.53 (-1.08 to 0.01)

-0.27 (-0.85 to 0.30)

-0.64 (-1.34 to 0.07)

0.08 (-0.42 to 0.59)

0.10 (-0.41 to 0.61)

-0.49 (-1.19 to 0.22)

0.12 (-0.33 to 0.58)

0.26 (-0.19 to 0.71)

0.39 (-0.10 to 0.87)

-0.16 (-0.64 to 0.33)

0.19 (-0.26 to 0.65)

0.22 (-0.23 to 0.68)

-0.13 (-0.39 to 0.13)

-0.06 (-0.78 to 0.67)

-0.41 (-1.20 to 0.38)

-0.41 (-1.22 to 0.41)

-0.44 (-1.45 to 0.56)

-0.16 (-0.88 to 0.56)

-0.15 (-0.87 to 0.58)

-0.64 (-1.64 to 0.37)

0.13 (-0.48 to 0.74)

0.17 (-0.45 to 0.78)

0.48 (-0.17 to 1.14)

-0.33 (-0.99 to 0.34)

0.19 (-0.42 to 0.80)

0.24 (-0.37 to 0.85)

-0.21 (-0.57 to 0.14)

7 years

-0.31 (-1.37 to 0.76)

-0.30 (-1.48 to 0.88)

-0.66 (-1.86 to 0.55)

-0.14 (-1.64 to 1.35)

-0.42 (-1.48 to 0.64)

-0.44 (-1.51 to 0.63)

-0.66 (-2.14 to 0.83)

0.35 (-0.55 to 1.24)

-0.19 (-1.09 to 0.71)

0.51 (-0.44 to 1.47)

-0.76 (-1.75 to 0.22)

0.36 (-0.53 to 1.24)

0.43 (-0.46 to 1.32)

β (95% CI)

-0.34 (-0.87 to 0.19)

Height (cm)
β (95% CI)

4 years

0.5

-0.49 (-2.03 to 1.06)

-0.27 (-1.99 to 1.46)

-1.01 (-2.76 to 0.75)

0.22 (-1.95 to 2.38)

-0.62 (-2.16 to 0.91)

-0.70 (-2.25 to 0.85)

-0.37 (-2.53 to 1.79)

0.77 (-0.54 to 2.07)

-0.84 (-2.16 to 0.49)

0.37 (-1.04 to 1.77)

-1.39 (-2.85 to 0.07)

0.69 (-0.61 to 1.99)

0.79 (-0.51 to 2.09)

-0.58 (-1.39 to 0.22)

12 years
β (95% CI)

0.62 (-1.23 to 2.48)

-1.02 (-2.92 to 0.88)

-0.79 (-2.90 to 1.33)

-0.43 (-2.93 to 2.07)

0.43 (-1.41 to 2.26)

0.21 (-1.64 to 2.05)

1.54 (-0.79 to 3.88)

0.46 (-1.46 to 2.39)

-0.87 (-2.86 to 1.11)

-0.95 (-2.85 to 0.96)

-0.06 (-2.22 to 2.10)

0.37 (-1.51 to 2.24)

0.43 (-1.47 to 2.32)

-1.43 (-3.28 to 0.41)

23 years
β (95% CI)

β coefficients and their 95% CIs were calculated using mixed effects linear regression models adjusted for child age terms (age , age, age3), maternal age at
birth, maternal BMI at study entry, gestational weight gain, maternal alcohol intake in pregnancy, maternal smoking in pregnancy, parity, parental education,
breastfeeding status, and cross-products of each PUFA exposure with the child age terms. Effect estimates correspond to a standard deviation score (SDS) increase
in PUFAs and to a unit increase in the total n-3:n-6 ratio. AA, arachidonic acid (C20:4n-6); ALA, a-linolenic acid (C18:3n-3); DHA, docosahexaenoic acid
(C22:6n-3); EPA, eicosapentaenoic acid (C20:5n-3); LA, linoleic acid (C18:2n-6); PUFA, polyunsaturated fatty acid; total n-3 (n-6) PUFAs, the sum of n-3
(n-6) PUFAs present in the chromatogram.
* p <0.05; ** p<0.01.

-0.69 (-1.08 to -0.30)**

Total n-6 PUFAs

-0.24 (-0.67 to 0.19)

AA

0.33 (-0.04 to 0.70)

Total n-3 PUFAs

-0.73 (-1.23 to -0.22)**

0.35 (-0.03 to 0.72)

EPA+DHA

LA

-0.16 (-0.68 to 0.36)

ALA

Females

-0.05 (-0.27 to 0.16)

EPA+DHA

β (95% CI)

β (95% CI)

ALA

Males

2 years

6 months

Table 4.3. Associations of cord blood phospholipid PUFAs with height from 6 months till 23 years of age in males (n=137) and females (n=113) from
the MEFAB birth cohort
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-0.09 (-0.27 to 0.09)

0.10 (-0.10 to 0.29)

-0.02 (-0.21 to 0.17)

0.04 (-0.14 to 0.22)

-0.09 (-0.27 to 0.09)

EPA+DHA

Total n-3 PUFAs

LA

AA

Total n-6 PUFAs

Total n-3:n-6 ratio

-0.04 (-0.24 to 0.17)

-0.03 (-0.24 to 0.17)

-0.08 (-0.36 to 0.20)

-0.12 (-0.35 to 0.11)

-0.19 (-0.42 to 0.03)

0.01 (-0.19 to 0.22)

EPA+DHA

Total n-3 PUFAs

LA

AA

Total n-6 PUFAs

Total n-3:n-6 ratio

0.04 (-0.06 to 0.14)

-0.01 (-0.22 to 0.20)

-0.17 (-0.40 to 0.06)

-0.16 (-0.40 to 0.07)

0.03 (-0.26 to 0.32)

-0.04 (-0.25 to 0.16)

-0.05 (-0.26 to 0.16)

-0.03 (-0.33 to 0.26)

-0.07 (-0.25 to 0.10)

0.04 (-0.14 to 0.21)

-0.09 (-0.28 to 0.09)

0.11 (-0.08 to 0.29)

-0.07 (-0.25 to 0.10)

-0.07 (-0.25 to 0.10)

4 years

-0.02 (-0.26 to 0.21)

-0.11 (-0.38 to 0.15)

-0.20 (-0.47 to 0.07)

0.09 (-0.24 to 0.43)

-0.05 (-0.29 to 0.18)

-0.05 (-0.29 to 0.19)

0.06 (-0.27 to 0.40)

-0.02 (-0.22 to 0.18)

0.02 (-0.18 to 0.22)

-0.17 (-0.38 to 0.04)

0.07 (-0.15 to 0.29)

-0.02 (-0.22 to 0.18)

-0.02 (-0.22 to 0.18)

0.05 (-0.07 to 0.16)

β (95% CI)

7 years

-0.04 (-0.33 to 0.25)

-0.02 (-0.34 to 0.30)

-0.19 (-0.51 to 0.14)

0.14 (-0.27 to 0.54)

-0.05 (-0.34 to 0.24)

-0.04 (-0.33 to 0.25)

0.13 (-0.27 to 0.53)

0.07 (-0.19 to 0.34)

0.01 (-0.26 to 0.28)

-0.23 (-0.51 to 0.06)

0.01 (-0.28 to 0.30)

0.09 (-0.18 to 0.35)

0.08 (-0.18 to 0.35)

0.03 (-0.13 to 0.19)

β (95% CI)

12 years

-0.05 (-0.46 to 0.35)

0.15 (-0.29 to 0.59)

-0.06 (-0.52 to 0.40)

0.16 (-0.40 to 0.72)

-0.02 (-0.42 to 0.38)

0.00 (-0.41 to 0.40)

0.10 (-0.45 to 0.65)

0.25 (-0.18 to 0.67)

0.06 (-0.38 to 0.50)

-0.20 (-0.66 to 0.25)

-0.06 (-0.55 to 0.43)

0.29 (-0.13 to 0.70)

0.28 (-0.14 to 0.70)

-0.03 (-0.34 to 0.28)

β (95% CI)

23 years

-0.05 (-0.94 to 0.84)

0.56 (-0.35 to 1.47)

0.48 (-0.54 to 1.50)

0.13 (-1.06 to 1.33)

0.09 (-0.78 to 0.96)

0.13 (-0.75 to 1.00)

-0.31 (-1.41 to 0.78)

0.65 (-0.33 to 1.62)

0.32 (-0.72 to 1.37)

0.13 (-0.91 to 1.17)

-0.13 (-1.29 to 1.02)

0.77 (-0.19 to 1.72)

0.78 (-0.19 to 1.74)

-0.23 (-1.10 to 0.63)

β (95% CI)

β coefficients and their 95% CIs were calculated using mixed effects linear regression models adjusted for child age terms (age0.5, age0.5log[age], age), maternal
age at birth, maternal BMI at study entry, gestational weight gain, maternal alcohol intake in pregnancy, maternal smoking in pregnancy, parity, parental education, breastfeeding status, and cross-products of each PUFA exposure with the child age terms. Effect estimates correspond to a standard deviation score (SDS)
increase in PUFAs and to a unit increase in the total n-3:n-6 ratio. AA, arachidonic acid (C20:4n-6); ALA, a-linolenic acid (C18:3n-3); DHA, docosahexaenoic
acid (C22:6n-3); EPA, eicosapentaenoic acid (C20:5n-3); LA, linoleic acid (C18:2n-6); PUFA, polyunsaturated fatty acid; total n-3 (n-6) PUFAs, the sum of n-3
(n-6) PUFAs present in the chromatogram.

-0.13 (-0.42 to 0.15)

ALA

Females

0.02 (-0.08 to 0.13)

-0.09 (-0.27 to 0.09)

ALA

Males

2 years
β (95% CI)

6 months

β (95% CI)

BMI (kg/m2)

Table 4.4. Associations of cord blood phospholipid PUFAs with ΒΜΙ from 6 months till 23 years of age in males (n=137) and females (n=113) from the
MEFAB birth cohort
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Secondary and sensitivity analyses

Among males, higher n-3 DPA levels in cord blood were associated with a higher
length at 6 months, while higher n-6 GLA concentrations were associated with
lower length/height at 6 months and 2 years of age (Supplementary Table S4.5).
We also found an association of higher n-6 osbond acid levels with higher height
among male adolescents at 12 years, but no other relations were found for PUFAs
from early childhood onwards in either sex (Supplementary Table S4.5). No associations between secondary PUFAs of interest and BMI were found at any time
point (Supplementary Table S4.6).
When we included gestational age in the models of height, we saw that effect estimates for n-3 PUFAs and infant length were largely attenuated (Supplementary
Table S4.7). Associations between PUFAs and BMI measures remained of similar
magnitude following additional adjustment for gestational age (Supplementary
Table S4.8). Removal of children with impaired fetal growth did not alter the results (data not shown). Additionally, effect estimates for BMI in young adulthood
did not substantially change when we further adjusted for fish oil supplementation, educational level, and alcohol consumption assessed at the age of outcome
assessment (Supplementary Table S4.9).
DISCUSSION
In this analysis of the MEFAB cohort, we examined associations of cord blood
PUFA levels with height and BMI measures from childhood to young adulthood.
To our knowledge, this is the first study to examine child-to-adult growth in
relation to early PUFA status. We measured cord blood phospholipid PUFA levels
that constitute good surrogates of fetal exposure in late pregnancy, as they reflect
maternal dietary intake of the last 2-4 weeks,29 and the efficiency of placental
transfer.30 We found that higher n-3 PUFA concentrations in cord blood were
associated with increased infant length among males, while, for females, an association of the opposite direction was observed for n-6 PUFAs. A higher ratio
of n-3 to n-6 PUFAs was associated with higher infant length in both sexes. The
magnitude of these associations was small, corresponding to 0.4-0.7-cm changes
per SD increase in PUFA concentrations. The associations with infant length
seemed to be transient, as they not did not persist later in childhood and in young
adulthood. No associations of cord blood PUFAs with BMI from infancy to young
adulthood were observed in either sex.
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Interpretation of main findings

We found sex-specific associations between PUFA levels at birth and infant height.
Indeed, a systematic review has highlighted the importance of conducting sex
stratification when examining the health effects of prenatal PUFAs.31 The placenta
tissue carrying the fetal genome and sex appears as a promising candidate to be
involved in mediating sex-specific effects.32 A human study has recently demonstrated that placentas show sexually dimorphic gene expression and responsiveness
to maternal n-3 long-chain PUFA intervention in mid- and late pregnancy.33
Genes located on sex chromosomes can contribute to differential gene expression
between male and female somatic tissues, and sex steroid hormones are thought
to provide the initiation of this sex-specific responsiveness.33
A number of studies have previously assessed the effect of prenatal PUFA exposure
on later height. An analysis of the Southampton Women’s Survey reported a trend
towards a positive relationship between maternal n-3 PUFA concentration in
pregnancy and childhood height at 4 and 6 years.34 In a Mexican trial, offspring
of primiparous women supplemented with DHA in pregnancy were taller at 18
months than those in the placebo group.8 In contrast, three small trials found no
effect of n-3 long-chain PUFA supplementation in pregnancy on child height up
to 2.5 years of age.9-11 Heterogeneity in previous findings may at least partly be
explained by differences in the timing and definition of exposure, sample sizes and
statistical analysis. Moreover, none of the previous studies stratified by sex. In our
study, we found that higher levels of total n-3 PUFAs, EPA+DHA and DPA, and
lower levels of n-6 GLA at birth were associated with a small increase in infant
length in males. We also observed an association of n-6 osbond acid with higher
height in male adolescents, but no associations were found for other PUFAs from
early childhood onwards. Hence, we treat this result with caution, as we cannot
rule out the possibility that the observed association is due to chance. Among
females, higher levels of total n-6 PUFAs and LA were associated with a small
decrease in infant length. The associations of PUFAs with infant length did not
persist through young adulthood.
The observed effect estimates for n-3 PUFAs and infant length were attenuated
when we adjusted for gestational age, suggesting that the potential benefit of n-3
PUFA exposure could be attributed to its influence on the length of gestation.
Lower gestational age has been proposed to alter the endocrine regulation of postnatal growth, and preterm individuals have been shown to be shorter than term
controls.27 n-3 PUFAs might increase pregnancy duration by reducing inflammation, inhibiting the activity of eicosanoid promoters of the parturition process,
and increasing the activity of eicosanoids with myometrial relaxant properties.35,36
n-6 PUFAs are generally considered as pro-inflammatory, and in high amounts,
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they might adversely influence the intrauterine environment and lead to suboptimal fetal development,37 which in turn may translate to altered height growth.38
Another plausible explanation for the observed associations of PUFAs with height
might relate to their effects on bone per se; n-6 PUFAs have been suggested to
decrease osteoblastogenesis and inhibit bone formation, while n-3 PUFAs seem
to have an opposite effect.7,39 Such effects may lead to altered bone growth, and
thus, impact height. In line with our findings for strongest associations of fetal
PUFA exposure with length in infancy, twin studies suggest that infancy is the
most sensitive period regarding environmental influences on height variation.40
BMI is a widely-used surrogate measure of adiposity status.41 In our study, we
did not find any association of cord blood PUFA levels with BMI from infancy
through young adulthood. These findings are in line with those of trials showing
no effect of maternal n-3 long-chain PUFA supplementation on offspring BMI up
to 21 years of age.15,42 Previous results from cohort studies with shorter follow-up
periods in Europe and the US have also provided little evidence to substantiate
that a modification of prenatal PUFA status can affect later adiposity.12-14
Methodological considerations

Strengths of our study include the population-based prospective design, detailed
information on PUFA levels, and repeated growth measures over a large time
period that provide more definitive evaluation of within-person change across
time and increase statistical power.43
A limitation of this study is attrition raising the likelihood of selection bias. Our
study population had somewhat lower maternal BMI values at study entry compared to those lost to follow-up. Assuming that children of mothers with a higher
BMI are more likely to be overweight, our estimates may be underestimated.
Nevertheless, our study sample and those excluded did not substantially differ in
many baseline variables including parental educational level and socioeconomic
status, as well as in exposure levels. Although we controlled for a range of lifestyle
and demographic characteristics that are associated with growth, we acknowledge
that residual confounding from unmeasured covariates such as diet and physical activity patterns is still possible. Information on growth measures in young
adulthood was self-reported, which might have led to misclassification. However,
this potential misclassification is likely to be non-differential (ie, not to relate to
cord blood PUFAs). Moreover, self-reported growth measures in young adulthood
were significantly positively correlated with those in childhood. We assessed many
PUFA exposures and child outcomes, raising concern about multiple testing. To
our opinion, an application of Bonferroni-type corrections for multiple comparisons might be inappropriate in this case given that the outcomes examined are
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intercorrelated.44 Finally, we studied a population of relatively healthy participants

from a high-income country. We cannot exclude the possibility that the small effect estimates for infant length and the lack of associations with growth outcomes
at the other developmental ages cannot at least be partly explained by the fact that
our study sample exhibited in general a healthy growth, thus having low variation
in growth patterns, especially for height.
Conclusion

In the Dutch population-based MEFAB cohort, we found small, sex-specific associations of cord blood PUFA concentrations with length in infancy, corresponding to a 0.4-0.7-cm change per SD increase in PUFA levels. The associations with
infant length seemed to be transient, as they not did not persist later in childhood
and in young adulthood. No associations of cord blood PUFAs with BMI from
infancy till young adulthood were observed in either sex. Further studies, especially in low-income populations, are needed to disentangle the role of prenatal
PUFAs in postnatal growth.
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Supplementary Figure S4.1. Directed acyclic graph for the association of fatty acid
status at birth with postnatal growth.
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Supplementary Text 4A: Modelling of height and BMI trajectories
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where 𝛽𝛽+ 𝛽𝛽0 , 𝛽𝛽6 , 𝛽𝛽: denote the fixed effects, 𝑢𝑢$,+ , 𝑢𝑢$,0 , 𝑢𝑢$,6 denote the random effects, and
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𝜀𝜀$,& denotes the error term with i = 1,. . .n and j = 1,. . .ni (n: number of subjects; ni: number
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Table 4.A1. Agreement levels between observed and predicted measurements
Males

Females

Height

BMI

Difference

Height

Difference

BMI

Difference

Difference

rhoc

Mean

(SD)

rhoc

Mean

(SD)

rhoc

Mean

(SD)

rhoc

Mean

(SD)

0.99

0.00

(1.56)

0.94

0.00

(0.83)

0.99

0.00

(1.70)

0.95

0.00

(0.89)

rhoc, concordance correlation coefficient. Difference represents the average difference between observed and predicted values.

Table 4.A2. Distribution of observed and predicted sex-specific height and BMI values at specific
time points
MEFAB
Boys

Girls

Actual

Predicted

Actual

Predicted

Mean (SD)

Mean (SD)

Mean (SD)

Mean (SD)

Height (cm)
6±2 months

67.6 (2.7)

67.9 (2.3)

65.3 (2.7)

66.0 (2.0)

24±6 months

88.8 (3.6)

88.1 (2.9)

87.6 (3.7)

86.8 (2.8)

48±6 months

105.5 (4.1)

106.0 (3.7)

103.9 (4.7)

104.4 (4.0)

84±6 months

127.2 (5.0)

127.9 (5.3)

125.5 (5.8)

126.3 (5.8)

144±12 months

154.0 (7.6)

153.9 (7.1)

154.8 (10.9)

153.9 (10.6)

277±12 months

181.6 (7.2)

181.7 (6.9)

166.2 (8.1)

166.7 (8.1)

BMI (kg/m2)
6±2 months

17.0 (1.3)

17.1 (0.7)

16.6 (1.3)

16.6 (0.8)

24±6 months

16.3 (1.2)

16.4 (0.8)

16.1 (1.4)

16.2 (1.0)

48±6 months

15.6 (1.2)

15.7 (0.9)

15.7 (1.4)

15.8 (1.2)

84±6 months

15.4 (1.7)

15.6 (1.4)

15.6 (1.6)

15.8 (1.4)

144±12 months

17.8 (2.5)

17.1 (1.2)

18.0 (2.2)

17.4 (2.1)

277±12 months

23.0 (4.3)

23.2 (3.9)

22.4 (3.2)

22.6 (2.8)
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Supplementary Table S4.1. Comparison of subject characteristics in MEFAB between those included and not included in the analysis
Subjects not included
(n=953)

Subjects
included
(n=250)

Mean (SD) or n (%)

Mean (SD) or
n (%)

P for difference

Parental characteristics
Maternal age at birth (years)

29.1 (4.3)

30.2 (4.0)

<0.001

Maternal BMI at study entry (kg/m2)

24.2 (4.3)

23.5 (3.7)

0.02

Gestational weight gain (kg)

11.7 (4.6)

11.1 (4.0)

0.08

Maternal smoking in pregnancy (yes, %)

236 (26.3)

56 (22.4)

0.21

29 (3.1)

12 (4.8)

0.19

Parity (primiparous, %)

693 (76.2)

176 (70.4)

0.06

Area-based socioeconomic status at birth
(high, %)*

268 (38.4)

78 (35.1)

0.08

Sex (female, %)

423 (44.8)

113 (45.2)

0.91

Birth weight (gr)

3272 (519)

3303 (479)

0.39

Gestational age (weeks)

39.9 (1.7)

39.9 (1.6)

0.95

Alcohol intake in pregnancy (yes, %)

Child characteristics

Cord blood n-3 PUFA levels (wt %)

6.9 (1.6)

6.8 (1.6)

0.57

Cord blood n-6 PUFA levels (wt %)

32.1 (1.7)

32.2 (1.7)

0.55

Values are means (SD) or absolute numbers (percentages). P values for difference were estimated using
Student’s t test for continuous variables and Pearson’s χ2 test for categorical variables. PUFA, polyunsaturated fatty acid; wt %, weight percentage of total fatty acids present in the chromatogram.
* Area-based socio-economic status at birth was determined based on the postal code of the place of
residence.4
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Supplementary Table S4.2. Distribution of length/height and body mass index measurements
from 6 months till 23 years of age in MEFAB males (n=137) and females (n=113) included in the
analysis
BMI (kg/m2)

Height (cm)
Males

Females

Males

Females

n

Mean (SD)

n

Mean (SD)

n

Mean
(SD)

67.6 (2.6)

94

65.5 (3.0)

126

17.0 (1.3)

94

16.6 (1.3)

88.7 (3.5)

100

87.2 (5.0)

123

16.3 (1.2)

99

16.3 (1.9)

105.8 (4.6)

98

104.2 (5.1)

119

15.6 (1.2)

98

15.7 (1.4)

127.2 (4.9)

113

126.1 (5.8)

137

15.5 (1.7)

113 15.8 (1.7)

51

159.3 (10.5)

33

158.6 (9.4)

51

18.5 (2.5)

33

19.1 (2.4)

45

182.2 (8.2)

59

167.0 (8.0)

45

23.2 (3.8)

59

23.3 (3.8)

n

Mean (SD)

0.5 (0.7)

126

2.0 (0.2)

124

4.1 (0.3)

119

7.3 (0.3)

137

12.8 (1.1)
23.8 (1.1)

Mean age (SD), years
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Supplementary Table S4.3. Correlation coefficients among height measurements from 6 months
till 23 years of age in males (n=137) and females (n=113) from the MEFAB birth cohort
Age

6 months

1 year

2 years

3 years

4 years

8 years

12 years

23 years

Males
6 months

1.00

1 year

0.59

P-value

<0.001

1.00

2 years

0.39

0.56

P-value

<0.001

<0.001

3 years

0.50

0.65

0.73

P-value

<0.001

<0.001

<0.001

4 years

0.38

0.60

0.66

0.84

P-value

<0.001

<0.001

<0.001

<0.001

1.00
1.00
1.00

8 years

0.34

0.51

0.62

0.78

0.79

P-value

<0.001

<0.001

<0.001

<0.001

<0.001

1.00

12 years

-0.02

0.18

0.27

0.42

0.28

0.68

P-value

0.91

0.25

0.08

0.005

0.06

<0.001

1.00

23 years

0.31

0.26

0.56

0.75

0.74

0.79

0.52

P-value

0.05

0.10

<0.001

<0.001

<0.001

<0.001

0.01

1.00

Females
6 months

1.00

1 year

0.67

P-value

<0.001

1.00

2 years

0.55

0.67

P-value

<0.001

<0.001

1.00

3 years

0.56

0.69

0.64

P-value

<0.001

<0.001

<0.001

1.00

4 years

0.54

0.66

0.59

0.81

1.00

P-value

<0.001

<0.001

<0.001

<0.001

8 years

0.50

0.56

0.54

0.82

0.78

P-value

<0.001

<0.001

<0.001

<0.001

<0.001

12 years

0.52

0.34

0.59

0.63

0.33

0.80

P-value

0.01

0.06

<0.001

<0.001

0.06

<0.001

1.00
1.00

23 years

0.56

0.64

0.38

0.81

0.79

0.77

0.83

P-value

<0.001

<0.001

<0.001

<0.001

<0.001

<0.001

<0.001
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Supplementary Table S4.4. Correlation coefficients among body mass index measurements from
6 months till 23 years of age in males (n=137) and females (n=113) from the MEFAB birth cohort
Age

6 months

1 year

2 years

3 years

4 years

8 years

12 years

23 years

Males
6 months

1.00

1 year

0.50

P-value

<0.001

1.00

2 years

0.34

0.62

P-value

<0.001

<0.001

3 years

0.25

0.57

0.67

P-value

0.01

<0.001

<0.001

4 years

0.18

0.45

0.55

0.65

P-value

0.06

<0.001

<0.001

<0.001

1.00
1.00
1.00

8 years

0.16

0.39

0.63

0.56

0.71

P-value

0.07

<0.001

<0.001

<0.001

<0.001

1.00

12 years

-0.01

0.06

0.42

0.36

0.49

0.81

P-value

0.96

0.71

0.005

0.02

<0.001

<0.001

1.00

23 years

-0.27

0.09

0.34

0.18

0.34

0.44

0.51

P-value

0.09

0.60

0.03

0.29

0.03

0.003

0.01

1.00

Females
6 months

1.00

1 year

0.76

P-value

<0.001

1.00

2 years

0.65

0.68

P-value

<0.001

<0.001

1.00

3 years

0.65

0.74

0.38

P-value

<0.001

<0.001

<0.001

1.00

4 years

0.50

0.65

0.39

0.91

1.00

P-value

<0.001

<0.001

<0.001

<0.001

8 years

0.34

0.47

0.31

0.78

0.78

P-value

<0.001

<0.001

<0.001

<0.001

<0.001

12 years

0.19

0.30

0.42

0.51

0.55

0.70

P-value

0.34

0.10

0.02

0.007

0.001

<0.001

23 years

-0.03

0.14

0.04

0.38

0.45

0.66

0.50

P-value

0.82

0.33

0.79

0.007

0.002

<0.001

0.02

1.00
1.00
1.00
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-0.64 (-1.01 to -0.26)**

0.04 (-0.33 to 0.40)

0.34 (-0.01 to 0.69)

GLA n-6

DGLA n-6

Osbond acid n-6

-0.12 (-0.51 to 0.27)

-0.20 (-0.58 to 0.19)

0.17 (-0.23 to 0.56)

GLA n-6

DGLA n-6

Osbond acid n-6

0.30 (-0.23 to 0.82)

0.01 (-0.51 to 0.52)

-0.09 (-0.60 to 0.43)

0.00 (-0.51 to 0.51)

0.31 (-0.11 to 0.72)

-0.04 (-0.47 to 0.40)

-0.64 (-1.10 to -0.19)**

0.30 (-0.14 to 0.73)

0.38 (-0.35 to 1.12)

0.21 (-0.51 to 0.94)

0.01 (-0.72 to 0.74)

-0.14 (-0.86 to 0.59)

0.47 (-0.10 to 1.04)

-0.26 (-0.85 to 0.34)

-0.62 (-1.24 to 0.01)

0.23 (-0.35 to 0.82)

β (95% CI)

7 years

0.45 (-0.63 to 1.54)

0.45 (-0.62 to 1.51)

0.18 (-0.89 to 1.25)

-0.22 (-1.29 to 0.85)

0.82 (-0.02 to 1.66)

-0.62 (-1.49 to 0.26)

-0.56 (-1.49 to 0.37)

0.30 (-0.55 to 1.16)

Height (cm)
β (95% CI)

4 years

0.5

0.51 (-1.06 to 2.08)

0.62 (-0.93 to 2.17)

0.49 (-1.04 to 2.03)

-0.14 (-1.68 to 1.04)

1.38 (0.14 to 2.62)*

-1.05 (-2.35 to 0.24)

-0.49 (-1.85 to 0.88)

0.55 (-0.69 to 1.79)

β (95% CI)

12 years

3

0.56 (-1.18 to 2.30)

-0.49 (-2.34 to 1.36)

1.14 (-0.54 to 2.83)

1.00 (-0.84 to 2.83)

1.43 (-0.36 to 3.23)

-0.03 (-2.07 to 2.01)

-0.67 (-2.50 to 1.16)

0.77 (-0.97 to 2.51)

β (95% CI)

23 years

β coefficients and their 95% CIs were calculated using mixed effects linear regression models adjusted for child age terms (age , age, age ), maternal age at birth,
maternal BMI at study entry, gestational weight gain, maternal alcohol intake in pregnancy, maternal smoking in pregnancy, parity, parental education, breastfeeding status, and cross-products of each PUFA exposure with the child age terms. Effect estimates correspond to a standard deviation score (SDS) increase in
PUFAs. DGLA, dihomo-γ-linolenic acid (C20:3n-6); DPA, docosapentaenoic acid (C22:5n-3); GLA, γ-Linolenic acid (C18:3n-6); Osbond acid, C22:5n-6;
PUFA, polyunsaturated fatty acid.
* p <0.05; ** p <0.01

0.22 (-0.16 to 0.60)

DPA n-3

Females

0.56 (0.20 to 0.92)**

β (95% CI)

β (95% CI)

DPA n-3

Males

2 years

6 months

Supplementary Table S4.5. Associations of secondary cord blood PUFAs of interest with height from 6 months till 23 years of age in males (n=137) and
females (n=113) from the MEFAB birth cohort
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-0.08 (-0.25 to 0.09)
0.07 (-0.11 to 0.25)
0.07 (-0.09 to 0.24)

-0.09 (-0.27 to 0.08)

0.03 (-0.16 to 0.22)

0.02 (-0.15 to 0.19)

-0.08 (-0.24 to 0.09)

DPA n-3

GLA n-6

DGLA n-6

Osbond acid n-6

-0.04 (-0.25 to 0.17)

0.05 (-0.16 to 0.26)

DGLA n-6

Osbond acid n-6

-0.03 (-0.24 to 0.18)

0.03 (-0.19 to 0.24)

-0.03 (-0.25 to 0.18)

-0.02 (-0.23 to 0.20)
0.00 (-0.24 to 0.24)

0.05 (-0.19 to 0.30)

-0.11 (-0.35 to 0.13)

-0.08 (-0.32 to 0.15)

0.09 (-0.09 to 0.28)

0.16 (-0.03 to 0.35)

0.09 (-0.12 to 0.29)

-0.02 (-0.21 to 0.18)

β (95% CI)

4 years

-0.07 (-0.36 to 0.23)

0.19 (-0.11 to 0.48)

-0.21 (-0.49 to 0.08)

-0.13 (-0.41 to 0.16)

0.13 (-0.11 to 0.38)

0.25 (0.00 to 0.51)

0.07 (-0.21 to 0.35)

0.08 (-0.17 to 0.33)

β (95% CI)

7 years

0.5

0.5

-0.24 (-0.64 to 0.16)

0.36 (-0.04 to 0.77)

-0.32 (-0.71 to 0.07)

-0.14 (-0.53 to 0.26)

0.07 (-0.34 to 0.48)

0.34 (-0.09 to 0.76)

-0.02 (-0.46 to 0.42)

0.24 (-0.16 to 0.64)

β (95% CI)

12 years

-0.77 (-1.59 to 0.05)

0.61 (-0.24 to 1.47)

-0.49 (-1.30 to 0.32)

-0.03 (-0.87 to 0.82)

-0.38 (-1.34 to 0.58)

0.34 (-0.69 to 1.37)

-0.34 (-1.34 to 0.65)

0.57 (-0.32 to 1.46)

β (95% CI)

23 years

β coefficients and their 95% CIs were calculated using mixed effects linear regression models adjusted for child age terms (age , age log[age], age), maternal
age at birth, maternal BMI at study entry, gestational weight gain, maternal alcohol intake in pregnancy, maternal smoking in pregnancy, parity, parental education, breastfeeding status, and cross-products of each PUFA exposure with the child age terms. Effect estimates correspond to a standard deviation score (SDS)
increase in PUFAs. DGLA, dihomo-γ-linolenic acid (C20:3n-6); DPA, docosapentaenoic acid (C22:5n-3); GLA, γ-Linolenic acid (C18:3n-6); Osbond acid,
C22:5n-6; PUFA, polyunsaturated fatty acid.

0.04 (-0.17 to 0.24)

0.11 (-0.10 to 0.32)

DPA n-3

GLA n-6

Females

0.01 (-0.15 to 0.17)

β (95% CI)

β (95% CI)

Males

2 years

6 months

BMI (kg/m2)

Supplementary Table S4.6. Associations of secondary cord blood PUFAs of interest with BMI from 6 months till 23 years of age in males (n=137) and
females (n=113) from the MEFAB birth cohort
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-0.17 (-0.43 to 0.08)
-0.16 (-0.65 to 0.32)
-0.19 (-0.68 to 0.29)
0.33 (-0.19 to 0.85)
0.24 (-0.24 to 0.72)
0.45 (0.00 to 0.90)
-0.28 (-0.77 to 0.20)
-0.70 (-1.42 to 0.01)
-0.09 (-0.63 to 0.44)
-0.12 (-0.66 to 0.41)
-0.43 (-1.16 to 0.30)
-0.35 (-0.92 to 0.23)
-0.44 (-1.00 to 0.12)
-0.01 (-0.55 to 0.52)

-0.10 (-0.30 to 0.10)
0.05 (-0.35 to 0.45)
0.05 (-0.35 to 0.45)
0.16 (-0.26 to 0.58)
0.07 (-0.32 to 0.45)
0.23 (-0.12 to 0.58)
-0.01 (-0.41 to 0.40)

-0.38 (-0.90 to 0.14)
0.15 (-0.25 to 0.55)
0.12 (-0.28 to 0.52)
-0.51 (-1.05 to 0.02)
-0.32 (-0.74 to 0.10)
-0.60 (-0.99 to -0.20)*
0.23 (-0.17 to 0.63)

2 years
β (95% CI)

-0.86 (-1.89 to 0.16)
-0.34 (-1.09 to 0.40)
-0.36 (-1.10 to 0.38)
-0.24 (-1.27 to 0.79)
-0.48 (-1.31 to 0.34)
-0.31 (-1.12 to 0.49)
-0.24 (-0.99 to 0.50)

-0.26 (-0.62 to 0.10)
-0.15 (-0.79 to 0.50)
-0.20 (-0.84 to 0.44)
0.15 (-0.55 to 0.86)
0.34 (-0.33 to 1.00)
0.35 (-0.28 to 0.97)
-0.28 (-0.93 to 0.37)
-0.89 (-2.40 to 0.62)
-0.63 (-1.72 to 0.45)
-0.62 (-1.70 to 0.45)
0.05 (-1.46 to 1.57)
-0.73 (-1.95 to 0.49)
-0.19 (-1.39 to 1.00)
-0.49 (-1.58 to 0.59)

-0.39 (-0.93 to 0.16)
0.05 (-0.88 to 0.98)
-0.03 (-0.95 to 0.90)
-0.29 (-1.32 to 0.74)
0.36 (-0.62 to 1.35)
-0.02 (-0.94 to 0.91)
-0.06 (-0.99 to 0.87)

Height (cm)
4 years
7 years
β (95% CI)
β (95% CI)

-0.61 (-2.79 to 1.57)
-0.89 (-2.45 to 0.67)
-0.82 (-2.38 to 0.73)
0.41 (-1.77 to 2.59)
-1.07 (-2.83 to 0.70)
-0.14 (-1.88 to 1.60)
-0.67 (-2.23 to 0.89)

-0.63 (-1.45 to 0.19)
0.40 (-0.93 to 1.74)
0.31 (-1.03 to 1.64)
-0.91 (-2.41 to 0.60)
0.19 (-1.24 to 1.63)
-0.68 (-2.03 to 0.67)
0.36 (-0.98 to 1.71)

12 years
β (95% CI)

1.32 (-1.03 to 3.67)
0.04 (-1.82 to 1.89)
0.25 (-1.60 to 2.09)
-0.24 (-2.75 to 2.27)
-0.78 (-2.90 to 1.34)
-0.88 (-2.79 to 1.03)
0.46 (-1.40 to 2.32)

-1.48 (-3.35 to 0.39)
-0.04 (-1.97 to 1.89)
-0.08 (-1.99 to 1.82)
0.73 (-1.48 to 2.95)
-1.34 (-3.28 to 0.60)
-0.71 (-2.72 to 1.30)
-0.01 (-1.96 to 1.95)

23 years
β (95% CI)

β coefficients and their 95% CIs were calculated using mixed effects linear regression models adjusted for child age terms (age0.5, age, age3), maternal age at birth,
maternal BMI at study entry, gestational weight gain, maternal alcohol intake in pregnancy, maternal smoking in pregnancy, gestational age, parity, parental education, breastfeeding status, and cross-products of each PUFA exposure with the child age terms. Effect estimates correspond to a standard deviation score (SDS)
increase in PUFAs and to a unit increase in the total n-3:n-6 ratio. AA, arachidonic acid (C20:4n-6); ALA, a-linolenic acid (C18:3n-3); DHA, docosahexaenoic
acid (C22:6n-3); EPA, eicosapentaenoic acid (C20:5n-3); LA, linoleic acid (C18:2n-6); PUFA, polyunsaturated fatty acid; total n-3 (n-6) PUFAs, the sum of n-3
(n-6) PUFAs present in the chromatogram.
* p <0.01

Males
ALA
EPA+DHA
Total n-3 PUFAs
LA
AA
Total n-6 PUFAs
Total n-3:n-6 ratio
Females
ALA
EPA+DHA
Total n-3 PUFAs
LA
AA
Total n-6 PUFAs
Total n-3:n-6 ratio

6 months
β (95% CI)

Supplementary Table S4.7. Associations of cord blood PUFAs with height from 6 months till 23 years of age in males (n=137) and females (n=113) from
the MEFAB birth cohort after further adjusting for gestational age
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0.03 (-0.07 to 0.13)
-0.16 (-0.35 to 0.03)
-0.16 (-0.35 to 0.03)
0.19 (-0.01 to 0.40)
-0.11 (-0.30 to 0.07)
0.06 (-0.11 to 0.24)
-0.16 (-0.35 to 0.03)
-0.12 (-0.42 to 0.18)
-0.18 (-0.40 to 0.05)
-0.18 (-0.40 to 0.04)
0.15 (-0.15 to 0.45)
-0.19 (-0.43 to 0.04)
-0.12 (-0.35 to 0.11)
-0.13 (-0.36 to 0.09)

0.02 (-0.09 to 0.12)
-0.18 (-0.37 to 0.02)
-0.17 (-0.37 to 0.02)
0.18 (-0.02 to 0.39)
-0.05 (-0.23 to 0.14)
0.06 (-0.11 to 0.24)
-0.17 (-0.37 to 0.02)

-0.22 (-0.50 to 0.06)
-0.17 (-0.38 to 0.04)
-0.17 (-0.38 to 0.04)
0.04 (-0.25 to 0.33)
-0.16 (-0.38 to 0.07)
-0.15 (-0.37 to 0.07)
-0.12 (-0.33 to 0.10)

2 years
β (95% CI)

-0.02 (-0.36 to 0.32)
-0.18 (-0.43 to 0.07)
-0.19 (-0.44 to 0.06)
0.21 (-0.13 to 0.56)
-0.23 (-0.50 to 0.04)
-0.07 (-0.34 to 0.20)
-0.15 (-0.40 to 0.10)

0.04 (-0.08 to 0.16)
-0.11 (-0.32 to 0.11)
-0.10 (-0.32 to 0.11)
0.15 (-0.08 to 0.39)
-0.19 (-0.41 to 0.02)
0.04 (-0.16 to 0.25)
-0.10 (-0.32 to 0.11)

4 years
β (95% CI)

0.04 (-0.37 to 0.45)
-0.17 (-0.47 to 0.13)
-0.18 (-0.48 to 0.12)
0.26 (-0.16 to 0.67)
-0.22 (-0.55 to 0.12)
0.02 (-0.31 to 0.35)
-0.17 (-0.47 to 0.13)

0.02 (-0.14 to 0.18)
-0.01 (-0.28 to 0.27)
0.00 (-0.28 to 0.28)
0.09 (-0.21 to 0.40)
-0.25 (-0.54 to 0.04)
0.04 (-0.24 to 0.31)
-0.01 (-0.29 to 0.27)

7 years
β (95% CI)

0.01 (-0.55 to 0.57)
-0.13 (-0.55 to 0.28)
-0.16 (-0.57 to 0.26)
0.28 (-0.29 to 0.85)
-0.10 (-0.57 to 0.37)
0.19 (-0.26 to 0.63)
-0.18 (-0.60 to 0.23)

-0.03 (-0.34 to 0.28)
0.20 (-0.24 to 0.63)
0.20 (-0.23 to 0.63)
0.02 (-0.48 to 0.52)
-0.23 (-0.69 to 0.23)
0.09 (-0.36 to 0.53)
0.17 (-0.27 to 0.60)

12 years
β (95% CI)

-0.41 (-1.52 to 0.69)
-0.01 (-0.90 to 0.88)
-0.06 (-0.94 to 0.83)
0.25 (-0.96 to 1.45)
0.40 (-0.63 to 1.43)
0.58 (-0.33 to 1.50)
-0.19 (-1.09 to 0.71)

-0.24 (-1.11 to 0.63)
0.70 (-0.28 to 1.67)
0.69 (-0.28 to 1.66)
-0.06 (-1.22 to 1.11)
0.10 (-0.95 to 1.15)
0.34 (-0.70 to 1.39)
0.57 (-0.41 to 1.55)

23 years
β (95% CI)

β coefficients and their 95% CIs were calculated using mixed effects linear regression models adjusted for child age terms (age0.5, age0.5log[age], age), maternal
age at birth, maternal BMI at study entry, gestational weight gain, maternal alcohol intake in pregnancy, maternal smoking in pregnancy, gestational age, parity,
parental education, breastfeeding status, and cross-products of each PUFA exposure with the child age terms. Effect estimates correspond to a standard deviation
score (SDS) increase in PUFAs and to a unit increase in the total n-3:n-6 ratio. AA, arachidonic acid (C20:4n-6); ALA, a-linolenic acid (C18:3n-3); DHA, docosahexaenoic acid (C22:6n-3); EPA, eicosapentaenoic acid (C20:5n-3); LA, linoleic acid (C18:2n-6); PUFA, polyunsaturated fatty acid; total n-3 (n-6) PUFAs,
the sum of n-3 (n-6) PUFAs present in the chromatogram.

Males
ALA
EPA+DHA
Total n-3 PUFAs
LA
AA
Total n-6 PUFAs
Total n-3:n-6 ratio
Females
ALA
EPA+DHA
Total n-3 PUFAs
LA
AA
Total n-6 PUFAs
Total n-3:n-6 ratio

6 months
β (95% CI)

BMI (kg/m2)

Supplementary Table S4.8. Associations of cord blood phospholipid PUFAs with ΒΜΙ from 6 months till 23 years of age in males (n=137) and females
(n=113) from the MEFAB birth cohort after further adjusting for gestational age
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Supplementary Table S4.9. Associations of cord blood PUFAs with BMI at 23 years of age in men
(n=81) and women (n=117) from the MEFAB birth cohort after further adjustment for fish oil
supplementation, alcohol intake, and educational level assessed at the age of outcome assessment
BMI (kg/m2)
Men

Women

ALA

-0.54 (-1.61 to 0.53)

β (95% CI)

0.02 (-0.64 to 0.69)

β (95% CI)

EPA+DHA

-0.03 (-0.85 to 0.78)

0.54 (-0.28 to 1.37)

Total n-3 PUFAs

-0.10 (-0.90 to 0.71)

0.52 (-0.30 to 1.33)

LA

-0.09 (-1.07 to 0.89)

0.58 (-0.45 to 1.61)

AA

0.33 (-0.47 to 1.13)

0.18 (-0.67 to 1.02)

Total n-6 PUFAs

-0.03 (-0.85 to 0.79)

0.35 (-0.47 to 1.16)

Total n-3:n-6 ratio

-0.06 (-0.85 to 0.74)

0.39 (-0.42 to 1.21)

β coefficients and their 95% CIs were calculated using linear regression models adjusted for maternal BMI at study entry, gestational weight gain, maternal smoking during pregnancy, maternal age
at birth, parity, parental education, breastfeeding, age, fish oil supplementation, alcohol intake, and
educational level. Effect estimates correspond to a standard deviation score (SDS) increase in PUFAs
and to a unit increase in the total n-3:n-6 ratio. AA, arachidonic acid (C20:4n-6); ALA, a-linolenic
acid (C18:3n-3); DHA, docosahexaenoic acid (C22:6n-3); EPA, eicosapentaenoic acid (C20:5n-3);
LA, linoleic acid (C18:2n-6); PUFA, polyunsaturated fatty acid; total n-3 (n-6) PUFAs, the sum of n-3
(n-6) PUFAs present in the chromatogram.
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Supplementary Figure S4.1. Directed acyclic graph for the association of fatty acid status at

Supplementary
Figuregrowth.
S4.1. Directed acyclic graph for the association of fatty acid status at birth with
birth with postnatal
postnatal growth.
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ABSTRACT
Background: Lower prenatal exposure to n-3 polyunsaturated fatty acids (PUFAs)
relative to n-6 PUFAs has been hypothesized to influence allergy development,
but evidence remains largely inconsistent.
Objective: To assess whether fetal PUFA exposure is associated with wheeze,
asthma, rhinitis, and eczema in mid-childhood.
Methods: In the Dutch MEFAB (n=293) and Greek RHEA (n=213) birth cohorts, we measured cord blood phospholipid n-3 and n-6 PUFAs levels, reflecting
fetal exposure in late pregnancy. Information on wheeze, asthma, rhinitis, and
eczema prevalence at age 6-7 years was collected using validated questionnaires.
Multivariable generalized linear regression models were used to examine associations between PUFAs and child outcomes.
Results: In pooled analyses, higher levels of the n-3 long-chain eicosapentaenoic
acid (EPA) and docosahexaenoic acid (DHA) and a higher total n-3:n-6 PUFA
ratio were associated with lower risk of current wheeze (RR= 0.61 [95% CI 0.450.82] per 1-SD increase in EPA+DHA, and 0.54 [95% CI 0.39-0.75] per 1-unit
increase in the n-3:n-6 ratio) and reduced asthma risk (RR= 0.50 [95% CI 0.310.79] for EPA+DHA and 0.43 [95% CI 0.26-0.70] for the n-3:n-6 ratio). No
associations were observed for other allergy-related phenotypes. The results were
similar across cohorts and remained robust in sensitivity analyses.
Conclusions: We found that higher EPA and DHA levels and a higher n-3:n-6
fatty acid ratio in cord blood were associated with lower risk of child wheeze and
asthma. Our findings suggest that dietary interventions resulting in a marked
increase in the n-3:n-6 PUFA ratio, and mainly in n-3 long-chain PUFA intake in
late gestation may reduce the risk of asthma symptoms in mid-childhood.
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INTRODUCTION
Childhood asthma and other allergy-related diseases pose a substantial health
burden in developed countries.1 Fetal life is a critical time period of susceptibility
during which a nutritional stressor can affect the development and maturation
of respiratory and immune systems, and thus, have irreversible influences on the
development of allergy.2 In this context, it has been hypothesized that a lower
intake of n-3 relative to n-6 PUFAs might play a role in the etiology of allergyrelated diseases.3 PUFAs of n-6 and n-3 families can be readily transferred across
the placenta,4 and have been shown in animal and in vitro studies to exert immunomodulatory effects.5,6 Specifically, n-6 PUFAs have been suggested to promote
inflammation and increase allergic disease activity, while n-3 PUFAs seem to have
an opposite effect.5,6
However, reports from human studies do not conclusively support that an increase
in n-3 PUFA status, a decrease in n-6 PUFA status, or both in the prenatal period
is an effective strategy to prevent allergy-related symptoms in childhood. A 2016
systematic review and meta-analysis of prospective cohort studies assessing maternal fish or n–3 long-chain PUFA intake during pregnancy and of trials assessing
fish oil supplementation reported that the hypothesis linking maternal n–3 PUFA
intake to childhood allergic disease cannot unequivocally be confirmed or rejected.7 Two subsequent trials on fish oil supplementation also showed discrepant
results, with reports of null8 or beneficial (ie, lower incidence) effects.9 Likewise,
findings from studies assessing prenatal PUFA biomarker concentrations, which
constitute accurate surrogates of fetal exposure,10 have produced mixed results. The
British Southampton Women’s Survey and ALSPAC studies reported lower rates
of childhood wheeze symptoms with higher prenatal n-3 PUFA concentration11
or a lower n-6:n-3 fatty acid ratio.12 In contrast, the Dutch Generation R study
showed maternal concentration of n-6 PUFAs, but not of n-3 PUFA levels, to be
associated with decreased asthma risk in childhood,13 while other studies in the
Netherlands, Germany, and Singapore found no associations between any PUFAs
and child asthma or wheeze symptoms.14-16 A lower risk of childhood eczema was
shown with increasing cord blood n-3 PUFA concentration in the Spanish INMA
cohort.17 The Generation R found a higher eczema risk with higher maternal n-6
PUFA concentration,13 whereas the Dutch KOALA study reported a lower risk
with increasing n-6:n-3 fatty acid ratio.14 Other studies showed weak or null associations of prenatal PUFA concentrations with rates of childhood eczema.12,15,16
Only a few studies have specifically examined childhood rhinitis and found no
associations with prenatal PUFA concentrations.14-16
Contradictory findings of prior studies may at least partly be explained by heterogeneity in exposure and health outcome definitions, and differences in adjustment
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for confounding variables. Moreover, most of the trials were prone to methodologic
limitations, such as selective reporting and absence of blinding of participants or
personnel. Given the substantial health burden of allergic diseases, it is important
to better characterize the potential role that PUFAs may play in the development
of asthma and other allergy-related diseases. Pooled analyses of diverse populations
constitute an important step towards more generalizable conclusions. Hence, in the
present study, we harmonized and pooled individual data of two cohorts from West
and South Europe to assess whether n−3 and n−6 PUFAs concentrations in cord
blood phospholipids, reflecting fetal exposure in late pregnancy, are associated with
symptoms of wheeze, asthma, rhinitis and eczema in children aged 6-7 years.
METHODS

Study population

The MEFAB (Maastricht Essential Fatty Acid Birth, www.mefab.org) cohort18
enrolled 1334 pregnant women at the time of their first antenatal visit in three
maternity clinics in the province of Limburg, the Netherlands, between 1989 and
1995. Inclusion criteria for participation in the study were: gestational age <16
weeks, diastolic blood pressure <90 mmHg, and no cardiovascular, neurological,
renal, or metabolic disorder. A total of 1203 women with singleton pregnancies
were followed till delivery, and 1008 them provided umbilical cord blood samples.
Between 1997 and 2000, when children were seven years of age (mean age 7.3
(SD 0.3) years) we conducted a follow-up evaluation; eligibility criteria included
childbirth date before 1994, singleton pregnancy, and availability of cord blood
fatty acid measurements. Among 750 eligible children, 306 participated in the
follow-up study, during which information on allergy-disease symptoms was
obtained for 293 of them. A flow chart of the MEFAB participants is shown in
Supplementary Figure S5.1.
The RHEA (Mother-Child) Study in Crete (Greece, www.rhea.gr)19 enrolled
pregnant women during 2007–2008 at the time of the first major ultrasound
examination at 10–13 weeks of gestation if they were: resident at the prefecture
of Heraklion, >16 years of ageand without communication handicaps. During
the study period 1610 pregnant women agreed to participate and 1363 singleton
pregnancies were followed-up until delivery. A random subgroup of 500 umbilical
cord blood samples was essayed for fatty acid levels in RHEA. For the child’s
follow-up, the mothers were contacted at 9 months (n 1223), 4 years (n 873),
and 6 years of age (n 608); sample sizes correspond to singleton children. In the
present analysis, we included 228 children aged 9 months (mean age 9.1 (SD 1.9)
months), 222 aged 4 years (4.2 (0.2) years), and 213 aged 6 years (6.6 (0.3) years)
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with available information on fatty acid exposure and allergy-related symptoms.
A flow chart of the RHEA participants is shown in Supplementary Figure S5.2.
In both cohorts, participants’ parents or legal guardians provided written informed
consent. The study was conducted according to the guidelines laid down in the
Declaration of Helsinki. All procedures involving human subjects were approved
by the local authorized institutional review boards (Medical Ethics Committee of
the University Hospital Maastricht and the University of Maastricht, the Netherlands, for the MEFAB cohort, and the review board of the University Hospital in
Heraklion, Crete, Greece for the RHEA cohort).
Polyunsaturated fatty acid analysis

In the MEFAB birth cohort, blood samples from the umbilical vein of infants
were collected immediately after delivery in EDTA-containing tubes. Plasma was
separated from blood cells by centrifugation and stored in aliquots at -80°C until
analysis. Methods of fatty acid analysis and the phospholipid PUFAs identified in
MEFAB have been described in detail elsewhere20.
In the RHEA birth cohort, umbilical cord blood samples were collected at delivery
in 10-mL BD gel separator vacutainers. Serum was separated within 2 h after collection using centrifugation and stored in 0.5-mL aliquots at -80°C until assayed.
The analysis of phospholipid fatty acids, including PUFAs, was conducted in the
Environmental Chemical Processes Laboratory (University of Crete, Greece) following a standard methodology, as described by Glaser et al.21 Briefly, a fatty acid
methyl ester (FAME) sample was obtained using Direct In Situ Transesterification. The individual FAMEs were quantified by gas chromatography (GC) with
flame ionization detection. GC analysis was carried out on a Shimadzu-2010
chromatograph equipped with AOC-20i auto-injector; Shimadzu Europe, Duisburg, Germany. Separation of serum phospholipid FAMEs was performed on a
SP-2560 fused silica capillary column (100m x 0.25mm i.d., 0.2μm film thickness; Supelco, Bellefonte, PA, USA) using helium as the carrier gas at a constant
flow of 1.1 ml/min. The injector port was maintained at 250°C and 1.6 μL sample
volumes were injected at a split ratio of 1:20. The GC oven initial temperature was
130oC; then increased at a rate of 4oC/min to 170oC and then at a rate of 2oC/
min to 210oC and retained for 20 min. Detector temperature was kept at 260oC.
Individual FAME peaks were identified by comparison of their retention times
with SUPELCO 37 Component FAME mix; Supelco Bellefonte, PA, USA.
PUFA composition of plasma phospholipids is similar to that of serum phospholipids, and slight differences in the analytical methods used for fatty acid analysis
in serum and plasma do not appear to affect the way that PUFA composition can
be interpreted.22,23
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For the present analysis, our primary exposures of interest were the dietary essential n-3 PUFA precursor, α-linolenic acid (ALA, C18:3n-3), the sum of its major
biologically active metabolic products eicosapentaenoic acid (EPA, C20:5n-3) and
docosahexaenoic acid (DHA, C22:6n-3),24 and the sum of total n-3 fatty acids
assayed in each cohort; the dietary essential n-6 PUFA precursor, linoleic acid
(LA, C18:2n-6), its major metabolic product arachidonic acid (AA, C20:4n-6),25
and the sum of total n-6 fatty acids assayed; and the total n-3:n-6 PUFA ratio.
Secondary exposures of interest were intermediate metabolic products in the biosynthetic pathway of PUFAs that have been previously associated with pregnancy
and child allergy-related outcomes including: the n-3 docosapentaenoic acid
(DPA, C22:5n-3), and the n-6 γ-linolenic acid (GLA, C18:3n-6), dihomo-γlinolenic acid (DGLA, C20:3n-6), and osbond acid (C22:5n-6).13,26,27 Individual
fatty acid measurements were expressed as weight percentage of total fatty acids
present in the chromatogram (wt%).
Childhood allergy-related outcomes

In both cohorts, information on wheeze, asthma, rhinitis, and eczema occurrence
was obtained by questionnaires adapted from the International Study on Asthma
and Allergy in Childhood (ISAAC).28 We defined current wheeze as the presence of any episode of wheezing or whistling in the chest in the past 12 months.
Asthma ever was defined as ever-reported doctor diagnosis of asthma, while current asthma was defined as a positive answer to both ever-reported diagnosis of
asthma and presence of wheezing or whistling in the chest in the past 12 months.29
We defined current rhinitis as presence of sneezing or a runny or blocked nose in
the last 12 months without common cold or flu.30 We defined current eczema as
presence of an itchy rash in the last 12 months that affected any of the following
places: the folds of the elbows, behind the knees, in front of the ankles, under
the buttocks, or around the neck, ears or eyes.31 For the MEFAB cohort, we used
available information on allergy-related outcomes at the age of 7 years. For the
RHEA cohort, we used information on wheeze symptoms at three time points (at
9 months, 4 years, and 6 years), and information on asthma, rhinitis, and eczema
at 6 years. Although in RHEA, there was available information on asthma, rhinitis
and eczema at 4 years of age, we did not include these outcomes in the current
analysis owning to very small numbers.
Covariates

We defined important confounders or effect modifiers as similarly as possible
among the cohorts. Information on maternal weight and height at study entry
which were used to calculate maternal body mass index (BMI; in kg/m2), gesta146
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tional weight gain from study entry till birth (in kg), maternal smoking during
pregnancy (yes/no), maternal age at delivery (in years), delivery type (vaginal
delivery or cesarean section), parity (primiparous or multiparous), birth weight
(in g), gestational age (in weeks), and child sex (male or female) was collected
by means of self-administered questionnaires or hospital records. Information on
breastfeeding (months), number of siblings (0, 1, 2, or ≥3) parental education
(cohort-specific definitions of low, medium, or high according to the highest
completed education level of either parent), and history of parent atopy (presence
of asthma, rhinitis or eczema to either one or both parents; yes/no) was obtained
through self-administered questionnaires. At 6-7 years of age, child weight and
height were measured according to standard procedures in both cohorts, and BMI
(in kg/m2) was calculated. In RHEA, we had available information on Mediterranean diet adherence in pregnancy calculated with an a priori defined score using
a validated food frequency questionnaire.32 In MEFAB, we also collected fasting
child blood samples at the age of outcome assessment and measured plasma levels
of PUFA with standard procedures as described previously.33
Statistical analysis

Characteristics of the study population were determined using descriptive analysis.
Differences in the baseline characteristics between children included the present
analysis and those excluded were studied using Pearson’s χ2 test for categorical
variables and Student’s t-test for continuous ones.
We calculated standardized z scores for concentrations of all PUFAs in each cohort to enable the comparison and pooling of cohort-specific effect estimates. We
used multivariable generalized linear models for binary outcomes (with log link,
Poisson distribution, and robust variance estimator)34 to estimate relative risks
(RRs) and 95% confidence intervals (CIs) for the associations of each PUFA exposure with the outcomes of interest. We detected no departures from linearity in
the exposure-outcome associations using a Wald test with the STATA command
nlcheck.35 We conducted cohort-specific analyses. We also did pooled analyses by
including a cohort indicator variable in the models and tested for heterogeneity
in the associations between the two cohorts by examining the interaction between
PUFA concentrations and cohort.
Following a Directed Acyclic Graph approach (Supplementary Figure S5.3), we
selected the following variables for model adjustment: maternal age, maternal
BMI at study entry, gestational weight gain, maternal smoking during pregnancy,
parental education, parity, parent atopy, child sex and age at outcome assessment.
We did not include birth weight or gestational age in our main models, as they
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might be in the intermediate pathway between prenatal PUFA levels and child
allergy-related outcomes.
To further assess our research hypothesis, we conducted additional analyses utilizing different levels of available information within each cohort. First, we assessed
the extent to which child plasma PUFA levels measured at the age of outcome
assessment could explain the observed associations by further adjusting for them
in the models for MEFAB and evaluating if they changed the effect estimates.
Second, we conducted further adjustment for Mediterranean diet adherence in
pregnancy in the RHEA models. Third, we examined associations between the
primary PUFAs of interest and current wheeze symptoms at 9 months and 4 years
of age in the RHEA birth cohort.
To increase sample size (precision) and reduce bias due to missing data, we imputed missing covariate data. Using multiple imputations with chained equations
(MICE), we generated 50 imputed data sets for each cohort.36,37 The imputation
model included exposures, outcomes, confounders, as well as additional auxiliary
variables such as maternal origin, mode of delivery, pregnancy outcomes, breastfeeding duration, sibship size, and child BMI. In analytic models, we combined
estimates from the imputed data sets with the use of Rubin’s rules.36
Sensitivity analyses were performed to assess the robustness of our results. We
repeated the analyses by including only those participants with no missing covariate data (complete case analysis). We made further adjustment for BMI at the
age of outcome assessment to assess the extent to which child adiposity could
influence the observed associations. We also repeated the analyses after including
birth weight and gestational age in the multivariable models. Finally, we examined
effect measure modification by child sex (boy vs girl)38 and parent atopy (yes vs
no)39,40 in the associations of the total n-3:n-6 PUFA ratio with child outcomes by
assessing both multiplicative and additive interaction measures between the potential effect modifier (one at a time) and the exposure.41,42 Statistical significance
for effect modification was defined as P<0.10.
Our study including 506 participants had 80% power at a 5% significance level
to detect an effect size of as small as 48% for risk estimates of current asthma
(the outcome with the lowest prevalence in the pooled dataset; 4.6%) per SD
increase in fatty acid concentrations, which is similar to those reported in previous
studies.13-15 Power analysis was conducted using GPower version 3.1.43 All other
analyses were conducted with STATA version 13.0 (StataCorp).
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RESULTS

Participant characteristics

In the pooled dataset, mothers had a mean (SD) age at delivery of 29.8 (4.5) years.
Thirty-seven per cent of all parents included in this analysis had a high education
level. The total ratio of boys to girls was 1.29. Participants’ characteristics of the
separate cohorts are presented in Table 5.1. In nonresponse analysis, we saw that
compared with children without follow-up measurements, those with follow-up
data had mothers who were more likely to be older at delivery and multiparous
in MEFAB, while in RHEA, children with follow-up data were more likely to be
males (Supplementary Table S5.1).
Table 5.1. Parental and child characteristics in MEFAB and RHEA birth cohorts
MEFAB (n 293)

RHEA (n 213)

Mean (SD) or n (%)

Mean (SD) or n (%)

29.8 (4.2)

29.8 (4.8)

23.6 (3.9)

25.7 (5.8)

21 (7.2)

14 (6.6)

11.1 (4.0)

13.8 (6.1)

9 (3.1)

32 (15.2)

67 (22.9)

29 (13.6)

5 (1.7)

2 (0.9)

Parental characteristics
Maternal age at birth (years)
2

Maternal BMI at study entry (kg/m )
Missing (%)
Gestational weight gain (kg)
Missing (%)
Maternal smoking in pregnancy, yes (%)
Missing (%)
Parental education (%)
Low

69 (23.6)

18 (8.5)

Middle

121 (41.3)

103 (48.4)

High

96 (32.8)

91 (42.7)

Missing

7 (2.4)

1 (0.5)

Parity, primiparous (%)

206 (70.3)

97 (45.5)

Parental atopy, yes (%)

128 (43.7)

95 (44.6)

7 (2.4)

13 (6.1)

Missing

Child characteristics
Sex, female (%)

131 (44.7)

90 (42.3)

Birth weight (grams)

3296 (516)

3191 (434)

Gestational age (weeks)

39.9 (1.6)

38.2 (1.5)

Breastfeeding duration (months)

2.2 (3.4)

4.0 (4.1)

Age at follow-up (years)

7.3 (0.3)

6.6 (0.3)

15.6 (1.8)

17.1 (2.6)

5 (1.7)

-

2

Body mass index at follow-up (kg/m )
Missing (%)
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Table 5.1. Parental and child characteristics in MEFAB and RHEA birth cohorts (continued)
MEFAB (n 293)

RHEA (n 213)

Mean (SD) or n (%)

Mean (SD) or n (%)

Current wheezea, yes (%)

21 (7.2)

21 (9.9)

Current asthmab, yes (%)

14 (4.8)

9 (4.2)

Asthma everc, yes (%)

25 (8.5)

23 (10.8)

Current rhinitisd, yes (%)

51 (17.4)

17 (8.0)

Current eczemae, yes (%)

42 (14.3)

20 (9.4)

Child outcomes at 6-7 years

a

Current wheeze was defined as presence of wheezing or whistling in the chest in the last 12 months.
Current asthma was defined as a positive answer to both ever-reported doctor diagnosis of asthma and
presence of wheezing or whistling in the chest in the last 12 months.
c
Asthma ever was defined as ever-reported doctor diagnosis of asthma.
d
Current rhinitis was defined as presence of sneezing or a runny or blocked nose in the last 12 months
without common cold or flu.
e
Current eczema was defined presence of an itchy rash in the last 12 months that affected any of the
following places: the folds of the elbows, behind the knees, in front of the ankles, under the buttocks,
or around the neck, ears or eyes
b

Table 5.2 shows the distribution of the cord blood phospholipid PUFAs measured
in each cohort. Mean (SD) concentrations of n-3 and n-6 PUFAs in MEFAB
were 6.89 (1.59) and 32.16 (1.69) wt%, respectively; the corresponding values for
RHEA were 5.38 (1.12) and 32.06 (2.35) wt%.
Table 5.2. Distribution of cord blood phospholipid PUFA (polyunsaturated fatty acid) levels in
MEFAB and RHEA birth cohorts

Total n-3 PUFAs (wt %)
ALA (wt %)
DPA (wt %)
EPA + DHA (wt %)
Total n-6 PUFAs (wt %)
LA (wt %)
GLA (wt %)
DGLA (wt %)
AA (wt %)
Osbond acid (wt %)
Total n-3:n-6 PUFA ratio

MEFAB (n 293)
Mean (SD)
6.89 (1.59)
0.05 (0.11)
0.45 (0.17)
6.29 (1.44)
32.16 (1.69)
7.70 (1.30)
0.05 (0.04)
5.14 (0.89)
16.63 (1.6)
0.83 (0.27)
0.22 (0.06)

RHEA (n 213)
Mean (SD)
5.38 (1.12)
0.08 (0.05)
5.28 (1.10)
32.06 (2.35)
10.41 (1.95)
0.37 (0.11)
3.91 (0.71)
17.04 (2.42)
0.17 (0.04)

AA, arachidonic acid (C20:4n-6); ALA, a-Linolenic acid (C18:3n-3); DGLA, dihomo-γ-linolenic acid
(C20:3n-6); DHA, docosahexaenoic acid (C22:6n-3); DPA, docosapentaenoic acid (C22:5n-3); EPA,
eicosapentaenoic acid (C20:5n-3); DHA, docosahexaenoic acid (C22:6n-3); GLA, γ-Linolenic acid
(C18:3n-6); LA, linoleic acid (C18:2n-6); Osbond acid, C22:5n-6; total n-3 (n-6) PUFAs, the sum of
n-3 (n-6) PUFAs present in the chromatogram; wt %, weight percentage of total fatty acids measured.
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Primary/pooled analyses
Interaction P values between PUFA concentrations and cohort were indicative
of no significant heterogeneity between cohorts for most exposure-outcome associations, although the magnitude and precision of some effect estimates differed
slightly (Table 5.3 and Supplementary Tables S5.2 and S5.3).
In pooled analyses, we found that higher total n-3 PUFA levels were associated
with a lower risk of current wheeze, while an inverse association was observed
for total n-6 PUFAs (pooled RR= 0.60 [95% CI 0.45-0.81], and 1.54 [95% CI
1.09-2.17] per SD increase in n-3 and n-6 PUFAs, respectively). Accordingly, a
higher ratio of total n-3 to n-6 fatty acids at birth was associated with a lower risk
of current wheeze (pooled RR= 0.54 [95% CI 0.39-0.75] per unit increase) (Table
5.3). When we examined current asthma, we found a lower risk with higher n-3
PUFA levels (pooled RR= 0.49 [95% CI 0.30-0.75]) and a higher n-3:n-6 fatty
acid ratio (pooled RR= 0.43 [95% CI 0.26-0.70]) (Table 5.3). Associations for
ever-reported doctor diagnosis of asthma were in the same direction and magnitude (Supplementary Table S5.2). No associations were found for total n-6 PUFA,
total n-3 PUFA levels, and the n-3:n-6 ratio with current rhinitis and eczema
symptoms at 6-7 years (Supplementary Table S5.3).
In individual fatty acid analyses, we found EPA+DHA levels to be associated with
decreased risk of both current wheeze and current asthma (pooled RR= 0.61 [95%
CI 0.45-0.82], and 0.50 [95% CI 0.31-0.79] per 1-SD increase in EPA+DHA,
respectively) (Table 5.3). Similarly, a protective association was observed between
EPA+DHA and risk of ever asthma (Supplementary Table S5.2). No associations
with any of the outcomes examined were found for the n-3 ALA, and the n-6 LA
and AA in the pooled dataset (Table 3 and online supplementary Tables S2 and
S3). Results from the crude models adjusted only for age and sex did not materially differ from those of the main adjusted models (Supplementary Table S5.4).
Secondary analyses

In secondary analyses, we found no associations of the n-3 DPA and n-6 GLA,
DGLA and osbond acid with allergy-related outcomes (Supplementary Tables S5.5
and S5.6). Additionally, inclusion of child plasma PUFA levels at the age of outcome
assessment in MEFAB models did not modify the direction and size of the effect
estimates (data not shown). In RHEA, results remained similar when we further
adjusted for maternal Mediterranean diet adherence in pregnancy (data not shown).
We found no associations with current wheeze symptoms in the other time points
in RHEA, though a trend towards a reduction in wheeze risk with higher levels of
n-3 PUFAs, and especially EPA+DHA, and a higher n-3:n-6 ratio was observed
with increasing child age from 9 months to 6 years (Figure 5.1 and Supplementary
Table S5.7).
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Relative risks (RRs) and their 95% CIs were calculated using generalized linear models for binary outcomes (modified Poisson) adjusted for maternal age,
maternal BMI at study entry, gestational weight gain, maternal smoking during pregnancy, parity, parental education, parent atopy, child age at outcome assessment, child sex, and for the pooled estimate, a cohort indicator. Effect estimates correspond to a standard deviation score (SDS) increase in PUFAs and to
a unit increase in the total n-3:n-6 ratio. AA, arachidonic acid (C20:4n-6); ALA, a-Linolenic acid (C18:3n-3); DHA, docosahexaenoic acid (C22:6n-3); EPA,
eicosapentaenoic acid (C20:5n-3); LA, linoleic acid (C18:2n-6); PUFA, polyunsaturated fatty acid; total n-3 (n-6) PUFAs, the sum of n-3 (n-6) PUFAs present
in the chromatogram.
a
Current wheeze was defined as presence of wheezing or whistling in the chest in the last 12 months.
b
Current asthma was defined as a positive answer to both ever-reported doctor diagnosis of asthma and presence of wheezing or whistling in the chest in the last
12 months.
P value for PUFA exposure-outcome association: *P<0.05; **P<0.01; ***P<0.001.
P value for PUFA exposure-cohort interaction: †P for interaction>0.10; ††P for interaction=0.06.
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LA
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Table 5.3. Associations of cord blood phospholipid PUFA (polyunsaturated fatty acid) levels with current wheeze and asthma at 6-7 years of age in
MEFAB and RHEA cohorts, separately and in pooled analysis
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The effect estimates did not materially change in complete case analysis or when
additional adjustment was made for child BMI (data not shown). Effects estimates
also remained similar after including birthweight and gestational age in multivariable models (Supplementary Table S5.8). We found no evidence of effect measure
modification by parent atopy for any of the outcomes of interest (Supplementary
Table S5.9). There was some evidence of effect measure modification by female
sex on the multiplicative scale for the association between the n-3:n-6 PUFA ratio
and current rhinitis symptoms (pooled RR= 0.57 [95% CI 0.32-1.01]; P=0.06)
(Supplementary Table S5.10). However, no effect modification by child sex on
either multiplicative or additive scale was observed for any of the other outcomes
of interest (Supplementary Table S5.10).

9 months4 years 6 years

9 months4 years 6 years

Figure 5.1. Associations of cord blood phospholipid PUFA (polyunsaturated fatty acid) levels
with current wheeze symptoms at 9 months, 4 years, and 6 years of age in the RHEA cohort.
Values are relative risks and their 95% CIs calculated using generalized linear models for binary
outcomes (modified Poisson). Models were adjusted for maternal age, maternal BMI at study
entry, gestational weight gain, maternal smoking during pregnancy, parity, parental education,
parent atopy, child age at outcome assessment, and sex. Effect estimates correspond to a standard deviation score (SDS) increase in total n-3 (n-6) PUFAs and to a unit increase in the total
n-3:n-6 ratio. Current wheeze was defined as presence of wheezing or whistling in the chest
since birth at 9 months of age (n/N= 62/228) and in the last 12 months at 4 years (n/N= 10/222)
and 6 years of age (n/N=21/213). PUFA, polyunsaturated fatty acid; total n-3 (n-6) PUFAs, the
sum of n-3 (n-6) PUFAs present in the chromatogram. Shapes represent the effect estimate of
each time point; vertical lines denote 95% CIs.
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DISCUSSION
In this analysis of prospective data of two birth cohorts from West and South
Europe with different sociodemographic characteristics, we found that higher
concentrations of n-3 PUFAs, and especially of EPA and DHA, in cord blood
were associated with reduced risk of current wheeze symptoms and asthma at 6-7
years of age. Higher cord blood n-6 PUFA concentrations were associated with
a higher risk of current wheeze. We also observed a reduced risk of both current
wheeze and asthma with increasing n-3 to n-6 fatty acid ratio. The results were
fairly homogeneous across the cohorts after controlling for a variety of confounders, and remained robust in the pooled and sensitivity analyses.
We measured cord blood phospholipid PUFA concentrations, which reflect recent
maternal dietary intake at a time frame of 2-4 weeks,22 as well as the level of
fetal demand, and selectivity and efficiency of placental transfer.4 Hence, they
constitute good surrogates of fetal exposure in late pregnancy. The timing and
biomarker used for assessing fetal exposure in our study are of high relevance as
they coincide with the period during which there is an exponential increase in the
rate of fetal fat accretion.4
Fetal life is a critical time period of susceptibility during which nutritional exposures
could have irreversible long-term influences on airway and immune function.44 The
n-6 and n-3 fatty acids have been proposed to exert immune-regulatory effects
through involvement in several pathways. Animal and in vitro studies have shown
that n-6 PUFAs, as substrate for eicosanoid synthesis, can promote inflammation,
favor T-helper cell type 2-driven immune responses, and enhance the synthesis of
immunoglobulin E antibodies.6 On the contrary, n-3 PUFAs have been suggested
to exert a protective effect by competing with the n-6 fatty acids for incorporation
into cell membranes and for metabolism by enzymes of eicosanoid synthesis.6 Additionally, n-3 long-chain PUFAs have been shown in vitro to alter the expression
of inflammatory genes by modifying transcription factor activation, inhibit T cell
signaling through alteration of membrane lipid rafts, as well as to give rise to a
family of anti-inflammatory mediators termed resolvins.45
Reports from human trials cannot unequivocally confirm or reject a beneficial
effect of n-3 EPA and DHA supplementation in fetal life on allergy in childhood.7,8,46 Findings from longitudinal cohort studies on prenatal PUFA exposure
and childhood asthma or other allergy symptoms have also been mixed, with
reports of null,13,15,16 beneficial (i.e. lower incidence),11,12,17,47,48 or even unfavorable14 associations with higher n-3 PUFAs or decreasing n-6 to n-3 fatty acid ratio.
Inconsistencies in findings may partly arise from exposure profile heterogeneity
(i.e. categorization and timing of exposure), and differences in outcome definition and adjustment for confounding variables. In the present study, we used
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two independent cohorts for replication, and we followed a centralized statistical
analysis following a consensus protocol with harmonized information on exposure
variables, potential confounders, and child allergy-related symptoms. We found
broadly similar associations across the different cohorts, though there was some
evidence for between-cohort heterogeneity for the risk estimates of current wheeze
in relation to n-6 AA, for ever asthma in relation to n-3 ALA, and for risk estimates of the n-6 GLA and DGLA. Such heterogeneity might have occurred due
to variability in the analytical methods used for cord blood fatty acid analysis and/
or due to differences in confounder patterns (eg, differences in diet or lifestyle)
between participating cohorts.
The EPA+DHA status in the Netherlands and Greece is characterized as very
low-to-low, which is similar to most European and US populations following a
Westernized diet.23 We found that 1 SD increase in cord blood concentrations
of n-3 PUFAs, and especially of EPA and DHA, was associated with lower risk
for childhood symptoms of wheeze and asthma. An inverse association with
childhood wheeze and asthma risk was also observed for the n-3:n-6 PUFA ratio,
which was driven to a great extent by n-3 long-chain PUFAs. We did not have
information on dietary intake in late pregnancy so as to disentangle the amount
of dietary PUFAs needed in order to achieve an SD change in cord blood longchain PUFA concentrations. This change is feasible and likely reflects a significant
dietary modification.49 Thus, a sizeable effect on wheeze and asthma symptoms
could be achieved from dietary interventions leading to a marked increase in the
n-3:n-6 PUFA ratio, and mainly in the intake of n-3 long-chain PUFAs in late
gestation. Indeed, in trials, a relation between fish-oil supplementation and effect
becomes apparent at high doses, which are expected to significantly increase blood
PUFA concentrations. In two trials conducted in Denmark, where population
background levels of n-3 long-chain PUFAs are higher compared to most European populations,23 supplementation with high doses of fish oil in late gestation
(providing 2.4 gr EPA+DHA/day from week 24 of pregnancy onwards9 or 2.7 gr/
day from week 30 of pregnancy onwards50) resulted in significant increases (>1SD)
in blood n-3 long-chain PUFA concentrations and lower risk of offspring wheeze
and asthma compared to placebo. In terms of safety, high doses of n-3 long-chain
PUFAs up to 2.7 gr/day in pregnancy through fish oil supplementation have not
been associated with serious adverse effects, such as bleeding complications.51
Our findings are partly in line with the initial Black and Sharpe hypothesis suggesting that the balance between n-3 and n-6 PUFAs might have implications
in the development of asthma and other allergy-related symptoms.3 Despite the
unifying hypotheses that have been developed to explain the common co-existence
of allergic disease symptoms in a child,52 asthma, rhinitis, and eczema represent
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different disease-entities with different underlying mechanisms.53-55 In the present
study, we observed associations only for symptoms of wheeze and asthma, suggesting a specific effect of prenatal PUFAs on airway development and function.
Further observational and experimental studies using spirometry and markers of
airway inflammation are needed for replication and to explore the long-term effects of prenatal PUFA exposure.
A recent systematic review highlighted the importance of planning a subgroup
analysis by sex in studies assessing the health effects of perinatal PUFAs.56 Sexual
dimorphism in fatty acid metabolism has been suggested to exist owing to sex
differences in rates of β-oxidation and fat mobilisation, and possible influences of
sex hormones on the enzymatic synthesis of long-chain fatty acids.56,57 A previous
analysis in the Generation R reported no effect measure modification in the association between maternal PUFA concentrations with childhood atopic diseases by
offspring sex.13 In our study, we found some evidence for effect measure modification by female sex on the multiplicative scale for the association between the ratio
of total n-3 to n-6 PUFAs at birth with rhinitis symptoms in childhood. However,
we did not observe any effect modification by sex for the other outcomes of interest. Thus, we treat this result with caution, as we cannot rule out the possibility
that the observed effect modification for rhinitis is due to chance.
As in all observational studies, there is the possibility of unmeasured residual confounding. Although, in our analyses, we took into account a variety of maternal
and child lifestyle characteristics, including Mediterranean diet adherence during
pregnancy32 and child biomarker levels of PUFAs, we cannot exclude the possibility that other differences in diet or lifestyle factors might have influenced the
observed findings. However, we did not see strong evidence for sociodemographic
confounding in our analyses. Similar to most cohort studies, a limitation of the
present study is attrition. It is possible that loss to follow-up could have introduced
bias. Nevertheless, many sociodemographic characteristics, and the cord blood
PUFA concentrations were similar in the study sample and in those excluded.
Although assessment of several PUFA exposures and child outcomes might raise
concern about multiple testing, in our opinion, an application of Bonferroni-type
corrections for multiple comparisons might be inappropriate in this case given
that the examined outcomes (eg, wheeze and asthma) are intercorrelated.58 Child
allergic-disease symptoms were ascertained by symptom-based questionnaires,
which could lead to outcome misclassification. However, both participating cohorts used questionnaires adapted from the ISAAC study.28 Moreover, to enhance
asthma and eczema outcome accuracy, we used composite definitions that require
many conditions to be met.
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In this pooled analysis of two cohorts from West and South Europe, we found
that high concentrations of n-3 PUFAs, particularly EPA and DHA, and a high
n-3:n-6 ratio in cord blood were associated with reduced risk of current wheeze
and asthma in mid-childhood. Our findings suggest that dietary interventions
resulting in a marked increase in the dietary n-3:n-6 PUFA ratio, and mainly in
the intake of n-3 long-chain PUFAs in late gestation are likely to reduce the risk
of asthma symptoms in mid-childhood.
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Area-based socio-economic status at birtha, high (%)

32.16 (1.69)

6.89 (1.59)

-

3296 (516)

39.9 (1.6)

131 (44.7)

-

94 (36.3)

87 (29.7)

67 (23.3)

11.1 (4.0)

23.6 (3.9)

29.8 (4.2)

Mean (SD) or n (%)

0.52

0.87

-

0.48

0.92

0.93

-

0.10

0.03

0.31

0.06

0.06

0.01

Pa

32.44 (3.03)

5.25 (1.29)

656 (85.1)

3208 (454)

38.3 (1.5)

580 (50.4)

282 (36.4)

-

654 (56.9)

151 (19.4)

14.1 (6.0)

25.2 (4.6)

29.6 (5.0)

Mean (SD) or n (%)

Subjects not
included (n 1150)

wt %, weight percentage of total fatty acids measured.
a
P values for difference were estimated using Student’s t test for continuous and Pearson’s χ2 test for categorical variables.
b
Area-based socio-economic status at birth was determined based on the postal code of the place of residence.

32.08 (1.68)

Breastfeeding, yes (%)

Cord blood n-6 PUFAs (wt %)

-

Birth weight (grams)
6.90 (1.58)

3271 (511)

Gestational age (weeks)

Cord blood n-3 PUFAs (wt %)

409 (45)
39.9 (1.7)

Sex, female (%)

Child characteristics

-

203 (23.4)
253 (38.2)

Parity at birth, multiparous (%)

Parental education, high (%)

11.6 (4.6)
226 (26.3)

Maternal smoking in pregnancy, yes (%)

Maternal BMI at study entry (kg/m2)

Gestational weight gain (kg)

29.1 (4.3)
24.2 (4.2)

Maternal age at birth (years)

Parental characteristics

Mean (SD) or n (%)

Subjects not
included (n 910)

Subjects included
(n 293)

MEFAB

32.06 (2.35)

5.38 (1.12)

178 (86.3)

3191 (434)

38.2 (1.5)

90 (42.3)

91 (42.9)

-

116 (54.5)

29 (13.7)

13.8 (6.1)

25.7 (5.8)

29.8 (4.8)

Mean (SD) or n (%)

Subjects included
(n 213)

RHEA

0.11

0.25

0.53

0.61

0.46

0.03

0.12

-

0.53

0.06

0.68

0.28

0.56

Pa

Supplementary Table S5.1. Comparison of subject characteristics in MEFAB and RHEA between those included and not included in the main analyses
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Supplementary Table S5.2. Associations of primary PUFAs (polyunsaturated fatty acids) of interest with asthma ever at 6-7 years of age in MEFAB and RHEA cohorts, separately and in pooled
analysis
Asthma evera
MEFAB (n 293)

RHEA (n 213)

Pooled (n 506)

RR

95% CI

RR

95% CI

RR

95% CI

ALA

0.47

0.24-0.93*

1.02

0.66-1.58

0.79

0.57-1.09††

EPA+DHA

0.67

0.46-0.98*

0.59

0.39-0.89*

0.65

0.49-0.86**†

Total n-3 PUFAs

0.66

0.46-0.96*

0.60

0.40-0.92*

0.65

0.49-0.86**†

LA

1.48

1.01-2.17*

0.90

0.56-1.44

1.17

0.90-1.52†

AA

1.28

0.85-1.93

0.89

0.57-1.41

1.06

0.78-1.43†

Total n-6 PUFAs

1.27

0.86-1.87

0.79

0.52-1.19

1.02

0.77-1.36†

Total n-3:n-6 ratio

0.64

0.44-0.93*

0.70

0.44-1.11

0.67

0.49-0.90**†

Relative risks (RRs) and their 95% CIs were calculated using generalized linear models for binary
outcomes (modified Poisson) adjusted for maternal age, maternal BMI at study entry, gestational
weight gain, maternal smoking during pregnancy, parity, parental education, parent atopy, child age at
outcome assessment, child sex, and for the pooled estimate, a cohort indicator. Effect estimates correspond to a standard deviation score (SDS) increase in PUFAs and to a unit increase in the total n-3:n-6
ratio. AA, arachidonic acid (C20:4n-6); ALA, a-Linolenic acid (C18:3n-3); DHA, docosahexaenoic
acid (C22:6n-3); EPA, eicosapentaenoic acid (C20:5n-3); LA, linoleic acid (C18:2n-6); total n-3 (n-6)
PUFAs, the sum of n-3 (n-6) PUFAs present in the chromatogram.
a
Asthma ever was defined as ever-reported doctor diagnosis of asthma.
P value for PUFA exposure-outcome association: *P<0.05; **P<0.01.
P value for PUFA exposure-cohort interaction: †P for interaction >0.10; ††P for interaction =0.07.
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0.88

Total n-3:n-6 ratio

0.67-1.15

0.83-1.45

0.64

0.63

1.13

0.92

1.28

0.65

0.33-1.21

0.71-1.80

0.49-1.74

0.79-2.07

0.32-1.31

0.32-1.30

0.57-1.96

95% CI

RHEA (n 213)
1.06

RR

0.82

1.11

1.05

1.10

0.84

0.84

1.02

RR

0.64-1.06†

0.87-1.42†

0.80-1.39†

0.84-1.44†

0.65-1.07†

0.66-1.07†

0.87-1.21†

95% CI

Pooled (n 506)

1.00

0.98

1.04

1.00

0.98

0.99

0.82

0.73-1.36

0.71-1.36

0.74-1.47

0.74-1.37

0.73-1.33

0.74-1.33

0.59-1.13

95% CI

MEFAB (n 293)
RR
0.82

0.77

1.20

0.73

1.38

0.83

0.45-1.31

0.74-1.94

0.49-1.10

0.98-1.96

0.46-1.49

0.46-1.46

0.67-2.19

95% CI

RHEA (n 213)
1.21

RR

Current eczemab

0.94

0.92

1.05

0.96

1.16

0.94

0.71-1.20†

0.80-1.38†

0.74-1.26†

0.91-1.47†

0.73-1.22†

0.73-1.22†

0.73-1.17†

95% CI

Pooled (n 506)
0.92

RR

Relative risks (RRs) and their 95% CIs were calculated using generalized linear models for binary outcomes (modified Poisson) adjusted for maternal age,
maternal BMI at study entry, gestational weight gain, maternal smoking during pregnancy, parity, parental education, parent atopy, child age at outcome assessment, child sex, and for the pooled estimate, a cohort indicator. Effect estimates correspond to a standard deviation score (SDS) increase in PUFAs and to
a unit increase in the total n-3:n-6 ratio. AA, arachidonic acid (C20:4n-6); ALA, a-Linolenic acid (C18:3n-3); DHA, docosahexaenoic acid (C22:6n-3); EPA,
eicosapentaenoic acid (C20:5n-3); LA, linoleic acid (C18:2n-6); PUFA, polyunsaturated fatty acid; total n-3 (n-6) PUFAs, the sum of n-3 (n-6) PUFAs present
in the chromatogram.
a
Current rhinitis was defined as presence of sneezing or a runny or blocked nose in the last 12 months without common cold or flu.
b
Current eczema was defined presence of an itchy rash in the last 12 months that affected any of the following places: the folds of the elbows, behind the knees,
in front of the ankles, under the buttocks, or around the neck, ears or eyes.
P value for PUFA exposure-cohort interaction: †P for interaction >0.10.

1.10

Total n-6 PUFAs

0.80-1.43

0.77-1.33

1.01

1.07

LA

0.68-1.14

0.68-1.13

0.88

0.87

EPA+DHA

Total n-3 PUFAs

AA

0.86-1.21

1.02

ALA

95% CI

MEFAB (n 293)

RR

Current rhinitisa

Supplementary Table S5.3. Associations of primary PUFAs (polyunsaturated fatty acids) of interest with current rhinitis and eczema at 6-7 years of age
in MEFAB and RHEA cohorts, separately and in pooled analysis
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Supplementary Table S5.4. Associations (pooled analysis; n 506) of primary PUFAs (polyunsaturated fatty acids) of interest with allergy-related phenotypes at 6-7 years of age after adjusting
only for child sex and age
Current wheezea
RR
ALA

95% CI

0.91 0.69-1.20†

Current asthmab
RR

95% CI

0.61 0.32-1.17†

Current rhinitisc

Current eczemad

RR

95% CI

RR

1.02

0.85-1.22†

0.92 0.73-1.16†

95% CI

EPA+DHA

0.59 0.44-0.79***† 0.51 0.32-0.79**†

0.86

0.68-1.09†

0.98 0.77-1.25†

Total n-3 PUFAs

0.58 0.43-0.78***† 0.49 0.31-0.76**†

0.86

0.68-1.09†

0.98 0.76-1.26†

LA

1.32 1.08-1.61**†

1.40 1.01-1.94*†

1.10

0.85-1.42†

1.10 0.87-1.40†

AA

1.33 0.99-1.80††

1.27 0.84-1.93†

1.06

0.82-1.38†

0.95 0.73-1.23†

Total n-6 PUFAs

1.62 1.16-2.27**†

1.45 0.98-2.16†

1.12

0.88-1.41†

1.03 0.80-1.34†

Total n-3:n-6 ratio

0.52 0.38-0.72***† 0.44 0.27-0.70**†

0.85

0.66-1.08†

0.96 0.75-1.24†

Relative risks (RRs) and their 95% CIs were calculated using generalized linear models for binary outcomes (modified Poisson) adjusted for child age at outcome assessment, child sex, and a cohort indicator. Effect estimates correspond to a standard deviation score (SDS) increase in PUFAs and to a unit increase in the total n-3:n-6 ratio. AA, arachidonic acid (C20:4n-6); ALA, a-Linolenic acid (C18:3n-3);
DHA, docosahexaenoic acid (C22:6n-3); EPA, eicosapentaenoic acid (C20:5n-3); LA, linoleic acid
(C18:2n-6); total n-3 (n-6) PUFAs, the sum of n-3 (n-6) PUFAs present in the chromatogram.
a
Current wheeze was defined as presence of wheezing or whistling in the chest in the last 12 months.
b
Current asthma was defined as a positive answer to both ever-reported doctor diagnosis of asthma and
presence of wheezing or whistling in the chest in the last 12 months.
c
Current rhinitis was defined as presence of sneezing or a runny or blocked nose in the last 12 months
without common cold or flu.
d
Current eczema was defined presence of an itchy rash in the last 12 months that affected any of the
following places: the folds of the elbows, behind the knees, in front of the ankles, under the buttocks,
or around the neck, ears or eyes.
P value for PUFA exposure-outcome association: *P<0.05; **P<0.01; *** P<0.001.
P value for PUFA exposure-cohort interaction: †P for interaction >0.10; ††P for interaction <0.05.
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1.12

0.67

0.63

n-6 GLA

n-6 DGLA

n-6 Osbond acid

0.37-1.09

0.43-1.04

0.70-1.79

0.41-1.11

-

1.23
-

0.87-1.74

0.91-1.74

-

95% CI

RHEA (n 213)

1.26

-

RR

-

0.92

1.11

-

RR

-

0.67-1.27††

0.84-1.46†

-

95% CI

Pooled (n 506)

0.79

0.40

1.06
0.41-1.53

0.23-0.72**

0.57-1.96

0.31-1.16

95% CI

MEFAB (n 293)
0.60

RR

-

1.67

1.53

-

RR

-

0.97-2.90

0.86-2.72

-

95% CI

RHEA (n 213)

Current asthmab

-

0.74

1.11

-

RR

-

0.43-1.28††

0.72-1.72†

-

95% CI

Pooled (n 506)

Relative risks (RRs) and their 95% CIs were calculated using generalized linear models for binary outcomes (modified Poisson) adjusted for maternal age, maternal BMI at study entry, gestational weight gain, maternal smoking during pregnancy, parity, parental education, parent atopy, child age at outcome assessment,
child sex, and for the pooled estimate, a cohort indicator. Effect estimates correspond to a standard deviation score (SDS) increase in PUFAs and to a unit increase
in the total n-3:n-6 ratio. DGLA, dihomo-γ-linolenic acid (C20:3n-6); DPA, docosapentaenoic acid (C22:5n-3); GLA, γ-Linolenic acid (C18:3n-6); Osbond
acid, C22:5n-6.
a
Current wheeze was defined as presence of wheezing or whistling in the chest in the last 12 months.
b
Current asthma was defined as a positive answer to both ever-reported doctor diagnosis of asthma and presence of wheezing or whistling in the chest in the last
12 months.
P value for PUFA exposure-outcome association: **P<0.01.
P value for PUFA exposure-cohort interaction: †P for interaction > 0.10; ††P for interaction <0.05.

0.68

n-3 DPA

95% CI

MEFAB (n 293)

RR

Current wheezea

Supplementary Table S5.5. Associations of secondary PUFAs (polyunsaturated fatty acids) of interest with current wheeze and asthma at 6-7 years of
age in MEFAB and RHEA cohorts, separately and in pooled analysis
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1.35

1.09

0.86

n-6 GLA

n-6 DGLA

n-6 Osbond acid

0.64-1.15

0.82-1.44

1.06-1.72*

0.62-1.03

95% CI

-

0.88

0.67

-

RR

-

0.54-1.43

0.39-1.17

-

95% CI

RHEA
(n 213)

-

1.01

1.10

-

RR

-

0.79-1.29†

0.89-1.36†††

-

95% CI

Pooled
(n 506)

0.98

0.87

0.93

1.04

RR

0.74-1.31

0.68-1.13

0.69-1.26

0.74-1.45

95% CI

MEFAB
(n 293)

-

1.41

1.46

-

RR

-

0.99-2.01

1.05-2.04*

-

95% CI

RHEA
(n 213)

Current eczemab

-

1.01

1.08

-

RR

-

0.81-1.26†††

0.84-1.4††

-

95% CI

Pooled
(n 506)

Relative risks (RRs) and their 95% CIs were calculated using generalized linear models for binary outcomes (modified Poisson) adjusted for maternal age, maternal BMI at study entry, gestational weight gain, maternal smoking during pregnancy, parity, parental education, parent atopy, child age at outcome assessment,
child sex, and for the pooled estimate, a cohort indicator. Effect estimates correspond to a standard deviation score (SDS) increase in PUFAs and to a unit increase
in the total n-3:n-6 ratio. DGLA, dihomo-γ-linolenic acid (C20:3n-6); DPA, docosapentaenoic acid (C22:5n-3); GLA, γ-Linolenic acid (C18:3n-6); Osbond
acid, C22:5n-6.
a
Current rhinitis was defined as presence of sneezing or a runny or blocked nose in the last 12 months without common cold or flu.
b
Current eczema was defined presence of an itchy rash in the last 12 months that affected any of the following places: the folds of the elbows, behind the knees,
in front of the ankles, under the buttocks, or around the neck, ears or eyes.
P value for PUFA exposure-outcome association: *P<0.05.
P value for PUFA exposure-cohort interaction: †P for interaction > 0.10; ††P for interaction =0.07; †††P for interaction <0.05.

0.80

RR

n-3 DPA

MEFAB
(n 293)

Current rhinitisa

Supplementary Table S5.6. Associations of secondary PUFAs (polyunsaturated fatty acids) of interest with current rhinitis and eczema at 6-7 years of
age in MEFAB and RHEA cohorts, separately and in pooled analysis
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Supplementary Table S5.7. Associations of primary PUFAs (polyunsaturated fatty acids) of interest with current wheeze symptoms at 9 months and 4 years of age in the RHEA cohort (n 213)
Current wheezea
9 months (n 228)

4 years (n 222)

RR (95% CI)

RR (95% CI)

ALA

0.99 (0.76-1.28)

1.57 (0.68-3.60)

EPA+DHA

1.00 (0.79-1.28)

0.74 (0.38-1.44)

Total n-3 PUFAs

1.02 (0.80-1.29)

0.75 (0.39-1.44)

LA

0.90 (0.71-1.15)

1.57 (0.98-2.53)

AA

1.08 (0.86-1.35)

0.54 (0.29-1.01)

Total n-6 PUFAS

1.03 (0.79-1.34)

0.86 (0.35-2.11)

Total n-3:n-6 ratio

1.02 (0.79-1.31)

0.84 (0.41-1.72)

Relative risks (RRs) and their 95% CIs were calculated using generalized linear models for binary
outcomes (modified Poisson) adjusted for maternal age, maternal BMI at study entry, gestational
weight gain, maternal smoking during pregnancy, parity, parental education, parent atopy, child age at
outcome assessment, and sex. Effect estimates correspond to a standard deviation score (SDS) increase
in PUFAs and to a unit increase in the total n-3:n-6 ratio. AA, arachidonic acid (C20:4n-6); ALA,
a-Linolenic acid (C18:3n-3); DHA, docosahexaenoic acid (C22:6n-3); EPA, eicosapentaenoic acid
(C20:5n-3); LA, linoleic acid (C18:2n-6); total n-3 (n-6) PUFAs, the sum of n-3 (n-6) PUFAs present
in the chromatogram.
a
Current wheeze was defined as presence of wheezing or whistling in the chest since birth at 9 months
of age (n/N= 62/228) and in the last 12 months at 4 years of age (n/N=10/222).
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170

0.61

0.60

1.18

1.34

1.49

0.55

EPA+DHA

Total n-3 PUFAs

LA

AA

Total n-6 PUFAs

Total n-3:n-6 ratio

0.39-0.78**

1.05-2.13*

0.98-1.84

0.92-1.51

0.44-0.83**

0.44-0.84**

0.70-1.18

95% CI

0.40

1.42

1.38

1.28

0.44

0.47

0.59

RR

0.23-0.70**

0.94-2.15

0.89-2.15

0.83-1.97

0.26-0.75**

0.27-0.80**

0.29-1.17

95% CI

Current asthmab

0.81

1.10

1.06

1.09

0.82

0.83

1.03

RR

0.62-1.07

0.86-1.41

0.80-1.40

0.81-1.45

0.63-1.07

0.64-1.08

0.87-1.21

95% CI

Current rhinitisc

0.84

1.07

0.93

1.20

0.86

0.86

0.90

RR

0.63-1.12

0.81-1.40

0.71-1.21

0.94-1.52

0.65-1.13

0.66-1.13

0.70-1.15

95% CI

Current eczemad

Relative risks (RRs) and their 95% CIs were calculated using generalized linear models for binary outcomes (modified Poisson) adjusted for maternal age, maternal BMI at study entry, gestational weight gain, maternal smoking during pregnancy, parity, birth weight, gestational age, parental education, parent atopy, child
age at outcome assessment, sex, and a cohort indicator. Effect estimates correspond to a standard deviation score (SDS) increase in PUFAs and to a unit increase
in the total n-3:n-6 ratio. AA, arachidonic acid (C20:4n-6); ALA, a-Linolenic acid (C18:3n-3); DHA, docosahexaenoic acid (C22:6n-3); EPA, eicosapentaenoic
acid (C20:5n-3); LA, linoleic acid (C18:2n-6); total n-3 (n-6) PUFAs, the sum of n-3 (n-6) PUFAs present in the chromatogram.
a
Current wheeze was defined as presence of wheezing or whistling in the chest in the last 12 months.
b
Current asthma was defined as a positive answer to both ever-reported doctor diagnosis of asthma and presence of wheezing or whistling in the chest in the last
12 months.
c
Current rhinitis was defined as presence of sneezing or a runny or blocked nose in the last 12 months without common cold or flu.
d
Current eczema was defined presence of an itchy rash in the last 12 months that affected any of the following places: the folds of the elbows, behind the knees,
in front of the ankles, under the buttocks, or around the neck, ears or eyes.
P value for PUFA exposure-outcome association: *P<0.05; **P<0.01.

0.91

RR

ALA

Current wheezea

Supplementary Table S5.8. Associations (pooled analysis; n 506) of primary PUFAs (polyunsaturated fatty acids) of interest with allergic diseaserelated phenotypes at 6-7 years of age after including birth weight and gestational age in multivariable models
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Supplementary Table S5.9. Assessment of effect measure modification by parent atopy in the
association of the total n-3:n-6 PUFA ratio with current symptoms of asthma, rhinitis, and eczema at 6-7 years in the pooled dataset
Current asthma
n

RR

Current rhinitis

Current eczema

95% CI

P value

RR

95% CI

P value

RR

95% CI

P value

Parent atopy, no 283 0.48

0.28, 0.82

0.01

0.84

0.59, 1.21

0.36

0.90

0.58, 1.38

0.63

Parent atopy, yes 223 0.38

0.17, 0.83

0.02

0.82

0.59, 1.15

0.25

0.97

0.69, 1.36

0.86

Measure of effect modification on multiplicative scale:
For current asthma: RR = 0.94 (95% CI 0.38, 2.34); P=0.90
For current rhinitis: RR = 0.92 (95% CI 0.56, 1.51); P=0.74
For current eczema: RR = 1.02 (95% CI 0.60, 1.73); P=0.94
Measure of effect modification on additive scale:
For current asthma: RERI = -0.31 (95% CI -1.87, 1.26); P= 0.70
For current rhinitis: RERI = 0.04 (95% CI -0.88, 0.95); P= 0.94
For current eczema: RERI = 0.21 (95% CI -1.04, 1.46); P= 0.74

Effect estimates were adjusted for maternal age, maternal BMI at study entry, gestational weight gain,
maternal smoking during pregnancy, parity, parental education, child age at outcome assessment, child
sex, and a cohort indicator.
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Supplementary Table S5.10. Assessment of effect measure modification by sex in the association of the total n-3:n-6 PUFA ratio with current symptoms of asthma, rhinitis, and eczema at
6-7 years in the pooled dataset
Current asthma
n
Child sex, male

RR

285 0.47

Child sex, female 221 0.27

Current rhinitis

Current eczema

95% CI

P value

RR

95% CI

P value

RR

0.27, 0.80

<0.01

1.00

0.72, 1.39

0.98

0.95 0.67, 1.35

95% CI

P value
0.77

0.17, 0.43 <0.001

0.61

0.37, 1.01

0.06

0.84 0.53, 1.34

0.47

Measure of effect modification on multiplicative scale:
For current asthma: RR = 0.80 (95% CI 0.38, 1.69); P=0.56
For current rhinitis: RR = 0.57 (95% CI 0.32, 1.01); P=0.06
For current eczema: RR = 0.88 (95% CI 0.52, 1.49); P=0.63
Measure of effect modification on additive scale:
For current asthma: RERI = 0.58 (95% CI -0.09, 1.26); P= 0.09
For current rhinitis: RERI = -1.83 (95% CI -5.60, 1.94); P= 0.34
For current eczema: RERI = -0.41 (95% CI -1.89, 1.07); P= 0.59

Effect estimates were adjusted for maternal age, maternal BMI at study entry, gestational weight gain,
maternal smoking during pregnancy, parent atopy, parity, parental education, child age at outcome
assessment, and a cohort indicator.
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Supplementary Figure S5.1. Flow chart of the MEFAB participants
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Supplementary Figure S5.2. Flow chart of the RHEA participants
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Supplementary Figure S5.3. Directed acyclic graph for the association of fatty acid status at

Supplementary Figure S5.3. Directed acyclic graph for the association of fatty acid status at birth with allergic
birth with allergic
disease-related
disease-related
symptoms
in childhood. symptoms in childhood.
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Text accompanying Supplementary Figure S5.3
In our models, selection of covariates for adjustment was based on a directed
acyclic graph (DAG) approach. A DAG is a graphical tool that enables the visualization of the associations among the exposure of interest, the outcome(s) being
studied, and all other related characteristics. It represents a conceptual model, and
provides a structured way to present an overview of the research question and its
context, therefore aiding in identifying the presence of confounding and ways to
resolve it.1 Below, we use some illustrative examples for the reader who has not
previous experience with DAGs. For those who are more interested in the concept
of DAGs, there are some excellent reviews on this topic.1-3
Arrows in DAGs represent direct effects of one factor on another, either protective or harmful. Moreover, arrows should follow time order, or else the diagram
contradicts the basic principle that causes must precede their effects. The arrows
and their direction are drawn based on prior knowledge. For instance, in Supplemental Figure S5.3, parental education, as a proxy of SES status, can affect
both prenatal fatty acid exposure4,5 and childhood allergic disease symptoms,6 so
the arrows point away from parental education towards fatty acid status at birth as
well as towards child allergic disease symptoms. The path from fatty acid status at
birth towards child allergy via parental education is called a backdoor path because
it starts with an arrowhead towards fatty acid status at birth, the exposure. The
presence of a backdoor path in DAG identifies the presence of confounding. The
path from prenatal fatty acids via gestational age to child allergy is not a backdoor
path, as the first arrow points away from the exposure. There is good evidence
to suggest that high exposure to n-3 long-chain PUFAs even in the last weeks
of gestation increases the duration of gestation.7,8 Hence, gestational age is not a
cause of prenatal PUFA exposure, but prenatal PUFAs can be regarded as a cause
of gestational age. Additionally, the arrow from gestational age to child allergy
indicates that gestational age predicts child allergy symptoms; an association that
is supported by good epidemiological evidence.9 Gestational age is therefore in the
causal pathway between fatty acid status and child allergy.
In our study, the DAG was drawn using DAGitty (www.dagitty.net),10 a user
friendly software that allows the instant identification of minimum but sufficient
sets of factors to control for in the analysis in order to resolve confounding. The
adjustment set in our study included the following covariates: maternal age,
maternal BMI at study entry, gestational weight gain, maternal smoking during
pregnancy, parental education, parity, parent atopy, child age and sex. Through
this adjustment set, the backdoor paths from fatty acid status at birth towards
child allergy are blocked.
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Below, we present references for the assumed relationships in our DAG (Supplementary Figure S5.3):
Parental education

Maternal age

→ prenatal PUFA status:4,5
→ child allergy-related symptoms:6
→ smoking during pregnancy:11
→ child BMI:12

→ smoking during pregnancy:11

→ child BMI:13

→ gestational age/birthweight:14
Maternal BMI

→ prenatal PUFA status:15

→ gestational age/birthweight:16
→ child BMI:17
Gestational weight gain

→ child allergy-related symptoms:18
→ gestational age/birthweight:16

→ child BMI:19
Smoking during pregnancy

→ child allergy-related symptoms:18
→ birthweight/gestational age:20,21

→ child BMI:22
Parity

→ child allergy-related symptoms:23

Parent atopy

→ child allergy-related symptoms:25,26

Prenatal PUFA status

→ child allergy-related symptoms:28

→ prenatal PUFA status:24
→ prenatal PUFA status:27

Child sex

→ birthweight/gestational age:8,29

Gestational age/birth weight

→ allergy-related symptoms:31

Child BMI

→ prenatal PUFA status:30

→ child allergy-related symptoms:32,33
→ allergy-related symptoms:34
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ABSTRACT
Fish is generally considered an integral component of a healthy diet. However,
it is a complex exposure. Fish is the primary dietary source of n-3 long-chain
polyunsaturated fatty acids and a rich source of protein, selenium, iodine, and
vitamin D, but is also a major source of exposure to methylmercury and other
environmental pollutants. In utero exposure to nutrients and toxicants found in
the same fish might act on the exact same end points at an opposite direction. In
the present chapter, we summarize findings from observational studies and randomized clinical trials on the association of fish consumption during pregnancy
with fetal growth and preterm birth, childhood obesity, neurodevelopment, and
allergic diseases. Overall, evidence on the association of maternal fish consumption during pregnancy with child health outcomes has been largely inconsistent.
Further studies using biomarker information on both the amounts of fatty acids
and environmental chemicals contained within fish are essential for refining estimates of the influence of prenatal fish intake on child growth and development.
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INTRODUCTION
Intrauterine life is a critical period of developmental plasticity. A nutritional stress
or stimulus encountered during this period could elicit permanent alterations in
body physiology and metabolism that have important long-term consequences for
later health and disease susceptibility.1 In this context, fish constitutes a complex
exposure. It is a rich source of protein, selenium, iodine, and vitamin D, and the
primary dietary source of the n-3 long-chain polyunsaturated fatty acids (LCPUFAs), including eicosapentaenoic acid (EPA) and docosahexaenoic acid (DHA),
which are considered beneficial for growth and development.2 In contrast, fish is
also a well-known route of exposure to pollutants such as methylmercury (MeHg),
polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs), and dioxins, which may adversely affect child
development.3
Hence, the effect of fish intake by pregnant women remains an important issue,
especially in populations that consume fish frequently. In June 2014, the US Food
and Drug Administration (FDA) and Environmental Protection Agency updated
their advice on fish consumption for women of childbearing age, encouraging
women who are pregnant, breastfeeding, or likely to become pregnant to consume
more fish, but no more than 3 servings per week to limit fetal exposure to MeHg.4
The European Food Safety Authority (EFSA) has also reported recently that the
benefits from fish consumption of up to 3-4 servings per week during pregnancy
could outweigh the risks associated with MeHg exposure.5 Fish advisories have
focused so far on potential neurocognitive harms from MeHg exposure, but have
not considered other childhood outcomes including growth and asthma occurrence. Furthermore, pregnant women are faced with conflicting messages about
the health effects of fish consumption, which result in confusion concerning the
place of fish in a healthy prenatal diet.
We aimed in this chapter to examine the association of fish intake during pregnancy with offspring health outcomes, including fetal growth and preterm birth,
childhood obesity, neurodevelopment, and allergic diseases.
FISH, FETAL GROWTH, AND PRETERM BIRTH
The failure of the fetus to reach its full growth potential is an important predictor
of short and long-term health. Growth-restricted fetuses are at increased risk of
infant mortality and morbidity,6 and have a higher risk of developing chronic
diseases in adulthood, such type 2 diabetes, and coronary heart disease,7,8 Anthropometric measurements at birth (ie, birth weight, birth length, and head
circumference) and the index small-for-gestational age (SGA; defined as a neonate
whose birth size is below the tenth percentile for a given reference growth chart
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for sex and gestational age) are widely used to assess fetal growth. Preterm birth,
defined as a gestational age of less than 37 completed weeks, is an established risk
factor for later morbidity and mortality.9
Early observations showing that gestation length and birth weight are increased
among populations with a high habitual fish intake10 generated a lot of interest in
the scientific literature regarding the association of fish intake during pregnancy
with fetal growth. It has been hypothesized that the n-3 LCUFAs found in fish
can prolong gestation by decreasing the production of eicosanoids that play a
role in the initiation of delivery and increasing the production for prostacyclins
(PGI2 and PGI3) that exert myometrial relaxant properties.11 n-3 LCPUFAs can
also increase fetal growth rate by raising the prostacyclin to thromboxane ratio
and reducing blood viscosity, thereby enhancing placental blood flow.12 However,
reports from human trials have not shown a clear and consistent benefit of fish oil
supplementation in birth weight and duration of gestation.13,14
To date, several observational cohort studies have been conducted to assess the association of prenatal fish intake with measures of fetal growth and have produced
puzzling results (Table 6.1). In the British Avon longitudinal Study of Parents
and Children (ALSPAC) of 11585 mother and child pairs, women consuming
rarely fish in late pregnancy had an increased risk of intrauterine growth retardation (defined as birth weight adjusted for sex and gestational age below the 10th
percentile) compared with those with a mean consumption of 4 portions per
week.15 Similarly, the Danish Aaarhus Birth cohort involving 8729 mother-child
pairs showed that low consumption of fish in early pregnancy was a strong risk
factor for low birth weight and preterm delivery, with the strongest associations
being observed at a daily intake of less than 15 g of fish.16 In seemingly contrast
to these results, Oken et al17 using data from 2109 mother-child pairs of the US
Project Viva birth cohort, reported an inverse association of first-trimester seafood
consumption with birth weight and fetal growth, while no effect was found on the
length of gestation or risk of preterm birth.
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Denmark; n=
44824

Halldorsson
et al, 200718

Leventakou et Multicenter; n=
al, 201428
151880

Total fish, fatty fish, lean
fish, and shellfish intake.
Intakes of total fish and
different fish types were
treated as continuous
variables (in gr/day). Total
fish intake was also divided
as: 0–5, >5–20, >20–40,
>40–60 and >60 gr/day

Norway; n= 62099

Brantsæter et
al, 201219

Total fish, fatty fish,
lean fish, and shellfish
consumption. Intakes of
total fish and different
fish types were treated as
continuous variables (in
times/week). Total fish
intake was also divided as:
≤1, >1-<3, and ≥3 times/
week

Total fish, fatty fish, and
lean fish intake in midpregnancy. Total fish intake
was divided as: 0–5, >5–20,
>20–40, >40–60 and >60
gr/day; and lean and fatty
fish intake as: 0, 1, 2–3, and
≥4 meals/month

Maternal exposure during
pregnancy

Country; number
of participants

Authors, year

Birth weight, birth length, head
circumference, gestational age, and
SGA for weight, length, or head
circumference (defined as a neonate
being below the 10th percentile of
the cohort-specific growth curve
stratified by gestational length and
sex)

Consumption of fish >1 time/week during pregnancy was associated
with lower risk of preterm birth, as compared with intake ≤1 time/
week; the RR of fish intake >1- <3 times/week was 0.87 (95% CI
0.82-0.92), and for intake ≥3 times/week, the adjusted RR was 0.89
(95% CI 0.84-0.96). Higher fish intake was also associated with a
higher birth weight by 8.9 gr (95% CI 3.3-14.6) for >1- <3 times/week
and 15.2 g (95% CI 8.9-21.5 g) for ≥3 times/week. Increased fatty fish
intake was associated with higher birth weight, while lean and shellfish
were not associated with any outcome.

Fish consumption > 60 gr/day, as compared with women who
consumed 0-5 gr/day, was associated with an increased risk of giving
birth to SGA newborns for birth weight (OR 1.24, 95% CI 1.031.49), for head circumference (OR 1.21, 95% CI 1.01-1.43), and for
birth length (OR 1.20, 95% CI 1.00-1.45). The inverse association
for total fish consumption could be explained by consumption of fatty
fish, while no association was found for lean fish.

Total fish intake was positively associated with birth weight (P trend=
<0.001) and head circumference (P trend= <0.001). Lean fish was
positively associated with all birth size measures; shellfish was positively
associated with birth weight, while fatty fish was not associated with
any birth size measures.

Birth weight, length and head
circumference

Birth weight, birth length, head
circumference, gestational age,
and SGA (defined as infants
whose z scores, standardized for
gestational age and gender, for
birth weight, birth length, and
head circumference, were below the
10th percentile of growth reference
curves)

Results

Outcomes

Table 6.1. Summary of prospective studies on fish intake during pregnancy in association with fetal growth and preterm birth
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186

Total fish intake in first
and second trimester. One
group of women with less
than 1 serving of seafood/
month, while the remaining
participants were divided
into tertiles of monthly fish
consumption

US; n= 2109

Denmark; n = 8729 Total fish consumption
in early pregnancy; four
categories with mean daily
intakes of 0, 3.1, 12.4, and
44.3 gr, respectively

Spain; n= 554

England; n= 11585 Total fish consumption
in late pregnancy; four
categories with mean weekly
intakes of 0, 0.74, 2.29, and
4.44 portions, respectively

Oken et al,
200417

Olsen et al,
200216

Ramon et al,
200920

Rogers et al,
200415

After adjustment for prenatal mercury exposure, consumption of ≥2
portions of canned tuna per week was associated with higher birth
weight (P for trend = 0.03) and a lower risk of being born SGA for
weight (P for trend = 0.01). Compared with consumption of <1
portion/month, consumption of ≥2 portions of oily fish per week was
associated with a higher risk of SGA for weight (OR 4.6, 95% CI 1.415.4) and consumption of lean fish with a lower risk of SGA for length
(OR 0.1, 95% CI 0.0-0.6).

Low birth weight, preterm delivery The frequency of IUGR decreased with increasing fish intake—the
OR (95% CI) of IUGR in those eating no fish was 1.37 (1.02-1.84)
and IUGR (defined as a birth
compared with those in the highest fish intake group.
weight for gestational age and
sex below the 10th centile of the
cohort –specific reference curve)

Birth weight, birth length, and
SGA (defined as birth weight and
length below the 10th percentile
according to Spanish population
reference growth charts for sex and
gestational age)

The OR for preterm delivery was 3.6 (95% CI 1.2-11.2) in the zero
consumption group compared with the highest consumption group.
Estimates for low birth weight were similar to those for preterm
delivery. No association was found with IUGR.

There was an inverse association of first-trimester fish intake with
birth weight (P trend= 0.05) and fetal growth (P trend= 0.02). No
associations were found for fish consumption in the second trimester
of pregnancy.

Birth weight, birth-weight-forgestational-age z value (fetal
growth), length of gestation, and
SGA (defined as birth weight
below the 10th percentile of a
standard US reference group for
sex and gestational age)
Preterm delivery, low birth weight,
and IUGR (defined as below the
10th centile and birth weight
expected from gestational age
from the infant’s birth weight,
gestational age, and sex, on the
basis of a Danish standard)

Results

Outcomes

Abbreviations: CI, confidence interval; IUGR, intrauterine growth retardation; OR, odds ratio; RR, relative risk; and SGA, small for gestational age.

Canned tuna, lean fish,
and oily fish intake during
the second and part of the
third trimester, up to 28-32
weeks; four categories:
<1 portion/month, 1–3
portions/month, 1 portion/
week, and ≥2 portions/week

Maternal exposure during
pregnancy

Country; number
of participants

Authors, year

Table 6.1. Summary of prospective studies on fish intake during pregnancy in association with fetal growth and preterm birth (continued)
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In the Danish National Birth Cohort (DNBC) including 44824 mother-child
pairs, Halldorsson et al18 examined the separate effects of the types of fish consumed in mid-pregnancy and showed that fatty fish intake more than four times
per month was associated with a higher risk of giving birth to children who were
SGA, while no association was found for lean fish. By way of contrast, Brantsæter
et al19 in the Norwegian Mother and Child Cohort Study (MoBa) including 62099
mother-child pairs, showed that increasing mid-pregnancy seafood consumption
was associated with increased birth weight and head circumference. This positive
association was mainly driven by consumption of lean fish, while fatty fish was
not associated with any birth size measures.19 Ramon et al20 used data from a
Spanish cohort of 554 mother-child pairs to assess associations of the type of
fish consumed, cord blood mercury levels, and birth outcomes. As anticipated,
higher fish consumption in pregnancy was associated with higher cord blood
mercury levels. The authors showed that after adjusting for prenatal exposure to
mercury, weekly consumption of more than 2 portions of lean fish and canned
tuna consumption was associated with a lower risk of being born SGA, while large
oily fish consumption was associated with a higher risk.20 The differential influence by different types of seafood on fetal growth might be indirect evidence of
harmful contaminants found in fish.21 MeHg can inhibit the antioxidant systems
and stimulate the production of free radicals, which in turn can adversely affect
fetal growth.20 Many studies, but not all, have reported associations of higher
prenatal concentrations of mercury with reduced birth weight and an increased
risk of SGA (reviewed in22). Additionally, persistent organic pollutants commonly
found in fish, such as PCBs, can exert endocrine-disrupting properties and affect
fetal growth through effects on sex steroid and thyroid hormone function.23 In the
DNBC cohort, intake of fatty fish was associated with levels of PCBs in maternal
plasma, and exposure to these pollutants was found to be inversely associated with
low birth weight.24 Several other studies,23,25 but not all,26,27 have also reported
an association between exposure to persistent organic pollutants and low birth
weight.
Because the balance between the potential beneficial effect of n-3 LCPUFAs and
deleterious effect of contaminants in fish intake is determined by the relative exposure, results may differ across populations consuming different types of seafood.
Direct comparison between individual studies is also complicated by small sample
sizes, exposure misclassification, exposure profile heterogeneity, or differences in
adjustment for confounding variables.
In an effort to assess the strength and consistency of the association of fish intake
during pregnancy with fetal growth, a Europe-wide study harmonized and pooled
individual data from 151880 mother-child pairs participating in 19 birth cohort
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studies.28 The study showed that, compared to fish consumption of less than 1
time per week, moderate intake of more than 1 time per week was associated with
a lower risk of preterm birth, and a small but significant increase in birth weight
(Figure 6.1). The most pronounced effect on birth weight was observed for fatty
fish types, while no association was observed with lean fish or shellfish intake.
Notably, the protective effect of fish intake on preterm birth was shown only in
the categorical analysis and not in the continuous analysis, suggesting that for
very high amounts of fish intake, the protective effect is attenuated (U-shaped
association).28
Further analyses using biomarker information on both the amounts of fatty acids
and environmental chemicals contained within fish will be helpful for refining
estimates of the influence of prenatal fish intake on fetal growth.

Figure 6.1. Fish intake during pregnancy and birth weight: a meta-analysis of 19 European birth
cohort studies. β coefficients (95% CIs) by cohort were obtained by using linear regression models adjusted for maternal age, pre-pregnancy BMI, maternal height, education level, smoking
during pregnancy, parity, infant sex, gestational age, and gestational age squared. Reference
category was ≤1 time/week. Overall estimates were obtained by using a random- or fixed-effects meta-analysis. p-heter values were estimated by using Cochran’s Q test. Reproduced with
permission from Am J Clin Nutr 2014;99:506–516, American Society for Nutrition.

FISH AND CHILDHOOD OBESITY
Childhood overweight and obesity is considered a major public health issue.29
Evidence suggests that a high body mass index (BMI), used as a surrogate measure
of excess adiposity, in childhood tends to track into adulthood.30 It has been argued
that efforts to prevent obesity should begin early in life and even before birth.31
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Intrauterine life is a critical period, during which the proliferation of mesenchymal precursor cells and their differentiation into adipocytes are highly sensitive to
alterations of the nutritional environment.32 Evidence from in vitro and animal
studies suggests that early exposure to n-3 LCPUFAs have the potential to reduce
adipose tissue deposition by inhibiting adipocyte formation.33
Few human trials have been conducted to date to assess the effect of fish oil supplementation in early life on body composition later in life and have shown limited
support for a benefit.34 Likewise, birth cohort studies on early n-3 LCPUFA exposure and later adiposity have produced discrepant results.35,36 Table 6.2 provides
an overview of prospective studies assessing fish intake during pregnancy and child
somatic growth. In the Project Viva cohort, Donahue et al35 demonstrated that
higher mid-pregnancy fish intake was associated with lower odds of obesity at age
3. In contrast, the Dutch Prevention and Incidence of Asthma and Mite Allergy
(PIAMA) birth cohort study failed to find an effect of maternal fish consumption
on child BMI values from birth up to 14 years of age.37 Reasons for the divergent
results may be small sample sizes, exposure heterogeneity, or differences in adjustment.
Recently, we harmonized and pooled individual data of repeated follow-ups until
the age of 6 years from 26184 pregnant women and their children participating
in 15 European and US cohort studies to assess the strength and consistency of
the associations of fish intake during pregnancy with BMI growth trajectories and
the risk of childhood overweight and obesity.38 We found that children of mothers
consuming fish more than 3 times a week during pregnancy exhibited consistently
higher BMI values from infancy up to age 6 than did those of mothers with an
intake of less than 1 time a week (Figure 6.2). High fish intake during pregnancy
was also associated with an increased risk of rapid infant growth from birth to 2
years, and increased risk of offspring overweight or obesity at 4 years and 6 years
of age. Results indicated a non-detrimental effect of fish consumption of more
than 1 time but less than 3 times per week on childhood somatic growth.38
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Total fish intake in mid- and late
pregnancy. Fish intake expressed as
continuous in servings/week and in
two categories: ≤2 and >2 servings/
week

US; n= 1120

Multicenter; n=
26184

Netherlands; n=
3684

Donahue et al,
201135

Stratakis et al,
201638

van den Berg et
al, 201537

Results

BMI z-scores up to age 14

Rapid infant growth (defined
as a z score change in weight
>0.67) and BMI z scores and
overweight/obesity (defined as
BMI ≥85th percentile of WHO
reference curves for age and sex)
up to age 6

No overall association was found.

Fish intake >3 times/week, compared with an intake ≤1
time/week, was associated with increased risk of rapid infant
growth (OR 1.22, 95% CI 1.05-1.42) and increased risk
of offspring overweight/obesity at 4 years (OR, 1.14, 95%
CI 0.99-1.32) and 6 years (OR 1.22, 95% CI 1.01-1.47).
The effect of high fish intake during pregnancy was more
pronounced in girls.

BMI z-score and obesity
Higher mid-pregnancy fish intake was associated with lower
(defined as BMI ≥95th percentile risk for obesity; the OR per serving/week was 0.77 (95% CI
0.62-0.95).
of a standard US reference
group for age and sex) at age 3

Outcomes

Abbreviations: BMI, body mass index; CI, confidence interval; and OR, odds ratio.

Total fish intake in late pregnancy;
three categories: never, 1-3 times/
month, and >1 time/week

Total fish, fatty fish, lean fish, and
shellfish consumption. Intakes of
total fish and different fish types
were treated as continuous variables
(in times/week). Total fish intake
was also divided as: ≤1, >1- ≤3, and
>3 times/week

Maternal exposure during
pregnancy

Country; number
of participants

Authors, year

Table 6.2. Summary of prospective studies on fish intake during pregnancy in association with child growth and adiposity
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Figure 6.2. Body mass index (BMI) percentile trajectories from 3 months to 6 years according
to different levels of fish intake in pregnancy: a pooled analysis of 15 European and US birth
cohort studies. BMI percentile values indicate the place of children in the corresponding growth
chart of the WHO reference population, and were derived by using mixed-effects linear regression models fitted with: fish intake, an interaction term for fish intake and child age, maternal
age, maternal education, pre-pregnancy BMI, smoking during pregnancy, and birth weight as
fixed-effects parameters; random cohort and child intercepts; and a random slope for child age.
Reproduced from JAMA Pediatr 2016 Apr;170(4):381-90.

Contamination by environmental pollutants in fish could provide an explanation
for the association between high fish intake in pregnancy and increased childhood
adiposity. Mixtures of organochlorine pesticides, PCBs, and dioxins found in fish
have been shown to increase fat storage in cultured adipocytes, as well as weight
gain in animals.39 It has been proposed that these toxicants may perturb signalling of several nuclear receptors, and through altered gene expression, influence
adipocyte differentiation and fat metabolism.40 Many cohort studies,41 but not
all,42 have shown that exposure to these pollutants during the intrauterine period
is associated with an increased risk of childhood overweight or obesity.
Notably, none of the studies of maternal fish intake controlled for, or took into
account, related exposure to persistent organic pollutants. Hence, the hypothesis
that contaminants contained with fish may play a role in the influence of prenatal
fish intake on later somatic growth remains speculative. Further studies that use
direct measurements of fat mass and incorporate biomarker information on both
the amounts of fatty acids and environmental chemicals potentially contained
within fish will contribute to a clearer picture of the influence of fish intake during
pregnancy on child growth.
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FISH AND NEURODEVELOPMENT IN CHILDHOOD

The effect of prenatal nutrition on later brain and cognitive development is receiving increasing attention. Most of the scientific literature regarding fish consumption
during pregnancy and later neurodevelopment has placed emphasis on the opposing
neurodevelopmental effects of n-3 LCPUFAs and MeHg contained within fish.
n-3 LCPUFAs, especially DHA, are important components of neural membranes
and have several influences on brain development.43 They seem to affect membrane
fluidity and speed of signal transmission, gene expression, and neurogenesis.44 Accumulation of DHA in the human brain starts in utero, with marked deposition
occurring in the later part of gestation when the brain undergoes a period of rapid
growth.45 Hence, it has been hypothesized that increasing n-3 LCPUFA intake
during pregnancy can benefit neurodevelopment of the offspring. Systematic
reviews of randomized controlled trials have concluded that the evidence does not
support or refute the hypothesis that n-3 LCPUFA supplementation in pregnancy
improves child cognitive or visual development (reviewed in46,47).
Animal studies have shown that ingested MeHg can cross the placenta and
blood-brain barrier,48 and exert neurotoxic effects by promoting the production
of free radicals and inhibiting antioxidant mechanisms through binding to thiolcontaining molecules.49 Reports from prospective studies of prenatal mercury
exposure and neurodevelopment in infants are mixed, whereas, for older children,
there has been a more consistent association with adverse neurodevelopmental
outcomes (reviewed in22).
In terms of fish consumption, a dilemma arises of whether the potential beneficial
effects of n-3 LCPUFAs on child neurocognitive development can counteract or
outweigh the neurotoxic effects of MeHg. Several observational cohort studies
have attempted to understand this benefit-risk trade-off (Table 6.3).
Few studies have assessed the association of prenatal fish intake with cognitive
development in infancy, and they all showed positive results. In the DNBC cohort,
Oken at al50 showed that higher fish consumption in mid-pregnancy was associated
with increased scores of motor, social and cognitive developmental milestones at 6
and 18 months of age. Similarly, the Project Viva cohort study found that greater
fish consumption during the second trimester of pregnancy was associated with
higher infant scores on the visual recognition memory test (an assessment of visual
memory that is correlated with later IQ) at 6 months of age.51 Additional adjustment for mercury levels strengthened the beneficial association of fish consumption
with infant cognition.51 In the ALSPAC cohort, Daniels et al52 showed that fish
consumption of more than 1 serving per week in pregnancy had modest but
significant improvements in developmental scores of the offspring for language
and communication skills at 15 and 18 months of age. This association remained
192

Total fish intake; expressed as
number of dinners per week

Faroe Islands; n=
917

UK; n= 7421

UK; n= 217

UK; n= 8801

BudtzJorgensen et
al, 200754

Daniels et al,
200452

Gale et al,
200858

Hibbeln et al,
200755

Total fish intake in late
pregnancy; three categories:
none, 1-340 and >340 gr/week

Results

MCDI at 15 months and ALSPACadapted DDST at 18 months

ALSPAC-adapted DDST at 6, 18, 30 and
42 months of age, SDQ at 81 months, IQ
scores from the WISC-III at 8 years

For each outcome, the lower the intake of fish, the higher
the risk of suboptimum development.

Consumption of fish (whether oily or non-oily) in late
pregnancy up to 2 times/week, but not greater, was
associated with a higher full scale IQ. Consumption of oily
fish <1 time/week (whether in early or late pregnancy) was
associated with reduced risk of child hyperactivity.

Higher fish intake was associated with higher mean
developmental scores. The adjusted mean MCDI
comprehension scores for children whose mothers
consumed fish ≥4 times/week was 72 (95% CI 71-74),
compared with 68 (95% CI 66-71) among those whose
mothers did not consume fish.

Higher fish intake was associated with improved motor
NES2 finger tapping and hand-eye
function at 7 and 14 years, and improved spatial function
coordination tests and Boston Naming
at 14 years
Test at age 7, and NES2-CPT (average
reaction time, number of false positives
and false negatives), the CATSYS system,
NES2 finger tapping test, block design and
digit span from the WISC-R and WAIS-R,
spatial pan from the WMS-III, StanfordBinet Copying Test, Boston Naming Test,
and California Verbal Learning Test at
age 14

Outcomes

SDQ and WASI at age 9
Total fish and oily fish intake
in early and late pregnancy.
Intake of total fish was divided
as: 0, <1, 1-2, and ≥3 times/
week; and oily fish as: 0, <1, ≥1
time/week

Total fish intake; four
categories: rarely or never, once
per 2 weeks, 1-3 times/week,
and ≥4 times/week

Maternal exposure during
pregnancy

Country; number
of participants

Authors, year

Table 6.3. Summary of prospective studies on fish intake during pregnancy in association with child neurodevelopment
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US; n= 329

Spain; n= 392

US; n= 135

Lederman et
al, 200856

Mendez et al,
200960

Oken et al,
200551

There were positive associations between fish consumption
during pregnancy and child neuropsychological scores,
particularly at 5 years. Intake of small fatty fish explained
part of the positive associations at 14 months of age, and
lean and large fatty fish were the main predictors of child
neuropsychological function at age 5. A dilution of the
associations was observed at the highest fish intake levels.

Results

Visual recognition memory at 6 months
Total fish intake in second
trimester; expressed in number
of weekly servings (range, 0–5.5
servings/week)

MCSA at 4 years
Total fish intake; four
categories: ≤1, >1-2 times/week,
>2-3, and >3 times/week

Higher fish intake was associated with higher infant
cognition. This association strengthened after adjustment
for maternal hair mercury level; each additional weekly fish
serving increased visual recognition memory score by 4.0
points (95% CI 1.3-6.7).

Among children breast-fed for <6 months, maternal fish
intake of >2–3 times/week, but not greater, was associated
with significantly higher scores on several MCSA subscales
compared with intakes ≤1 time/week. There was no
association among children breast-fed for longer periods.

Total fish intake; two categories: MDI and PDI scores from the BSID-II at Fish consumption was associated with increases in 3-year
non-fish and fish eaters
1, 2, and 3 years, and Performance, Verbal, PDI, and 4-year verbal and full IQ scores, after controlling
for cord blood mercury
and Full IQ scores from the WPPSI-R at
4 years

BSID at 14 months, MCSA and the
Total fish, fatty fish, lean fish
Childhood Asperger Syndrome Test at 5
and shellfish intake in first
years
trimester. Median intakes in
specific quantiles, in g/week:
total seafood—Q1, 195; Q2,
338; Q3, 461; Q4, 600; Q5,
854; large fatty fish—Q1, none;
Q2, 48; Q3, 92; Q4, 238;
small fatty fish—Q1, none;
Q2, 37; Q3, 69; Q4, 147; lean
fish—Q1, 90; Q2, 192; Q3,
286; Q4, 382; Q5, 557; and
shellfish—Q1, none; Q2, 27;
Q3, 49; Q4, 76; and Q5, 139

Spain; n= 1892

Julvez et al,
201659

Outcomes

Maternal exposure during
pregnancy

Country; number
of participants

Authors, year

Table 6.3. Summary of prospective studies on fish intake during pregnancy in association with child neurodevelopment (continued)
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US; n= 341

US; n= 515

Oken et al,
200853

Sagiv et al,
201257

Fish intake >2 serving per week was associated with
improved CRS-T outcomes, particularly for DSM-IV
impulsivity/hyperactivity (RR for a score greater than the
86th percentile 0.4, 95% CI, 0.2-0.6). After adjusting for
maternal hair mercury level fish consumption was also
associated with higher scores for the WISC-III outcomes.

Higher fish intake was associated with better cognitive
performance. After adjustment for maternal erythrocyte
mercury levels, the effect estimates for fish intake of >2
servings/week versus never were 2.2 (95% CI 2.6-7.0) for
the PPVT and 6.4 (95% CI 2.0-10.8) for the WRAVMA.

Higher maternal fish was associated with higher
developmental score at 18 months; for the highest (50.8 gr/
day) versus the lowest (5.9 gr/day) quintile of intake, the
OR for total development was 1.29 (95% CI 1.20-1.38).
Associations were similar for development at 6 months.

Results

Abbreviations: ALSPAC, the Avon Longitudinal Study of Parents and Children; BSID, Bayley Scales of Infant Development; CRS-T, Conners Rating Scale–
Teachers; DDST, the Denver Developmental Screening Test; DSM-IV, Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders (Fourth Edition); IQ, intelligence
quotient; MDI, Mental Development Index; MCDI, the MacArthur Communicative Development Inventory; MCSA, the McCarthy Scales of Children’s
Abilities test; NES2-CPT, the Neurobehavioral Evaluation System 2 Continuous Performance Test; PDI, Psychomotor Development Index; PPVT, the Peabody
Picture Vocabulary Test; SDQ, the Strengths and Difficulties Questionnaire; WAIS-R; the Wechsler Adult Intelligence Scale – Revised; WASI, the Wechsler
Abbreviated Scale of Intelligence; WISC-R, the Wechsler Intelligence Scale for Children-Revised; WISC-III, the Weschler Intelligence Scale for Children III;
WMS-III, the Wechsler Memory Scale–III; WPPSI-R, the Wechsler Preschool and Primary Scale of Intelligence-Revised; and WRAVMA, the Wide Range Assessment of Visual Motor Abilities.

Total fish intake; two categories: DSM-IV inattentive, hyperactive≤2, and >2 servings/week
impulsive, and total subscales from the
CRS-T, processing speed and freedom
from distractibility from the WISC-III,
and mean reaction time, reaction time
variability, errors of omission, and errors
of commission from the NES2-CPT at 8
years

PPVT and WRAVMA at 3 years
Total fish intake in second
trimester; three categories:
never, ≤2, and >2 servings/week

Milestones of motor, social or cognitive,
Total fish intake in midand total development at 6 and 18 months
pregnancy. Median intakes in
specific quantiles, in g/day: Q1,
5.9; Q2, 14.5; Q3, 22.2; Q4,
32.2; and Q5, 50.8

Denmark; n=
25446

Oken et al,
200850

Outcomes

Maternal exposure during
pregnancy

Country; number
of participants

Authors, year

Table 6.3. Summary of prospective studies on fish intake during pregnancy in association with child neurodevelopment (continued)
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but was not strengthened when additional adjustment was made for cord blood
mercury levels.52
Several studies have evaluated the effect of fish intake during pregnancy on various
measures of cognitive performance in later childhood. Oken et al,53 in a follow-up
of the Project Viva cohort at 3 years, showed that second-trimester fish intake of
more than twice a week was associated with higher scores on tests of language
and visual motor skills, with further adjustment for maternal erythrocyte mercury
levels strengthening the estimates of the benefits. Similarly, four other studies
reported an association of higher maternal fish intake with higher neurodevelopmental scores,54-56 and a lower risk for Attention-Deficit/Hyperactivity Disorderrelated behaviors in childhood.57 In three studies, moderate levels of fish intake
during pregnancy were associated with improved child neurocognitive function,
while a dilution of this benefit was observed at the highest intake levels58-60.
To date, several observational cohort studies suggest that fish consumption
during pregnancy can confer a neurodevelopmental benefit in the offspring. In
some studies, there was a light attenuation of this benefit at the highest levels
of fish consumption, which may be indicative of a counterbalancing association
due to the potential harm of related contaminants. Findings from studies using
biomarker information also indicate that women should avoid fish most highly
contaminated with MeHg to gain the greatest possible benefit.
FISH AND ALLERGIC DISEASES IN CHILDHOOD
Black and Sharpe hypothesized that the observed increase in the prevalence of
allergic disease in Western countries over the last decades has been preceded and
then paralleled with a shift in the consumption of fatty acids towards a lower intake
of n-3 LCPUFAs and fish and an increased intake of vegetable oils containing n-6
fatty acids.61 In support of this hypothesis, animal and in vitro studies have shown
that n-3 LCPUFAs can exert anti-inflammatory properties and modulate immune
responses.62. Intrauterine life is a critical period for the development of the immune system; hence, the role of prenatal n-3 LCPUFA and fish intakes in the
etiology of allergic diseases has gained considerable interest.62 Many intervention
studies, but not all, suggest a beneficial effect of fish oil supplementation during
pregnancy on the incidence of allergic disease symptoms in childhood (reviewed
in 63). Similarly, findings from birth cohort studies assessing n-3 LCPUFA intake
or biomarker levels in pregnancy and childhood allergic disease are discrepant,
with reports of either beneficial (i.e. lower incidence)64,65 or null66,67 associations.
Finding from prospective studies on the association of fish intake during pregnancy and the occurrence of eczema have been discrepant (Table 6.4). A Spanish
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study showed that increasing fish intake from once per week to 2.5 times per week
in pregnancy was associated with a reduced risk of eczema among 12-month-yearold infants.68 Fish intake of more than 1-2 times per week in late pregnancy was
inversely associated with parent reported, doctor diagnosed eczema at 2 years in a
German study,69 and fish intake of once or more a week was associated with a decreased risk of doctor-confirmed eczema and currently treated eczema at 5 years in
a UK study.70 In contrast to these results, studies conducted in Norway,71 France,72
Spain and Greece73 found no association of maternal fish intake with eczema occurrence. The Generation R study showed a harmful effect of first-trimester fatty
fish and shellfish consumption (but not total or lean fish consumption) on eczema
occurrence in the first 4 years of life.74 The authors speculated that potential toxicant contamination in these fish species could provide an explanation for their
findings.74
Three studies have assessed symptoms of childhood allergic rhinitis in association with fish intake in pregnancy (Table 6.4). One UK study found that higher
maternal intake of oily fish intake was protective against hay fever at 5 years,70
while two studies conducted in Denmark75 and Finland76 found no association.
Likewise, results from prospective studies assessing sensitization to inhalant and
food allergens have been conflicting (Table 6.4). One Spanish study showed that
an increase in maternal fish intake from once per week to 2.5 times per week
during pregnancy was protective against sensitization to house dust mite at age 6,
while a study in Germany69 failed to find any effect. A French study showed that
pre-parturition shellfish intake, but not total fish intake, at least once a month
compared with a lower intake was associated with a higher risk of food allergy
before age 2.72
Several prospective studies have examined the association of fish intake during
pregnancy with the occurrence of wheezing or asthma in childhood and have
produced mixed results (Table 6.4). Fish intake of 2.5 times per week or more
during pregnancy was associated with a reduced risk of wheezing in school-aged
children in two separate Spanish studies.68,77 Similarly, the DNBC cohort study
showed that children whose mothers never consumed fish in pregnancy were more
likely to have a parent report of physician diagnosis of asthma at 18 months and
clinically established asthma by the age of 7 years, as compared with those whose
mothers consumed fish more than 2-3 times per week.75 In contrast, the Generation R study reported an association of first-trimester shellfish consumption,
but not total, lean or fatty fish consumption, during pregnancy with wheezing
occurrence by the age of 4 years.74 Other prospective studies conducted in the
Netherlands,78 Finland,64,76 Norway,71 and France72 failed to find an association of
prenatal fish consumption with the occurrence of wheeze or asthma in childhood.
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Multicenter; n=
2516

Finland; n= 2441

Netherlands; n=
2976

Chatzi et al,
201373

Erkolla et al,
201276

Leermakers et
al, 201374

Total fish, fatty fish, lean fish,
shellfish intake in first trimester.
Total fish consumption was
divided as: 0, 1-69, 70-139,
140-209, >210 gr/week; fatty
and lean fish consumption as:
0, 1-34, 35-69, >70 gr/week;
and shellfish consumption as: 0,
1-13, >14 gr/week

No associations were found.

Parent-reported wheeze and doctor- Maternal shellfish consumption of 1–13 gr/week compared
diagnosed eczema up to 4 years
with no intake was associated with overall increased risks of
childhood wheezing and eczema (OR 1.20, 95% CI 1.04-1.40,
and 1.18, 95% CI 1.01-1.37, respectively). Maternal fatty fish
consumption of 35–69 g/week, compared with no intake, was
associated with increased overall risks of childhood eczema (OR
1.17, 95% CI 1.00-1.38).

Total fish intake; three categories Parent-reported wheeze, allergic
according to quartiles of intake rhinitis, and doctor diagnosis of
asthma at 5 years
(2nd and 3rd quartiles were
combined): <10.9, 10.9-33.27,
33.28-254.8 gr/day

Total fish intake; consumption
was divided in tertiles of daily
intake

Parent-reported wheeze and doctor- No associations were found.
diagnosed eczema up to 1 year

Parent-reported persistent wheeze at Maternal fish intake of >2.5 times/week was inversely associated
6.5 years (>1 episode at this age and with persistent wheeze (OR 0.34, 95% CI 0.13-0.84).
in preceding years), atopy (based on
skin prick test response), and atopic
wheeze (defined as current wheeze
and atopy) at 6.5 years

Total fish intake; two categories:
≤2.5 and >2.5 times/week

Spain; n= 468

Chatzi et al,
200877

Results

Outcomes

Country; number of Maternal exposure during
participants
pregnancy

Authors, year
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Spain; n= 468

Romieu et al,
200768

Sausenthaler et Germany; n= 2641
al, 200769

France; n= 1500

Pele et al,
201372

Total fish consumption in late
pregnancy; two categories: <1
and 1-2 times/week

Total fish consumption;
expressed as times/week

Fish intake 2.5 times/week, compared to once, was protective
against risk of eczema at age 1 (OR 0.73, 95% CI 0.55-0.98).
No significant association was found between fish intake and
atopy at 4 years. Fish intake 2.5 times/week, compared to once,
was protective against skin test positivity to HDM and atopic
wheeze (OR 0.68, 95% CI 0.46-1.01, and 0.55, 95% CI 0.310.96, respectively) at age 6.

No associations were found for fish intake. Shellfish intake ≥1
time/month, compared to <1, was associated with a higher risk
of food allergy (OR 1.62, 95% CI 1.11-2.37).

Doctor-diagnosed eczema, and total High compared with low maternal fish intake was associated
with reduced risk of eczema (OR 0.75, 95% CI 0.57-0.98).
and specific atopic sensitization at
2 years

Diagnosis of eczema at 1 year, atopy
at 4 and 6 years, skin test positivity
to HDM, persistent wheeze (wheeze
at 6 years and in any preceding
years), and atopic wheeze (defined
as atopy and wheeze) at 6 years

Parent-reported or medical
Fish and shellfish intake before
diagnosis of wheeze, eczema, and
pregnancy. Three categories
food allergy up to 2 years
for fish: <1, 1-4, and >4 times/
month. Two categories for
shellfish: <1 and ≥1 time/month

No associations were found with any outcome.

Norway; n= 3086

Oien et al,
201071
Parent-reported of medicaldiagnosis asthma and eczema at 2
years

No fish intake, compared with high frequency of intake, was
associated with higher risk of child asthma diagnosis at 18
months (OR 1.30, 95% CI 1.05-1.63), ever admitted asthma
(OR 1.46, 95% CI 0.99-2.13) and ever prescribed asthma (OR
1.37, 95% CI 1.10-1.71).

Ever wheeze, recurrent wheeze
(>3 episodes), ever asthma and
allergic rhinitis, and current asthma,
assessed at 18 months and 7 years
using parent-reported data of doctor
diagnosis and registry data.

Denmark; n= 28936 Total fish intake in midpregnancy; five categories: zero
intake, monthly or less, more
than monthly, weekly at low
frequency (<1-2 times), and
weekly at high frequency (>2-3
times)

Maslova et al,
201375

Total fish consumption; two
categories: never or <1, and ≥1
time/week

Results

Outcomes

Country; number of Maternal exposure during
participants
pregnancy

Authors, year
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Abbreviations: CI, confidence interval; HDM, house dust mite; and OR, odds ratio.

Total fish intake; three
categories: never to 1–3 times/
month, and >1 time/week

No associations were found.

Netherlands; n=
2832

Willers et al,
200878
Parent-reported wheeze, dyspnea,
steroid use and asthma symptoms,
and doctor-diagnosed asthma up
to 8 years

Higher maternal fish was associated with decreased risk of
doctor-confirmed eczema (P trend= 0.008) and currently treated
eczema (P trend= 0.028). Consumption of oily fish >1 time/
week, compared with never, was associated with reduced risk of
ever having hay fever (OR 0.37, 95% CI 0.14-0.98).

Parent-reported or medicaldiagnosis of wheeze, asthma,
eczema and hay fever at 5 years,
and spirometry, atopic sensitization,
bronchodilator response and
exhaled nitric oxide at 5 years

UK; n= 1212

Willers et al,
200770

Total and oily fish consumption
in late pregnancy; three
categories: never, <1 and ≥1
time/week

Results

Outcomes

Country; number of Maternal exposure during
participants
pregnancy

Authors, year
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Inconsistencies in the results may be due to inadequate sample sizes, heterogeneity
in exposure (eg, population level of fish consumption), exposure misclassification,
or differences in adjustment for confounding variables. Most notably, none of
the studies examining the impact of prenatal fish intake on allergic symptoms
controlled for prenatal exposure to environmental pollutants. Emerging evidence
suggests that persistent organic pollutants potentially contained within fish can
exert adverse immunomodulatory effects and increase the risk of developing allergic disease symptoms.79,80
Currently, there is conflicting evidence on the association between maternal fish
intake during pregnancy and childhood allergic diseases, with reports of beneficial, null or even harmful effects. Further large-scale epidemiological studies
incorporating information on fish-related toxicant exposures are warranted before
any conclusions can be drawn regarding the effects of prenatal fish intake on the
developing respiratory and immune systems in children.
CONCLUSION
Fish provides n-3 LCPUFAs and other nutrients, but is also a common route of
exposure to methylmercury and other pollutants. As a consequence, fish advisories
generally suggest pregnant women to limit consumption up to 3-4 servings per
week. Both nutrients and toxicants found in the same fish might act on the exact
same end points at an opposite direction; it is therefore reasonable to presume
that depending on the content of nutrients and pollutants, the health effect of a
given fish type will vary. To date, several prospective studies have been conducted
to assess the health effects of prenatal fish intake. Overall, the evidence on the
association of maternal fish consumption during pregnancy with child health
outcomes such as fetal growth, child neurodevelopment and the occurrence of
allergic diseases has been largely inconsistent.
There is a need for well-designed intervention studies targeting maternal fish intake rather than supplement use, which may exert different mechanistic effects. To
usefully inform policy, it is essential that future studies of maternal fish consumption assess and carefully account for fetal exposure to contaminants.
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ABSTRACT
Background: Maternal fish intake in pregnancy has been shown to influence fetal
growth. The extent to which fish intake affects childhood growth and obesity
remains unclear.
Objective: To examine whether fish intake in pregnancy is associated with offspring growth and the risk of childhood overweight and obesity.
Methods: We conducted a multicenter, population-based birth cohort study of
singleton deliveries from 1996 to 2011 in Belgium, France, Greece, Ireland, Italy,
the Netherlands, Norway, Poland, Portugal, Spain, and Massachusetts. A total of
26184 pregnant women and their children were followed up at 2-year intervals
until the age of 6 years. We estimated offspring body mass index percentile trajectories from 3 months after birth to 6 years of age. We defined rapid infant growth
as a weight gain z score greater than 0.67 from birth to 2 years and childhood
overweight/obesity at 4 and 6 years as body mass index in the 85th percentile or
higher for age and sex. We calculated cohort-specific effect estimates and combined them by random-effects meta-analysis.
Results: The median fish intake during pregnancy ranged from 0.5 times/week
in Belgium to 4.45 times/week in Spain. Women who ate fish more than 3 times/
week during pregnancy gave birth to offspring with higher body mass index values
from infancy through middle childhood compared with women with lower fish
intake (3 times/week or less). High fish intake during pregnancy (>3 times/week)
was associated with increased risk of rapid infant growth, with an adjusted odds
ratio (aOR) of 1.22 [95% CI 1.05-1.42] and increased risk of offspring overweight/obesity at 4 years (aOR= 1.14 [95% CI 0.99-1.32]) and 6 years [aOR=
1.22 (95% CI 1.01-1.47]) compared with an intake of once per week or less.
Interaction analysis showed that the effect of high fish intake during pregnancy
on rapid infant growth was greater among girls (aOR= 1.31 [95% CI 1.08-1.59])
than among boys (aOR= 1.11 [95% CI 0.92-1.34]; P= 0.02 for interaction).
Conclusions: High maternal fish intake during pregnancy was associated with
increased risk of rapid growth in infancy and childhood obesity. Our findings are
in line with the fish intake limit proposed by the US Food and Drug Administration and Environmental Protection Agency.
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INTRODUCTION
Early life is a critical period of developmental plasticity. A nutritional stressor or
stimulus applied during critical periods of early development could permanently
alter body physiology and metabolism, the consequences of which are often observed much later in life.1 Fish is the major dietary source of ω-3 long-chain
polyunsaturated fatty acids (LC-PUFAs), which are transferred across the placenta
and may not only benefit offspring neurodevelopment but also influence adipose
tissue development.2 However, fish is also a common source of human exposure
to persistent organic pollutants, which may exert endocrine-disrupting properties
and contribute to obesity development.3,4
In June 2014, the US Food and Drug Administration and Environmental Protection Agency updated their advice on fish consumption for women of childbearing
age, encouraging women who are pregnant, breastfeeding, or likely to become
pregnant to consume more fish, but no more than 3 servings/week to limit fetal
exposure to methyl-mercury.5 Fish advisories have focused on neurocognitive
harms from methyl-mercury exposure but, to our knowledge, have not considered
other childhood outcomes including growth and childhood obesity, areas where
evidence is limited.
In a large Europe-wide study (151880 mother-child pairs),6 we found that moderate fish intake during pregnancy was associated with a lower risk of preterm birth
and a small but significant increase in birth weight. Few birth cohort studies have
examined the association of fish intake in pregnancy with childhood adiposity and
have yielded discrepant findings, with reports of either beneficial (ie, lower obesity)7 or null8 associations. Likewise, trials have not found a clear and consistent
benefit of prenatal ω-3 LC-PUFAs on obesity-related outcomes later in life.9 To
our knowledge, there is no clear answer about the optimal amount and type of fish
intake during pregnancy with regard to child growth and development.
In this study, we harmonized and pooled individual data of follow-ups 2-year
intervals, until the age of 6 years, from 26184 pregnant women and their children
participating in 15 European and US cohort studies to assess the strength and
consistency of the associations of fish intake during pregnancy with body mass
index (BMI) growth trajectories, calculated as weight in kilograms divided by
height in meters squared, and the risk of childhood overweight and obesity.
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METHODS

Study population

European birth cohort studies participating in our previous analysis on fish intake in pregnancy and birth outcomes6 were invited to participate. From the 19
potentially eligible European cohorts, 14 cohorts provided relevant data for the
present analysis. In addition, the Project Viva cohort from the US agreed to take
part. All participating cohorts targeted the general population and, altogether,
covered singleton deliveries from 1996 to 2011. All participating women provided
informed consent for themselves and their children in the original cohort studies,
and ethical approval was obtained from the local authorized institutional review
boards. The Amsterdam Born Children and Their Development Study was approved by the Central Committee on Research Involving Human Subjects in The
Netherlands, the medical ethics review committees of the participating hospitals,
and the Registration Committee of the Municipality of Amsterdam. The Étude
des Déterminants Pré et Postnatals du Développement et de la Santé de l’Enfant
Study was approved by the Ethics Committee of Bicêtre Hospital and the National
Commission on Data Processing and Liberties. The Flemish Center of Expertise
on Environment and Health Study was approved by the Ethical Committee of
the University of Antwerp and the Ghent University. The Genetica e Ambiente:
Studio Prospettico dell’Infanzia in Italia Study was approved by the Ethics Committee of the Università Cattolica del Sacro Cuore in Rome. The Generation R
Study was approved by by the Medical Ethical Committee of the Erasmus Medical
Center in Rotterdam. The Generation XXI Study was approved by the Portuguese
Data Protection Authority (Comissão Nacional de Protecção de Dados). The
Norwegian Human Milk Study was approved by the Regional Ethics Committee for Medical Research in Norway and the Norwegian Data Inspectorate. The
Infancia y Medio Ambiente Study was approved by the hospital ethics committees
of each participating Spanish region. The Kind, Ouders en gezondheid: Aandacht
voor Leefstijl en Aanleg Study was approved by the medical ethics committee of
the Maastricht University/University Hospital of Maastricht. The Life-ways Cross
Generation Study was approved by the ethics committees in the National University of Ireland, Galway; The Coombe Women’s Hospital, Dublin; University
College Hospital, Galway; and The Irish College of General Practitioners. The
Nascita e INFanzia: gli Effetti dell’Ambiente Study was approved by the Ethical
Committee of the San Giovanni Battista Hospital and CTO/CRF/Maria Adelaide
Hospital of Turin. The Prevention and Incidence of Asthma and Mite Allergy
Study by the the Medical Ethics Committees of the participating institutes the
Dutch Central Committee on Research involving Human Subjects. The Project
Viva Study by the human participants’ committees of Harvard Pilgrim Health
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Care, Brigham, and Women’s Hospital and Beth Israel Deaconess Medical Center.
The Polish Mother and Child Cohort Study by the Ethical Committee of the
Nofer Institute of Occupational Medicine in Lodz. The Mother Child Cohort
Study in Crete by the Ethical Committee of the University Hospital of Heraklion
A data-transfer agreement document was signed by each cohort study, and anonymized datasets were transferred to the University of Crete for analysis. Characteristics of the participating cohorts are shown in Supplementary Table S7.1 and
Supplementary Figure S7.1.
Fish intake during pregnancy
The exposure of interest was the frequency (times/week) of total fish, fatty fish, lean
fish, and seafood (other than fish) intake during pregnancy derived from cohortspecific food frequency questionnaires or questionnaires specifically designed to
assess fish intake during pregnancy (Supplementary Methods and Supplementary
Table S7.1).
To align our analysis with the recent US advice on fish intake during pregnancy,
and examine a potential dose-response relationship, we categorized total fish intake
into the following groups; low: ≤1 time/week, moderate: >1 but ≤3 times/week,
and high: >3 times/week. Seven cohorts (the Polish Mother and Child Cohort
Study, Flemish Center of Expertise on Environment and Health, Generation R
Study, Generation XXI, Lifeways Cross Generation, Prevention and Incidence of
Asthma and Mite Allergy, and the Mother Child Cohort in Crete) had less than
5% or 50 participants in at least 1 category and therefore were not included in
the categorical dose-response analysis in an attempt to reduce the likelihood of
conducting a type II error.
Child growth and adiposity measures
Cohorts provided information on child weight and height up to a maximum
follow-up of 6 years, obtained from clinical examinations, medical records, or
parental-completed questionnaires. Permissible intervals around the nominal ages
were within 3 months for the first 2 years and within 6 months onwards. The time
points of interest in childhood were the ages of 2 years, 4 years, and 6 years to
reflect different developmental ages (toddler, preschooler, and school-aged child,
respectively). Three cohorts (Infancia y Medio Ambiente, Mother Child Cohort
in Crete, and the Polish Mother and Child Cohort Study) did not provide growth
data at the age of 6 years owing to their relatively recent recruitment period. For
each cohort, we constructed sex- and age-specific weight and height growth curves
using mixed-effects linear regression models with fractional polynomials of age,
including a random intercept for child and random age slopes (Supplementary
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Methods). Actual and predicted measurements were compared to assess model fit,
and high levels of agreement were found (Supplementary Table S7.2). Predicted
values were then used to calculate sex- and age-specific BMI z scores and BMI
percentile values based on the 2006 World Health Organization child growth
standards for children 5 years and younger10 and 2007 World Health Organization
growth references for children and adolescents aged 5 to 19 years (Supplementary
Methods).11
We defined rapid infant growth from birth to 2 years as a z score change in weight
of greater than 0.67 and used the z score change of 0.67 or less as the comparison.12,13 We analyzed child BMI z score as a continuous outcome at 2 years, 4
years, and 6 years of age and in categories of overweight and obese (BMI≥ 85th
percentile for age and sex) at 4 and 6 years, compared with BMI below the 85th
percentile.14
Covariates
Potential confounding variables were defined as similarly as possible among the
cohorts. Information on maternal prepregnancy BMI (in weight in kilograms
divided by height in meters squared), maternal smoking during pregnancy (yes
or no), gestational weight gain (in kilograms), maternal age at delivery (in years),
birth weight (in grams), and child sex (male or female) was collected by means
of interviews or self-administered questionnaires, ad hoc measurements, birth
records, or medical registries. Information on breastfeeding duration (in months)
and maternal education (cohort-specific definitions of low, medium, or high) was
obtained through interviews or self-administered questionnaires.
Statistical analysis
Cohort-specific analyses

We used linear regression models to examine the association of fish intake during
pregnancy with BMI z scores in childhood and logistic regression models for rapid
infant growth and childhood overweight/obesity. To select the confounders for
adjustment in multivariable models, we used a directed acyclic graph approach
based on prior knowledge about parental and child covariates that may be related
to child adiposity and/or fish intake in pregnancy.15 We constructed the graph
using DAGitty version 2.1 (DAGitty)16 to identify minimally sufficient adjustment sets of covariates and chose the set on which we had the best available
information (Supplementary Figure S7.2). We included the following variables in
multivariable models: maternal education, maternal prepregnancy BMI, maternal
smoking during pregnancy, maternal age at delivery, and birth weight. For the
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Lifeways Cross Generation cohort, the adjusted models did not include the full
list of confounders owing to missing information on prepregnancy BMI.
Meta-analysis and pooled analysis

We combined cohort-specific effect estimates for each outcome of interest using random-effects meta-analysis in which the weight assigned to each study was
based on both the within- and between-study variability. Heterogeneity among
cohort-specific estimates was assessed with the χ2 test from the Cochran Q
and I2statistic.17 To compare growth trajectories based on child BMI percentile
values by category of maternal fish intake in pregnancy, we used a mixed-effects
linear regression model fitted with random cohort and child intercepts and a
random slope for child age. To take into account the potential age-varying effect
of maternal fish intake, we added an interaction term for child age and fish intake
as a fixed effect.
Sensitivity analyses

We performed several sensitivity analyses. First, we included all cohorts in the
categorical dose-response analysis to examine whether the exclusion of cohorts
with less than 5% or 50 participants in at least 1 fish intake category influenced
the results. Second, we made further adjustment for gestational weight gain for
cohorts with available information. Third, we calculated pooled-effect estimates
for child outcomes using mixed-effects regression models with random intercepts
for cohort and geographical location according to the United Nations’ classification (Eastern Europe, Southern Europe, Western Europe, Northern Europe, and
Northern America). Fourth, we calculated pooled-effect estimates using mixedeffects regression models with random intercepts for cohort and recruitment
period (recruitment before and after 2004-2005). Fifth, we repeated analyses after
removing birth weight from all multivariable models. Sixth, we examined the
associations of fish intake variables with childhood obesity (BMI ≥95th percentile
for age and sex). Finally, we assessed whether the effect estimates for childhood
outcomes varied by child sex (boy vs girl), prepregnancy BMI (≥25 vs <25), maternal smoking during pregnancy (yes vs no), timing of dietary assessment (first,
second, or third trimester in pregnancy), low birth weight (<2500 vs ≥2500 g),
and breastfeeding duration (>3 vs ≤3 months) by introducing interaction terms
(one at a time). We performed analyses with STATA version 13 (StataCorp) and
R version R3.1 (R Foundation).
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RESULTS

Characteristics of the participants

The total study population consisted of 26184 mothers and their offspring with
follow-up from birth to 6 years of age. Participants’ characteristics are presented
in the Supplementary Tables S7.3 to S7.6 Mothers were predominantly older than
29 years, nonsmokers, had a normal prepregnancy BMI, and breastfed their children for more than 3 months. The ratio of boys to girls was 1.03 (Supplementary
Table S7.3).
The median fish intake during pregnancy varied between study areas and ranged
from 0.5 times/week in Belgium (Flemish Center of Expertise on Environment
and Health) to 4.45 times/week in Spain (Infancia y Medio Ambiente) (Figure 7.1
and Supplementary Table S7.4). Compared with low and moderate fish consumers
(≤3 times/week), women with high fish intake (>3 times/week) during pregnancy
had a higher age at delivery in most of the cohorts (6 of 8 cohorts) and were
less likely to have smoked during pregnancy. We did not observe any other clear
pattern of difference for other sociodemographic characteristics (Supplementary
Table S7.5).
In total, 8215 children (31.0%) were rapid growers from birth to 2 years of age,
with the prevalence across cohorts ranging from 17.3% (Norwegian Human
Milk Study, Norway) to 56.0% (Mother Child Cohort in Crete, Greece). Four
thousand nine hundred eighty-seven (19.4%) and 3476 children (15.2%) were
classified as overweight or obese at ages 4 and 6 years, respectively, while the
cohort-specific prevalence ranged from 9.5% (Kind, Ouders, en Gezondheid:
Aandacht voor Leefstijl en Aanleg Birth Cohort Study, Netherlands) to 55.8%
(Lifeways Cross Generation, Ireland) at ages 4 years and from 6.4% (Kind, Ouders, en Gezondheid: Aandacht voor Leefstijl en Aanleg Birth Cohort Study) to
36.7% (Generation XXI, Portugal) at age 6 years (Supplementary Table S7.6).
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Figure 7.1. Frequency of fish intake in pregnancy (times/week) in participating cohorts. The line
within the box marks the median; the boundaries of the box indicate the 25th and 75th percentiles; horizontal bars denote the variability outside the upper and lower quartiles (ie, within 1.5
IQR of the lower and upper quartiles); and circles represent outliers.

Fish Intake during pregnancy and offspring BMI

Women who ate fish more than 3 times/week during pregnancy gave birth to
offspring with higher BMI values at 2 years, 4 years, and 6 years of age compared
with women who rarely ate fish (≤1 time/week) (Table 7.1). High fish intake
during pregnancy was also associated with an increased risk of rapid infant growth
from birth to 2 years (adjusted odds ratio [aOR]= 1.22 [95% CI 1.05-1.42]) and
increased risk of offspring overweight/obesity at 4 years (aOR= 1.14 [95% CI
0.99-1.32]) and 6 years of age (aOR= 1.22 [95% CI 1.01-1.47]) (Table 7.2 and
Figure 7.2). We did not find evidence for an association of moderate fish intake
(>1 but ≤3 times/week) or consumption of different types of fish with child BMI
and the risk of rapid infant growth and childhood overweight/obesity (Tables 7.1
and 7.2, Figure 7.2). The effect estimates from the pooled analyses were similar to
those from random-effects meta-analyses (data not shown).
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(-0.003 to 0.034)
0.006
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0.71
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0.001
(-0.026 to 0.028)

0.010
(-0.012 to 0.031)

0.61

0.30

0.59

0.43

0.050
(0.001 to 0.100)
0.004
(-0.016 to 0.024)

0.09

0.94

P
heterb

-0.008
(-0.051 to 0.035)

0.009
(0.001 to 0.016)
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(95% CI)

4 years

9

6

7

7

7

12

Cohorts

10806

6657

8238

1469

6879

22668

Subjects

0.010
(-0.031 to 0.051)

-0.002
(-0.034 to 0.029)

0.42

0.29

0.72

0.13

0.039
(-0.033 to 0.111)
0.015
(-0.010 to 0.040)

0.04

0.84

P
heterb

-0.007
(-0.058 to 0.044)

0.010
(0.001 to 0.019)

Estimate
(95% CI)

6 years

A BMI z-score represents the difference from the mean BMI value for the WHO reference population and is expressed in standard deviations. Estimates are
beta coefficients (95% CIs) calculated by random-effects meta-analysis by cohort. Linear regression models were adjusted for maternal age, maternal education,
pre-pregnancy BMI, smoking during pregnancy and birth weight.
b
P heter: P value for heterogeneity estimated by the χ2 test from Cochran’s Q.
c
Reference category: ≤1 time/week. The following numbers of subjects were included in this category: 7686 subjects for BMI z-score at 2 and 4 years; and 7591
subjects for BMI z-score at 6 years.
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9
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8

10
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15
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P
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(95% CI)

2 years

BMI z-scorea

Table 7.1. Adjusted combined associations of fish intake in pregnancy with offspring BMI z-scores during childhood
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Fish intake (times/week)

9
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1.03 (0.99-1.08)

1.01 (0.96-1.06)

1.22 (1.05-1.42)

0.96 (0.87-1.05)

1.02 (0.99-1.04)

0.56

0.67

0.96

0.86

0.75

0.96

Odds ratio (95%
P
CI)
heterd

11

8

9

8

8

14

Cohorts
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2709

7281

25355

Subjects

0.96 (0.90-1.03)

1.01 (0.96-1.07)

1.02 (0.97-1.07)

1.14 (0.99-1.32)

0.95 (0.85-1.06)

1.02 (0.99-1.04)

0.75

0.37

0.86

0.44

0.24
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Odds ratio (95%
P
CI)
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9

6

7

7

7
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Cohorts

Overweight/obesitya,c

10806
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1469

6879

22668

Subjects

0.98 (0.86-1.10)

0.91 (0.81-1.03)

1.02 (0.95-1.09)

1.22 (1.01-1.47)

0.93 (0.81-1.06)

1.02 (0.99-1.05)

0.39

0.19

0.77

0.29

0.19

0.77

Odds ratio (95%
P
CI)
heterd

6 years

Odds ratios (95% CIs) were estimated by random-effects meta-analysis by cohort. Logistic regression models were adjusted for maternal age, maternal education,
pre-pregnancy BMI, smoking during pregnancy and birth weight.
b
Rapid growth was defined as a weight gain z-score >0.67, based of WHO curves.
c
Overweight/obesity was defined as BMI ≥85th percentile for age and sex, based on WHO curves.
d
P heter: P value for heterogeneity estimated by the χ2 test from Cochran’s Q.
e
Reference category: ≤1 time/week. The following numbers of subjects were included in this category: 7840 subjects for rapid growth from birth to 2 years; 7686
subjects for overweight/obesity at 4 years; and 7591subjects for overweight/obesity at 6 years.

a
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Fatty fish
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Types of fish (times/week)

8

8

>1 but ≤3 times/week

15

>3 times/week

Fish intake categoriese
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Birth to 2 years

Rapid growtha,b

Table 7.2. Adjusted combined associations of fish intake in pregnancy with rapid infant growth and childhood overweight/obesity
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Figure 7.2. Adjusted associations of fish intake in pregnancy with rapid growth in infancy and
childhood overweight/obesity. Rapid growth was defined as a weight gain z-score> 0.67, based
on WHO growth curves. Overweight/obesity was defined as BMI ≥85th percentile for age and
sex, based on WHO growth curves. Cohort-specific prevalence (%) of rapid growers in infancy
and overweight/obese children for each fish intake category are presented. Odds ratios (95%
CIs) by cohort were obtained by using logistic regression models adjusted for maternal age, maternal education, pre-pregnancy BMI, smoking during pregnancy and birth weight. Combined
estimates were obtained by using a random-effects meta-analysis. The squares represent the
point estimate of each study, whereas the size of the square is proportional to the weight assigned to each cohort based on both the within- and between-study variability; horizontal lines
denote 95% CIs; and diamonds represent overall estimates. Reference fish intake category was
≤1 time/week.

Figure 7.3 depicts the modeled BMI percentile trajectories of children up to 6
years according to different levels of maternal fish consumption in pregnancy.
Children of mothers with high fish intake exhibited consistently higher values
than did those of mothers with low fish intake, and at 2.5 years onwards, the difference became more pronounced. Children of mothers with moderate fish intake
during pregnancy had a similar trajectory to that of children whose mothers had
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low fish intake, and both followed the typical pattern of BMI growth, that is, a
sharp increase in BMI during infancy followed by a decrease later in childhood.

Figure 7.3. Body mass index (BMI) percentile trajectories from 3 months to 6 years of age according to different levels of fish intake in pregnancy. BMI percentile values indicate the place
of children in the corresponding growth chart of the WHO reference population (Supplementary Methods), and were derived by using mixed-effects linear regression models fitted with:
fish intake, an interaction term for fish intake and child age, maternal age, maternal education,
pre-pregnancy BMI, smoking during pregnancy, and birth weight as fixed-effects parameters;
random cohort and child intercepts; and a random slope for child age.

Sensitivity analyses

Inclusion of all cohorts in the categorical dose-response analysis did not materially
change the reported effect estimates (Supplementary Tables S7.7 and S7.8). The
associations of high fish intake with increased risk of childhood overweight and
obesity remained significant and of similar magnitude when additional adjustment
was made for gestational weight gain when we took into account the geographical
location or the recruitment period of each cohort (data not shown). Additionally,
exclusion of birth weight from the multivariate models did not materially change
the effect estimates (Supplementary Tables S7.9 and S7.10). When we examined
only childhood obesity as an outcome, the association had the same direction
as when examining both overweight and obesity, but confidence intervals were
wider, possibly because of the small number of obese children (Supplementary
Table S7.11).
The magnitude of the fish intake effect on rapid infant growth and childhood
overweight/obesity was greater in girls than in boys (Supplementary Table S7.12
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and Supplementary Figure S7.3). There was no evidence of effect modification by
prepregnancy BMI, smoking during pregnancy, timing of dietary assessment, low
birth weight, and breastfeeding duration (P for interaction> 0.10 for all).
DISCUSSION
We found that fish intake of more than 3 times/week in pregnancy was associated
with higher offspring BMI and greater risk of rapid infant growth and childhood
overweight/obesity. To our knowledge, this is the only multicenter study on the
long-term effect of maternal fish intake in pregnancy on offspring growth and
adiposity. The use of birth cohorts in several locations in Europe and the United
States with varying fish intake levels and the absence of heterogeneity between
individual cohort effect estimates provide evidence to support the robustness and
generalizability of our findings.
Childhood overweight and obesity is considered a major public health issue.18
Rapid weight gain in infancy has consistently been associated with a subsequent
elevated risk of obesity in childhood and later in adulthood.12,19 Intrauterine life
is a sensitive period, during which the capacity for proliferation of mesenchymal
precursor cells and their differentiation into adipocytes is very high.1,2 Fish is the
primary dietary source of ω-3 LC-PUFAs. The evidence for a programming effect
of ω-3 fatty acids in fetal or early life on later body composition mainly stems
from cell culture and animal studies.20 Reports from human trials have shown
limited support for a beneficial effect of ω-3 LC-PUFAs supplementation during
early life on body composition later in life.9,21 Findings from longitudinal birth
cohort studies on fish or ω-3 LC-PUFAs during pregnancy and childhood adiposity are also discrepant, with reports of either beneficial (ie, lower adiposity)7 or
null8,22-25 associations. These inconsistencies may be caused by inadequate sample
sizes, exposure profile heterogeneity, or differences in adjustment for confounding
variables. Our findings underscore scientific gaps in the experimental evidence,
specifically, the lack of studies involving healthy populations and interventions
targeting fish intake rather than supplement use, which may exert different effects.
Contamination by environmental pollutants in fish could provide an explanation
for the observed association between high fish intake in pregnancy and increased
childhood adiposity. In humans, fish consumption is a major source of exposure
to endocrine disrupting chemicals.26,27 Mixtures of persistent organic pollutants
found in fish have been shown to increase fat storage in cultured adipocytes, as
well as weight gain in animals.28 It has been proposed that these toxicants may
perturb signaling of several nuclear receptors, and through altered gene expression, influence adipocyte differentiation and fat metabolism.3,4
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Although we collected information on the consumption of different fish types, we
did not have enough data to distinguish between big and small species, cooking
procedures, and water source of fish (ie, river or sea), which would be relevant with
respect to toxicant exposure. Moreover, in the absence of information regarding
levels of persistent organic pollutants across participating cohorts, our hypothesis
that fish-associated contaminant exposure may play a role in the observed associations remains speculative. Further analyses incorporating biomarker information
on both the amounts of fatty acids and environmental chemicals contained within
fish will be helpful for refining estimates of the influence of prenatal fish intake
on child growth.
We observed that the effect of fish intake during pregnancy on offspring obesity
outcomes was more pronounced in girls than in boys. The placenta tissue carrying the fetal genome and sex appears as promising candidate to be involved in
mediating sex-specific functions and programming effects.29 Animal studies suggest that maternal diet may induce sexually dimorphic responsiveness in placental
gene expression and greater sensitivity of females to the maternal environment,
especially in the biological process of cell cycle.30,31
Although we did not see strong evidence for sociodemographic confounding in
this analysis, the possibility of unmeasured residual confounding may still remain.
We had no data available to adjust for energy intake or dietary patterns during
pregnancy; however, adjustment for gestational weight gain, as a good proxy
for total energy intake in pregnancy,32,33 did not appreciably change the effect
estimates. Moreover, although we examined breastfeeding duration as a potential
confounder or effect modifier, other differences in child diet or lifestyle factors
(eg, physical activity patterns) might have influenced the observed findings.
The direction of confounding was differentially distributed across participating
cohorts, reflecting that the study design by itself may control to some extent for
unmeasured confounding.
Strengths of our study include the large sample size, the centralized data analysis
following a consensus protocol, the standardized exposure definition, and the
harmonized information about child outcomes and potential confounders.
As in most studies assessing the health effects of diet, we used self-reported dietary
information; hence, some information bias might have occurred. However, in
most cohorts, fish intake was assessed using detailed food frequency questionnaires that were developed and validated for use in pregnancy, and all data were
collected before birth and before growth patterns were known. We used BMI as
our main outcome, a measure that incorporates both lean and fat mass; however,
a high BMI has been suggested as a sensitive marker for excess adiposity.34 Further
analyses using direct measurements of fat mass and body fat distribution to as223
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sess the relationship between fish intake and childhood obesity are an important
consideration for future studies.
This large, multicenter study indicates that fish intake of more than 3 times/week
in pregnancy is associated with increased risk of rapid growth in infancy and
increased adiposity in childhood. Our findings are in line with the fish intake
limit for pregnancy proposed by the US Food and Drug Administration and
Environmental Protection Agency.
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Supplementary Methods
Fish classification

Salmon, herring, mackerel, trout, sardines, Greenland halibut, anchovy, gurnard,
and tuna were classified as fatty fishes. Cod, pollack, plaice, flounder, garfish, and
similar species were classified as lean fishes.
Modeling of weight and height growth trajectories

Cohorts provided information on child weight and height up to a maximum follow-up to 6 years. In more detail, one cohort (REPRO_PL) provided information
on child weight and height up to the age of 2 years, two cohorts (INMA, RHEA)
up to the age of 4 years, and 12 cohorts (ABCD, EDEN, FLEHS I, GASPII,
Generation R, Generation XXI, HUMIS, KOALA, Lifeways Cross Generation,
NINFEA, PIAMA, and Project Viva) up to the age of 6 years. Each dataset was
checked for completeness and consistency, and a total of 31 observations were
excluded due to implausible values on postnatal growth measurements according
to the World Health Organization (WHO) growth charts.1,2
Patterns of growth across childhood follow a complex pattern (growth is nonlinear). We used a two-step approach to estimate growth curves for participating
cohorts. First we identified for each cohort the best fitting fractional polynomials
of age and constructed sex-and age- specific weight and height growth curves.3
Briefly, a series of models were run for each cohort in which age was raised to a
large number of combinations of powers (each of the following single powers, plus
each combination of two powers: −2, −1, −0.5, 0, 0.5, 1, 2, 3, where a power of
zero is the log function), resulting in a wide range of possible weight and height
curves.4 Then we used mixed-effects linear regression models with the previously
identified fractional polynomials of age, including a random intercept for child
and random age slopes. Such models allow for individual variation in growth
curves within each cohort, and use all available data from all the eligible children
under a missing at random assumption.5 Only subjects with at least two measurements from birth to 6 years were included. The number of available measurements
per child ranged from 2 to 44 for weight [median and interquartile range (IQR),
6 and 8] and 2 to 33 for height (median and IQR, 5 and 6). Predicted weight and
height values within each cohort were estimated for exact age of 2, 4 and 6 years,
but not beyond the age for which information on actual measurements was not
available.
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Use of WHO growth charts

In the present study, we used the WHO growth charts to monitor child growth.1,2
These charts are growth standards based on data collected from selected communities worldwide. Children included in our analysis had collectively higher BMI
after the first six months of life compared to the WHO reference population, falling into the higher region of the growth chart (Figure 3). Similar growth patterns
have already been described following the use of WHO standards in different
westernized countries.6-8
The WHO charts are intended to reflect how children should grow when properly
fed and cared for, rather than merely describing how children grow, as it is the
case for national growth references. Given that we included data from various
countries in Europe and the US, the use of WHO standards allow for growth
assessment of children independent of ethnicity and socioeconomic status, thus,
permitting international comparisons. These charts have been adopted in a growing number of countries in Europe and other parts of the world,9 and endorsed by
international bodies such as the United Nations Standing Committee on Nutrition10 and International Pediatric Association.11
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Recruitment
2003-2004
2003-2005
2002-2004
2003-2004
2001-2006
2005-2006
2003-2009
2003-2008
2000-2003
2001-2003
2005-current
1996-1997
1999-2002
2007-2011
2007-2008

Available data on
child growtha
6251
1605
357
536
2479
226
1598
1764
2598
662
2213
3335
2127
270
970

Available data on fish
intake during pregnancy
7719
1765
1056
536
2678
276
1552
1973
2707
662
2213
3335
1777
902
970

Method of dietary
assessment
Questionnaire
FFQ
FFQ
FFQ
FFQ
FFQ
FFQ
FFQ
FFQ
FFQ
Questionnaire
Questionnaire
FFQ
FFQ
FFQ
1st trimester
3rd trimester
1st trimester
During pregnancy
3rd trimester
1st trimester
2nd trimester
1st trimester

Timing of dietary
assessment
1st trimester
3rd trimester
1 year recall
3rd trimester
1st trimester
Birth

N of subjects
includedb
6113
1582
351
530
2466
211
1473
1738
2538
648
2208
3331
1759
270
966
26184

Abbreviations: ABCD, Amsterdam Born Children and their Development study; BE, Belgium; EDEN, Étude des Déterminants Pré et Postnatals du Développement et de la Santé de l’Enfant; FFQ, Food-frequency questionnaire; FLEHS I, Flemish Center of Expertise on Environment and Health Studies; FR, France;
GASPII, Genetica e Ambiente: Studio Prospettico dell’Infanzia in Italia; Generation R, the Generation R Study; Generation XXI, the Generation XXI Birth
Cohort; GR, Greece; HUMIS, Norwegian Human Milk Study; INMA, Infancia y Medio Ambiente-Environment and Childhood Project; IR, Ireland; IT, Italy;
KOALA, Kind, Ouders en gezondheid: Aandacht voor Leefstijl en Aanleg Birth Cohort Study; Lifeways, Lifeways Cross Generation Cohort Study; MA, Massachusetts; NINFEA, Nascita e INFanzia: gli Effetti dell’Ambiente; NL, Netherlands; NO, Norway; PIAMA, Prevention and Incidence of Asthma and Mite
Allergy; PL, Poland; Project Viva,the Project Viva study; PT, Portugal; REPRO-PL, Polish Mother and Child Cohort Study; RHEA, Mother Child Cohort in
Crete; SP, Spain.
a
Subjects with available information on at least one outcome of interest.
b
Subjects with full information on exposure variables, selected confounding variables, and at least one outcome of interest.
c
The cohort Generation XXI involves a total of 8647 children, but only a sub-sample followed since the first trimester of pregnancy was included in this analysis.

Cohort
ABCD, Amsterdam, NL
EDEN, Nancy, Poitiers, FR
FLEHS I, Flanders, BE
GASPII, Rome, IT
Generation R, Rotterdam, NL
Generation XXI, Porto, PTc
HUMIS, regional, NO
INMA, Gipuzkoa, Sabadell, Valencia, SP
KOALA, regional, NL
Lifeways Cross Generation, Dublin, IR
NINFEA, nationwide, IT
PIAMA, nationwide, NL
Project Viva, Massachusetts, MA
REPRO_PL, nationwide, PL
RHEA, Heraklion, GR
Overall

Supplementary Table S7.1. Description of participating cohorts
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2127

270

970

Project Viva, MA

REPRO, PL

RHEA, GR

3018

695

36149

16878

7508

1331

11917

4864

4140

1051

(SD)

Difference
Mean

3 0.997 0.029 (0.575)

1 0.994 0.000 (0.479)

1 0.996 0.002 (0.494)

3 0.994 0.022 (0.757)

3 0.998 0.017 (0.374)

3 0.998 0.017 (0.718)

3 0.998 0.024 (0.489)

1 0.994 0.001 (0.463)

3 0.997 0.019 (0.490)

rhoc

0

0.5

-

0.5

0.5

1 0.991 0.001 (0.564)

3 0.996 0.010 (0.325)

0.5 0.985 0.010 (0.362)

3 0.997 -0.016 (0.561)

3 0.996 0.019 (0.639)

rhoc
Mean

(SD)

Difference

BMI

0.861 -0.078 (1.019)

0.924 0.035 (0.593)

0.886 0.037 (0.762)

0.880 0.045 (0.765)

0.847 0.042 (0.947)

0.798 0.017 (1.156)

0.886 0.063 (0.734)

0.892 -0.004 (0.706)

0.909 -0.012 (0.612)

0.895 0.071 (0.845)

0.927 0.045 (0.540)

0.859 0.011 (0.951)

0.927 0.048 (0.721)

0.914 0.012 (0.624)

0.922 0.049 (0.606)

Boys

-0.5 0.5 0.992 0.000 (0.885)

0.5

-2

0

0.5

0.5

0.5

0.5

0

0.5

Powers

Abbreviation: rhoc, concordance correlation coefficient.

2213

3335

NINFEA, IT

662

Lifeways Cross
Generation, IR

PIAMA, NL

2598

KOALA, NL

226

1598

2479

Generation R, NL

Generation XXI, PT

1764

9735

536

GASPII, IT

HUMIS, NO

3210

357

INMA, SP

6970

1605

EDEN, FR

FLEHS I, BE

1747

28116

N of
N of
subjects measurements

6251

ABCD, NL

Cohort

Weight

1

1

0.997

1.000

0.996

0.995

0.998

0.998

0.998

0.994

0.997

rhoc

0.995
0.997

0.996

0.997

0.5 0.975
0.5 3

-

0.5 3

0.5 3

0.5 3

0 0.5 0.998

0.5 3

0.5 3

0

0.5 3

0.5 3

0.5 3

0.5 2

0

0.5 2

Powers

Girls

0.004

0.000

-0.025

-0.010

0.005

0.002

-0.007

0.000

0.001

-0.019

-0.006

-0.022

0.012

0.001

0.014

(0.320)

(0.406)

(0.577)

(0.628)

(0.432)

(0.495)

(0.587)

(0.096)

(0.485)

(0.687)

(0.352)

(0.665)

(0.564)

(0.465)

(0.503)

(SD)

Difference
Mean

Weight

0.875

0.923

0.871

0.892

0.866

0.841

0.886

0.963

0.906

0.934

0.936

0.887

0.927

0.909

0.927

rhoc

-0.099

0.048

-0.000

-0.026

0.026

0.020

-0.021

0.004

0.014

-0.060

-0.016

-0.036

0.040

0.009

0.034

Mean

(1.077)

(0.638)

(0.769)

(0.773)

(0.882)

(1.111)

(0.744)

(0.431)

(0.598)

(0.733)

(0.523)

(0.948)

(0.738)

(0.635)

(0.589)

(SD)

Difference

BMI

Supplementary Table S7.2. Comparison of prediction concordance from different fractional polynomial powers for sex-specific weight and BMI in
participating cohorts
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Pre-pregnancy
BMI (kg/m2)

(4.9)

28.8

30.0

Project Viva, MA

REPRO_PL, PL

RHEA, GR

(7.0)

(6.7)

(5.9)

(5.0)

(5.0)

(7.7)

(5.0)

(5.3)

(6.0)

(9.0)

23.3

21.8

23.3

22.2

21.5

22.8

22.5

23.4

23.8

22.3

21.3

22.3

22.1

22.1

NA

(5.2)

(4.2)

(5.7)

(3.7)

(4.1)

(4.4)

(4.4)

(4.9)

(5.9)

(4.0)

(3.8)

(4.7)

(5.0)

(4.2)

Abbreviations: IQR, interquartile range; NA, not available.

30.0

33.2

PIAMA, NL

31.3

33.0

KOALA, NL

Lifeways Cross Generation, IR

31.0

INMA, SP

NINFEA, IT

29.0

31.7

HUMIS, NO

31.8

30.0

Generation R, NL

Generation XXI, PT

(6.0)

33.0

GASPII, IT

(7.0)
(5.4)

30.0

29.7

FLEHS, BE

(6.0)

EDEN, FR

32.0

Median (IQR) Median (IQR)

ABCD, NL

Cohort

Maternal age
(years)
N
(56.0)
(36.8)

(22.6)

(24.3)

28

(52.6)

(8.4) 1323 (59.9)

(9.6)

179

171 (17.6) 279

26
(28.8)

(66.3)

195 (11.0) 1232 (69.4)

573 (17.2) 1212 (36.4)

185

(35.3)

(60.7)

(13.3)

(7.2) 1230 (48.5)

204 (30.8) 341

184

548 (31.4) 621

194 (12.4) 935

55

581 (23.4) 1536 (62.3)

(12.5) 195

172 (16.3) 233
66

(%)

(9.6) 2572 (42.1)

(%)

Maternal
education
(high)

386 (24.1) 886

593

N

Smoking in
pregnancy
(yes)

13.0

13.0

11.0

15.5

13.0

12.0

14.0

13.5

15.0

14.0

11.0

13.0

13.0

NA

NA

Median

(8.0)

(6.0)

(6.4)

(6.0)

(5.0)

(6.0)

(6.1)

(6.0)

(7.5)

(5.0)

(6.0)

(8.0)

(5.5)

(IQR)

Gestational
weight gain (kg)

Supplementary Table S7.3. Distribution of maternal and child characteristics in participating cohorts

3200.0

3350.0

3487.0

3500.0

3250.0

3560.0

3510.0

3280.0

3650.0

3262.5

3520.0

3350.0

3390.0

3310.0

3465.0

Median

(540.0)

(620.0)

(668.0)

(655.0)

(565.0)

(680.0)

(615.0)

(560.0)

(700.0)

(560.0)

(670.0)

(640.0)

(542.5)

(610.0)

(670.0)

(IQR)

Birth weight (gr)

2.0

6.0

6.0

2.8

7.0

1.6

4.0

5.0

12.0

5.5

5.0

6.0

2.8

2.0

4.0

(5.3)

(10.0)

(10.6)

(4.8)

(9.0)

(3.7)

(8.0)

(7.2)

(7.0)

(8.7)

(7.0)

(8.0)

(6.4)

(6.0)

(5.5)

Median (IQR)

Breastfeeding
duration
(months)

498

135

892

1720

1126

321

1308

908

810

117

1225

272

561

842

3078

N

(51.3)

(50.0)

(50.2)

(51.6)

(50.9)

(48.5)

(51.0)

(51.5)

(51.6)

(51.8)

(49.4)

(51.3)

(53.1)

(52.5)

(50.0)

(%)

Child sex
(males)
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Supplementary Table S7.4. Distribution of fish and seafood intake in pregnancy in participating
cohorts
Total fish
Cohort
ABCD, Netherlands

Fatty fish

Lean fish

Seafood (other than fish)

(times/week)

(times/week)

(times/week)

(times/week)

Median (IQR)

Median (IQR)

Median (IQR)

Median (IQR)

1.0 (1.0)

NA

NA

NA

Generation R, Netherlands

0.42 (0.63)

NA

NA

NA

KOALA, Netherlands

0.98 (1.47)

0.49 (0.49)

0.98 (0.49)

0.0 (0.0)

PIAMA, Netherlands

0.5 (0.5)

NA

NA

NA

NINFEA, Italy

1.5 (1.0)

NA

NA

0.0 (0.5)
0.37 (0.59)

GASPII, Italy

2.22 (1.75)

1.0 (0.92)

0.5 (0.69)

EDEN, France

1.30 (1.38)

0.15 (0.46)

NA

0.0 (0.1)

FLEHS I, Belgium

0.50 (0.75)

NA

NA

0.25 (0.25)

4.0 (3.5)

1.0 (2.5)

2.0 (2.5)

0.5 (1.0)

HUMIS, Norway

Generation XXI, Portugal

1.68 (1.46)

0.37 (0.61)

1.19 (1.23)

0.15 (0.25)

INMA, Spain

4.45 (3.45)

0.91 (1.45)

3.45 (3.0)

0.91 (1.0)

Lifeways Cross Generation,
Ireland

0.5 (1.0)

0.0 (1.0)

0.5 (0.5)

0.0 (0.0)

Project Viva, Massachusetts

0.98 (0.98)

0.49 (0.98)

0.49 (0.49)

0.49 (0.49)

REPRO_PL, Poland

1.5 (2.5)

1.5 (2.0)

0.0 (0.5)

0.0 (0.0)

RHEA, Greece

1.0 (0.88)

0.46 (1.0)

0.30 (0.61)

0.0 (0.23)

Abbreviations: IQR, interquartile range; NA, not available.
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32.5

30.0

Fish intake >3 times/week

32.0

Fish intake >3 times/week

Fish intake ≤3 times/week

33.0

32.0

NINFEA, IT

31.0

Fish intake ≤3 times/week

Fish intake >3 times/week

KOALA, NL

30.8

Fish intake ≤3 times/week

INMA, SP

29.0

Fish intake ≤3 times/week

HUMIS, NO

33.0

Fish intake ≤3 times/week

Fish intake >3 times/week

GASPII, IT

29.0

30.0

Fish intake ≤3 times/week

Fish intake >3 times/week

EDEN, FR

32.0

31.0

Fish intake >3 times/week

Median

Fish intake ≤3 times/week

ABCD, NL

Cohorta

23.4

22.5

c

21.4

22.2

(5.0)

22.8

(5.0)

(5.0)d

(5.0)

22.5

(6.0)

(7.0)

23.5

b

21.3

(7.0)

(6.0)

21.3

21.6

(6.0)

22.1

(7.0)

22.4

22.1

Median

(4.1)

(3.7)

(4.4)

(4.3)

(4.7)

(4.7)

(5.0)

(3.7)

(3.9)

(4.6)

169

4

180

386

162

25

169

17

49

52

334

28

(5.0)

565

(4.1)

N

(8.5)

(3.2)

(7.4)

(31.0)

(32.4)

(10.2)

(12.9)

(10.6)

(13.2)

(21.1)

(24.6)

(8.6)

(9.7)

(%)

Smoking in
pregnancy
(yes)

(4.8)b

(IQR)

Pre-pregnancy
BMI (kg/m2)

(5.0)d

(7.0)

(6.0)

(IQR)

Maternal age
(years)
(%)

(36.2)

(32.9)

(60.5)

(60.8)

(36.3)

(37.0)

(71.5)c

(53.2)

(32.2)c

(49.6)
1167 (58.9)

61

1169 (48.4)

455

166

147

788

58

137

173

713

103

2469 (42.6)

N

Maternal
education
(high)

12.0

14.0

14.0

13.4

13.9

15.0

15.0

13.0

13.0

13.0

13.0

NA

(5.0)

(6.0)

(6.0)

(6.1)

b

(5.9)

(6.0)

(6.6)

(5.0)

(5.0)

(6.0)

(5.5)

3470.0

3250.0

3525.0

3510.0

3277.5

3297.5

3650.0

3650.0

3430.0

3315.0

3280.0

3310.0

3400.0

(570.0)

(555.0)

(620.0)

(560.0)

(550.0)

(700.0)

(700.0)

(685.0)

(630.0)

(590.0)

(610.0)

(680.0)

(670.0)

(IQR)

Birth weight (gr)

Median (IQR) Median

Gestational
weight gain (kg)

7.0

6.0

4.0

6.0

4.5

13.0

12.0

6.0

6.0

3.0

2.0

3.7

4.0

(9.0)

(7.0)c

(8.0)

(7.8)

c

(7.5)

(8.0)

(7.0)

(9.0)

(7.0)

(6.0)c

(5.0)

(5.4)

(5.5)

Median (IQR)

Breastfeeding
duration
(months)

1014

70

1238

659

249

139

671

89

183

129

713

159

2919

N

(51.0)

(56.0)

(50.7)

(52.3)

(49.4)

(56.5)

(50.7)

(55.6)

(49.5)

(52.2)

(52.5)

(48.9)

(50.0)

(%)

Child sex
(males)

Supplementary Table S7.5. Distribution of maternal and child characteristics in participating cohorts according to different levels of fish intake in
pregnancy
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236

34.3

Fish intake >3 times/week
23.5

(5.5)

23.3

d

21.9

Median

(6.0)

(4.0)

b

(IQR)

(6.3)

(5.7)

(3.9)

(IQR)

Pre-pregnancy
BMI (kg/m2)

20

175

16

N
156

N
d

(69.0)

(%)

Maternal
education
(high)

(10.1)

149

(74.1)

(11.1) 1083 (68.8)

(7.1)

(%)

Smoking in
pregnancy
(yes)

15.9

15.5

12.0

(5.9)

(6.4)

(5.0)

3430.0

3504.0

3255.0

(623.0)

(677.0)

(515.0)

(IQR)

Birth weight (gr)

Median (IQR) Median

Gestational
weight gain (kg)

5.0

6.0

8.0

(10.9)

(10.4)

(9.0)

Median (IQR)

Breastfeeding
duration
(months)

100

792

112

N

(49.8)

(50.3)

(49.6)

(%)

Child sex
(males)

Abbreviations: IQR, interquartile range; NA, not available.
a
Characteristics of fish intake groups in cohorts excluded from the categorical analysis are not included. Differences between fish intake groups were examined
using the χ2 test for categorical variables and Mann-Whitney U test for continuous variables.
b
p< 0.05.
c
p< 0.001.
d
p< 0.01.

33.1

34.0

Median

Fish intake ≤3 times/week

Project Viva, MA

Fish intake >3 times/week

Cohorta

Maternal age
(years)

Supplementary Table S7.5. Distribution of maternal and child characteristics in participating cohorts according to different levels of fish intake in
pregnancy (continued)
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(27.3)

(37.4)
(30.4)

566

284

828

1015

547

111

542

KOALA, NL

Lifeways Cross Generation, IR

NINFEA, IT

PIAMA, NL

Project Viva, MA

REPRO, PL

RHEA, GR

(17.3)

0.49

0.44

0.87

0.63

0.45

1.58

0.54

1.23

0.55

0.96

0.75

0.90

0.61

0.46

0.66

Mean

(SD)

(0.895)

(1.014)

(0.892)

(0.820)

(0.896)

(1.180)

(0.782)

(0.838)

(0.740)

(0.911)

(0.760)

(0.786)

(0.372)

(0.767)

(0.819)

0.63

0.57

0.11

0.19

1.24

-0.02

0.76

0.48

0.69

0.30

0.76

0.37

0.15

0.33

Mean
(0.839)

(0.941)

(0.857)

(1.032)

(1.163)

(0.810)

(1.032)

(0.830)

(0.985)

(0.788)

(0.826)

(0.457)

(1.089)

NA

(SD)
(0.863)

0.56

-0.01

-0.02

0.64

-0.18

0.27

0.77

0.28

0.78

0.25

0.03

0.11

Mean

Abbreviation: NA, not available.
a
Rapid growth was defined as a weight gain z-score >0.67, based on WHO curves.
b
Overweight/obesity was defined as BMI ≥85th percentile for age and sex, based on WHO curves.

(56.0)

(41.1)

(30.9)

(42.9)

(22.1)

(36.7)

272

647

HUMIS, NO

(50.0)

INMA, SP

676

113

Generation R, NL

(42.6)

226

GASPII, IT

Generation XXI, PT

(29.8)

92

(25.8)

478

EDEN, FR

FLEHS I, BE

(%)
(29.5)

N

1818

Cohort

ABCD, NL

4 years

Birth to 2 years

2 years

BMI z-score

Rapid growtha

NA

NA

NA

(1.017)

(0.901)

(1.371)

(1.032)

(0.820)

(0.838)

(1.110)

(0.843)

(0.875)

(0.564)

(0.863)

(0.932)

(SD)

6 years

Supplementary Table S7.6. Distribution of growth outcomes during childhood in participating cohorts

N

271

417

464

375

215

245

595

327

79

392

184

55

221

1147

NA
(28.5)

(26.4)

(13.9)

(17.0)

(55.8)

(9.5)

(33.7)

(21.1)

(35.0)

(15.8)

(34.7)

(15.5)

(13.8)

(18.8)

(%)

4 years
N

429

383

378

122

163

231

83

404

191

49

177

866

NA

NA

NA

(27.2)

(11.5)

(17.1)

(31.7)

(6.4)

(14.9)

(36.7)

(16.3)

(36.0)

(13.8)

(11.0)

(14.2)

(%)

6 years

Overweight/obesityb
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2987

15

>3 times/
week

0.053
(0.008 to 0.097)

-0.009
(-0.043 to 0.025)

Estimate (95% CI)

0.85

0.12

P heterb

14

14

Cohorts

2922

8233

Subjects

0.050
(0.002 to 0.098)

-0.010
(-0.051 to 0.031)

Estimate
(95% CI)

4 years

0.72

0.04

P
heterb

12

12

Cohorts

1649

7439

Subjects

0.036
(-0.031 to 0.103)

0.006
(-0.037 to 0.049)

Estimate
(95% CI)

6 years

0.22

0.09

P heterb

A BMI z-score represents the difference from the mean BMI value for the WHO reference population and is expressed in standard deviations. Estimates are
beta coefficients (95% CIs) calculated by random-effects meta-analysis by cohort. Linear regression models were adjusted for maternal age, maternal education,
pre-pregnancy BMI, smoking during pregnancy and birth weight.
c
P heter: P value for heterogeneity estimated by the χ2 test from Cochran’s Q.
c
Reference category: ≤1 time/week. The following numbers of subjects were included in this category: 14295 subjects for BMI z-score at 2 years; 14200 subjects
for BMI z-score at 4 years; and 13580 subjects for BMI z-score at 6 years.

a

8343

15

>1 but ≤3
times/week

Fish intake categoriesc

Cohorts Subjects

2 years

BMI z-scorea

Supplementary Table S7.7. Adjusted combined associations of different levels of fish intake in pregnancy with offspring BMI z-scores during childhood
after including all participating cohorts
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15

>3 times/week

3030

8477
1.20 (1.04-1.39)

0.96 (0.88-1.04)
0.97

0.54

P
heterd

4 years

14

14
2922

8233
1.13 (0.99-1.31)

0.95 (0.87-1.04)

Cohorts Subjects Odds ratio (95%
CI)

0.60

0.40

P
heterd

12

12

Cohorts

Overweight/obesitya,c

1649

7439

Subjects

1.21 (1.03-1.42)

0.96 (0.86-1.08)

Odds ratio (95%
CI)

6 years

0.42

0.29

P
heterd

Odds ratios (95% CIs) were estimated by random-effects meta-analysis by cohort. Logistic regression models were adjusted for maternal age, maternal education, pre-pregnancy BMI, smoking during pregnancy and birth weight.
b
Rapid growth was defined as a weight gain z-score >0.67, based of WHO curves.
c
Overweight/obesity was defined as BMI ≥85th percentile for age and sex, based on WHO curves.
d
P heter: P value for heterogeneity estimated by the χ2 test from Cochran’s Q.
e
Reference category: ≤1 time/week. The following numbers of subjects were included in this category: 14677 subjects for rapid growth from birth to 2 years;
14200 subjects for overweight/obesity at 4 years; and 13580 subjects for overweight/obesity at 6 years.

a

15

>1 but ≤3 times/week

Fish intake categoriese

Cohorts Subjects Odds ratio (95%
CI)

Birth to 2 years

Rapid growtha,b

Supplementary Table S7.8. Adjusted combined associations of different levels of fish intake in pregnancy with rapid infant growth and childhood
overweight/obesity after including all participating cohorts
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Supplementary Table S7.9. Adjusted combined associations (pooled analysis) of fish intake in
pregnancy with offspring BMI z-scores during childhood after removing birth weight from the
multivariable models
BMI z-scorea
2 years

4 years

6 years

Estimate (95% CI)

Estimate (95% CI)

Estimate (95% CI)

0.009
(0.003 to 0.016)

0.009
(0.001 to 0.016)

0.011
(0.002 to 0.020)

>1 but ≤3 times/week

-0.002
(-0.029 to 0.025)

0.0002
(-0.0291 to 0.0295)

0.007
(-0.026 to 0.039)

>3 times/week

0.070
(0.028 to 0.113)

0.080
(0.034 to 0.126)

0.068
(0.012 to 0.123)

Fatty fish

0.001
(-0.016 to 0.017)

-0.0004
(-0.020 to 0.019)

0.014
(-0.011 to 0.038)

Lean fish

0.023
(0.009 to 0.037)

0.015
(-0.0004 to 0.031)

0.001
(-0.027 to 0.028)

Seafood (other than fish)

-0.003
(-0.027 to 0.020)

-0.013
(-0.039 to 0.013)

0.003
(-0.037 to 0.043)

Fish intake (times/week)
Fish intake categoriesb

Types of fish (times/week)

a

A BMI z-score represents the difference from the mean BMI value for the WHO reference population
and is expressed in standard deviations. Pooled estimates are beta coefficients (95% CIs) calculated
by mixed-effects linear regression models with a random cohort intercept adjusted for maternal age,
maternal education, pre-pregnancy BMI, and smoking during pregnancy.
b
Reference category: ≤1 time/week.
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Supplementary Table S7.10. Adjusted combined associations (pooled analysis) of fish intake
in pregnancy with rapid infant growth and childhood overweight/obesity after removing birth
weight from the multivariable models
Rapid growtha,b

Overweight/obesitya,c

Birth to 2 years

4 years

6 years

Odds ratio (95% CI)

Odds ratio (95% CI)

Odds ratio (95% CI)

1.02 (1.00-1.04)

1.02 (1.00-1.04)

1.03 (1.00-1.05)

>1 but ≤3 times/week

0.96 (0.90-1.04)

0.96 (0.88-1.05)

0.94 (0.85-1.04)

>3 times/week

1.18 (1.05-1.32)

1.17 (1.03-1.33)

1.23 (1.05-1.43)

Fatty fish

1.01 (0.96-1.05)

1.01 (0.96-1.06)

1.01 (0.93-1.08)

Lean fish

1.04 (1.00-1.08)

1.03 (0.99-1.07)

0.94 (0.85-1.02)

Seafood (other than fish)

1.01 (0.95-1.08)

0.95 (0.88-1.01)

0.97 (0.87-1.08)

Fish intake (times/week)
Fish intake categoriesd

Types of fish (times/week)

a

Pooled odds ratios (95% CIs) were estimated by using mixed-effects logistic regression models with
a random cohort intercept adjusted for maternal age, maternal education, pre-pregnancy BMI, and
smoking during pregnancy.
b
Rapid growth was defined as a weight gain z-score >0.67, based of WHO curves.
c
Overweight/obesity was defined as BMI ≥85th percentile for age and sex, based on WHO curves.
d
Reference category: ≤1 time/week.
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Fish intake (times/week)

10

Seafood (other than fish)

4 years

1079/11471

842/7729

903/9156

327/2281

449/6441

1715/21984

n/N

0.94 (0.85-1.03)

1.02 (0.97-1.08)

1.01 (0.94-1.08)

1.08 (0.89-1.32)

0.86 (0.75-1.00)

1.02 (0.99-1.05)

Odds ratio (95% CI)

8

5

6

7

7

11

Cohorts

6 years

625/9379

381/5583

428/7040

101/1273

330/6263

1203/20183

n/N

0.90 (0.76-1.07)

0.89 (0.77-1.02)

0.98 (0.87-1.10)

1.07 (0.84-1.37)

0.87 (0.75-1.03)

1.01 (0.97-1.05)

Odds ratio (95% CI)

Obesity was defined as BMI ≥95th percentile for age and sex, compared with BMI <85th percentile, based on WHO curves. Pooled odds ratios (95% CIs) were
estimated by using mixed-effects logistic regression models with a random cohort intercept adjusted for maternal age, maternal education, pre-pregnancy BMI,
smoking during pregnancy, and birth weight.
b
Reference category: ≤1 time/week.

a

8
7

Fatty fish

Lean fish

Types of fish (times/week)

8
8

>1 but ≤3 times/week

13

>3 times/week

Fish intake categoriesb

Cohorts

Obesitya

Supplementary Table S7.11. Adjusted combined associations (pooled analysis) of fish intake in pregnancy with childhood obesity
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6969

Seafood (other than fish)

Fish intake (times/week)

11300

6722

Seafood (other than fish)

Overweight/obesity at 6 years

4584

e

5410

1.02

0.95

1.01

0.99

1.11

1411/8979

Lean fish

0.89

1.00

0.99

1.02

1.03

1.11

0.93

1.01

Odds
ratio

3641/8979

Fatty fish

Types of fish (times/week)

>3 times/week

>1 but ≤3 times/week

Fish intake categoriesd

Fish intake (times/week)

12688

4824

Lean fish

Overweight/obesity at 4 yearse

5651

Fatty fish

Types of fish (times/week)

3682/9109
1425/9109

>1 but ≤3 times/week

12964

>3 times/week

Fish intake categoriesd

Fish intake (times/week)

Rapid growth birth to 2 years

c

n

Boysa

(0.98-1.06)

(0.87-1.05)

(0.96-1.07)

(0.93-1.06)

(0.93-1.32)

(0.79-1.00)

(0.97-1.03)

(0.89-1.10)

(0.96-1.08)

(0.96-1.11)

(0.92-1.34)

(0.82-1.05)

(0.98-1.04)

(95% CI)

10990

6394

4383

5138

1298/8697

3640/8697

12289

6648

4635

5390

1314/8832

3680/8832

12572

n

1.04

0.98

1.06

1.04

1.29

1.04

1.05

0.95

1.04

0.99

1.31

1.01

1.03

Odds ratio

Girlsa

(1.01-1.08)

(0.88-1.08)

(0.99-1.12)

(0.97-1.13)

(1.06-1.56)

(0.91-1.19)

(1.02-1.08)

(0.86-1.07)

(0.97-1.10)

(0.92-1.07)

(1.08-1.59)

(0.89-1.15)

(1.00-1.06)

(95% CI)

0.35

0.51

0.11

0.37

0.09

0.01

0.26

0.10

0.51

0.02

0.06

P for interactionb

Supplementary Table S7.12. Adjusted combined associations (pooled analysis) of fish intake in pregnancy with rapid infant growth and childhood
overweight/obesity by sex
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762/8082

3195
5333

Lean fish

Seafood (other than fish)

0.96

0.98

1.01

1.16

0.83

Odds
ratio

(0.81-1.13)

(0.86-1.11)

(0.91-1.12)

(0.94-1.44)

(0.72-1.00)

(95% CI)

5095

3084

3839

707/7857

3440/7857

n

1.02

0.91

1.02

1.33

1.08

Odds ratio

Girlsa

(0.90-1.17)

(0.80-1.03)

(0.91-1.13)

(1.06-1.68)

(0.93-1.25)

(95% CI)

0.48

0.76

0.93

0.10

P for interactionb

Pooled odds ratios (95% CIs) by sex were estimated by using mixed-effects logistic regression models with a random cohort intercept adjusted for maternal age,
maternal education, pre-pregnancy BMI, smoking during pregnancy, and birth weight.
b
P for interaction was estimated by Wald test.
c
Rapid growth was defined as a weight gain z-score >0.67, based of WHO curves.
d
Reference category: ≤1 time/week.
e
Overweight/obesity was defined as BMI ≥85th percentile for age and sex, based on WHO curves.

a

4021

Fatty fish

Types of fish (times/week)

3439/8082

>1 but ≤3 times/week

>3 times/week

Fish intake categoriesd

n

Boysa

Supplementary Table S7.12. Adjusted combined associations (pooled analysis) of fish intake in pregnancy with rapid infant growth and childhood
overweight/obesity by sex (continued)
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Fish intake during pregnancy and offspring adiposity-Reply
In Reply- We are delighted that our article has generated interest in the ways
that fish intake during pregnancy could affect the risk of childhood obesity. We
welcome the Letters to the Editor appearing in this issue of JAMA Pediatrics highlighting vitamin D and tributyltin as nutritional and environmental constituents
in fish.
Hyde et al suggest that vitamin D contained in fish could play a role in the association between fish intake during pregnancy and childhood obesity. Maternal serum
25-hydroxyvitamin D, the major circulating form of vitamin D, diffuses freely
across the placenta, and fetal exposure depends solely on maternal concentrations.
There is indeed increasing evidence that vitamin D status in pregnancy may influence normal fetal growth and development;1 however, the association with child
adiposity remains uncertain.2-5 Vitamin D is obtained primarily via exposure to
UV-B radiation in sunlight and to a limited extent from dietary sources. However,
the type of fish consumed is an important predictor of dietary vitamin D intake.
Fatty fish, in contrast to lean fish, is rich both in vitamin D and ω-3 long-chain
polyunsaturated fatty acids but is also a common route of exposure to persistent
organic pollutants owing to their lipophilic characteristics. In our analysis, we did
not find evidence for an association of fatty fish intake with childhood overweight
and obesity. A possible explanation is the high content of fatty fish in beneficial
nutrients, which may outweigh or mask the potential negative effects of pollutants. Another explanation might be the relatively low fatty-fish consumption
levels across cohorts (median, 0.49 times/week; IQR, 0.00-0.98), which may have
undermined the possibility to detect any association. Given the high prevalence
of vitamin D deficiency and increasing rates of childhood obesity, further studies
are needed to study the effect of serum 25-hydroxyvitamin D concentration in
pregnancy on childhood obesity risk, and experimental studies are required to
elucidate potential mechanisms.
Dr Bao highlighted the potential of exposure to the organotin tributyltin as a
factor contributing to the association of high fish intake in pregnancy with childhood obesity. Animal studies suggest that prenatal exposure to tributyltin results
in increased lipid accumulation in adipose tissue and liver, and thus increases
susceptibility to obesity.6 Studies that have directly measured organotin compounds in human tissue and blood samples are very limited. Given that exposures
to pollutants are correlated owing to common sources (eg, fish), most human
populations are exposed to mixtures of endocrine-disrupting chemicals rather
than to a single pollutant. With an increasing number of chemicals now proposed
as suspected obesogens, there is a need to identify those most relevant for human
obesity risk.
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To date, there is no clear answer about the optimal amount and type of fish intake during pregnancy in regards to child growth and development. Next steps
should focus on the difficult task of elucidating which individual nutrients or
environmental chemicals or combination of factors contained in fish explain the
effect of fish intake during pregnancy on child health outcomes. Further analyses
incorporating biomarker information on both nutrients and toxicants contained
within fish will be helpful for informing dietary recommendations for pregnant
women.
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Fish and seafood consumption during pregnancy and the
risk of asthma and allergic rhinitis in childhood: a pooled
analysis of 18 European and US birth cohorts

N Stratakis, T Roumeliotaki, E Oken, F Ballester, H Barros, M Basterrechea,
S Cordier, RHM de Groot, HT den Dekker, L Duijts, M Eggesbø, MP Fantini,
F Forastiere, U Gehring, M Gielen, D Gori, E Govarts, HM Inskip, N Iszatt,
M Jansen, C Kelleher, J Mehegan, C Moltó-Puigmartí, M Mommers,
A Oliveira, SF Olsen, F Pelé, C Pizzi, D Porta, L Richiardi, SL Rifas-Shiman,
SM Robinson, G Schoeters, M Strøm, J Sunyer, C Thijs, M Vrijheid,
Tanja GM Vrijkotte, AH Wijga, MP Zeegers, M Kogevinas, L Chatzi
Adapted from Int J Epidemiol 2017 Oct 1;46(5):1465-1477.
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ABSTRACT
Background: It has been suggested that prenatal exposure to n-3 long-chain fatty
acids protects against asthma and other allergy-related diseases later in childhood.
The extent to which fish intake in pregnancy protects against child asthma and
rhinitis symptoms remains unclear. We aimed to assess whether fish and seafood
consumption in pregnancy is associated with childhood wheeze, asthma, and allergic rhinitis.
Methods: We pooled individual data from 60774 mother-child pairs participating
in 18 European and US birth cohort studies. Information on wheeze, asthma and
allergic rhinitis prevalence was collected using validated questionnaires. The time
periods of interest were: infancy (0-2 years), preschool age (3-4 years), and school
age (5-8 years). We used multivariable generalized models to assess associations
of fish and seafood (other than fish) consumption during pregnancy with child
respiratory outcomes in cohort-specific analyses, with subsequent random-effects
meta-analyses.
Results: The median fish consumption during pregnancy ranged from 0.44 times/
week in the Netherlands to 4.46 times/week in Spain. Maternal fish intake during pregnancy was not associated with offspring wheeze symptoms in any age
group nor with the risk of child asthma (adjusted meta-analysis relative risk [RR]
per 1-time/week= 1.01 [95% CI 0.97-1.05]) and allergic rhinitis at school age
(RR=1.01 [95% CI 0.99-1.03]). These results were consistently found in further
analyses by type of fish and seafood consumption, and sensitivity analyses.
Conclusion: We found no evidence supporting a protective association of fish
and seafood consumption during pregnancy with offspring symptoms of wheeze,
asthma and allergic rhinitis from infancy to mid-childhood.
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INTRODUCTION
Asthma and allergic rhinitis are two of the most common chronic diseases in childhood, and their prevalence rates have increased over the past decades.1 Emerging
evidence suggests that a nutritional stressor or stimulus applied in intrauterine and
early postnatal life can affect the development and maturation of respiratory and
immune systems.2 In this context, there has been a strong debate about the role of
fish intake during pregnancy in the prevention of child asthma and other allergic
diseases. Fish, and especially oily fish, is a rich source of n-3 long-chain fatty acids,
which have been suggested to decrease the risk of allergic disease by exerting antiinflammatory properties and modulating immune responses.3 However, it is also
a major source of human exposure to harmful environmental contaminants, such
as methylmercury, polychlorinated biphenyls and dioxins.4 Findings from birth
cohort studies on the association of fish intake during pregnancy with offspring
allergy-related disease symptoms are inconsistent, with reports of beneficial (ie,
lower incidence),5-8 null9-16 or even harmful effects.17 Likewise, prospective studies
assessing n-3 fatty acid intake18 or biomarker levels in pregnancy19-25 and trials
of n-3 long-chain fatty acid supplementation in pregnancy18,26,27 have yielded
divergent results.
Most of prior studies relied on relatively small sample sizes with a short duration
of follow up, and findings from one study were not replicated across populations
with different fish consumption patterns. In the present analysis, we addressed
these limitations by harmonizing and pooling for the first time individual data
from a large network of cohorts in Europe and the US, involving 60774 pregnant
women and their children with repeated follow-ups until the age of 8 years, to
assess the strength and consistency of the association of fish and seafood consumption during pregnancy with the risk of childhood wheeze, asthma and allergic
rhinitis.
METHODS

Study population

European birth cohort studies participating in our previous analysis on fish intake
in pregnancy and birth outcomes28 were invited to participate if information on
symptoms of asthma and rhinitis in childhood was available. From the 19 potentially eligible cohorts, 16 cohorts provided relevant data for the present analysis:
ABCD (Netherlands); DNBC (Denmark); FLEHS I (Belgium); GASPII (Italy);
Generation R study (Netherlands); Generation XXI study (Portugal); HUMIS
(Norway); INMA (Spain); KOALA (Netherlands); Lifeways Cross Generation
(Ireland); LucKi (Netherlands); NINFEA (Italy); PELAGIE (France); PIAMA
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(Netherlands); RHEA (Greece); and SWS (UK). In addition, the Project Viva
cohort from Massachusetts and the Bologna Birth Cohort agreed to take part
in the current analysis. All participating cohorts covered deliveries from 1996
to 2011. In all cohorts, participants’ parents or legal guardians provided written
informed consent, and ethical approval was obtained from the local authorized
institutional review boards. A data-transfer agreement document was signed by
each cohort study, and anonymized datasets were transferred to the University of
Crete for analysis.
Overall, the study population included 60774 mother-child pairs with information on fish intake during pregnancy, selected confounding variables, and at least
one of the health outcomes studied. Characteristics of the participating cohorts
are shown in the Supplementary Table S8.1 and Supplementary Figure S8.1.
Fish and seafood consumption during pregnancy

The exposure of interest was the frequency (times/week) of total fish, fatty fish,
lean fish, and seafood (other than fish) intake during pregnancy derived from
cohort-specific food frequency questionnaires or questionnaires specifically designed to assess fish intake during pregnancy (Supplementary Table S8.1). Salmon,
herring, mackerel, trout, sardines, Greenland halibut, anchovy, gurnard, and tuna
were classified as fatty fishes, whereas cod, pollack, plaice, flounder, garfish, and
similar species were classified as lean fishes. To align our analysis with the recent
advice from the United States Food and Drug Administration and Environmental
Protection Agency29 on fish intake during pregnancy, and examine a potential
dose-response relationship, we categorized total fish intake into the following
categories; low: ≤1 time/week, moderate: >1 but ≤3 times/week, and high: >3
times/week.
Symptoms of asthma and rhinitis in childhood

Participating cohorts provided information on wheeze, asthma and allergic
rhinitis occurrence, mostly obtained by questionnaires adapted from the International Study on Asthma and Allergy in Childhood (ISAAC),30 up to a maximum
follow-up of 8 years. Cohort-specific information on outcome collection is shown
in Supplementary Table S8.2. We defined wheeze in infancy as the presence of
any episode of wheezing or whistling in the chest during the first 2 years of life,
while wheeze in preschool and school age children was defined as the presence
of wheezing or whistling in the chest in the past 12 months reported at the age
of 3-4 years and 5-8 years, respectively, depending on the cohort-specific time
points of assessment. Persistent wheeze at preschool and school age was defined
as presence of wheeze both in infancy and the respective time period examined.31
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We defined asthma at preschool and school age as satisfying at least two of the
three following criteria for each time period: (1) ever-reported doctor diagnosis of
asthma, (2) presence of wheezing or whistling in the chest in the past 12 months,
or (3) asthma medication in the past 12 months at the age of 3-4 years and 5-8
years, respectively.32 Allergic rhinitis at school age was defined as ever-reported
diagnosis of allergic rhinitis or hay fever at the age of 5-8 years. If participants
among the cohorts had repeatedly collected data within the same period, we used
data collected at the oldest age.
Covariates

Important covariates or effect modifiers were defined as similarly as possible among
the cohorts. Information on maternal pre-pregnancy body mass index (BMI; in
kg/m2), maternal smoking during pregnancy (yes/no), gestational weight gain (in
kg), maternal age at delivery (in years), birth weight (in grams), gestational age
(in weeks), and child sex (male or female) was collected by means of interviews or
self-administered questionnaires, ad hoc measurements, birth records, or medical
registries. Information on parity (primiparous or multiparous), breastfeeding (yes/
no), maternal education (cohort-specific definitions of low, medium, or high),
attendance at nursery school during infancy (yes/no), exposure to mold or dampness at home during infancy (yes/no), and history of parent asthma or hay fever
(yes/no) was obtained through interviews or self-administered questionnaires.
Statistical analysis

We used multivariable generalized linear models for binary outcomes (modified
Poisson33) to estimate relative risks (RRs) and their 95% confidence intervals (CIs)
for the associations of maternal fish and seafood consumption during pregnancy
with offspring wheeze, asthma and allergic rhinitis in childhood. Selection of
suitable covariates for model adjustment was based on prior knowledge and a
Directed Acyclic Graph (DAG) approach (Supplementary Figure S8.2). The set
of variables identified by the DAG were maternal education, maternal smoking
during pregnancy, parity, breastfeeding, and parent asthma or hay fever (maternal allergy for PELAGIE). This list of variables plus maternal age and child sex,
which are considered important determinants of child health outcomes, were the
covariates included in multivariable models. For the cohort Generation XXI, the
adjusted models did not include parent history of asthma or hay fever, owing to a
large proportion of missing information on this variable. Further adjustment for
maternal pre-pregnancy BMI, attendance at nursery school during infancy, and
exposure to mold or dampness at home during infancy did not materially change
estimates for fish intake but reduced substantially the sample size, thus, we did
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not to include these factors in our final models.34 Additionally, we did not include
birth weight or gestational age in our main models, as we assumed that they are
potential mediators in the pathway between fish intake during pregnancy and
childhood respiratory health outcomes.28,35
We analyzed associations by undertaking cohort-specific analyses with subsequent
random-effects meta-analysis. We assessed heterogeneity between cohort-specific
effect estimates with the I2 statistic and χ2 test from Cochran’s Q.36 We also did
pooled analysis including all participating cohorts by using mixed models with a
random cohort intercept.
We performed several sensitivity analyses. First, we assessed the robustness of
the results by repeating the meta-analyses while excluding one cohort at a time.
Second, we examined the potential effect of the geographical location of participating cohorts, based on the United Nations’ classification (Southern Europe,
Western Europe, Northern Europe, and Northern America), by conducting
meta-regression analyses. Third, we made further adjustment for gestational
weight gain, used as a proxy for energy intake during pregnancy, for cohorts with
available information. Fourth, we included birth weight and gestational age in the
multivariable models to account for potential mediating effect of fetal growth.
Finally, we assessed whether the effect estimates for wheeze in infancy and asthma
in childhood varied by parent asthma or hay fever (yes vs no), and child sex (boy
vs girl) by introducing interaction terms (one at a time), and conducting stratified
analyses.34 We performed analyses with STATA version 13 (StataCorp) and R
version R3.1 (R Foundation).
RESULTS
Participants’ characteristics are shown in Supplementary Tables S8.3 to S8.6.
Mothers had a median age of 30.4 years, were predominantly nonsmokers, gave
birth mainly to normal weight neonates, and most of them breastfed their children. The ratio of boys to girls was 1.04 (Supplementary Table S8.3). The median
fish consumption during pregnancy varied between cohorts and ranged from 0.44
times/week in the Generation R Study to 4.46 times/week in INMA (Figure 8.1
and Supplementary Table S8.4). The highest median seafood intake was also reported in INMA (0.92 times/week) (Supplementary Table S8.4). We observed no
differences in fish consumption levels between mothers with and without asthma
or hay fever across cohorts (Supplementary Table S8.5).
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Figure 8.1. Frequency of fish consumption during pregnancy (times/week) in participating cohorts. The line within the box marks the median; the boundaries of the box indicate the 25th
and 75th percentiles; horizontal bars denote the variability outside the upper and lower quartiles (ie, within 1.5 IQR of the lower and upper quartiles); and circles represent outliers.

In total, 17518 (29.2%), 1949 (15.4%), and 3050 (13.1%) children had wheeze
in infancy (0-2 years), at preschool (3-4 years) and school age (5-8 years), respectively (Supplementary Table S8.6). Nine hundred twenty-one (9.2%) and 2479
(10.5%) children had asthma at preschool and school age, respectively, while 1914
(5.4%) children had allergic rhinitis at school age (Supplementary Table S8.6).
Maternal fish intake during pregnancy was not associated with offspring wheeze
symptoms in any age group (Figure 8.2 and Table 8.1). Also, no association was
observed for persistent wheeze at preschool or school age (Supplementary Table
S8.7). When we examined the risk of asthma at either preschool or school age, we
observed no association with fish intake during pregnancy (adjusted meta-analysis
RR per 1-time/week= 1.02 [95% CI 0.97-1.07] and 1.01 [95% CI 0.97-1.05],
respectively; Figure 8.3 and Table 8.2). Similarly, fish intake was not associated
with the diagnosis of allergic rhinitis among school-age children (Table 8.2).
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Further analysis by type of fish and seafood (other than fish) consumption did
not modify the observed associations (Tables 8.1 and 8.2). Crude and adjusted
estimates did not differ substantially (data not shown). Heterogeneity between
cohort-specific risk estimates was low for most exposure-outcome associations
(Tables 8.1 and 8.2; Supplementary Table S8.7), and the combined effect estimates from random-effect meta-analyses were broadly similar to those from the
pooled analysis (Supplementary Tables S8.8 and S8.9).
In sensitivity analyses, omitting one cohort at a time did not materially change the
results (Supplementary Tables S8.10 and S8.11). The risk estimates also remained
similar when we took into account the geographical location of participating
cohorts in meta-regression analyses, and when additional adjustment was made
for gestational weight gain, or birth weight and gestational age in multivariable
models (data not shown). In stratified analyses, we found that fish intake in pregnancy was associated with a lower risk of asthma in preschool children with no
history of parental asthma or hay fever (RR per 1 time/week= 0.91 [95% CI 0.860.96]), but not in those of parents having either of these conditions (1.04 [95%
CI 0.98-1.10]; P for interaction= 0.03; Supplementary Table S8.12). However,
this interaction with parental history of asthma or hay fever was not observed
for associations with wheeze, or with asthma and allergic rhinitis at school age.
Fish intake during pregnancy tended to be more protective against asthma in
school-age boys (RR per 1 time/week= 0.99 [95% CI 0.99-1.00]) but not in girls
(1.01 [95% CI 0.99-1.03]; P for interaction= 0.03), but associations were small in
magnitude and not clinically relevant (Supplementary Table S8.12).
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Figure 8.2. Adjusted associations of fish consumption during pregnancy (times/week) with offspring wheeze in infancy, preschool age, and school age. Wheeze in infancy was defined as presence of any episode of wheezing or whistling in the chest during the first 2 years of life. Wheeze
at preschool age was defined as presence of wheezing or whistling in the chest in the past 12
months at the age of 3-4 years. Wheeze at school age was defined as presence of wheezing or
whistling in the chest in the past 12 months at the age of 5-8 years. RRs (95% CIs) by cohort
were obtained by using generalized linear models for binary outcomes (modified Poisson) adjusted for maternal age, maternal education, breastfeeding, smoking during pregnancy, parity, parent asthma or hay fever, and child sex. Combined estimates were obtained by using a
random-effects meta-analysis. The names of the cohorts and number of participants per each
cohort are shown on the left. Cohort-specific RRs (95% CIs), and their weights in meta-analysis
are shown on the right. Squares represent the point estimate of each cohort, while the size of
the square is proportional to the weight with which each cohort contributed to the overall RR;
horizontal lines denote 95% CIs; and diamonds represent overall estimates. RR= relative risk.
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Figure 8.3. Adjusted associations of fish consumption during pregnancy (times/week) with offspring asthma at preschool age and school age. Asthma at preschool age (3-4 years) and school
age (5-8 years) was defined as satisfying at least two of the three following criteria for each
time period: (1) ever-reported diagnosis of asthma, (2) presence of wheezing or whistling in the
chest in the past 12 months, or (3) asthma medication in the past 12 months. RRs (95% CIs) by
cohort were obtained by using generalized linear models for binary outcomes (modified Poisson) adjusted for maternal age, maternal education, breastfeeding, smoking during pregnancy,
parity, parent asthma or hay fever, and child sex. Combined estimates were obtained by using
a random-effects meta-analysis. The names of the cohorts and number of participants per each
cohort are shown on the left. Cohort-specific RRs (95% CIs), and their weights in meta-analysis
are shown on the right. Squares represent the point estimate of each cohort, while the size of
the square is proportional to the weight with which each cohort contributed to the overall RR;
horizontal lines denote 95% CIs; and diamonds represent overall estimates. RR= relative risk.
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DISCUSSION
In this study of more than 60000 mother child pairs from several locations in
Europe and the United States with repeated follow-up data from birth up to 8
years, we found no protective association between fish and seafood consumption
during pregnancy and risk of childhood wheeze, asthma and allergic rhinitis. The
present study is a major extension of previous collaborative work examining fish
intake during pregnancy and child health.28,37
Fetal life is a critical time period for airway and immune development during
which dietary exposures could have irreversible long-term influences on the
development of asthma and other allergy-related diseases.38 The n-3 long-chain
fatty acids contained within fish can be transferred across the placenta and have
been proposed to exert a protective effect through involvement in several immune regulatory pathways. Animal and in vitro studies have shown n-3 fatty
acids to alter the expression of inflammatory genes by modifying transcription
factor activation, inhibit T cell signaling through alteration of membrane lipid
rafts, decrease the production of proinflammatory eicosanoids, cytokines, and
reactive oxygen species, as well as to give rise to a family of anti-inflammatory
mediators termed resolvins (reviewed in 39). A beneficial effect of n-3 long-chain
fatty supplementation in fetal or early life on childhood allergic disease symptoms
has been shown in many, but not all, randomized trials.18,26,27,40 A relation between
supplementation dose and effect becomes more apparent in the very low end
of the exposure spectrum of the n-3 long-chain fatty acids. Although fish and
seafood is the major source of preformed n-3 long-chain fatty acids in the diet in
most populations worldwide, maternal status is also determined by endogenous
conversion from dietary alpha-linolenic acid from plant sources. A minority of
the population has a genetically determined low endogenous conversion rate, and
hence a higher dependence of preformed n-3 long-chain fatty acid intake from the
diet.41 Therefore, our results do not exclude the possibility of a protective effect of
fish intake against asthma and allergy in vulnerable subgroups.
Several birth cohort studies have examined the association of prenatal fish intake
with asthma and rhinitis symptoms in childhood and have produced mixed
results. High fish intake during pregnancy was associated with a lower risk of
wheeze up to the age of 6.5 years in the INMA-Menorca cohort,5,7 while the
DNBC study showed a protective effect of fish intake on ever asthma at the age
of 7 years by using hospital admission and prescription registry data.6 Other
prospective studies conducted in the Netherlands,12 Finland,11,16 Norway,14 Spain
and Greece,13 France15, and Japan9,10 did not find an association of prenatal fish
consumption with wheeze or asthma occurrence in childhood. Only few previous
studies have assessed symptoms of childhood allergic rhinitis in association with
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fish intake in pregnancy; one UK study found that higher maternal intake of oily
fish was protective against hay fever at 5 years,8 whereas the DNBC study6 and a
Finnish study11 found no association with allergic rhinitis up to the age of 7 years.
Heterogeneity in previous findings may arise from differences in sample sizes,
exposure assessment, health outcome definition, and adjustment for confounding variables. In the present study, we had a large sample size, and harmonized
information on exposure variables, potential confounders, and child asthma and
rhinitis symptoms. We examined child outcomes at different time points from
early infancy to mid-childhood, and found little evidence for an association with
fish intake during pregnancy.
Fish is generally considered an integral component of a healthy diet. However, it
is a complex nutritional exposure. Fish is a good source of beneficial nutrients,
including n-3 long-chain fatty acids, but is also a common route of exposure
to persistent organic pollutants, such as polychlorinated biphenyls and dioxins.4
There is emerging evidence suggesting that prenatal exposure to these chemicals
can exert adverse immunomodulatory effects and increase the risk of developing
allergic disease symptoms in childhood.42,43 Hence, it is possible that pollutants
bioaccumulating in fish counterbalance the effects of beneficial nutrients, moving
the association between fish intake and child respiratory health towards the null.
We did not have the possibility to collect information on amounts of nutrients
and environmental chemicals contained in fish. Although we collected information on different fish types (fatty fish, lean fish, shellfish), we did not have enough
data to distinguish between consumption of big and small species and fish origin,
which would be relevant with respect to toxicant exposure. Further analyses using
biomarker information on both nutrients and toxicants in fish are required to
examine their interplay, as well as to disentangle potential opposite effect on child
outcomes.
Genetic predisposition plays a major role in asthma.44,45 A recent systematic
review concluded that family history of allergy should be considered as an important effect modifier when studying the association of diet with the development
of childhood asthma or allergies.34 It has been proposed that atopic heredity is
associated with abnormalities in fatty acid metabolism,46 and this might affect
body utilization of the fatty acids contained in fish. Prior studies examining a
potential modifying effect of maternal history of asthma or atopy on prenatal fish
intake have produced inconsistent results.47,48 In our study, we found that, among
children of parents with no history of asthma or hay fever, prenatal fish intake was
associated with lower asthma risk at preschool age, but not later in childhood, or
with wheeze or allergic rhinitis. Thus, we treat this result with caution, as we cannot rule out the possibility that the observed association is due to chance. Further
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prospective studies incorporating genetic analysis are needed to evaluate whether
genetic predisposition can modify the effect of fish intake during pregnancy on
child allergy symptoms.
As in any observational study, there is the possibility of unmeasured residual
confounding accounting for at least part of the observed findings. We had no
data available to adjust for energy intake or dietary patterns during pregnancy;
however, adjustment for gestational weight gain, as a good proxy for total energy
intake in pregnancy,49,50 did not appreciably change the effect estimates. Moreover,
although we examined breastfeeding as a potential confounder, other differences
in child diet or lifestyle factors might have influenced the observed findings. However, the absence of important heterogeneity across cohorts and the similar effect
estimates observed in the meta-analysis and the pooled analysis provide evidence
in support of more robust and generalized conclusions.
Similar to most studies assessing the health effects of diet, we used self-reported
dietary information, and we cannot rule out the possibility of exposure measurement error, especially in the absence of biomarkers of fish intake. However, most
cohorts assessed fish intake using food frequency questionnaires that were developed and validated for use in pregnancy. Additionally, previous analyses in many
participating cohorts have shown fish intake, as assessed by questionnaires, to
positively correlate with exposure to n-3 long-chain fatty acids or environmental
pollutants commonly found in fish.51-57 Any measurement error in the assessment
of fish intake itself is likely to be non-differential with respect to the outcomes
of interest, given that fish intake levels did not differ between mothers with and
without asthma or hay fever across the cohorts, and dietary data were collected
before child respiratory outcomes were known. Child asthma and allergic rhinitis
symptoms were ascertained by symptom-based questionnaires, which could lead
to outcome misclassification. However, most participating cohorts used questionnaires adapted from the ISAAC study.30 To enhance asthma outcome accuracy,
we used a definition developed by a panel of experts within the Mechanisms of
the Development of Allergy consortium32 that requires at least two conditions
to be met. We assessed several asthma-related phenotypes, raising concern about
multiple testing. However, an application of correction to take into account multiple comparisons would be inappropriate given that we studied outcomes that are
highly correlated.58
In conclusion, this large multicohort study found no evidence supporting a protective association between fish intake during pregnancy and offspring symptoms
of wheeze, asthma and allergic rhinitis from infancy to mid-childhood.
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Recruitment
2003-2004
2004-2005
1996-2002
2002-2004
2003-2004
2001-2006
2005-2006
2003-2009
2003-2008
2000-2003
2001-2003
2006-current
2005-2016
2002-2006
1996-1997
1999-2002
2007-2008
1998-2007

Available data on
respiratory outcomesa
5830
402
55674
346
530
2451
257
1530
1844
2569
187
377
2171
931
3335
1630
907
2510
83624

Available data on fish and seafood
consumption during pregnancy
7719
402
57921
1056
536
2677
276
1569
1973
2697
662
543
2214
3228
3866
1777
970
2596
92831

Method of dietary No. of participants
assessment
includedb
Questionnaire
5029
FFQ
386
FFQ
36158
FFQ
337
FFQ
530
FFQ
2161
FFQ
231
FFQ
357
FFQ
1765
FFQ
2508
FFQ
132
Questionnaire
229
Questionnaire
2105
Questionnaire
869
Questionnaire
3300
FFQ
1329
FFQ
882
FFQ
2466
60774

ABCD: Amsterdam Born Children and their Development study; BE: Belgium; CONER: Bologna Birth Cohort; DK: Denmark; DNBC: Danish National
Birth Cohort; FFQ: Food-frequency questionnaire; FLEHS I: Flemish Environment and Health Study I; FR: France; GASPII: Genetica e Ambiente: Studio
Prospettico dell’Infanzia in Italia; Generation R: the Generation R Study; Generation XXI: the Generation XXI Birth Cohort; GR: Greece; HUMIS: Norwegian
Human Milk Study; INMA: Infancia y Medio Ambiente-Environment and Childhood Project; IR: Ireland; IT: Italy; KOALA: Kind: Ouders en gezondheid:
Aandacht voor Leefstijl en Aanleg Birth Cohort Study; Lifeways: Lifeways Cross Generation Cohort Study; LucKi: Luchtwegklachten bij Kinderen; NINFEA:
Nascita e INFanzia: gli Effetti dell’Ambiente; NL: Netherlands; NO: Norway; PELAGIE: Endocrine disruptors: Longitudinal study on pregnancy abnormalities,
infertility, and childhood; PIAMA: Prevention and Incidence of Asthma and Mite Allergy; Project Viva: the Project Viva study; PT: Portugal; RHEA: Mother
Child Cohort in Crete; SP: Spain; SWS: Southampton Women’s Survey; UK: United Kingdom; US, United States.
a
Participants with available information on at least one outcome of interest.
b
Participants with full information on exposure variables, selected confounding variables, and at least one outcome of interest.
c
The cohort Generation XXI involves a total of 8647 children, but only a sub-sample followed since the first trimester of pregnancy was included in this analysis.

Cohort
ABCD, Amsterdam, NL
CONER, Bologna, IT
DNBC, nationwide, DK
FLEHS I, Flanders, BE
GASPII, Rome, IT
Generation R, Rotterdam, NL
Generation XXI, Porto, PTc
HUMIS, regional, NO
INMA, Gipuzkoa, Sabadell, Valencia, SP
KOALA, regional, NL
Lifeways Cross Generation, Dublin, IR
LucKi, regional, NL
NINFEA, nationwide, IT
PELAGIE, regional, FR
PIAMA, nationwide, NL
Project Viva, Massachusetts, US
RHEA, Heraklion, GR
SWS, Southampton, UK
Overall
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Information collected at 8 years:
ever physician-diagnosed hay fever
or allergic rhinitis

Information collected at 7 years:
ever physician-diagnosed hay fever

Information collected at 3 years:
- ever physician-diagnosed asthma
- asthma medication in the last 12 months

Information collected at 6 and 15 months: presence of
wheezing or whistling in the chest at least once in the previous
6 months [from 6 to 15 months]
Information collected at 3 years: presence of presence of
wheezing or whistling in the chest at least once in the previous
12 months

Information collected at 7 years:
Information collected at 6 months: presence of episodes of
-ever physician-diagnosed asthma
wheezing in the first 6 months
Information collected at 1 and 7 years: presence of wheezing in - asthma medication in the last 12 months
the past 12 months

DNBC,
Denmark

Allergic rhinitis

Information collected at 4, 7 and 8
years: ever physician-diagnosed hay
fever or allergic rhinitis

Information collected at 6 years:
physician-diagnosed respiratory
allergy (pollen, house dust mite,
and pets)

Information collected at 6, 12, 18, 24, 30 and 36 months:
presence of wheezing or whistling in the chest in the past 6
months
Information collected at 4, 5. 6, 7, and 8 years: presence of
wheezing or whistling in the chest in the past 12 months

Information collected at 4, 7 and 8 years:
Information collected at 6 and 15 months: presence of
- ever physician-diagnosed asthma
wheezing or whistling in the chest at least once in the first 6
- asthma medication in the last 12 months
months of life [from 6 to 15 months]
Information collected at 4, 7, and 8 years: presence of wheezing
or whistling in the chest at least once since the previous followup

Information collected at 6 years: ever physician-diagnosed
Information collected at 1 year: presence of a whistling noise
asthma
in the chest
Information collected at 2, 4 and 6 years: presence of problems
with a wheezing chest during the last year

FLEHS I,
Belgium

GASPII,
Italy

Generation
R,
Netherlands

Information collected at 4 years: medication for wheezing, NA
coughing, rattling, shortness of breath or asthma in the
last 12 months
Information collected at 6 and 8 years:
- ever physician-diagnosed asthma
- asthma medication in the last 12 months

Information collected at 5 years: ever physician-diagnosed
hay fever or allergic rhinitis

CONER,
Italy

Asthma
Information collected at 7 years: ever physiciandiagnosed asthma

Wheeze

Information collected at 3-5 months:
ever presence of wheezing
Information collected at 7 years:
presence of wheezing in the last 12
months

Cohort

ABCD,
Netherlands

Supplementary Table S8.2. Data collection on respiratory outcomes in the participating cohorts
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Information collected at 7 years: ever
physician-diagnosed allergic rhinitis

Information collected at 6 months: presence of episodes of
wheezing or whistling in the chest in the first 6 months of life
Information collected at 18 months: presence of episodes of
wheezing or whistling in the chest from 6 to 18 months
Information collected at 7 years: presence of episodes of
wheezing in the past 12 months

NINFEA,
Italy

Information collected at 7 years:
- ever physician-diagnosed asthma
- asthma medication in the last 12 months

Information collected at 7 and 14 months: presence of
wheezing or whistling in the chest in the previous 7 months

LucKi,
Netherlands

NA

NA

Information collected at 1, and 2 years from Parent Held Child NA
Study Records

Lifeways
Cross
Generation,
Ireland

NA

NA

NA

Information collected at 7 and 12 months: presence of
wheezing at any time in the past [from 7 to 12 months]
Information collected at 2, 4, 6, 8 years: presence of wheezing
in the past 12 months

KOALA,
Netherlands

Information collected at 4, 6 and 8 years:
- ever physician-diagnosed asthma
- asthma medication in the last 12 months

Information collected at 1, 2 and 4 years: presence of whistling Information collected at 4 years: presence of asthma in
the last 12 months
or wheezing from the chest, but not noisy breathing from the
nose in the past 12 months

INMA,
Spain

Information collected at 5 and 7
years: ever physician-diagnosed
pollen allergy

Information collected at 5 years: ever or current presence of
obstructed/wheezing chest
Information collected at 7 years: ever experience of wheezing/
tightness in the chest after physical exercise in the last 12
months

HUMIS,
Norway

Information collected at 5 and 7 years: ever physiciandiagnosed asthma
Information collected at 7 years: asthma medication in
the last 12 months

Allergic rhinitis
Information collected at 4 and 7
years: ever physician-diagnosed
rhinitis

Asthma

Wheeze

Information collected at 4 and 7 years: ever physicianInformation collected at 1 and 2 years: ever presence of
diagnosed asthma
wheezing
Information collected at 4 and 7 years: presence of wheezing in
the last 12 months

Cohort

Generation
XXI,
Portugal

Supplementary Table S8.2. Data collection on respiratory outcomes in the participating cohorts (continued)
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NA

Information collected at 3: ever physician-diagnosed
asthma
Information collected at 6 years:
- ever physician-diagnosed asthma
-asthma medication in the last 12 months

NA, not available

SWS, United Information collected at 1, 2, 3, and 6 years: presence of any
Kingdom
episodes of chestiness associated with wheezing or whistling in
the chest in the last 12 months

Information collected at 1 and 4 years: presence wheezing or
whistling in the chest in the past 12 months

NA

Information collected at 6 and 8
years: ever diagnosis of hay fever

Information collected at 4 years:
- ever physician-diagnosed asthma
- asthma medication in the last 12 months

Information collected at 4, 6, and 8 years:
- ever physician-diagnosed asthma
- asthma medication in the last 12 months

RHEA,
Greece

Information collected at 1, 2, 4, 6 and 8 years: presence of
wheezing or whistling in the chest during the past 12 months

PIAMA,
Netherlands

Allergic rhinitis

Information collected at 6 years: ever physician-diagnosed NA
asthma

Asthma

Information collected at 5, 6 and
7 years: physician diagnosis of hay
fever, seasonal allergies or allergic
rhinitis

Information collected at 2 years: presence of wheezing or
whistling in the chest between birth to 24 months
Information collected at 6 years: presence of wheezing or
whistling in the chest in the past 12 months

PELAGIE,
France

Project Viva, Information collected at 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 and 7 years: presence of Information collected at 3, 4, 5, 6 and 7 years:
United States wheezing or whistling in the chest in the past 12 months
- physician diagnosis of asthma
- asthma medication in the last 12 months

Wheeze

Cohort

Supplementary Table S8.2. Data collection on respiratory outcomes in the participating cohorts (continued)
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54 (23.4)
24 (6.7)

33.0 (30.0-36.0)

Generation R, Netherlands 31.9 (29.6-34.3)

Generation XXI, Portugal* 30.0 (25.0-34.0)

30.0 (27.0-33.0)

31.7 (29.2-34.5)

31.0 (29.0-34.0)

32.9 (30.4-36.2)

30.0 (28.0-33.0)

33.0 (31.0-36.0)

GASPII, Italy

HUMIS, Norway

INMA, Spain

KOALA, Netherlands

Lifeways Cross
Generation, Ireland

LucKi, Netherlands

NINFEA, Italy

30.7 (27.8-33.4)

30.4 (28.0-33.2) 11954 (19.7) 24788 (41.0) 30085 (49.5)

Overall

1773 (72.0)

1268 (51.4)

521 (59.1)

3540 (3200-3885)

3468 (3170-3805)

3210 (2950-3490)

3509 (3175-3827)

3510 (3200-3850)

3420 (3120-3725)

3250 (2970-3540)

3375 (3065-3722)

3605 (3233-3930)

3510 (3200-3820)

3285 (2990-3550)

3650 (3300-4050)

3250 (2955-3508)

3540 (3200-3870)

3350 (3020-3663)

3400 (3115-3690)

3600 (3267-3950)

3360 (3030-3618)

3480 (3150-3810)

Median (IQR)

Birth weight
(grams)

189 (49.0)

2523 (50.2)

N (%)

Child sex
(males)

1286 (52.2)

448 (50.8)

669 (50.3)

1700 (51.5)

454 (52.2)

1072 (50.9)

110 (48.0)

64 (48.9)

1274 (50.8)

913 (51.7)

172 (48.2)

112 (48.5)

1057 (48.9)

272 (51.3)

175 (51.8)

556 (22.6)

215 (24.4)

161 (12.1)

787 (23.8)

NA

380 (18.1)

88 (38.4)

15 (11.6)

928 (36.9)

309 (17.5)

77 (21.6)

13 (18.6)

670 (31.2)

165 (31.1)

107 (31.7)

6415 (17.7)

89 (23.1)

728 (14.5)

N (%)

Maternal
asthma or
hay fever
(yes)

459 (18.8)

163 (18.5)

NA

815 (24.8)

NA

NA

74 (33.2)

12 (14.1)

899 (36.0)

283 (16.0)

93 (26.1)

7 (18.0)

560 (31.4)

171 (32.5)

116 (34.4)

2938 (8.2)

89 (23.2)

593 (12.4)

N (%)

Paternal
asthma or
hay fever
(yes)

54888 (90.3) 31006 (51.0) 11703 (19.6) 7272 (13.1)

2022 (82.0)

751 (85.2)

1165 (87.7)

2741 (83.1)

593 (68.2)

1933 (91.8)

157 (62.6)

95 (72.0)

2121 (84.6)

1561 (88.4)

352 (98.6)

215 (93.7)

1969 (91.1)

463 (87.4)

243 (71.9)

34001 (94.0) 18517 (51.2)

352 (91.2)

4165 (82.8)

N (%)

Breastfeeding
(yes)

NA, not available.
a
For the cohort PELAGIE, information on maternal allergy was provided for 869 participants, 94 (10.8%) of whom had allergy.

406 (16.5)

611 (69.3)

683 (51.4)

SWS, United Kingdom

144 (16.3)

369 (27.8)

30.0 (26.0-33.0)

132 (9.9)

33.3 (30.6-36.5)

513 (59.0)
1665 (50.5)

RHEA, Greece

500 (57.5)
2099 (63.6)

494 (23.5)

121 (52.6)

82 (62.1)

1405 (56.0)

778 (44.1)

213 (59.7)

98 (42.4)

847 (39.2)

223 (42.1)

135 (40.0)

Project Viva, United States

560 (17.0)

191 (21.9)

838 (39.8)

103 (45.0)

40 (30.3)

1289 (51.4)

1160 (65.7)

96 (27.0)

201 (87.0)

727 (33.6)

335 (63.2)

264 (78.3)

11500 (31.8) 18767 (51.9)

166 (43.0)

2106 (41.9)

N (%)

Parity
(multiparous)

30.0 (28.0-33.0)

PELAGIE, France

170 (8.1)

19 (8.3)

18 (13.6)

182 (7.3)

560 (31.7)

33 (9.8)

8442 (23.4)

237 (61.4)

2646 (52.6)

N (%)

Maternal
education
(low/
medium)

PIAMA, Netherlands

30.6 (27.8-33.4)

456 (21.1)

30.1 (27.7-32.5)

FLEHS I, Belgium

a

66 (12.5)

30.0 (27.0-33.0)

DNBC, Denmark

47 (12.2)

33.0 (30.0-36.0)

449 (8.9)

32.0 (29.0-35.0)

Median (IQR)

CONER, Italy

N (%)

Maternal age
(years)

ABCD, Netherlands

Smoking
during
pregnancy
(yes)

Supplementary Table S8.3. Description of maternal and child characteristics in participating cohorts
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1.91 (1.10-3.56)

0.50 (0.25-1.00)

2.23 (1.48-3.24)

0.44 (0.15-0.74)

4.00 (2.50-6.00)

1.77 (1.06-2.49)

4.46 (3.00-6.46)

0.98 (0.49-1.96)

1.00 (0.50-1.50)

1.00 (0.50-1.50)

1.50 (0.50-1.50)

0.67 (0.67-2.35)

0.50 (0.00-0.50)

0.98 (0.49-1.47)

1.00 (0.46-1.37)

1.77 (0.75-3.00)

1.50 (0.69-2.80)

DNBC, Denmark

FLEHS I, Belgium

GASPII, Italy

Generation R, Netherlands

Generation XXI, Portugal

HUMIS, Norway

INMA, Spain

KOALA, Netherlands

Lifeways Cross Generation, Ireland

LucKi, Netherlands

NINFEA, Italy

PELAGIE, France

PIAMA, Netherlands

Project Viva, United States

RHEA, Greece

SWS, United Kingdom

Overall

NA, not available.

1.36 (0.92-2.00)

CONER, Italy

0.64 (0.25-1.39)

0.50 (0.10-1.50)

0.46 (0.00-1.00)

0.49 (0.00-0.98)

NA

NA

NA

0.50 (0.00-1.00)

0.50 (0.00-1.00)

0.49 (0.00-0.49)

0.92 (0.00-1.46)

0.37 (0.14-0.75)

1.00 (0.50-3.00)

NA

1.00 (0.47-1.39)

NA

0.71 (0.29-1.46)

0.12 (0.00-0.34)

NA

Median (IQR)

Median (IQR)

1.00 (0.50-1.50)

ABCD, Netherlands

Fatty fish consumption
(times/week)

Total fish consumption
(times/week)

1.00 (0.49-1.87)

1.00 (0.50-1.85)

0.31 (0.08-0.69)

0.49 (0.00-0.49)

NA

NA

NA

0.50 (0.00-1.00)

0.50 (0.00-0.50)

0.98 (0.49-0.98)

3.46 (2.00-4.46)

1.23 (0.69-1.85)

2.00 (1.50-4.00)

NA

0.50 (0.20-0.90)

NA

1.09 (0.56-1.89)

0.41 (0.12-0.75)

NA

Median (IQR)

Lean fish consumption
(times/week)

Supplementary Table S8.4. Distribution of fish and seafood consumption in participating cohorts

0.08 (0.00-0.31)

0.00 (0.00-0.25)

0.00 (0.00-0.23)

0.49 (0.00-0.49)

NA

0.35 (0.35-0.9)

0.00 (0.00-0.50)

0.00 (0.00-0.50)

0.00 (0.00-0.00)

0.00 (0.00-0.00)

0.92 (0.46-1.46)

0.17 (0.06-0.31)

0.50 (0.00-1.00)

NA

0.38 (0.11-0.7)

0.00 (0.00-0.25)

0.09 (0.00-0.25)

0.23 (0.1-0.48)

NA

Median (IQR)

Seafood consumption (other than
fish) (times/week)

Chapter 8
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Supplementary Table S8.5. Distribution of fish consumption levels among mothers with and
without asthma or hayfever in participating cohorts
Mothers without asthma or
hayfever
Total fish consumption in
times/week

Mothers with asthma or hayfever P value for
differencea
Total fish consumption in times/
week

Median (IQR)

Median (IQR)

ABCD, Netherlands

1.00 (0.50-1.50)

1.00 (0.50-1.62)

0.36

CONER, Italy

1.40 (0.93-2.00)

1.18 (0.66-1.88)

0.06

DNBC, Denmark

1.91 (1.11-3.57)

1.88 (1.07-3.54)

0.04

FLEHS I, Belgium

0.50 (0.25-1.00)

0.50 (0.25-1.00)

0.54

GASPII, Italy

2.19 (1.47-3.18)

2.29 (1.53-3.37)

0.72

Generation R, Netherlands

0.43 (0.15-0.77)

0.44 (0.15-0.80)

0.20

Generation XXI, Portugal

4.50 (3.00-6.00)

3.00 (2.00-6.50)

0.35

HUMIS, Norway

1.79 (1.02-2.51)

1.67 (1.14-2.25)

0.52

INMA, Spain

4.46 (3.00-6.46)

4.46 (3.00-6.89)

0.79

KOALA, Netherlands

0.98 (0.49-1.96)

1.47 (0.49-1.96)

0.17

Lifeways Cross Generation,
Ireland

1.00 (0.50-1.50)

1.00 (0.50-1.00)

0.96

LucKi, Netherlands

1.00 (0.50-2.00)

1.00 (0.50-1.62)

0.82

NINFEA, Italy

1.50 (0.50-1.50)

1.50 (0.50-1.50)

0.38

PELAGIE, France

0.67 (0.67-2.35)

0.67 (0.67-2.35)

0.10

PIAMA, Netherlands

0.50 (0.00-0.50)

0.50 (0.00-1.00)

0.10

Project Viva, United States

0.98 (0.49-1.47)

0.98 (0.49-1.47)

0.28

RHEA, Greece

1.00 (0.46-1.34)

1.00 (0.46-1.46)

0.23

SWS, United Kingdom

1.75 (0.75-3.00)

1.85 (0.75-3.00)

0.69

a

P values for difference were estimated using the Mann-Whitney U test.
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Persistent wheeze (yes)b
Preschool age School age
N (%)
N (%)
NA
33 (1.3)
23 (9.7)
NA
NA
893 (20.9)
9 (11.5)
3 (5.5)
51 (17.5)
23 (8.9)
116 (9.4)
82 (7.2)
18 (20.7)
14 (20.3)
NA
NA
186 (20.6)
NA
74 (8.8)
82 (5.6)
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
6 (3.2)
NA
32 (4.6)
235 (10.2)
114 (5.1)
155 (17.2)
108 (13.1)
10 (2.5)
NA
351 (24.8)
135 (14.2)
1228 (14.1) 1525 (10.4)

Asthma (yes)c
Preschool age School age
N (%)
N (%)
NA
179 (6.2)
42 (12.1)
NA
NA
1376 (15.2)
8 (12.9)
21 (7.1)
79 (17.4)
30 (7.1)
NA
55 (3.6)
7 (3.5)
9 (6.7)
NA
23 (6.7)
35 (2.9)
NA
101 (9.0)
114 (5.6)
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
6 (2.4)
NA
53 (6.7)
271 (8.8)
229 (7.4)
202 (16.0)
220 (18.8)
48 (8.1)
NA
128 (7.4)
164 (11.0)
921 (9.2)
2479 (10.5)
Allergic rhinitis
at school age (yes)d
N (%)
54 (1.5)
8 (5.1)
1185 (4.8)
NA
36 (8.6)
144 (7.7)
12 (8.8)
29 (8.1)
NA
NA
NA
NA
15 (6.1)
NA
160 (5.2)
271 (23.0)
NA
NA
1914 (5.4)

NA, not available.
a
Wheeze in infancy was defined as presence of any episode of wheezing or whistling in the chest during the first 2 years of life, while wheeze at preschool age (3-4
years) and school age (5-8 years) were defined as presence of wheezing or whistling in the chest in the past 12 months.
b
Persistent wheeze at preschool (3-4 years) and school age (5-8 years) was defined as presence of any episode of wheezing or whistling in the chest during the first
2 years of life, and wheezing or whistling in the chest in the past 12 months at the respective time period examined.
c
Asthma at preschool age (3-4 years) and school age (5-8 years) was defined as satisfying at least two of the three following criteria for each time period: (1)
ever-reported diagnosis of asthma, (2) presence of wheezing or whistling in the chest in the past 12 months, or (3) asthma medication in the past 12 months.
d
Allergic rhinitis at school age was defined as ever-reported diagnosis of allergic rhinitis or hay fever at the age of 5-8 years.

ABCD, Netherlands
CONER, Italy
DNBC, Denmark
FLEHS I, Belgium
GASPII, Italy
Generation R, Netherlands
Generation XXI, Portugal
HUMIS, Norway
INMA, Spain
KOALA, Netherlands
Lifeways Cross Generation, Ireland
LucKi, Netherlands
NINFEA, Italy
PELAGIE, France
PIAMA, Netherlands
Project Viva, United States
RHEA, Greece
SWS, United Kingdom
Overall

Wheeze (yes)a
Infancy
Preschool age School age
N (%)
N (%)
N (%)
536 (10.7)
NA
186 (6.4)
129 (33.4)
42 (12.1)
NA
10955 (30.3)
NA
1771 (21.0)
44 (36.7)
14 (12.3)
18 (6.1)
211 (39.8)
84 (18.5)
36 (8.5)
713 (34.3)
187 (10.1)
140 (8.0)
62 (40.0)
42 (22.6)
25 (18.1)
NA
NA
17 (4.8)
766 (43.4)
266 (18.5)
NA
757 (30.3)
124 (10.9)
139 (6.7)
27 (20.5)
NA
NA
43 (18.9)
NA
NA
473 (22.5)
NA
14 (5.6)
146 (16.9)
NA
78 (9.0)
955 (29.0)
360 (11.7)
205 (6.6)
388 (29.8)
258 (21.0)
194 (16.8)
226 (25.9)
26 (4.5)
NA
1087 (44.0)
546 (24.2)
227 (14.2)
17518 (29.2) 1949 (15.4) 3050 (13.1)
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8

>3 times/week

8
9

Lean fish

Seafood consumption (times/week)

5166

5088

5088

1290

2221

8708

Participants

1.04 (0.97-1.12)

1.04 (0.98-1.10)

0.99 (0.94-1.05)

0.97 (0.79-1.20)

1.00 (0.87-1.14)

1.02 (0.98-1.05)

RR (95% CI)

0.0 (0.65)

13.1 (0.33)

0.0 (0.97)

4.0 (0.40)

0.0 (0.70)

0.0 (0.90)

d

I (p heter)

2

8

6

6

6

9

11

Cohorts

Persistent wheeze

8738

7849

7849

1755

4892

14595

Participants

1.12 (0.98-1.28)

1.03 (0.99-1.05)

0.99 (0.95-1.03)

1.08 (0.94-1.24)

1.00 (0.88-1.15)

1.01 (0.99-1.03)

RR (95% CI)

School agec

13.1 (0.33)

0.0 (0.83)

0.0 (0.98)

0.0 (0.96)

6.9 (0.39)

0.0 (0.88)

I2(p heter)d

Relative risks (95% CIs) were estimated by random-effects meta-analysis by cohort. Generalized linear models for binary outcomes (modified Poisson) were
adjusted for maternal age, maternal education, breastfeeding, smoking during pregnancy, parity, parent asthma or hay fever, and child sex.
b
Persistent wheeze at preschool age was defined as presence of any episode of wheezing or whistling in the chest during the first 2 years of life, and wheezing or
whistling in the chest in the past 12 months at the age of 3-4 years.
c
Persistent wheeze at school age was defined as presence of any episode of wheezing or whistling in the chest during the first 2 years of life, and wheezing or
whistling in the chest in the past 12 months at the age of 5-8 years.
d 2
I statistic and p value for heterogeneity estimated by the χ2 test from Cochran’s Q.
e
Reference category: ≤1 time/week.

a

8

Fatty fish

Type of fish consumption (times/week)

10

11

>1 but ≤3 times/week

Fish consumption categories

e

Fish consumption (times/week)

Cohorts

Pre-school age

b

Supplementary Table S8.7. Adjusted combined associationsa of fish and seafood (other than fish) consumption in pregnancy with childhood persistent
wheeze
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17

11

14

Lean fish

Seafood consumption (times/
week)

49482

46395

46395

13266

25110

59889

RR (95% CI)

1.00 (0.97-1.03)

1.01 (1.00-1.01)

1.00 (0.99-1.00)

0.99 (0.97-1.01)

0.99 (0.97-1.01)

1.00 (0.99-1.00)

Wheeze

9

8

8

11

11

11

7636

7522

7522

1987

3271

12572

Cohorts Participants

1.02 (0.97-1.06)

1.03 (1.01-1.05)

1.00 (0.96-1.03)

0.97 (0.87-1.08)

0.98 (0.87-1.12)

1.01 (1.00-1.03)

RR (95% CI)

Preschool agec

10

7

7

13

13

13

Cohorts

15485

14069

14069

3433

8346

23230

Participants

1.06 (0.96-1.17)

1.01 (1.00-1.02)

0.99 (0.98-1.00)

1.04 (1.01-1.08)

1.02 (0.96-1.09)

1.00 (0.99-1.01)

RR (95% CI)

School aged

Pooled relative risks (95% CIs) were estimated by using multilevel mixed-effects generalized linear models for binary outcomes (modified Poisson) with a random cohort intercept adjusted for maternal age, maternal education, breastfeeding, smoking during pregnancy, parity, parent asthma or hay fever, and child sex.
b
Wheeze in infancy was defined as presence of any episode of wheezing or whistling in the chest during the first 2 years of life.
c
Wheeze at preschool age was defined as presence of wheezing or whistling in the chest in the past 12 months at the age of 3-4 years.
d
Wheeze at school age was defined as presence of wheezing or whistling in the chest in the past 12 months at the age of 5-8 years.
e
Reference category: ≤1 time/week.

a

11

Fatty fish

Type of fish consumption (times/
week)

17

>3 times/week

17

Cohorts Participants

>1 but ≤3 times/week

Fish consumption categoriese

Fish consumption (times/week)

Infancyb

Supplementary Table S8.8. Adjusted combined associations (pooled analysis)a of fish and seafood (other than fish) consumption in pregnancy with
childhood wheeze
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9

Seafood consumption (times/
week)

6870

6808

6808

1709

2748

9940

RR (95% CI)

0.94 (0.79-1.13)

1.04 (1.00-1.07)

0.94 (0.84-1.05)

0.88 (0.63-1.24)

0.90 (0.74-1.11)

0.99 (0.94-1.04)

10

7

7

14

14

13

Cohorts

15912

14571

14571

3629

8499

23442

Participants

RR (95% CI)

1.03 (0.93-1.13)

1.00 (0.98-1.03)

0.99 (0.98-1.01)

1.05 (0.97-1.15)

1.02 (0.91-1.14)

1.00 (0.99-1.01)

School age

7

6

6

10

10

10

Cohorts

27015

26767

26767

7801

14745

35703

Participants

1.00 (0.87-1.15)

1.01 (1.00-1.01)

1.02 (1.01-1.02)

1.02 (0.96-1.09)

1.03 (0.98-1.08)

1.01 (1.00-1.02)

RR (95% CI)

at school agec

Allergic rhinitis

Pooled relative risks (95% CIs) were estimated by using multilevel mixed-effects generalized linear models for binary outcomes (modified Poisson) with a random cohort intercept adjusted for maternal age, maternal education, breastfeeding, smoking during pregnancy, parity, parent asthma or hay fever, and child sex.
b
Asthma at preschool age (3-4 years) and school age (5-8 years) was defined as satisfying at least two of the three following criteria for each time period: (1)
ever-reported diagnosis of asthma, (2) presence of wheezing or whistling in the chest in the past 12 months, or (3) asthma medication in the past 12 months.
c
Allergic rhinitis at school age (5-8 years) was defined as ever-reported diagnosis of allergic rhinitis or hay fever.
d
Reference category: ≤1 time/week.

a

8

8

Fatty fish

Lean fish

Type of fish consumption
(times/week)

10

10

>1 but ≤3 times/week

10

Cohorts Participants

>3 times/week

Fish consumption categoriesd

Fish consumption (times/week)

Preschool age

Asthmab

Supplementary Table S8.9. Adjusted combined associations (pooled analysis)a of fish and seafood (other than fish) consumption in
pregnancy with asthma and allergic rhinitis in childhood
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Supplementary Table S8.10. Adjusted combined associationa of fish consumption during pregnancy (times/week) with childhood wheeze after omitting one cohort at a time
Wheeze
Preschool agec

School aged

RR (95% CI)

RR (95% CI)

RR (95% CI)

1.00 (0.99-1.01)

1.01 (0.99-1.04)

1.01 (0.98-1.03)

ABCD, NL

1.00 (0.99-1.01)

NA

1.00 (0.97-1.04)

CONER, IT

1.00 (0.99-1.01)

1.01 (0.99-1.04)

NA

DNBC, DK

1.00 (0.99-1.02)

NA

1.01 (0.97-1.06)

FLEHS I, BE

1.00 (1.00-1.01)

1.01 (0.99-1.04)

1.00 (0.99-1.02)

GASPII, IT

1.00 (0.99-1.01)

1.01 (0.99-1.04)

1.01 (0.98-1.04)

Generation R Study, NL

1.00 (0.99-1.01)

1.01 (0.99-1.04)

1.00 (0.98-1.03)

Generation XXI, PT

1.00 (0.99-1.01)

1.01 (0.99-1.04)

1.01 (0.98-1.04)

NA

NA

1.01 (0.98-1.03)

INMA, ES

1.00 (0.99-1.02)

1.01 (0.97-1.04)

NA

KOALA, NL

1.00 (0.99-1.01)

1.01 (0.99-1.04)

1.00 (0.99-1.02)

Lifeways Cross Generation, IR

1.00 (0.99-1.01)

NA

NA

LucKi, NL

1.00 (0.99-1.01)

NA

NA

NINFEA, IT

1.00 (0.99-1.01)

NA

1.00 (0.98-1.03)

PELAGIE, FR

1.00 (0.99-1.01)

NA

1.00 (0.98-1.02)

PIAMA, NL

1.00 (1.00-1.01)

1.01 (0.98-1.03)

1.00 (0.98-1.03)

Project Viva, US

1.00 (0.99-1.01)

1.01 (0.99-1.04)

1.01 (0.97-1.04)

RHEA, GR

1.00 (0.99-1.01)

1.01 (0.98-1.03)

NA

SWS, UK

1.01 (0.99-1.02)

1.01 (0.98-1.05)

1.00 (0.97-1.04)

Infancy
Overall

b

Cohort omitted

HUMIS, NO

a

All effect estimates correspond to an increase of 1 time/week in fish consumption in pregnancy.
Relative risks (95% CIs) were estimated by random-effects meta-analysis by cohort. Generalized linear
models for binary outcomes (modified Poisson) were adjusted for maternal age, maternal education,
breastfeeding, smoking during pregnancy, parity, parent asthma or hay fever, and child sex.
b
Wheeze in infancy was defined as presence of any episode of wheezing or whistling in the chest during
the first 2 years of life.
c
Wheeze at preschool age was defined as presence of wheezing or whistling in the chest in the past 12
months at the age of 3-4 years.
d
Wheeze at school age was defined as presence of wheezing or whistling in the chest in the past 12
months at the age of 5-8 years.
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Supplementary Table S8.11. Adjusted combined associationa of fish consumption during pregnancy (times/week) with asthma and allergic rhinitis in childhood after omitting one cohort at
a time
Asthmab
Preschool age

School age

Allergic rhinitis
at school agec

RR (95% CI)

RR (95% CI)

RR (95% CI)

1.02 (0.97-1.07)

1.01 (0.97-1.05)

1.01 (0.99-1.03)

ABCD, NL

NA

1.01 (0.96-1.06)

1.02 (0.98-1.06)

CONER, IT

1.02 (0.96-1.08)

NA

1.01 (0.97-1.05)

DNBC, DK

NA

1.01 (0.95-1.07)

1.02 (0.95-1.09)

FLEHS I, BE

1.02 (0.97-1.07)

1.00 (0.98-1.02)

NA

GASPII, IT

1.03 (0.97-1.08)

1.01 (0.96-1.05)

1.01 (0.99-1.03)

NA

1.01 (0.96-1.05)

1.01 (0.99-1.03)

1.01 (0.96-1.06)

1.01 (0.96-1.05)

1.01 (0.97-1.05)

NA

1.01 (0.96-1.05)

1.01 (0.98-1.05)

Overall
Cohort omitted

Generation R Study, NL
Generation XXI, PT
HUMIS, NO
INMA, ES

1.03 (0.96-1.09)

NA

NA

KOALA, NL

1.02 (0.96-1.08)

1.01 (0.98-1.05)

NA

Lifeways Cross Generation, IR

NA

NA

NA

NINFEA, IT

NA

1.01 (0.96-1.05)

1.01 (0.99-1.03)

PELAGIE, FR

NA

1.01 (0.97-1.05)

NA

PIAMA, NL

1.01 (0.96-1.07)

1.01 (0.96-1.05)

1.01 (0.98-1.04)

Project Viva, US

1.03 (0.99-1.09)

1.00 (0.96-1.05)

1.01 (0.96-1.06)

RHEA, GR

1.02 (0.96-1.08)

NA

NA

SWS, UK

1.01 (0.95-1.07)

0.99 (0.96-1.03)

NA

a

All effect estimates correspond to an increase of 1 time/week in fish consumption in pregnancy.
Relative risks (95% CIs) were estimated by random-effects meta-analysis by cohort. Generalized linear
models for binary outcomes (modified Poisson) were adjusted for maternal age, maternal education,
breastfeeding, smoking during pregnancy, parity, parent asthma or hay fever, and child sex.
b
Asthma at preschool age (3-4 years) and school age (5-8 years) was defined as satisfying at least two
of the three following criteria for each time period: (1) ever-reported diagnosis of asthma, (2) presence
of wheezing or whistling in the chest in the past 12 months, or (3) asthma medication in the past 12
months.
c
Allergic rhinitis at school age (5-8 years) was defined as ever-reported diagnosis of allergic rhinitis or
hay fever.
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0.99 (0.99-1.00)

0.11
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All effect estimates correspond to an increase of 1 time/week in fish consumption in pregnancy. Pooled relative risks (95% CIs) were estimated by using multilevel mixed-effects generalized linear models for binary outcomes (modified Poisson) with a random cohort intercept adjusted for maternal age, maternal education, breastfeeding, smoking during pregnancy, parity, parent asthma or hay fever (except for the models run separately by parent asthma or hay fever), and child
sex (except for the models run separately by child sex).
b
Wheeze in infancy was defined as presence of any episode of wheezing or whistling in the chest during the first 2 years of life.
c
Asthma at preschool age (3-4 years) and school age (5-8 years) was defined as satisfying at least two of the three following criteria for each time period: (1)
ever-reported diagnosis of asthma, (2) presence of wheezing or whistling in the chest in the past 12 months, or (3) asthma medication in the past 12 months.
d
P-interaction was estimated by Wald test.
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d

30585

Male

Child sex

P-interaction

16820

Yes

d

43069

No

Parent asthma or hay fever

N

Wheeze in infancyb

Supplementary Table S8.12. Adjusted combined associations (pooled analysis)a of fish consumption in pregnancy (times/week) with wheeze in infancy
and asthma in childhood by parent asthma or hay fever, and child sex
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INTRODUCTION
Childhood obesity and allergy constitute two major public health threats in developed countries with serious lifelong consequences.1-3 Mounting evidence suggests
that the environment experienced in utero contributes significantly to the genesis
of these chronic diseases, a corpus of knowledge embodied in the “Developmental
Origins of Health and Disease” concept.4
Fetal life is a critical period of developmental plasticity, as it is the time period
when most organs and tissues are formed. A nutritional stimulus or stressor applied during this critical period can lead to physiologic and metabolic adaptations
in the human body with long term consequences.5 Hence, pregnancy constitutes
a time period of both great opportunity and considerable risk. Over the last years,
there has been a considerable research effort in trying to identify key nutritional
factors in the prenatal period that can be targeted for early preventive interventions. In this context, there has been particularly interest in the exposure to n-3
and n-6 PUFAs. Because humans cannot synthesize the parent PUFAs of the n-3
and n-6 family, and can only ineffectively synthesize their longer-chain, more
biologically active fatty acid precursors, human status of PUFAs is mainly determined by dietary consumption.6,7 Consequently, the developing fetus depends
on maternal PUFA supply to cover its needs, and is amenable to maternal dietary
modification.8 Mechanistic studies have suggested that PUFAs of the n-3 and n-6
family can exert pleiotropic effects on body physiology and metabolism that are
often in the opposite direction.9 For instance, n-3 PUFAs have been suggested
to inhibit inflammation, promote osteoblastogenesis, and decrease adipose tissue
deposition, while those of the n-6 family seem to exhibit opposite effects.10-12
The major aim of the thesis was to identify the association of PUFA status in
the prenatal period with childhood growth, obesity and associated cardiometabolic risk, and allergy-like symptoms. We also examined prenatal fish intake as
an exposure of interest, since fish is the primary source of n-3 long-chain PUFAs
in the human diet. The main results and limitations of the studies presented in
this thesis have been discussed in the previous chapters. This chapter provides a
general overview and interpretation of the main findings of this thesis, considers
general methodological issues applied in our studies, and suggests directions for
future research.
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INTERPRETATION OF MAIN FINDINGS
Child growth and obesity

Childhood height and adiposity status are important markers of health. Accumulating evidence suggests that lower stature and higher values of BMI, which is a
common measure of adiposity, are associated with higher adult risk of cardiovascular disease.13-15 Moreover, rapid weight gain in infancy, which reflects primarily
a gain in fat, has consistently been associated with a subsequent elevated risk of
obesity both in childhood and in adulthood.16
In this thesis, we first conducted a systematic review and meta-analysis of trials to
evaluate whether supplementation with n-3 long-chain PUFAs in the prenatal and
early postnatal period exerts a beneficial effect on later adiposity status (Chapter
2). To take into account growth and maturation during childhood, we assessed
each adiposity measure according to the following age categories: preschool children (0-5 years), school-aged children (6–12 years), and adolescents (≥13 years).
Owing to the limited available data, we pooled study results relating to BMI
only for preschool and school-aged children. Additionally, it was not possible to
combine study results relating to the other adiposity measures including waist circumference and sum of skinfolds. Overall, we found no effect of supplementation
on BMI in preschool (0-5 years) and school-aged (6–12 years) children. There was
also no evidence to support a benefit of n-3 long-chain PUFA supplementation in
other adiposity measures in individual studies. However, the trials included in the
systematic review were prone to methodological limitations, such as small sample
sizes and selective attrition, thereby not allowing firm conclusions to be made.
Next, we pooled and harmonized individual data from mother-offspring pairs in
the MEFAB and RHEA birth cohorts with repeated offspring follow-ups until the
age of 6-7 years to assess whether cord blood phospholipid PUFA levels are associated with rapid weight gain in infancy, childhood BMI, and the risk of childhood
overweight including obesity (Chapter 3). Cord blood phospholipid PUFA levels
have been shown to strongly correlate with those in maternal circulation and be
influenced by maternal dietary intake.17-20 Moreover, they reflect the selectivity
and efficiency of placental transfer.21 Given their relatively high turnover rates,
PUFAs in the phospholipid fraction reflect recent exposure, specifically at a time
frame of 2-4 weeks.22 For these reasons, cord blood phospholipid concentrations
of PUFAs can be considered as good surrogates for fetal exposure in late gestation.
In our study, we used overweight including obesity as outcome to retain statistical
power in the analyses owing to the small number of children classified as obese.
A large body of research has shown that being overweight or obese in childhood
increases substantially the risk for obesity and cardiovascular disease in adult294
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hood.23-25 Results from our pooled analysis do not support an association between
fetal PUFA exposure in late pregnancy with rapid infant weight gain, childhood
BMI, or the risk of overweight including obesity. Previous findings from birth
cohort studies assessing prenatal PUFA exposure have yielded largely inconsistent
results (reviewed in Chapter 1). These inconsistencies may partly arise from exposure profile heterogeneity (ie, definition and timing of exposure) and differences
in adjustment for covariates. Moreover, findings from any of the previous studies
were not replicated across populations with different characteristics and behaviors. Our study addresses these issues by including two cohorts from West and
South Europe with different sociodemographic characteristics and by following a
centralized statistical analysis with harmonized information on exposure variables,
potential confounders, and child outcomes.
It is well established that individuals experience different rates of growth over
time- some individuals have a low growth rate in early childhood but experience
accelerated growth later in life. Examining the long-term effects of early-life exposures at different ages, preferably on the child to adult transition, is important for
accurate identification of modifiable risk factors and for understanding when these
factors exhibit their maximum influence. Hence, as part of this thesis, we planned
and carried out a follow-up study of the MEFAB cohort when the offspring had
reached young adulthood.
We used the long-term longitudinal data available within MEFAB to investigate
the associations of cord blood phospholipid PUFA levels with height and BMI at
different developmental ages: infant, 6 months; toddler, 2 years; pre-schooler, 4
years; school-aged child, 7 years; adolescent, 12 years; and young adult, 23 years
(Chapter 4). To date, this is the first study to examine child-to-adult growth in
relation to prenatal n-3 and n-6 PUFA exposure. We found that higher n-3 PUFA
levels were associated with higher infant length among males, whereas, for females,
an association of similar magnitude but of the opposite direction was observed for
n-6 PUFA concentrations. The observed associations were of small magnitude and
not clinically relevant, corresponding to 0.4-0.7-cm changes in infant length per
SD increase in PUFA concentrations. The associations with infant length seemed
to be transient, as they did not persist later in childhood and young adulthood.
Previous studies assessing childhood height have followed participants for a short
period of time and have mostly focused on n-3 long-chain PUFA supplementation.26-29 Moreover, they have not examined sex-specific effects and have shown
inconsistent findings. A growing body of evidence highlights the importance of
assessing effect modification by sex in the associations of prenatal PUFA exposure
with later health outcomes owing to differential effects of sex steroid hormones on
fatty acid metabolism and responsiveness to PUFAs.30,31
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In our long-term study, we saw no associations of PUFAs with BMI from infancy
till young adulthood. These results extend and expand our previous findings from
the meta-analysis of trials on n-3 long-chain PUFA supplementation (Chapter 2),
and the pooled analysis of the MEFAB and RHEA cohorts (Chapter 3).
Fish is the main dietary source of n-3 long-chain PUFAs, but is also a common
route of human exposure to persistent organic pollutants that can act as endocrine
disruptors.32,33 This complexity of fish as a nutritional exposure has resulted in
confusion over its place in a healthy prenatal diet.34 We carried out a review of
cohort studies and found largely inconsistent results on the association of maternal fish intake during pregnancy with childhood obesity outcomes (Chapter 5).
These inconsistencies might at least partly arise due to heterogeneity in exposure
definition, and differences in covariate adjustment. Given that the effect of fish
intake by pregnant women remains an important issue, especially in populations
that consume fish frequently, it is important to disentangle the association of
maternal fish consumption during pregnancy with child health.
Hence, we harmonized and pooled individual data of mother-offspring pairs from
15 cohorts with repeated offspring follow-up evaluations up to 6 years of age
to assess the strength and consistency of the associations of fish intake during
pregnancy with rapid growth in infancy, childhood BMI, and the risk of childhood overweight including obesity (Chapter 7). We found that women with high
fish consumption of >3 times/week during pregnancy gave birth to offspring with
higher body mass index values from infancy through middle childhood compared
with women with lower fish intake (≤1 time/week). Offspring of women with
high fish consumption in pregnancy had higher odds of having a rapid weight
gain in infancy (OR= 1.22 [95% CI 1.05-1.42]) and being overweight or obese
at 4 years (OR= 1.14 [95% CI 0.99-1.32]) and 6 years (OR= 1.22 [95% CI
1.01-1.47]) compared with those whose mothers were rare fish consumers. The
use of birth cohorts in several locations in Europe and the United States with
varying fish intake levels and the absence of important heterogeneity between
individual cohort effect estimates provide evidence to support the robustness of
our findings. Contamination by pollutants in fish could provide an explanation
for the observed associations. Mixtures of persistent organic pollutants potentially
found in fish, such as polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs) and pesticides, have been
shown to increase adipogenesis and fat deposition in cultured adipocytes and
animal models,35 as well as obesity risk in children.36 However, we did not have
available information on biomarkers of pollutants across participating cohorts,
hence, the hypothesis of pollutant-driven effects of maternal fish intake remains
speculative. Finally, we observed that the association of high fish intake during
pregnancy with offspring obesity outcomes was more pronounced in girls than in
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boys. The placenta tissue carrying the fetal genome and sex appears as a promising
candidate to be involved in mediating sex-specific functions and programming
effects.37 Animal studies suggest that maternal dietary exposures may induce
sexually dimorphic responsiveness in placental gene expression, especially in the
biological process of the cell cycle.38
In summary, we found that cord blood PUFA levels were not associated with
obesity-related outcomes including rapid weight gain in the first months of life,
and BMI till young adulthood. A small, not clinically relevant association was
observed between PUFA status at birth and length in infancy, and this did not
persist in later life up to young adulthood. High maternal fish intake of more than
3 times/week during pregnancy was associated with increased risk of rapid weight
gain in infancy and of overweight and obesity in mid-childhood.
Child cardiometabolic risk

Studies have shown that obesity, and especially central obesity, is associated with
the co-occurrence of multiple cardiometabolic risk factors including high blood
pressure and dyslipidemia.39-41 Evidence from pathological and imaging studies
also suggest that the clustering of multiple cardiometabolic risk factors in children
is highly predictive of the extent of adult atherosclerosis.42,43
Few studies have previously examined the association of prenatal PUFA exposure
with childhood cardiometabolic traits other than adiposity, and have reported
largely mixed results.44-48 Consequently, a recent systematic review underlined the
importance of further studies in order to clarify the role of prenatal PUFAs in
childhood cardiometabolic health.49
Hence, as part of our pooled analysis in MEFAB and RHEA cohorts on cord blood PUFAs
and childhood obesity (Chapter 3), we also assessed associations with an aggregate car-

diometabolic risk score comprised of measures of waist circumference (a measure
of central adiposity), non-HDL cholesterol, and blood pressure, as well as with
the individual cardiometabolic factors at age 6-7 years. We found no associations
of cord blood PUFA levels with the clustered cardiometabolic risk score and its
individual components.
Child allergy-related phenotypes

Allergic diseases result in significant disruption of life, and constitute a major
cause of hospitalizations among children.50,51 It has been hypothesized that a shift
in PUFA composition of Western diets towards an increased intake of vegetable
oils containing n-6 fatty acids, and lower n-3 PUFA and fish consumption has
contributed to the observed increase in the prevalence of allergic diseases over the
last years.52
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In support of this hypothesis, animal and in vitro studies have shown n-3 PUFAs
to inhibit inflammatory responses and reduce allergic disease activity, while n-6
PUFAs seem to have an opposite effect.53,54 However, findings from cohort studies
on the association of prenatal exposure to PUFAs with childhood asthma and
other allergy-related symptoms such as eczema and rhinitis have been largely
inconsistent (reviewed in Chapter 1). These inconsistencies may partly arise from
exposure profile heterogeneity, and differences in health outcome definition and
adjustment for confounding variables. Given the substantial health burden of allergic diseases, it is important to better characterize the potential role of PUFAs in
the development of asthma and other allergy-related diseases.
Hence, we harmonized and pooled individual mother-offspring data from the
MEFAB and RHEA cohort to assess whether n−3 and n−6 PUFAs concentrations
in cord blood phospholipids are associated with symptoms of wheeze, asthma,
rhinitis and eczema in children aged 6-7 years (Chapter 5). We found that higher
n-3 PUFA levels, and especially EPA and DHA, were associated with reduced risk
of current wheeze and asthma (RR= 0.61 [95% CI 0.45-0.82] and 0.50 [95% CI
0.31-0.79] per 1-SD increase in EPA+DHA concentration, respectively). Higher
cord blood n-6 PUFA levels were associated with a higher risk of current wheeze
(RR= 1.54 [95% CI 1.09-2.17] per 1-SD increase in total n-6 PUFAs). We also
observed a reduced risk of both current wheeze and asthma with increasing n-3
to n-6 fatty acid ratio (RR= 0.54 [95% CI 0.39-0.75] and 0.43 [95% CI 0.260.70] per 1-unit increase, respectively). No associations were observed for rhinitis
and eczema. These findings suggest a specific effect of prenatal PUFAs on airway
development and function.
As part of this thesis, we also assessed the association of fish intake during pregnancy with childhood allergy-related symptoms. We summarized prior findings
from cohort studies and found mixed results (Chapter 6). Next, we harmonized
and pooled individual data of mother-offspring pairs from 18 European and US
cohorts with repeated offspring follow-ups until the age of 8 years to assess the
strength and consistency of the association of fish consumption during pregnancy
with the risk of childhood wheeze, asthma and allergic rhinitis. Maternal fish
intake during pregnancy was not associated with offspring wheeze symptoms in
infancy (0-2 years), preschool (3-4 years), or school-age (5-8 years). When we
examined the risk of asthma at either preschool or school age, we also observed
no associations with maternal fish intake. Similarly, fish intake was not associated
with the risk of allergic rhinitis among school-age children. Heterogeneity across
cohort-specific effect estimates was low for most exposure-outcome associations.
It is possible that persistent organic pollutants bio-accumulating in fish counterbalance or mask the effects of beneficial nutrients such as n-3 long chain PUFAs,
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moving the association of fish intake with child respiratory health towards the
null. Indeed, there is emerging evidence to suggest that prenatal exposure to PCBs
and pesticides can exert adverse immunomodulatory effects and increase the risk
of developing allergic disease symptoms in childhood.55,56 In this international
study, we did not have the possibility to collect biomarker information on both
nutrients and toxicants in fish so as to examine their interplay, as well as to disentangle potential opposite effect on child outcomes.
In summary, we found that high EPA and DHA levels and a high n-3:n-6 fatty
acid ratio in cord blood were associated with decreased risk of wheeze and asthma
in mid-childhood. No associations were observed between PUFA status at birth
and mid-childhood risk of eczema and rhinitis. We also found no evidence
supporting a protective association of fish consumption during pregnancy with
offspring respiratory symptoms including wheeze, asthma, and allergic rhinitis in
early and mid-childhood.
METHODOLOGICAL CONSIDERATIONS
Apart from our meta-analysis of supplementation trials, studies presented in this
thesis were population-based, prospective birth cohort studies. Specific methodological considerations have been discussed in previous chapters. Here, we
will discuss some general methodological issues in observational research that are
applied to our studies, namely confounding, selection bias, outcome and exposure
misclassification, and causality.
Confounding

A confounder is an extraneous factor that is related to both the exposure and the
outcome under study, but it is not located in the causal pathway. If it is not taken
properly into account, confounding can lead to biased effect estimates. Hence, it
is considered an important threat to validity of observational research.57
Traditional approaches to control for confounding include either inclusion of a
priori defined potential confounders in the analytical model or inclusion of each
covariate that satisfies the criteria of association with both the exposure and outcome, and changes the effect estimate when included in the model. However, these
traditional approaches may introduce problems such as collinearity, decreased
precision of effect estimates due to unnecessary adjustment, or overadjustment
bias resulting by adjusting for a descending proxy of an intermediate variable on
a causal path from exposure to outcome.58,59
To select the confounders for adjustment in our studies, we used a directed acyclic
graph (DAG) approach based on prior knowledge about the relationships among
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parental and child covariates. The use of DAGs allows for a better, overall insight
in the assumed relationships among the covariates, and overcomes problems
related to the traditional approaches.58,60 Moreover, they allow for identification
of a minimum but sufficient set of factors to control for in the analysis in order to
resolve confounding.60,61
In our analyses, we adjusted for a range of sociodemographic characteristics.
Similar to all observational studies, residual confounding - that is, the confounding left after controlling for the available confounders- cannot be ruled out.57
Nevertheless, in most of our studies, we conducted pooled analyses of cohorts
from different parts of Europe with similar data but potentially very different
confounding patterns, and we did not find evidence of important heterogeneity
between cohort-specific effect estimates. This reduces the likelihood that residual
confounding has affected markedly the results.
Selection bias

Selection bias exists when the association between the exposure and outcome of
interest is different in study participants and those who were in the target population but did not participate. Such bias can result from procedures used for study
selection and from factors that influence study participation.57
Selection bias at entry constitutes a threat to generalizability of study results, however, it is difficult to quantify. The studies presented this thesis were populationbased. In general, among participating cohorts, there was a higher participation
at study entry of populations with relatively high education levels, and an underpresentation of ethnic minority groups, which are generally characterized by low
socio-economic status and unhealthy lifestyle habits.62-65 Hence, our results may
not be generalizable to more socioeconomically disadvantaged populations.
Another potential source of selection bias is selective attrition, which can occur
when the association of the exposure with the outcome of interest is different
between participants and those lost to follow-up.66 In our studies involving
MEFAB and RHEA children, loss to follow up evaluations at 6-7 years of age
(for both MEFAB and RHEA) and at 23 years of age (for MEFAB) was high,
rising to more than 50%. In non-response analyses, we found that, compared
to non-participants at the 6-7-year follow-up, those included in our studies had
somewhat higher cord blood n-3 PUFA levels in RHEA but not in MEFAB,
and did not substantially differ in main sociodemographic characteristics such
as maternal BMI at study entry, gestational weight gain, birthweight, gestational
age, parental education or socio-economic status. This lowers the likelihood of
selective participation of a healthier population, and thus, of selective attrition affecting our results on the associations of prenatal PUFA levels with mid-childhood
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allergy-related phenotypes and obesity. At the 23-year follow up of the MEFAB
cohort, we observed that participants and those not participating did not differ
in exposure levels, however, participants had lower maternal BMI values at study
entry. Assuming that offspring of mothers with a higher BMI are more likely to be
overweight, our effect estimates on the association of prenatal PUFAs with adult
BMI may be biased towards the null. Finally, in the pooled analyses of fish intake
during pregnancy with childhood growth and respiratory symptoms, we saw that,
compared to non-participants, participating mothers had higher age at delivery
in 10 out of 18 cohorts, and were more frequently higher educated in 9 out of 18
cohorts. Assuming that a higher educated population is likely to have a healthier
lifestyle and constitute a relatively healthier population, our effect estimates on
fish intake may be underestimated.
Outcome and exposure misclassification
Misclassification, otherwise known as information bias, usually occurs in the data
collection stage, and refers to a distortion of the estimated effect due to an error in
the measurement of exposure and/or outcome under study.57 Misclassification can
be classified into two types: non-differential (random) and differential (random).
Non-differential misclassification can occur when the error in classification of
exposure or outcome is random. Differential misclassification occurs when the
degree or direction of misclassification of exposure depends on outcome status, or
when misclassification of the health outcome depends on exposure status. Nondifferential misclassification will usually bias effect estimates towards the null,
whereas differential misclassification can bias effect estimates either towards or
away from the null.57
In this thesis, information on exposure was based on biomarker levels (for assessment of PUFA status) or validated food frequency questionnaires (for assessment of fish intake), and collected before assessment of the outcomes. Moreover,
participating cohort studies in this thesis had multiple research objectives during
data collection, assessing multiple outcomes and exposures. Mother-child pairs
included in our analyses were unlikely to be aware of the specific research questions addressed in the studies of this thesis. Hence, differential exposure misclassification is less likely to have occurred. However, we cannot exclude the possibility
of non-differential exposure misclassification, especially for the assessment of fish
intake.
In our studies of postnatal growth, anthropometric measurements in childhood
were assessed using medical records or by trained research assistants following
standardized procedures. Moreover, when measurements collected, there was
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no knowledge of the specific research questions addressed in this thesis. Hence,
differential misclassification of anthropometric measurements in childhood is
unlikely. Information on growth measures in young adulthood among MEFAB
participants was self-reported, which might have led to misclassification. This
potential misclassification is likely to be non-differential (ie, not to relate to cord
blood PUFAs). Finally, childhood allergy-related symptoms in our studies were
ascertained using parent-completed questionnaires. Underreporting or overreporting of symptoms that might depend on parental history of atopy could
have occurred, leading to misclassification of diagnosis. We did not observe any
differences in exposure levels (prenatal PUFAs or fish intake) between mothers
with and without asthma or hay fever across the cohorts. Moreover, for asthma
and eczema, we used composite definitions requiring at least two conditions to be
met in order to enhance outcome accuracy.
Overall, differential misclassification is less likely to have affected the results of
the studies presented in this thesis. Nevertheless, we cannot exclude the possibility
of non-differential misclassification for both the exposures and outcomes under
study.
Causality
In this thesis, we assessed associations rather than causal effects due to the observational design of the included studies. All the above-mentioned methodological
issues that apply to observational research, and, thus, to our studies constitute important threats in terms of establishing cause-and-effect relationships. Judgment
of a causal relationship for a specific research question can be tough. Few rules
apply for implying causal relationships, though criteria proposed by Hill have received the most attention.67,68 These criteria include temporality, observation of a
biological gradient, biologically plausibility, coherence with current knowledge of
the biology, magnitude and consistency of the observed associations, experimental
evidence, specificity, and analogy with comparable exposures.67
Temporality indicates that the exposure must precedes the health outcome in
time, and is considered an ironclad criterion for causal inference. Our studies
fulfil this criterion, as they had a prospective design where exposures were measured before the occurrence of the health outcomes of interest. According to Hill,
evidence of a biological gradient also provides support for a causal association.
Others have been less demanding, requiring only a particular shape of relationship
(not necessarily linear) that is in line with a substantive theory.69 In our studies, we
observed dose-response associations of cord blood n-3 PUFA levels with the risk of
mid-childhood asthma. For maternal fish intake during pregnancy, an association
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with higher rapid infant weight gain and childhood risk of overweight/obesity
was observed for high intake levels above 3 times/week, which is in line with
dietary guidelines. It is possible that high fish intake reflects high fetal exposure
to pollutants that have been suggested to increase adipogenesis. Fish consumption
levels were relatively low among most participating cohorts, and, thus, there was
low variability. This has undermined the possibility to examine a dose-response
relationship for higher intake levels, and construct additional categories of fish
consumption. For all observed associations in our studies, plausible underlying
mechanisms, coherent with knowledge obtained using animal and in vitro models, have been proposed, as described in previous chapters.
The magnitude and consistency of exposure-outcome associations are also considered important for establishing causality. Inconclusive results from trials on the
association of prenatal fish oil supplementation with childhood allergy, and the
absence of trials on dietary fish intake during pregnancy and childhood growth
argue against current inferences for causal associations. Previous cohort studies on
prenatal PUFA status or fish intake and child health have also yielded inconsistent
results (reviewed in previous chapters), possibly due to exposure heterogeneity,
inconsistencies in outcome definition, or differences in adjustment for covariates.
In this thesis, we tried to address this by conducting pooled analyses of separate
cohorts from different parts of Europe with harmonized information on exposures, outcomes, and important confounders. In general, we observed consistent
associations with no evidence of important heterogeneity between cohort-specific
estimates. Although the magnitude of effect sizes reported in this thesis were
generally small (eg, fish consumption >3 times/week during pregnancy was associated with 20% excess risk of being overweight or obese in childhood), they are
of clinical relevance given that we studied widespread nutritional exposures and
adverse child health outcomes having reached epidemic proportions in developed
countries. Finally, the specificity and analogy criteria of Hill have been proposed
to be less useful, as most exposures usually lead to many outcomes, and reasoning
by analogy can be dependent on the inventive imagination of researchers.57,68
Overall, the studies presented in this thesis have methodological limitations
related to their observational design. Interpretation of epidemiological results
should always be made in the context of all other available evidence. Our findings
fulfil some, but not all, of the Hill criteria for causal inference. Further large-scale
studies among populations with different confounding and correlation structures
in the data are needed for a more definitive assessment of the causality of associations observed in this thesis.
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FUTURE PERSPECTIVES
Human genetic variation that accounts for differential response to dietary exposures has received increased attention in terms of disease prevention.70 Recent
studies have uncovered population-related genetic variation in the endogenous
metabolism of PUFAs. Among related gene variants, the fatty acid desaturase gene
(FADS) cluster has received most attention.71,72 Within this cluster, FADS1 and
FADS2 genes encode for the δ-5 and δ-6 desaturases, which are considered the
rate-limiting steps in the PUFA biosynthetic pathway.71 Genetic association studies of single nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) in the FADS1 and FADS2 genes
in pregnant women have shown that, independent of dietary effects, the minor alleles were associated with reduced amounts of long-chain PUFA both in maternal
and cord blood.73,74 Hence, genetic variation affects PUFA exposure levels in the
developing fetus and, thereby, might modify the association of prenatal PUFAs
with later health outcomes. In our studies, we did not have information on SNPs
in genes encoding for enzymes involved in fatty acid metabolism so as to examine
how prenatal PUFAs interact with genetic variants. A recent trial of fish oil supplementation during pregnancy demonstrated that the supplementation effect on
childhood asthma risk was strongest in the children of mothers carrying the minor
G allele of the FADS2 variant rs1535.75 Hence, a modulation of prenatal PUFA
status by FADS genotypes may be of major relevance for child health outcomes,
and explain some of the contradictory findings among studies. Future studies on
the relation between prenatal PUFA exposure and child health outcomes should
aim at inclusion of genetic analyses to evaluate FADS genotype-dependent associations.
Moreover, epigenetic regulation of gene expression is a promising area of research
in this field.76 Epigenetic mechanisms, such as DNA methylation, are commonly
defined as mechanisms of regulating gene activity independently of the underlying DNA sequence, and are known to play a central role in fetal development,
allowing cells, tissues and systems to adopt varying phenotypes despite a common
genotype.77,78 Epigenetic alteration often precede the disease phenotype, making them important diagnostic tools for disease risk.79 Emerging evidence from
animal models suggests that PUFAs may influence global DNA methylation patterns because of their role in one-carbon metabolism.80,81 Recently, a randomised
trial showed that DHA supplementation in pregnancy was associated with 21
differentially DNA methylated regions of the genome in blood cells of children
at birth.82 Notably, some of these regions, including RAET1L and LTB, have been
related to immune function.82 There is still relatively little human data on the
magnitude and extent of epigenetic changes impacted by maternal diet during
pregnancy. Further studies examining methylation changes in response to prenatal
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dietary exposures including PUFAs and how these changes play a role in later
disease phenotypes would provide valuable insight into underlying mechanisms
and further support for causal inferences.
Randomized controlled trials are considered an important epidemiological study
design for establishing causality. Most prior trials on fish oil supplementation
and childhood growth, obesity, and allergy-symptoms are limited by small sizes
and high attrition rates, and have yielded largely inconsistent results (reviewed
in previous chapters). Further large-scale trials with long-term follow-ups are
needed in order to establish whether prenatal PUFAs affect child health outcomes.
With respect to fish intake, it might be unethical to randomize pregnant women
to higher or lower levels of fish intake than those currently proposed by fish
consumption advisories (2-4 times/week during pregnancy).83,84 Future studies
should assess the impact of intervention promoting recommended fish intake
levels on various health outcomes. Such studies might provide additional evidence
for causal associations. Importantly, they might strengthen the evidence base of
current fish consumption advisories, the establishment of which was based mainly
on potential neurocognitive harms associated with fish-related methylmercury
exposure.83,84
In our international studies on prenatal fish intake, we did not have the possibility
to incorporate biomarker information on nutrients and environmental chemicals
contained in fish so as to examine their interplay. Further studies should focus on
the difficult task of elucidating which nutrients or environmental chemicals or
combination of factors within fish could explain the effect of fish intake during
pregnancy. Such studies will be helpful for informing dietary recommendations
for pregnant women.
LIFE COURSE EPIDEMIOLOGY
A life course approach to epidemiology refers to the study of the long-term effects
on later health or disease risk of physical or social exposures during gestation,
childhood, adolescence, young adulthood, and later adult life.85 It aims to identify
environmental factors acting across an individual’s life course to influence health
and disease. Although the life course perspective has a long history in sociological
and psychological sciences,86,87 epidemiologists have just recently started to adopt
a life course approach in understanding disease aetiology.88
The “developmental origins of health and disease” paradigm provided a stimulus
for broader thinking about a range of influences acting at critical developmental
periods early in life, in addition to conventional adult risk factors, to affect later
health.89 This paradigm provided the catalyst for a life course approach in epide305
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miology. Life course epidemiology tries to bridge different life stages, and is built
on the premise that environmental factors operate throughout life independently,
cumulatively, and interactively to influence health and disease in adult life.89 The
importance of the life course as a framework in disease causation is increasingly
being recognized,90 and has been incorporated into many policy documents about
lifelong health and ageing.91,92
Adopting a life course approach to chronic disease epidemiology is challenging.
Fundamentally, investigating life course processes for chronic diseases such as
obesity and asthma requires measuring data at multiple time points throughout
the life span. Moreover, collection of adequate exposure measures, such as biomarker levels, at multiple points is quite expensive to perform, but essential in order
to understand how specific exposures may influence the development of chronic
diseases through the timing of their action and/or through their accumulation.
Further analyses in the MEFAB and RHEA birth cohorts supplemented with
additional follow up evaluations will allow us to study how exposure to PUFAs
may operate independently at specific time windows or in a cumulative fashion
throughout the life course to alter chronic disease risk.
CONCLUSION
In the present thesis, we followed a population-based approach and studied
the associations of prenatal exposure to PUFAs and maternal fish intake during
pregnancy with major health outcomes in the postnatal period. We found sexspecific, not clinically relevant associations of cord blood PUFA levels with length
in infancy, and these did not persist later in life up to young adulthood. PUFAs
were not associated with obesity-related outcomes including rapid infant weight
gain, BMI, and cardiometabolic risk. In contrast, higher levels of EPA and DHA
and a higher ratio of total n-3 to n-6 PUFAs in cord blood were associated with
lower risk of childhood asthma symptoms. We also found that high maternal fish
consumption above current recommended intakes (3 times/week) was associated
with increased risk of rapid infant weight gain and childhood overweight including
obesity, while no association was observed with childhood respiratory symptoms.
To conclude, our findings suggest that a modification of prenatal PUFA status
towards higher levels of n-3 long-chain PUFAs in late gestation might assist in
the prevention of childhood asthma, but not in tackling the obesity epidemic in
children. Pregnant women should adhere to current fish consumption guidelines,
and not exceed recommended intakes as a means of improving n-3 PUFA status.
Future studies are needed to establish causality and to examine the interplay
between fatty acids and pollutants found in fish.
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Thesis summary
Rates of childhood obesity and allergy are increasing at alarmingly across the globe,
with severe long-term consequences. Hence, there is an urgent need to identify
early-life modifiable determinants that can be targeted for preventive interventions. In this context, there has been an increasing interest in the potential role
of prenatal polyunsaturated fatty acid (PUFA) status. Animal and in vitro studies
have shown that n-3 PUFAs can inhibit inflammation, and decrease adipose tissue
deposition, while those of the n-6 family have been suggested to exhibit opposite
effects. However, findings from human studies on the association of prenatal
PUFA status with childhood outcomes including obesity and allergic disease
symptoms remain largely inconsistent. Likewise, prospective studies assessing prenatal fish intake, which constitutes the primary dietary source of n-3 long-chain
fatty acids, have produced mixed results. Limitations of prior studies not allowing
firm conclusions to be drawn include the relatively short duration of follow-up,
heterogeneity in exposure and outcome definition, and lack of replicated findings
across populations with different characteristics and behaviors. Studies in this
thesis were designed to address these limitations, and to provide an overall picture
on the role of prenatal PUFA exposures in later growth, cardiometabolic health
and allergy-related phenotypes. In Chapter 1, we summarized the background
and hypotheses of the studies included in this thesis.
Chapters 2 to 5 include our studies on PUFA exposures. Specifically, in Chapter
2, we conducted a systematic review and meta-analysis according to the Cochrane
methodology and the PRISMA (Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews
and Meta-Analyses) guidelines in order to evaluate whether maternal n-3 long-chain
PUFA in pregnancy and/or lactation exerts a beneficial effect on adiposity status
in childhood. Studies were eligible for inclusion if they were randomized controlled trials (RCTs) of supplementation with n-3 long-chain PUFAs, as compared
with a control regimen, to pregnant and/or lactating women and reported data on
BMI, body fat mass, waist circumference, and/or sum of skinfold thicknesses in
childhood. A total of six RCTs (9 publications) involving 2847 participants were
identified. Overall, we found no evidence to support that maternal supplementation exerts a favourable programming effect on childhood adiposity. However,
most of the trials reviewed were prone to limitations including small sample sizes
and selective attrition, thereby, limiting generalizability of findings. In Chapter
3, we pooled individual data of two birth cohorts from West (the Dutch MEFAB
cohort) and South Europe (the Greek RHEA cohort) involving a total of 529
participants to assess whether n−3 and n−6 PUFAs concentrations in cord blood
phospholipids, reflecting fetal exposure in late pregnancy, are associated with
rapid infant growth, childhood obesity and cardiometabolic risk at 6-7 years of
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age. Such pooled analyses of diverse populations with different characteristics and
behaviors constitute an important step towards more generalizable conclusions.
We defined rapid infant growth as a weight gain z-score> 0.67 from birth to 6
months. We analysed body mass index (BMI) as continuous and in categories of
overweight/obesity at 4 and 6 years. We also derived a mid-childhood cardiometabolic risk score as the sum of waist circumference, non-high-density lipoprotein
cholesterol and blood pressure z-scores. Our results did not support an association
of cord blood PUFA levels with obesity outcomes and cardiometabolic risk profile
in childhood.
It is well established that individuals experience different rates of growth over
time- some individuals have a low growth rate in early childhood but experience
accelerated growth later in childhood. Examining the long-term effects of early-life
exposures at different ages, preferably on the child to adult transition, is important
for accurate identification of modifiable risk factors and for understanding when
these factors exhibit their maximum influence. Hence, in Chapter 4, we used
long-term longitudinal data of the MEFAB birth cohort to assess whether cord
blood phospholipid PUFA levels are associated with height and body mass index
(BMI) from 6 months to 23 years of age. For 250 (45.2% females) participants,
we collected a total of 1770 (n= 802 for females) repeated growth measurements
from infancy to young adulthood. We found sex-specific, not clinically relevant
associations of cord blood PUFA levels with infant length, and these associations did not persist later in childhood and young adulthood. No associations of
cord blood PUFAs with BMI from infancy till young adulthood were observed
in either sex. In Chapter 5, we studied mid-childhood symptoms of allergic
disease in relation to prenatal PUFA status in a pooled analysis of the MEFAB
and RHEA birth cohorts involving a total of 524 mother-child pairs. Information
on wheeze, asthma, rhinitis, and eczema prevalence at age 6-7 years was collected
using validated questionnaires. We found that higher EPA and DHA levels and a
corresponding higher n-3:n-6 fatty acid ratio in cord blood were associated with
lower risk of child wheeze and asthma.
In Chapters 6 to 8, the focus of the thesis is shifted to fish consumption in
pregnancy. Fish is the major dietary source of n-3 long-chain PUFAs, but is also
a common route of human exposure to environmental pollutants. Thus, the effect of fish intake by pregnant women remains an important issue, especially in
populations that consume fish frequently. In Chapter 6, we summarized prior
findings on the association of fish consumption during pregnancy with child
health outcomes including obesity and allergic diseases, and found largely inconsistent evidence. In utero exposure to fatty acids and toxicants found in the same
fish might act on the exact same end points at an opposite direction, resulting
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in confusion concerning the place of fish in a healthy prenatal diet. Hence, we
harmonized and pooled individual data of mother-child pairs participating in
a large network of European and US cohort studies to assess the strength and
consistency of the associations of fish intake during pregnancy with growth and
the risk of asthma and allergic rhinitis in childhood. In Chapter 7, we analysed
individual data of follow-ups 2-year intervals, until the age of 6 years, from 26184
pregnant women and their children participating in 15 European and US cohort
studies. We found that women who ate fish more than 3 times/week during
pregnancy gave birth to offspring with higher BMI values from infancy through
middle childhood compared with women with lower fish intake (3 times/week or
less). High maternal fish intake during pregnancy (>3 times/week) was associated
with increased risk of rapid growth in infancy and increased risk of childhood
overweight/obesity up to 6 years of age, as compared with an intake of once per
week or less. These findings are in line with the fish intake limit proposed by
the US Food and Drug Administration and Environmental Protection Agency.
In Chapter 8, we examined maternal fish intake during pregnancy in relation
to childhood symptoms of wheeze, asthma and allergic rhinitis up to 8 years
of age among 60774 mother-child pairs participating in 18 European and US
birth cohort studies. We found no evidence supporting a protective association
between maternal fish consumption and offspring symptoms of wheeze, asthma
and allergic rhinitis from infancy to mid-childhood. Finally, Chapter 9 provides a
general overview and interpretation of our study findings, and suggests directions
for future research.
To conclude, findings from this thesis suggest that a modification of prenatal
PUFA status in late gestation towards higher levels of n-3 long-chain PUFAs
might assist in the prevention of childhood asthma, but not in tackling the obesity
epidemic in children. Pregnant women should adhere to current fish consumption
guidelines, and not exceed recommended intakes as a means of improving n-3
PUFA status. Further studies are needed to establish causality and to examine the
interplay between fatty acids and pollutants found in fish.
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Samenvatting
Wereldwijd stijgt de aanwezigheid van obesitas en allergie bij kinderen in alarm
erende mate, wat ernstige lange termijn problemen met zich mee brengt. Daarom
is er een dringende behoefte om inzicht te krijgen in beïnvloedbare determinanten
in het vroege leven, welke kunnen worden aangepakt met preventieve interventies.
In deze context is er een groeiende interesse naar de mogelijke rol van de prenatale
meervoudig onverzadigde vetzuur (MOV) status. Uit dierstudies en in vitro studies
is gebleken dat omega-3 vetzuren inflammatie kunnen afremmen en de afzetting
van vetweefsel kunnen beperken, terwijl omega-6 vetzuren het omgekeerde effect
lijken te hebben. De bevindingen uit humane studies over de associatie tussen prenatale meervoudig onverzadigde vetzuurstatus en kinderaandoeningen zoals obesitas en allergische symptomen zijn echter overwegend inconsistent. Prospectieve
studies op het gebied van prenatale visinname, de voornaamste bron van omega-3
vetzuren in het dieet, laten ook gemengde resultaten zien. Tekortkomingen van
eerdere studies waardoor er geen sterke conclusies getrokken kunnen worden zijn
onder andere een korte duur van de studie, heterogeniteit in de blootstelling en
de definitie van de uitkomst en een gebrek aan repliceerbare bevindingen over
verschillende populaties met variatie in gedrag en andere kenmerken. De studies
in dit proefschrift zijn opgezet om deze tekortkomingen aan te pakken, en om een
compleet beeld te schetsen over de rol van prenatale meervoudig onverzadigde
vetzuur blootstelling in groei in het latere leven, cardiometabole gezondheid en
allergie gerelateerde fenotypes. In hoofdstuk 1 worden de achtergrond en hypothesen van de studies in het proefschrift beschreven.
Hoofdstukken 2 tot en met 5 beschrijven studies met betrekking tot de blootstelling aan meervoudig onverzadigde vetzuren. Specifiek beschrijft hoofdstuk 2 de
door ons uitgevoerde systematische review en meta-analyse volgens de Cochrane
methode en de PRISMA richtlijnen (Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews and Meta-Analyses) met als doel inzicht te krijgen in de vraag of
blootstelling aan lange keten omega-3 vetzuren tijdens de zwangerschap en/of de
periode van borstvoeden een voordelig effect heeft op de mate van vetzucht bij
kinderen. Studies waren geschikt voor inclusie als het een randomised controlled trail (RCT) betrof over omega-3 vetzuur supplementatie in vergelijking met
een controle groep bij zwangere of borstvoedende vrouwen waarvan informatie
bekend was over BMI, vetmassa, taille omtrek, en/of huidplooimeting van het
kind. Er werden zes RCTs geïncludeerd (beschreven in negen publicaties), met in
totaal 2847 participanten. We hebben geen bewijs gevonden voor de bewering dat
supplementatie bij de moeder een voordelig effect heeft op vetzucht bij het kind.
Echter, de meeste geïncludeerde studies hadden limitaties zoals een kleine groep
deelnemers en selectieve uitval van deelnemers, waardoor de bevindingen maar
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beperkt te generaliseren zijn. In hoofdstuk 3 hebben we individuele data van
twee geboortecohorten samengevoegd, uit West (het Nederlandse Mefab cohort)
en Zuid Europa (het Griekse RHEA cohort) waarin bij 529 participanten werd
onderzocht of omega-3 en omega-6 MOV concentratie in fosfolipiden uit het
navelstrengbloed, waarmee blootstelling van de fetus tijdens de laatste fase van de
zwangerschap wordt bepaald, is gerelateerd aan snelle groei van het kind, obesitas
bij het kind, en risicofactoren voor hart- en vaatziekten bij 6 tot 7-jarigen. Deze
gepoolde analyse van verschillende populaties, met verschillende kenmerken en
gedragingen zijn een belangrijke stap in de richting van een meer generaliseerbare
conclusie. Snelle groei van het kind werd gedefinieerd als een stijging in gewicht met
een z-score >0.67 in de eerst zes maanden van het leven. BMI (Body Mass Index)
werd geanalyseerd als een continue variabele en in categorieën voor overgewicht
en obesitas bij de leeftijd van vier tot zes jaar. Een cardiometabole risicoscore voor
de midden-kindjaren is bepaald door de som van de z-scores van de tailleomtrek,
niet hoge dichtheid lipoproteine cholesterol en bloeddruk. Onze bevindingen
vonden geen steun voor de associatie tussen MOV in het navelstrengbloed en
obesitas gerelateerde uitkomsten en cardiometabole risicoprofiel in de kindertijd.
Het is reeds bekend dat individuen verschillende groeisnelheden ervaren gedurende het leven; sommige individuen hebben een lage groeisnelheid tijdens de
vroege kindertijd, maar ervaren een versnelling van de groei tijdens de latere
kindertijd. Onderzoek naar de lange termijn effecten van blootstelling tijdens
het jonge leven op verschillende leeftijden, vooral in de overgang tussen de kindertijd en het volwassen leven, is van belang voor de accurate identificatie van
wijzigbare risicofactoren en voor het begrip wanneer deze factoren de grootste
invloed hebben. Daarom hebben we in hoofdstuk 4 gebruik gemaakt van de
lange termijn longitudinale data uit het MEFAB geboorte cohort om onderzoek te
doen naar de vraag of het niveau van MOV in fosfolipiden in het navelstrengbloed
samenhangen met lengte en BMI vanaf zes maanden tot 23-jarige leeftijd. Van
250 participanten (45,2% vrouwelijk) hebben we 1770 (n=802 voor vrouwen)
herhaalde metingen met betrekking tot groei, tussen de kindertijd en de jong
volwassen leeftijd geanalyseerd. We hebben geslachtsspecifieke, niet klinisch
relevante, associaties gevonden tussen het MOV niveau in navelstrengbloed met
lengte van het jonge kind, en deze associaties bleven niet bestaan in het latere
leven en de vroege volwassenheid. Er werd geen samenhang gevonden tussen
MOV in navelstrengbloed en BMI tijdens de kindertijd en de jong volwassen
leeftijd, voor zowel mannen als vrouwen. In hoofdstuk 5 hebben we gekeken
naar symptomen van allergie tijdens de midden-kindertijd in relatie tot prenatale
MOV status in een gepoolde analysevan het MEFAB en het RHEA cohort waarbij
524 moeder-kind paren zijn onderzocht. Informatie over astma-, hooikoorts-,
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piepen- en eczeemprevalentie bij 6 a 7 jarigen was verzameld met een gevalideerde
vragenlijst. Onze bevindingen lieten zien dat hogere EPA en DHA niveaus en een
bijbehorende hogere omega-3:omega-6 ratio in het navelstrengbloed samenhingen
met een lager risico op piepen en astma voor het kind.
In de hoofdstukken 6 tot en met 8 is de focus van het proefschrift verlegd naar
visinname tijdens de zwangerschap. Vis is de grootste voedingsbron van omega-3
lange keten MOV, het is echter ook een veelvoorkomende manier van blootstelling aan milieuverontreinigende stoffen. Vandaar dat het effect van visinname
door zwangere vrouwen een belangrijk onderwerp blijft, vooral in populaties
met een hoge visconsumptie. In hoofdstuk 6 hebben we de eerdere bevindingen
samengevat over de associatie tussen visconsumptie tijdens de zwangerschap en
gezondheidsuitkomsten bij het kind, zoals obesitas en allergische ziekten. Het
bewijs hiervoor bleek grotendeels inconsistent. Blootstelling in de baarmoeder
aan vetzuren en toxische stoffen afkomstig uit dezelfde vissen kunnen reageren
op dezelfde eindpunten in een tegenovergestelde richting, waardoor er verwarring
bestaat over de rol van vis in een gezond prenataal voedingspatroon. Daarom
hebben we de individuele data van moeder-kind paren uit een groot netwerk van
Europese en Amerikaanse cohort studies samengevoegd en gepoold, om de kracht
en samenhang van de associaties tussen visinname tijdens de zwangerschap en
het risico op astma en hooikoorts in de kindertijd vast te stellen. In hoofdstuk 7
hebben we individuele data van follow-upmetingen met intervallen van twee jaar
geanalyseerd, tot de leeftijd van zes jaar, afkomstig van 26184 zwangere vrouwen
en hun kinderen die deelnamen in 15 Europese en Amerikaanse cohortstudies. We
hebben hierbij gevonden dat vrouwen die tijdens de zwangerschap meer dan drie
keer per week vis aten kinderen kregen met een hoger BMI dat aanhield van de
jonge tot de midden kindertijd, in vergelijking met vrouwen die minder vis aten
(<3 keer per week). Grote visinname van de moeder tijdens de zwangerschap hing
samen met een hoger risico voor snelle groei in de kindertijd en een grotere kans
op obesitas tot zesjarige leeftijd, in vergelijking met zwangere vrouwen die minder
dan drie keer per week vis consumeren. Deze bevingingen komen ook overeen
met de limieten voor visinname die zijn gesteld door de US Food and Drug Administration en de Environmental Protection Agency. In hoofdstuk 8 hebben we
gekeken naar de relatie tussen maternale visinname tijdens de zwangerschap en
symptomen van piepen, astma en hooikoorts bij het kind tot achtjarige leeftijd,
onder 60774 moeder-kindparen die deelnamen in 18 Europese en Amerikaanse
geboortecohorten. We hebben geen bewijs gevonden ter ondersteuning van een
positieve associatie tussen maternale visconsumptie en symptomen van piepen,
astma en hooikoorts bij het kind, tussen de jonge kindertijd en de middelste kin-
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derjaren. Hoofdstuk 9 biedt uiteindelijk een algemeen overzicht en interpretatie
van onze bevindingen en geeft suggesties voor vervolgonderzoek.
Ter conclusie laten de bevindingen van dit proefschrift zien dat aanpassing van de
prenatale MOV status in de late zwangerschap richting een hogere inname van
omega-3 vetzuren mogelijk bijdragen in de preventie van astma bij kinderen, maar
niet in het oplossen van de obesitas epidemie bij kinderen. Zwangere vrouwen
zouden de huidige richtlijnen met betrekking tot visconsumptie moeten naleven
en deze aanbeveling niet overstijgen met als doel de omega-3 MOV inname te
verhogen. Vervolgstudies zijn nodig voor het vaststellen van causaliteit en om de
interactie tussen vetzuren en verontreinigende stoffen uit vis te onderzoeken.
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Valorization addendum
Among the health issues that the youth of today is facing in developed countries,
obesity and allergic disease are two of the most serious ones, with life-long consequences. Indeed, the European Commission classifies childhood obesity and allergy as two chronic conditions of major public health importance.1 It is estimated
that around 50 million girls and 74 million boys worldwide are currently obese,
while 213 million children are in the range of overweight, but below the obesity
threshold.2 Moreover, according to the most recent estimates, approximately 1 in
every 10 children aged 14 years or less worldwide suffer from asthma.3 Hence,
there is an urgent need to identify modifiable determinants that can be targeted
for preventive strategies. Such strategies are likely to bring substantial benefits
over the whole lifespan (Figure 10.1).

Figure 10.1. Stakeholder statements on the importance of noncommunicable disease prevention in early life.

Our work strengthens the evidence that nutrition during pregnancy, which is
a highly modifiable lifestyle factor, can influence child obesity and asthma. We
focused on prenatal polyunsaturated fatty acid concentrations and fish intake,
for which previous research has yielded largely inconsistent results (see Chapter
1), thus limiting health risk assessments. Our work has relevance for a number of
policy documents including the European food Action Plan 2015-20204 and the
European policy framework Health 20205, both of which underscore the importance of providing healthy food and nutrition across the lifecourse as a means for
promoting population health. Moreover, it addresses the recent European Council’s conclusions towards halting childhood obesity, which highlight the need for
further research to understand the drivers of childhood overweight and obesity to
explore approaches to a healthy diet across the life course.6
Potential end-users of our research can be identified at various ecological levels:
individual level (e.g. parents, future parents), community level (e.g. physicians,
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local communities), national level (food industry, think-tanks, public health institutes), European and international level (e.g. patient organizations, food industry,
EFSA, WHO, Schools for Public Health Europe).
Claims about the numerous potential health benefits of omega-3 fatty acids
have contributed substantially to the increase of the global omega-3 supplement
market, with its value being estimated at around USD 33.04 billion in 2016.7
Our findings on n-3 long-chain PUFA supplementation in the perinatal period
(Chapter 2) and those on cord blood PUFA biomarker levels (Chapters 3, 4, and
5), in addition to findings of other studies, may have implications for productive
and commercial activities used by the food industry.
Nutrient-based studies using biomarker levels may provide more insight on mechanistic pathways through which food products containing numerous nutrients
can affect health and development. In our studies on cord blood PUFA biomarker
levels, we did not have information on prenatal dietary intake so as to unravel
the amount of dietary PUFAs or PUFA-containing foods (see Chapter 1) needed
in order to achieve a change in biomarker levels. Together with prior research
findings, our results could jointly be used for formulating dietary recommendations for pregnant woman. Currently, a number of health or patient organization
produce such recommendations, including but not limited to the World Health
Organization (WHO), Health Council of the Netherlands,8 Greek Institute of
Preventive Medicine, Environmental and Occupational Health (Prolepsis),9 U.S.
Department of Health and Human Services and U.S. Department of Agriculture,10 and Public Health England.11
In 2015, the European Food Safety Authority (EFSA) in its statement on the
benefits of fish/seafood consumption compared to the risks of methylmercury in
fish/seafood concluded that pregnant women should consume up to 3-4 servings
of fish per week.12 In January 2017, the US Food and Drug Administration (FDA)
and Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) issued their final updated advice
on fish consumption for women of childbearing age, encouraging women who
are pregnant, breastfeeding, or likely to become pregnant to consume more fish,
but no more than 3 servings/week.13 Notably, fish advisories have focused on the
potential neurocognitive harms associated with exposure to methyl-mercury but
have not considered other childhood outcomes, including obesity and asthma,
areas where evidence is generally quite limited. Hence, our international studies
on fish intake during pregnancy aimed to address this knowledge gap (Chapters
7 and 8). Our findings that fish intake of more than 3 times per week during
pregnancy is associated with an increased risk of rapid infant growth and childhood overweight/obesity are in line with the limit proposed by FDA and EPA, but
not with the EFSA conclusion.
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We used a wide range of tools to disseminate knowledge generated from this work
(Figure 10.2). We published our work in leading international fully peer-reviewed
journals and one book chapter to increase awareness and communicate our study
findings within the scientific community. Our study results were also presented
at the Dutch Epidemiological Society (WEON) conferences (2014, 2015, 2016),
with an audience consisting mostly of researchers and clinicians. Moreover, we
showed our results to The Obesity Society (TOS) Obesity Week (2015), the International Society for the Study of Fatty Acids and Lipids (ISSFAL) congress (2016)
and the Euro Fed Lipid Congress (2016), in which food industry had also an active
participation. Additionally, we developed the MEFAB birth cohort website (www.
mefab.org), with links to specific pages for scientific and non-scientific audiences.
An example of the latter is a page (www.mefab.org/wist-je-dat) that explains in
lay language the health issues surrounding early-life nutrition and our most recent
research findings. Furthermore, we developed a documentary about the paradigm
of “developmental origins of health and disease” and the contribution of the MEFAB cohort in this research field (https://youtu.be/Bc6MEAULY08). Given that
social media constitute an effective way of reaching the lives of many people and
sharing knowledge nowadays, we created social media accounts (Facebook, twitter) for the MEFAB cohort, where we disseminated knowledge generated from
this work in a simple and direct way. Furthermore, our findings on fish intake
during pregnancy and childhood growth and obesity received international press
coverage, being mentioned in prominent news media including but not limited
to CNN (http://cnn.it/2hxe43l), Reuters (http://reut.rs/2jAPrqv), and TIME
(http://ti.me/1PMES7S).

Figure 10.2. Dissemination channels used for our work and potential end-users.

To conclude, our work focused on childhood obesity and asthma, which constitute public health priorities, and therefore, has major potential for translational
utilization. It examined the influence of two highly modifiable lifestyle factors
(PUFA levels and fish intake) during the prenatal period, which is critical period
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of developmental plasticity. Evidence from this work are positioned to inform (future) parents for dietary advice, and better policy- and decision-making for public
health interventions. Interventions specifically targeting this early-life period are
considered to have a large and long-lasting impact across the life course, and thus,
give substantial long-term social and economical returns on investment.
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